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PREFACE 
The present collection contains papers presented at the 2nd Internat ional Con-
ference on Computa t iona l Lexicography and Text Research ( C O M P L E X '92) 
held in Budapes t , October 4 through 8, 1992, and organized joint ly by the Re-
search Ins t i tu te for Linguistics of the Hungar ian Academy of Sciences and t he 
Laboratoire et d 'Au toma t ique Documenta i re et Linguistique (LADL), CNRS-
Université Paris 7. The aim of the conference was to bring toge ther researchers 
who are exper ts in both computa t iona l linguistics and lexicography. P a p e r s 
were invited on subs tant ia l , original, and unpublished research on all a spec t s 
of computa t iona l lexicography, including, bu t not limited to , the followings: 
lexical da tabases and electronic dictionaries, 
problems in building tex t corpora, 
lexical workstat ion, 
- retrieval softwares for SGML tex ts , 
- lexicons and other tools for machine t ranslat ion. 
One of the central issues addressed in th is collection concerns the machine-
aided compilation of dictionaries on the basis of text corpora . The computer -
aided process of producing lexical descr ipt ions is most of ten based on domain-
specific corpora . Most lexicographic work reported in the papers is directed 
toward the compilation of monolingual dict ionaries, though the preoccupat ion 
with the problems of bilingual dictionaries seems gaining ground. T h u s , in 
computa t iona l lexicography one of the mos t intriguing quest ions is the use of 
bilingual reference corpora for t rans la t ion . From among the more recent re-
search topics mention should also be m a d e of the analysis of compounds and 
idioms, of the recognition of complex p a t t e r n s (verbs with their complements ) 
and of the acquisition of semant ic in format ion . On the o ther hand , quite a few 
of the more t radi t ional topics of computa t iona l lexicography are still not ex-
haus ted . To these belong au toma t i c lemmat iza t ion , au toma t i c lexical search in 
various types of text corpora , morphological analysis and pars ing techniques. 
Ferenc Kiefer 
Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest 
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TOOLS FOR COMPUTER-AIDED 
CORPUS LEXICOGRAPHY: 
THE HECTOR PROJECT 
B E R Y L T . S. A T K I N S * 
0. Introduction 
In this paper , 1 I shall record the computa t iona l tools designed and built by 
members of the stafT Digital E q u i p m e n t Corporat ion in order to faci l i ta te 
lexicography carried out by members of the stafT of Oxford University Press 
[OUP]. After introducing this joint p ro jec t (section 1), I shall give a brief 
account of the resources available to t he lexicographers (section 2); next 1 
shall describe the tools themselves (section 3); and then I shall go th rough in 
some detail the whole process of compil ing a lexical ent ry (section 4), showing 
at every stage how the computer tools func t ion , and i l lustrat ing each s tep with 
a screen dump taken in the course of the lexicographical work. 
1. The Hector project 
T h e Hector project was the n a m e given to a collaborative venture into 
computer-a ided lexicography under taken by the US computer company Digital 
E q u i p m e n t Corpora t ion and the Brit ish publishing house Oxford University 
Press . It was located at Digital 's Sys tems Research Center in Palo Al to , CA, 
* В. T . S. A tk ins , Lexicographical Advise r to Oxford Universi ty Press , has been a pro-
fessional l ex icographer for over 25 years , work ing 011 monol ingual and bi l ingual d i c t iona r i e s , 
and was a Genera l Ed i to r of the C o l l i n s - R o b e r t English - French range. She is c u r r e n t l y 
P re s iden t of E U R A L E X (European Assoc ia t ion for Lexicography) . 
1 T h i s is an a c c o u n t of a team p r o j e c t , m a n a g e d by Mary-Cla i re van Leunen (for Digital 
E q u i p m e n t C o r p o r a t i o n ) and Pa t r ick H a n k s (for Oxford Universi ty Press) . T h e Digital t e am 
consis ted of Lucille G la s sman , C y n t h i a H i b b a r d , J a m e s R. M e e h a n , and L o r e t t a G u a r i n o 
Reid ( D E C S y s t e m s Research C e n t e r , Pa lo Al to , CA) . T h e pr incipal Oxford lexicogra-
phers were R o s a m u n d Moon and Wi l l i am R. T r u m b l e , assisted a t d i f fe ren t s t ages by Helen 
Liebeck, Pe te r Gil l iver, and K a t h e r i n e B a r b e r . My role was t h a t of l ex icographica l adviser 
to t he p ro j ec t , c o n c e n t r a t i n g on the s o f t w a r e speci f ica t ions and inc lud ing some p rac t i ca l lex-
icography . My t h a n k s go to M a r y - C l a i r e van Leunen and Patr ick Hanks for the i r c o m m e n t s 
on t h e first version of this paper . 
Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest 
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and administered by Digital. Its purpose was twofold: to compile t radi t ional 
d ic t ionary- type lexical entries using corpus evidence, and to sense-tag the cor-
pus lines that are b e i n g scanned in the process. It was begun in January 1991 
and ended in March 1993; four members of Digital 's staff worked full t ime 
on th is project; several O U P lexicographers contr ibuted to the design phase , 
four working in P a l o A l t o for a year; a number of others f rom both companies 
m a d e contr ibut ions as required. I shall describe the pro jec t entirely f rom a 
lexicographer 's po in t of view (for a compu ta t iona l view, see Glassman et al. 
(1992)) , and to t ry to show how the compute r tools m a d e the work fas ter , 
m o r e thorough, m o r e consistent, and infinitely more fun . 
T h e lexical en t r i es const i tu te a source d a t a b a s e ra the r than a dict ionary 
tex t proper . Our p u r p o s e was to analyse t he way words are used, and to record 
as much information as possible, which in effect meant as much informat ion 
as we could manage wi th in our own t ime const ra in ts . 
T h e manual sense- tagging of the corpus occurrences of each compiled 
word is not a task t h a t has (as far as I know) been under taken on this scale 
before , although lexical research has skirted round this topic for some years 
(see Lesk 1986; Atk ins 1987; Black 1988). In the initial s tages of compiling an 
e n t r y it is easy to set conditions t ha t will produce groups of occurrences to 
be given the same sense tag in a macro c o m m a n d , but as the manual tagging 
wears on this becomes less and less possible, and it has to be said tha t in the 
case of the words be ing tagged during this pro jec t (on average, those which 
occur between 500 a n d 1 000 times in the corpus) the last 50% or more of the 
m a n u a l sense-tagging was tedious and slow. 
2. Lexicographical resources 
T h e resources available to the lexicographers were of various types: evidence 
of t h e language in use (see 2.1), bibliographical details of the corpus texts f rom 
which the evidence is drawn (see 2.2), reference works abou t the language (see 
2.3), and the result of linguistic analysis of the English verb system (see 2.4). 
2.1. Linguistic data 
T h e ma in body of evidence is to be found in the electronic corpus; this is sup-
p lemented by a file of ci tat ions collected as pa r t of O U P ' s continuing read ing 
p rog ramme . 
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2.1.1. The electronic text corpus 
The bulk of the evidence analysed took the form of an electronic corpus of 
current British English, containing approximately 17.3 million words princi-
pally of wri t ten texts bu t also some transcribed spoken language.2 The corpus 
contents were preprocessed for the lexicographers: cleaned up (punc tua t ion 
checked and tagged, dupl ica te texts and typographica l errors removed, etc . ) ; 
wordclass-tagged, using a tagset of 623 tags devised for the Lund-Os lo -Bergen 
corpus ( Johansson-Hof land 1989), grouped into 14 clusters; parsed, using the 
Houghton-Miff l in parser , which includes a second tagging process; and word-
form occurrences and collocational frequencies computed . 
2.1.2. The citations file 
O U P mainta ins a reading p rogramme in Oxford and (for American and Cana-
dian tex t s ) in New Jersey; the citations collected in the course of this pro-
g r a m m e are keyed and used by Oxford lexicographers recording new words 
and new usages of exist ing words; this continuously growing body of text was 
available on line to the lexicographers of the Hector Pro jec t . 
2.2. Corpus catalogue 
Bibliographical details of every text in the corpus could be called up by the 
lexicographers. A typical ent ry (with end tags removed) reads: 
< c o d e > NiceWk 
< t i t l e > Nice Work 
< c o m m e n t > novel. Booker shortlist 
< d a t e > 1988 
< a u t h p e r > David Lodge 
< a g e > 40-50 
• ' a u t h m o d e > single ( = only one au tho r ) 
< s e x > male 
< n a t i o n a l i t y > UK 
<domic i l e> UK 
< c o m p o s > single ( = only one typese t te r ) 
< p u b l i s h e r > Seeker and Warburg 
< p l a c e > London, UK 
< g e n r e > wri t ten; published; books; fiction 
< s a m p l e n > 109,109 ( = number of words in sample) 
о 
T h i s co rpus was d r a w n f rom the Oxford C o r p u s , bui l t a long the lines descr ibed in C lea r 
(1993); we are gra te fu l to J e r e m y Clear , Co rpus M a n a g e r , O U P , for his help in b u i l d i n g it . 
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2.3. Oxford reference works' 
T h e following works were available on line for consultat ion by the lexicogra-
phers : 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary [ C 0 D 8 ] , 8th edi t ion, Oxford University 
Press , 1990. 
The Pochet Oxford Dictionary, 8th edi t ion, Oxford University Press, 1992. 
The Oxford Dictionary of Quotations [ODQ], 3rd edi t ion, Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1980. 
The Oxford Thesaurus. Compiled by L. Urdang, Oxford University Press, 
1992. 
The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary [SOED2] (second edi t ion) . Oxford 
Universi ty Press, 1993. 
T h e a t t r ibu ted ci ta t ions in the S O E D 2 and ODQ, together with those in 
t h e Ci ta t ions File (see 2.1.2), usefully complement the electronic corpus. 
2.4. Verb checklist 
T h i s was adapted f rom Levin (1993), and consisted of a listing of verb pat-
t e rns and al ternat ions; it was available on line, and served as an a ide-memoire 
for lexicographers who wished to check t h a t the corpus and ci ta t ions sources 
offered adequa te informat ion about the const ruct ions associated with the prin-
cipal English verbs. When a lexicographer asked about a verb, the p rogram 
offered one or more of the verb lists (see 4.1.4 for an example) where p a t t e r n s 
of usage, including t ransi t ivi ty a l te rna t ions , are s ta ted; each pa t t e rn is exem-
plified, using one of the verbs to which t h a t pa t t e rn applies, in such a way 
t h a t the lexicographer can see the potent ia l of the verb t ha t is the subjec t of 
t he query. 
3. The computational tools4 
In th is paper , I wish to concentra te on the specifically lexicographical funct ions 
of t he Hector tools. The re are a number of more general funct ions which I shall 
о 
We are g ra te fu l to J a m e s Howes, Head of Refe rence C o m p u t i n g , Oxfo rd Univers i ty 
Press , for help wi th the t r ans fe r to Pa lo Al to of d i c t i ona ry d a t a and for t he O U P "Sid" 
d i c t i o n a r y browsing s o f t w a r e which con t r i bu t ed to t he Argus Reference Tools and the A j a x 
D ic t i ona ry Edi tor . 
4 T h i s account owes m u c h to the excel lent d o c u m e n t a t i o n provided by our Digital 
co l l eagues . 
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not describe: idiot-proofing (for ins tance, they do not allow lexicographers to 
destroy d a t a without being aware of i t) ; periodic a u t o m a t i c saving; moni tor ing 
and recording every c o m m a n d tha t is input , together with its consequences; 
flexible windowing for a lmost all of the menu and dialogue boxes, and so on. 
The lexicographers ' machines were Digital 5100 worksta t ions . The lexico-
graphical process, including corpus searching and sense-tagging, is too com-
plex to be carried out on a single moni tor , even one wi th many windows ( the 
windows are organized by the Motif Window Manager ) . T h e pro to type config-
urat ion had six moni tors , and these were all used and useful , but the ha rdware 
eventually decided on m e a n t that we finished up with th ree (see Fig. 1). This 
was a relief to those whose eyesight could not cope with six screens all in 
different focus. 
T h e computa t iona l tools designed to assist the lexicography fall into three 
main groups: 
(1) those which access reference mater ia l , used in the lef t -hand moni tor 
( "At las" ) ; 
(2) those which display s t ructured corpus texts , and pe r fo rm opera t ions on 
these, in the cent re monitor ( "Argus" ) ; 
(3) those which receive, s t ruc ture , record and display lexical entries and 
amendment s to these, in the r ight-hand moni tor ( " A j a x " ) . 
This triple screen configuration allows the lexicographers to scan, sort 
and sense-tag the corpus da ta , and consult o ther reference sources, wi thout 
losing track of the "shape" of the growing lexical entry. T h e cursor travels 
freely f rom one screen to another . Material may be cut from the corpus d a t a 
in Argus and pasted in (as examples) into the a p p r o p r i a t e field in Ajax . 
3.1. The Atlas reference tools 
The lef t -hand moni tor ( "At las" ) is the reference screen. These are the tools 
which present the lexicographer with processed l ingustic d a t a , offering diction-
ary browsing facilities, stat ist ics on wordform occurrences and collocational 
frequences, and a checklist of verb pa t te rns . In add i t ion , the lexicographers 
use the Atlas moni tor for requesting information abou t tex ts in the corpus, 
or a progress report on the projec t , and for checking the consistency of their 
compiled entries; this is also the screen used for rout ine tasks such as documen t 
wri t ing and handling electronic mail. 
Acta Lingutstica Ilimgarica 41, 1992-93 
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3.1.1. Commands in Atlas 
T h e Atlas screen is entirely flexible and is configured by the lexicographers 
to suit their own tastes; unlike Argus and Ajax , which each have customized 
screens, there are no fixed access points to any of the commands , which are sim-
ply keyed into a Unix shell window. They fall roughly into three groups, accord-
ing to the type of information accessed: (a) reference work entries; (b) mainly 
preprocessed information such as corpus stat is t ics; and (c) the lexicographical 
policy documents . The type of a rgument for each command is given in square 
brackets af ter i t . 
3.1.1.1. Accessing reference works 
These display in quasi-print fo rma t the selected ent ry f rom the specified work 
(see 2.3, and Fig. 10), and are as follows: 
cod8 [headword] 
shorter [headword] 
pocket [headword] 
oxthes [headword] 
odq [headword] 
3.1.1.2. Mainly accessing preprocessed information 
beth [verb-lemma] 
This command produces information about the complementa t ion pa t te rns and 
transi t ivi ty a l te rna t ions in which the l e m m a par t ic ipates (see 2.4). 
checkentry [headword] 
This command checks the contents of three fields (semant ic domain , register 
and style labels, and g rammar ) in a compiled entry. These may each legiti-
mately contain only a specific set of character s tr ings, and those which do not 
conform are easily identified. Later , o ther fields will be added to the list of 
those tha t fall within the scope of checkentry. 
coll [wordform] 
This command produces two sets of figures derived from stat is t ical analysis of 
the corpus (see Church et al. 1990a, 1990b, 1994): mutua l information (MI) 
and t-score. These are obtained by analysing all the words t ha t occur in a 
window of five words to the right of each ta rge t word, and (separately) in 
a window of five words to the lef t , and comput ing for both right and left 
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env i ronments those t h a t co-occur with the keyword significantly more often 
t h a n chance. The o u t p u t of this command is shown on the right side of the 
screen in Fig. 5. 
Both MI and t-score draw the lexicographer 's a t ten t ion to words t h a t tend 
to occur together , bu t they have slightly different emphases . T h e t - tes t takes 
a c c o u n t of the abso lu te frequencies of each of the words in the corpus, so t ha t 
t h e highest scoring i t ems are not only s t rongly associated with the t a rge t word, 
t h e y also tend to be very common words in their own r ight . MI, on the other 
h a n d , tends to pick out the more unusua l i tems, which a lexicographer might 
have missed. The t - tes t often does b e t t e r at drawing a t t en t ion to the funct ion 
words which co-occur with the t a rge t word; this can be par t icular ly useful 
in s tudy ing syntact ic points , for example verb complementa t ion p a t t e r n s . MI 
gives greater emphas is to content words, which is especially helpful as a tool 
for organizing semant ic studies of the ta rge t words. 
corpusdoc [text-title-abbreviation] 
An abbreviat ion of the source documen t t i t le appears alongside each corpus 
l ine. This command expands it to give fuller informat ion f rom the corpus 
ca ta logue about the text it refers to (see 2.2). 
incs [lemma] 
T h i s command opens a window into the ci tat ions file (see 2.1.2), known infor-
ma l ly as the " incomings"; every occurrence of any form of the l e m m a in the 
c i t a t ions da tabase is offered to the lexicographer. 
printentry [lemma] 
T h i s command o u t p u t s a printed version of the compiled en t ry in the fo rma t 
shown in Fig. 35. 
stats [lemma] 
T h i s command calls up a summary of the number of occurrences of the word in 
i ts var ious forms; as well as giving the frequencies of occurrence of each lexical 
f o r m , s ta t s shows how many occurrences of the word, and of each wordform, 
a re tagged as a noun , verb, adject ive, adverb etc. The o u t p u t of this command 
is shown on the left side of the screen in Fig. 5. 
tally 
T h i s command computes the compilation to date and repor t s the s i tua t ion , 
n o t i n g what entries have been compiled by which lexicographer , on what date; 
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their length and complexity; the percentage of the wordlist compiled and of 
the corpus sense-tagged at the m o m e n t of enquiry, etc. 
3.1.1.3. Accessing lexicographical policy documents 
T h e policy documents are an on-l ine style guide, se t t ing out for the team of 
lexicographers the exact way in which various types of l inguistic d a t a must be 
handled during the compilation. These commands open a text window on to 
the policy documents file at specific points; some examples are: 
comps (compounds) 
g r a m (g rammar) 
ids (mult iword i tems) 
punc t (punc tua t ion) 
reg (register) etc. etc. 
3.2. The corpus searching and tagging tools ("Argus") 
T h e centre monitor ( "Argus") offers corpus d a t a to the lexicographers, with a 
dialogue facility t ha t allows them to specify condit ions on the corpus searches. 
These tools opera te on raw linguistic da ta . At the hear t of Argus is the 
17.3 million-word corpus, tagged with text s t ruc tu r ing features (e.g. those 
mark ing paragraphs , sentences and other text uni ts , also typographical detai ls , 
e tc . ) and grammat ica l features (wordclasses and some clause roles); the t eam 
tagged some of the nouns in the corpus with fairly broad semantic fea tures 
such as P E R S O N , P L A N T , V E H I C L E , G A R M E N T , F O O D etc. These were drawn 
semi-automat ical ly from an on-line thesaurus , but similar tags could of course 
be assigned from an on-line dict ionary, using semantic taxonomies cons t ruc ted 
f rom the parsed definitions, as described by Chodorow et al. (1985); Byrd et 
al. (1987); and Calzolari-Picchi (1988). 
Argus uses these existing t ags in the selection of concordance lines con-
forming to condit ions set by the lexicographers, and displays these for sense-
tagging; Argus also records the sense-tag assigned to each occurrence. 
3.2.1. Commands in Argus 
T h e command system in Argus and Ajax is very flexible. Some of the c o m m a n d 
b u t t o n s execute the command direct ly; others open up into a menu of fu r the r 
commands and opt ions, possibly cascading to several levels; and others open 
a dialogue box in to which the lexicographer must key some informat ion . 
T h e basic Argus layout is shown in Fig. 2. On the screen there are two 
windows, upper ( "Query" ) and lower ("Argus") , of equal size in this illus-
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t r a t ion , but the lexicographers can change this if they want to. Each has its 
own command line, which I shall describe in tu rn . Suspension points following 
some of the commands indicate the presence of a menu of opt ions . 
3.2.1.1 The "Query" window 
T h e first three bu t tons in the command line (Expand 1st, Inflections . . . and 
Clear, at the top of the screen in Fig. 2, s t a r t ing from the lef t ) all opera te on 
the same da ta : the word keyed by the lexicographer into the space below. This 
" t a r g e t " word forms the focus of corpus searches. 
T h e word may be "expanded" into all its possible forms, covering all the 
typographical al ternat ives for all the selected morphological inflections: in the 
screen shown, the noun and verb forms of punch have been expanded. T h e 
vert ical bar separa t ing the wordforms s tands for "or". 
If a target word is entered wi thout h i t t ing "Re tu rn" , the ta rge t is exactly 
the word form as keyed in, with no expansion. If "Re tu rn" is hi t , the word is 
expanded typographical ly only (e.g. punch | Punch | P U N C H ) . 
It is possible to key in more than one word, and hi t t ing "Re tu rn" expands 
them bo th (or all). 
Expand 1st 
This command expands the first ta rget word only, according to opt ions selected 
by using the Inflections . . . b u t t o n . 
Inflections . . . 
This command opens a menu of opt ions , shown in Fig. 2, lying along the 
b o t t o m of the upper "Query" window. As with all these menus , a mouse click 
on a b u t t o n selects tha t option (here, "Noun" and "Verb") . The default is 
"All" . These opt ions are not mutual ly exclusive. Selecting "None" produces 
var iant spellings, and upper and lower case a l ternat ives , for the target word. 
Selecting "Adverb" for punch would have produced punclily, punchlier and 
puncliliest, lor which corpus matches are unlikely. (In the m a t t e r of corpus 
contents , I 've come to share Napoleon 's a t t i t ude to the word "impossible".) 
Clear 
This command clears the contents of the target word box, allowing the lexi-
cographer to key in a new ta rge t . 
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Wordclass . . . 
This command opens a dialogue box t ha t allows the lexicographers to add 
fu r the r constraints t o the search for target word occurrences, using the word-
class tags in the corpus . The default is "All". T h e opt ions are "Noun" , "Verb" , 
"Adjec t ive" , "Adverb" and "Othe r" . However, the p r imary constraint is the 
o u t p u t of the expansion process: the search will be per formed only for word-
forms appear ing in t he target box. 
Sense T a g s . . . 
This command cons t ra ins the search still fu r the r , by ofTering the lexicographer 
the chance to search only for those occurrences a l ready tagged with specific 
sense-tags. It opens up in to a list of the active sense-tags for the target word 
(see 3.4) and the lexicographer may choose them all, or some, or none. Th is is 
useful when you are looking for all the occurrences of one par t icular sense, or 
when you want to exclude, during the sense-tagging process, all the lines you 
have already sense-tagged. Here again , the default is "All" . 
Add Collocate 
This command opens a new search condit ion area, allowing the lexicographer 
to key a target collocate word into the ta rge t box. Th is res t r ic ts the search to 
occurrences of the t a r g e t word in the context of a specific collocate, or specific 
collocates. 
All the options on the target word (punch in Fig. 2)—Expand 1st, 
Inflections . . . , Clear, Wordclasses . . . and Sense Tags . . . are repeated here 
for the collocate, and in addition the dialogue box Position allows us to spec-
ify e i ther a position or a range of posit ions for the collocate location vis-à-vis 
the ta rge t word. In selecting these, the default is " - 5 , + 5 " (within a range of 
posit ions from five words to the left of the target word to five words to the 
r ight) . T h e options here are fully flexible: "4-1" would restrict the collocate 
search to the word occurr ing directly a f te r the target word, "-20,4-20" would 
great ly extend the search window, and so on. 
T h e Add Collocate command funct ions , if required, on the wordclass tags 
alone; t h a t is, it is possible to search for all occurrences of the ta rge t word 
with a preposit ion, or noun , or any o ther par t of speech in a certain relat ive 
posi t ion. The words which match this condition are colour-highlighted in the 
resul tan t concordances, making it easy to see pa t t e rns , find phrasal verbs etc . 
T h e r e is no limit t o the number of collocate boxes the lexicographer may 
add. T h e relat ionship between the collocates is one of conjunct ion ( " a n d " ) ; 
t ha t is, if I add the two collocates rum and fruit, each in its own collocate 
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box, to the target word punch, Argus will find only concordance lines where 
bo th rum and fruit co-occur with punch. If I want to find all the lines where 
ei ther rum or fruit co-occurs with punch I mus t enter both collocates into the 
same collocate box, with a vertical bar between them. 
T h e collocate box can itself genera te another collocate box (a collocate of 
the collocate). Posit ions in tha t box are relative to the parent collocate, not 
to the target word. 
T h e facility to add collocates to bo th the target word and to collocates, 
together with the relationships of conjunct ion and disjunction t ha t may be 
s t ipu la ted , make this search procedure extremely flexible (if r a the r complex 
and t ime-consuming) . 
Options 
This command allows the lexicographer to reposition the Query window, and 
opens the following menu: 
Move to Screen 0 
Move to Screen 1 
Move to Screen 2. 
3.2.1.2. The "Argus" window 
This window displays the result of a search and most of the commands re la te to 
the concordance lines in the window. T h e command line with b u t t o n s Search, 
Coun t etc. lies at the top of the window (horizontally, centre screen, in Fig. 2); 
the six boxes (Shown, Not shown etc .) a t the foot of the window repor t on the 
search. I shall first describe the command bu t tons , s tar t ing from the lef t , and 
af ter t hem the search results boxes. 
Search 
This b u t t o n s ta r t s a search, using inpu t from the Query window. T h e resul tan t 
concordance lines s t a r t to scroll in the display window. T h e context of the 
ta rge t word is approximately 50 characters to the right and 50 to the lef t ; an 
abbrevia t ion identifying the source tex t lies on the left of the line (in Fig. 2, 
these indicate the British newspapers The Guardian and The Independent), 
while words ma tch ing the collocate specifications are colour-highlighted. T h e 
blank area to the left of the lines is where the lexicographers insert sense tags . 
T h e lines appear in the order t h a t the texts are accessed in the corpus . 
Af te r a few weeks of exper imenta t ion , we decided tha t initially it would be 
mos t useful for the lexicographers to have the writ ten texts sorted first on 
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genre (with newspape r s first, and fiction las t ) , and within this p r imary sor t , 
resor ted on title, a lphabet ical ly; the t ranscr ibed spoken texts come las t . 
Count 
T h i s command s imply counts the occurrences t h a t match the search condi-
t ions , without displaying the concordances, and displays the total in the Not 
Shown box below t h e concordance window. It is much faster than Search. 
Sort 
T h i s command takes t h e output of the Search command and sorts it according 
to several options. T h e r e are two sorts, a p r imary and a secondary (see Fig. 7). 
Each offers the s a m e opt ions , viz: 
W o r d s At Right = alphabetical ly sorted on right context 
W o r d s At Left = alphabetical ly sor ted on left context 
W o r d f o r m = sor ted on the wordform of the ta rge t word 
C o r p u s = sor ted in order of genre in the corpus 
Sense = sor ted on the sense tags t ha t have been input 
T h e default here is "Corpus" in both cases. Sort ing on right and left context 
does not operate b e y o n d the sentence boundary . 
Save 
T h i s command p u t s t h e occurrences t h a t result f rom a Search into a file ac-
cording to fur ther specification f rom the lexicographer. The options here are 
e i ther to make a file of K W I C concordances as displayed on the screen, or to 
make a file of the ful l sentences in which these occurrences figure. 
Commit 
T h i s command (of ten invisible in the screen dumps because of the colours on 
the moni tor ) saves t h e sense tags t ha t the lexicographer has assigned to the 
corpus occurrences. 
Mail 
T h i s command opens an instant hot line to the lexicographers ' "minders" , 
the Digital computer scientists who keep t he sof tware running and continue to 
add enrich it as the lexicography develops. Mail is a s t reamlined bug-repor t ing 
sys t em. 
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Corpus 
This c o m m a n d , called when the cursor is on a concordance line in the Argus 
display window, opens a window into the corpus. The opt ions here are "Pa r -
t ial" (a window of 1 000 characters to the left and right of the target word) or 
"Ent i re" ( the whole corpus). 
Analysis 
This command , called when the cursor is on a concordance line, opens a scroll-
able window where are displayed the wordclass tags and clause analysis d a t a , 
including subjec t and predicate mark ing , t ha t the sentence carries. 
Assign 
Here again, the label on the command bu t ton does not come out well in 
the screen d u m p s . This command assigns a designated sense tag ( t he one 
appear ing at Cur ren t tag just below it) to a previously selected line or ba tch 
of lines in the display window, thus allowing for batch tagging. 
Options 
This command opens up a menu of opt ions . In addi t ion to those for moving 
the Argus window to another screen, it includes several of direct in teres t in 
debugging opera t ions , and the option to Qui t , i.e. close down Argus in an 
orderly way. 
Shown 
is the first of the search results boxes lying along the base of the Argus window. 
In it is displayed the count of occurrences t ha t match the search condi t ions , 
and for which K W I C concordances are being displayed. 
Not shown 
This command also gives the total of matches , this t ime for the ou tpu t of t he 
Count c o m m a n d , when the matches are displayed on the screen. 
T h e other boxes are concerned with the running of the software, and 
normally used only by the computer scientists in the t e a m . 
3.3. The dictionary entry editor ("Ajax") 
T h e right-hand moni tor ( "Ajax" ) houses the entry-bui lding software; it is t he re 
t ha t the lexicographers call up skeleton t empla t e entr ies and flesh them out 
into full entries. 
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These tools provide a structured environment in which the lexicographers 
compile lexical entries. This can be done f rom scratch, s ta r t ing from a blank 
t empla te , or a COD8 entry can be called up in Ajax for adapta t ion for the 
new dic t ionary-database in preparat ion. 
T h e s t ructure of the entries in Ajax is based on deconstructions (or parses) 
of the COD8 entries. Ten types of entry s t ructure were identified, and the 
parses drawn up.5 
T h e types of entries for which parses were made are: 
abbrevia t ion-entry 
affix-entry 
bi ogr aphi cal.en t ry 
contract ion-entry 
crossref_entry 
geographical-entry 
given _name_entry 
inst i tut ion-entry 
lexical-entry 
non assimilai ed-en try 
The least complicated of these ( tha t for a foreign loan word) is given here, 
as an example: 
nonassimilated-entry u i d = # # # . # # # . # # # . # # # 
h idden=FALSE 
ord=numle t (0) 
so r t=( ) 
free-text 
pronunciation 
variant-spelling* 
decoration* 
see_alsO-Xr* 
source 
na_typology 
wordclass_sequence-|-
derivative_sequence* 
etymology 
note* 
5 T h i s is the work of R o s a m u n d Moon. 
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where 
X + = one or more X 
X* = zero or more X 
The parse (like all such) formalizes the s t ruc tu re of the en t ry- type it 
describes and defines. Here is one "nonassimilated" en t ry in pr int : 
bonhomie / . b o n n ' m i : / n. geniali ty: 
good-na tured friendliness. [F.f. bon-
homme good fellow] 
Fig. 3 
C O D 8 "non-assimilated" en t ry 
T h e relationship between the lines of the parse and the elements of the 
en t ry is t ransparen t enough. 
This work informed the whole design of Ajax, and of course also allows 
Ajax to validate inpu t d a t a in cer tain fields, check t h a t no essential par t of an 
en t ry has been omi t t ed , and order the entry components . 
3.3.1. Commands in Ajax 
T h e Ajax screen shown in Fig. 4 is known informally as "pro to-Ajax" . It is not 
a t e m p l a t e for a full lexical entry, simply an outline fo rma t to be used for the 
basic s t ruc tur ing and compiling s tages. We star ted off with a full dict ionary 
en t ry t empla te ( " A j a x " proper) , bu t this was so complex t ha t , for all but the 
very short entries, no amount of manipulat ion would allow enough mater ia l 
on the screen at any given moment . We then reduced the number of fields and 
opt ions , for the working draf t t e m p l a t e ( "p ro to -Ajax" ) , and devised the "icon 
b u t t o n " method of accessing other fields (see 3.3.1.2). 
T h e design of "p ro to -Ajax" , and indeed of full A j a x , developed with the 
projec t . As the lexicography cont inued, and the compute r scientists responded 
to requests from the lexicographers, the design was modified, and the opera-
t ions got slicker and the screen more adapted to dic t ionary compiling. Proto-
Ajax gives the lexicographers the ability to write a considerable a m o u n t of 
detail about each dict ionary sense, and at the click of a mouse ei ther to in-
crease the scope of the entry by add ing another d a t a field, or to close up the 
d a t a fields and summar ize on the screen a lot of senses at the same t ime, 
while even more of the ent ry is visible in quasi-dict ionary format through the 
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Show c o m m a n d (see 3.3.1.1). T h r o u g h o u t this pape r , "Ajax" refers t o the 
"p ro to -Ajax" t h a t was used to cons t ruct the demons t ra t ion entry. 
3.3.1.1. The Ajax command line 
In Fig. 4 the headword (punch) is entered in the ex t r eme left corner of the 
command line a t the top of the screen, where the headword normally a p p e a r s 
in pr in t dictionaries. Keying in a different word here automat ical ly closes the 
current en t ry (with safeguards) and calls the entry for the new word , or if 
there is none, a blank templa te . 
Most of the commands are accessed f rom a menu under the Commands . . ." 
box; the four most frequently used (Sort senses, Add Sense, Tags and Save) 
are b u t t o n s in their own right. 
T h e command line contains the following options: 
Commands . . . 
This opens up a menu of commands: 
Ano the r A jax 
Odel En t ry 
Cod8 Entry 
Full A jax 
Copy 
Show 
Alphabet ical ly 
Qui t 
Move to Screen 0 
Move to Screen 1 
Move to Screen 2 
Another Ajax 
This c o m m a n d brings up another blank t empla te and holds both t e m p l a t e s 
in the active mode, so tha t mnemonic tags f rom both entries are "official" at 
the same t ime in Argus (useful if you are writing entries for, say, punch and 
punch up at the same t ime, since Argus will not dist inguish these occurrences 
in the corpus search). 
Odel Entry 
This command ("Odel" is the name of the d ic t ionary-da tabase being compi led) 
calls up a compiled entry and displays it in Ajax f o r m a t . 
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C 0 D 8 Entry 
T h i s command does t h e same for a C 0 D 8 e n t r y (useful if it only needs tweak-
ing t o fit the new d ic t ionary) . 
Copy 
T h i s command copies t he current Ajax e n t r y to a file. 
Show 
T h i s command displays the current en t ry in something like pr int dict ionary 
f o r m a t . This is an excellent tool and one t h a t is in cons tan t use. It is very 
difficult to compile on-l ine without being able to take an overview of the entry 
very frequently. Show gives us the facility t o do this. 
Alphabetically 
T h i s command opens a dialogue box and invites the insert ion of a keyword 
t h a t will serve to a lphabe t ize the entry wi th in the headword list , if the form of 
t h e headword makes it impossible to do th is automatical ly (e.g. to pu t "42nd 
S t r e e t " amongst t he Fs ) . 
Quit 
T h i s command exi ts A j a x , with appropr ia te precaut ions. 
Move to Screen 0 / 1 / 2 
T h e last three c o m m a n d s in the menu allow reposit ioning of t he Ajax mater ia l 
(few lexicographers use this facility). 
The re are th ree o the r top-level c o m m a n d s in Ajax: 
Sort Senses 
T h i s command ( t he next but ton in the A j a x command line, see Fig. 4) sor ts 
the senses according t o the numbers entered a t Ord ( = ordinal number ) and 
S-no: ( = sense n u m b e r ) in each sense f r a m e , and displays the newly sorted 
version on the screen. It is not always necessary to be able to see the very 
l a t e s t ordering displayed in the Ajax screen, and the lexicographers, unwilling 
to a d d even a few seconds to the t ime spen t waiting, rejected au toma t i c re-
so r t i ng of the en t ry each t ime a sense n u m b e r was changed. 
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Add Sense 
This c o m m a n d adds another sense f r ame at the bot tom of the Ajax t empla t e . 
Each f r a m e holds the contents of a dict ionary sense. It is possible to add an 
empty f r a m e at a par t icular point within the entry by posi t ioning the cursor 
and s t r ik ing an initialized function key. 
Tags 
This c o m m a n d t ransmi ts the mnemonic tags to Argus ( the corpus search tool) , 
at which point the tags become official, each with a unique identi ty in the 
da tabase . Argus responds by expanding the Sense Tags b u t t o n in the top line 
of the Query window (this may be seen in Fig. 12) and listing the officially 
recognized mnemonics t ha t will be accepted as sense tags agains t corpus lines. 
Any mnemonic tag in Ajax can of course be el iminated, or changed. Th is is 
done by making the changes in Ajax , and toggling Tags off, and on again; Argus 
responds by listing the new set of tags. Block de-assignment and reass ignment 
of tags to corpus lines is also possible. 
Save 
The Save bu t ton saves all the Ajax d a t a inserted since the last save. 
3.3.1.2. Buttons in the Ajax sense frames 
I shall explain here the options represented by these bu t tons ; their use will 
become appa ren t as their role is described in sections 4.2 and 4.3. 
Beside this label is a text field into which the lexicographer keys the mnemonic 
chosen for t ha t part icular sense (in Fig. 4, for instance, 'blowvair ' , ' d r ink ' , 
' j udy ' e tc . ) . 
Ord and S-no 
These also label text fields, which hold numbers assigned to homograph head-
words (Ord) and sense divisions within the entry (S-no). 
gram 
This tex t field receives the abbreviat ions for par t s of speech and other g ram-
matical information to appear in the dictionary. 
T h e o ther (icon) bu t tons all ope ra t e in the same way: one mouse click 
reposi t ions the bu t ton against the left margin of the f r ame at the correct point 
in the en t ry vis-à-vis the other d a t a in the entry (for ins tance, the various ex 
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and Idiom b u t t o n s in Fig. 4), and opens a text field for lexicographers to key 
d a t a into, together with a "minus" b u t t o n which will kill the field, if they 
change their mind la ter . If a second tex t field of the same type (for ins tance , 
ex or field or note or ref) is needed within one sense f r ame , this can be called 
up by clicking on the first . Another mouse click on the ex or field (etc.) icon 
a t the top of the f r a m e closes any active fields of t h a t type; if there are more 
t h a n one, it iconifies them together in one bu t ton . 
The d a t a types , which correspond to i tems in t radi t ional dict ionary en-
t r ies , or to in format ion to be held in a da tabase a l though perhaps not to 
a p p e a r in a pr int dict ionary, are as follows: 
d ic t ionary example 
field 
semant ic field or domain marker 
kind 
a shor thand n a m e for a field tha t holds listings of compounds of which this 
headword is an e lement (e.g. in the A j a x ent ry for punch, in the f r ame for the 
"blow" sense, the kind field might hold kidney punch and rabbit punch); the 
con ten t s of this field will not necessarily appear in the dict ionary 
note 
f r o m lexicographer to lexicographer, not for publicat ion 
ref 
cross-reference to ano ther entry 
reg 
regis ter , style etc. marker 
uid 
displays the unique identi ty number of t h a t sense in the da tabase 
Phr 
allows the insert ion of a multiword lexical i tem of which the headword is one 
e lement (idioms and phrasal verbs are identified separate ly within this a rea ) 
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Delete 
deletes the whole sense f rame instantly 
3.4. Ajax-Argus intercommunication: sense-tagging 
The link between Ajax and Argus is the system of sense-tagging. During t he 
compiling process, the lexicographer assigns to each occurrence of the head-
word in the corpus a t ag relating it to one of the senses of the lexical entry. T h e 
words for which entries are being compiled dur ing this phase of the pro jec t 
have on average between 500 and 1 000 occurrences in the corpus. A me thod 
had to be found of tagging each occurrence on its first (and possibly only) 
appearance on the Argus screen—there was no question of sense-tagging t he 
corpus a f te r the entry was fully compiled, as t ha t would have doubled t he 
lexicographical work. At the same t ime, the lexicographers had to be free to 
change their minds as often as they needed to, at any point in the compil ing, 
over the number and order of the dict ionary senses of the target headword . 
And they had to be able to do tha t wi thout needing to re-tag the corpus 
occurrences t h a t had already been sense-tagged. 
Th is is the system tha t was devised: when lexicographers begin to d ra f t an 
entry on the Ajax screen, they give each sense a mnemonic tag; for ins tance , 
one sense of punch might be tagged ' d r ink ' , one ' judy ' and one ' show' , as 
in Fig. 4. To each tag Ajax assigns a unique identity number ( incorpora t ing 
the headword in i t) , and will therefore not accept two identical mnemonics 
within the same headword entry. The compiler hits a key to t r ansmi t these 
tags to Argus. Beside each K W I C concordance line on the Argus screen is 
a "sense-tag box" (in Fig. 2, this lies in the empty column to the left of the 
K W I C concordance lines); Argus will accept in t ha t box only "official" t ags , 
i.e. mnemonics which have been duly t r ansmi t t ed from Ajax (such tags are 
visible in Fig. 23). When two senses are merged in the lexical entry (in A j a x ) , 
the concordance lines may be retagged in a block in Argus. When senses are 
moved around in the Ajax lexical entry, this has no effect on the corpus sense-
tags in Argus, as the unique identity numbers remain the same. When a t ag in 
the en t ry is renamed with a different mnemonic , this is t r ansmi t t ed to Argus , 
and the corpus mnemonics are duly changed. 
I shall now describe how, with these tools at my disposal, I d raf ted an 
entry for the word punch, tagging its senses into the corpus, and I shall t ry to 
show how the various Hector tools funct ion at each point in the compi la t ion. 
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4. Entry compiling and sense tagging 
T h e work of a lexicographer is essentially one of analysis (discovering, under-
s t and ing , s t ruc tu r ing and recording the facts abou t the word to be descr ibed) 
and synthesis ( f rom this ordered set of fac t s , selecting those appropr i a t e to the 
d ic t ionary-da tabase being compiled, and set t ing them out in the way most 
helpful to the typical user of the eventual dict ionary) . T h e lexicographical 
work goes into a da t abase recording the g r a m m a r , meaning, and use of words 
in cur ren t English, which will in due course cons t i tu te the core of a m a j o r new 
Oxford dictionary. 
T h e r e is no canonical method of compil ing dictionary entries f rom corpus 
d a t a . All of us do it differently. But a l though techniques vary, the essential 
opera t ions are the same for everyone. Th i s diversity proved an enriching and 
challenging factor in the Hector p ro jec t , since each lexicographer had some-
th ing new to cont r ibu te to the d e m a n d s made on the software. Pe rhaps the 
grea tes t challenge of course is the requ i rement tha t every opera t ion should be 
carr ied out with max imum speed. 
4.1. Getting a fix on the word 
T h e first step is to get acquainted with the word: to see how it behaves, to 
begin to distinguish large chunks of meaning in its semantics , to see what 
wordclasses it belongs to, to s tar t to notice what are its commonest forms, 
to learn its collocation pa t te rns . In the Hector pro jec t , ge t t ing a fix on the 
word before s ta r t ing to compile an en t ry involves s tudying the corpus s ta t is t ics 
(on t he Atlas screen), scanning the corpus (in Argus), and consult ing o ther 
dict ionar ies (in Atlas) . 
4.1.1. Corpus statistics 
T h e two commands available are described in 3.1.1.2. T h e command "stats 
punch" calls up a s u m m a r y of the occurrences of punch in its various lexical 
and morphological forms (on the left half of the screen in Fig. 5). It could 
be useful to note t h a t the word occurs so often with a capital P (no doub t 
as t he n a m e of the Bri t ish humorous magazine , now alas defunc t , and in the 
expression "Punch and Judy" ) , because when it comes to searching for blocks 
of same-sense ci tat ions in the concordances, this form should prove easy to 
f ind, and pull out a rich haul of occurrences to be sense-tagged in a block. 
T h e command "coll punch" (on the right half of the screen) produces 
an ex t r ac t f rom the collocational frequencies file. This command opera tes on 
wordforms only (hence the disparity in the frequency of occurrence between 
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the o u t p u t of coll and t h a t of stats). Coll looks at collocational frequencies of 
the wordform 'punch ' not the l emma punch. 
In Fig. 5, the collocates of ' punch ' are listed in t-score order. In th is case 
the t - tes t picks out as most significant a m o n g the left collocates the cooccur-
rence of a and punch (a point with some syntact ic significance). By con t ras t , 
the highest scoring i tems by the MI test are rum with punch and packs with 
punch, both drawing the lexicographer 's a t ten t ion to impor t an t mul t iword 
i tems: t he compound " rum punch" and the idiom "to pack a (powerful e tc . ) 
p u n c h " . Given the difference between the two tests, it is all the more remark-
able t h a t both of them agree t ha t ' j udy ' is far and away the most significant 
right collocate of the wordform 'punch ' . Clearly, the Punch and J u d y show 
cont inues to play a m a j o r role in English cul ture . 
4.1.2. Scanning the corpus 
T h e first step is to tell Argus the t a rge t word -in this case, punch. Th is 
word is keyed in to the target box in t he Query screen (see Fig. 6), and the 
Inflections key is hit to bring up the Inflect ions options (central on the screen). 
Since I want to scan through the range of corpus lines, I hit the " N o u n " 
and "Verb" bu t tons , identifying these wordclasses as active for the expansion 
process. When I hit the Inflect 1st b u t t o n , Argus expands the target word 
as a noun and as a verb, and the various lexical forms appea r (as in Fig. 6), 
separa ted by "or" bars . These forms are the target for the Argus searches, and 
will remain so unti l I change them. 
T h e r e is now the option of simply count ing the occurrences t h a t ma tch 
the Search condit ion, by h i t t ing the Count bu t ton in the command line of the 
lower Argus screen; the result of the count is given in the Not Shown box, bu t 
no ma tches are displayed. This is much quicker than pulling up concordance 
lines f rom the corpus, but in this ins tance I know what the count would be 
( the stats command has already repor ted 479 occurrences of the l emma) , so I 
hit the Search bu t ton and the K W I C concordances for punch s t a r t t o scroll. 
At this point , unconst ra ined by any Search condit ions, the occurrences 
appea r in the order t h a t the texts are accessed in the corpus. As the corpus 
lines scroll pas t , I s t a r t to notice points abou t the context of punch in its 
various uses. I can s top the Search scrolling when I am ready to move to the 
next opera t ion , or I can leave it unti l all instances of punch are collected. In 
ei ther case, I can scroll up and down th rough the concordance lines t h a t the 
Search has produced. 
Normally, at this point I wish to s t a r t s t ruc tur ing the d a t a a l i t t le. I hit 
the Sort key on the Argus command line, and the options are displayed. 
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I choose to have the lines sorted first on the basis of right context ( "Words 
A t Righ t" ) , and within t ha t pr imary sort on wordform (see Fig. 7). Exper ience 
suggests t ha t for a word like punch, th i s is the most useful first sor t . 
T h e sorted lines appear almost ins tantaneous ly (see Fig. 8), and—sti l l 
t r y ing to get the "feel" of the word—I scroll through them. The right context 
sort brings out very clearly some of the pa t t e rn ing highlighted by the s ta t is t ics 
o u t p u t f rom the coll command (see 4.1.1). "Punch and Judy" is clearly a 
common collocation. 
Fur ther down the lines a lphabet ical ly sorted on right context we come to 
t he pronoun ob jec t s ( h i m and her) of t h e verb punch (see Fig. 9). People are 
punched on the nose, in the face, in t he s tomach, in the m o u t h - indeed, in 
m o s t body par t s . Th is common pa t t e rn ing must show up in the finished entry. 
Other pa t t e rn s are noted, as the scrolling continues, and gradual ly the 
word s ta r t s to become familiar, its profile begins to emerge f rom the mists 
of the language, dist inct ive features a re discerned, and I am nearly ready to 
make a s ta r t on the first draf t of the entry . 
4.1.3. Other dictionaries 
Before I do t h a t , however, I want to look a t other lexicographers ' views of this 
word . The dic t ionary closest to the one I am writing is COD8, so I move to the 
At las screen and call up the entry for punch in tha t dict ionary (much fas ter , 
of course, than leafing through the book) . Figure 10 shows the response in the 
At las screen to the commands cod8 and shorter. 
4.1.4. Verb patterns 
Last ly, to remind myself of the potent ia l of the verb, I key the c o m m a n d "be th 
p u n c h " , in the Atlas moni tor . 1 am offered excerpts f rom sections 8.2 and 9.1 
of t he verb listings, showing the var ious pa t te rn ings t h a t apply to verbs of 
similar semantic content to punch. In t he ext rac t below, the verbs cut, swat 
and punch itself are used to exemplify these pa t te rns : 
*** ( + hole) 
to V E R B 
to cut 
a hole in < B > 
a hole in s th 
( + resul ta t ive) 
to V E R B 
to cut 
< B > 
sth 
resul ta t ive 
open 
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*** ( + b o d y p a r t ) 
to V E R B < C > ' s 
to punch sb's 
( b o d y p a r t possessor ascension) 
to V E R B 
to punch 
*** (conat ive a l ternat ion) 
to V E R B 
to swat 
*** (zero nominal ) 
to give < B > 
to give sb 
to 
to 
get 
get 
< C > 
sb 
at 
at 
bodypar t 
nose 
on bodypa r t 
on the nose 
< B > 
sth 
a V E R B - N O U N 
a punch 
a V E R B - N O U N 
a punch 
on bodypa r t 
on the nose 
4.2. The first outline entry and sense-tagging the corpus 
A first sketch is made in Ajax, where a few broad senses are identified and the 
mnemonics assigned. It is clear, bo th f rom the first scan of the corpus , and 
from the entries in other dictionaries, t h a t there are certain dist inct senses to 
be identified for the noun and the verb punch. 
I s t a r t by set t ing up mnemonic tags for these senses, both as noun and 
as verb, in the Ajax templa te on the r ight-hand screen (see Fig. 11 where the 
mnemonics appea r in large bold type against tag on the left of the screen). 
Among these initial senses are: s tr iking a blow with clenched fist (verb and 
noun, with mnemonics 'blowv' and 'b lown' respectively); making a hole in 
something ( 'pierce ' ) ; the tool tha t does this ( ' tool ' ) ; vigour and effectiveness 
( 'v igr ' ) ; the f ru i t drink ( 'dr ink ' ) ; and the puppe t ( ' j udy ' ) . 
T h e design of this da tabase calls for a separat ion of noun and verb senses; 
wordclass tags in the corpus allow a search for noun occurrences and verb oc-
currences separately. It is therefore practical to group the verb senses toge ther 
and the nouns together from the s t a r t of the lexicography. I t ry to do this 
when establ ishing my first sense mnemonics . 
Figure 11 shows the first few senses sketched out . It is not necessary to 
enter Ajax tags in any par t icular order , since it is always possible to insert a 
new sense f r ame at any point in the out l ine entry, or to kill one by h i t t ing the 
Delete key within the sense f rame. Once the sense numbers (S-no: in Fig. 11) 
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are en te red , Ajax knows the order ing of the draf t entry, and will reorder the 
sense f r ames on the screen when t he Sort senses command b u t t o n is hi t . 
W h e n Tags is hit in Ajax , the mnemonics become official in Argus. On 
the cen t re screen (see Fig. 12), Argus displays the sense tags available for use, 
and I s t a r t working through the occurrences of punch in t he corpus, gradual ly 
building t he draf t dict ionary entry, and sense-tagging the 479 corpus lines. 
The object ive , of course, is to t ag them as far as possible in batches, and the 
tools are designed to facil i tate this . 
F i r s t , I decide to look only at noun occurrences. Th is involves rese t t ing 
the t a rge t of Argus 's search procedure, by hi t t ing the Clear bu t ton in the 
top c o m m a n d line of the Query window (see Fig. 9), which empt ies the text 
area. Af t e r keying in ' punch ' again , and altering the Inflect ions opt ions to 
read "Noun" only, a mouse click on Inflect 1st expands the wordform ' punch ' 
as a noun (see Fig. 13). I also pu t a condition on the search by h i t t ing the 
Wordclasses bu t ton , which opens a fur ther band of options Wordclasses at the 
foot of the Query window, and op t ing for "Noun" . This tells Argus to read the 
wordclass tags in the corpus and select only occurrences of punch tagged as a 
noun ( two taggers have pre-tagged the corpus, neither wholly reliably, and at 
this poin t Argus offers any word t ha t either of the taggers has identified as a 
noun; some verbs creep in under the net) . I hit Search in the Argus window and 
the corpus lines s ta r t to scroll (see Fig. 13). I sort them on the right con tex t , 
and on wordform. 
It immediately becomes apparent— from phrases such as "edi tor of 
Punch" - tha t I need a mnemonic for Punch as the name of the magazine, 
and I add tha t ( 'mag ' ) to the Ajax templa te . When I toggle the Ajax Tags 
b u t t o n , Argus accepts the mnemonic, and adds it to the displayed list. 
On scrolling through the nouns , I realize tha t a search for "Punch and 
Judy" will bring up a batch to be sense-tagged at a s troke. This is done by 
adding a collocate to the search constraints . 
A mouse click on the Add Collocate bu t ton in the top command line of 
the Argus window opens a new search condition area; this may be seen below 
in Fig. 14. I key in ' J u d y ' (which needs no expanding) and change the Position 
default se t t ing to +2 . Argus should display all concordances where the word 
' J u d y ' appea r s as the second word af ter the target word. A mouse click on 
Search produces 28 lines t ha t match the search conditions ( P u n c h tagged as 
a noun , with Judy in position + 2 ) . At this point , the lines being correctly 
sense-tagged, I want to save these tags into the corpus t ex t . To do this, I hit 
the C o m m i t but ton in the command line of the lower half of the Argus screen. 
Tags which have been commit ted can be changed later , if need be. 
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I no te the phrase " P u n c h and Judy show", which occurs six t imes, and 
want t o hold it as a p h r a s e within the d ra f t entry. I a d a p t the Ajax draf t ent ry 
accordingly, by inser t ing at the appropr ia t e point of the entry another sense 
f r a m e to hold it; by giving it the mnemonic "show" and clicking on Tags to 
make t h a t official; and by clicking on a Phr bu t ton and keying in "Punch and 
J u d y show" in the t ex t field tha t appears . I also add a working definition, and 
an ex (example) field. To complete this tiny pa r t of the entry, I re turn to the 
corpus lines in Argus to find a good example . Reading these more carefully, 
I realize tha t "Punch and Judy show" is often abbrevia ted to "Punch and 
J u d y " (e.g. "Sideshows will include a coconut shy, and Punch and J u d y " ) , 
and I a d a p t the en t ry accordingly. These sections are par t ly visible in Ajax 
f o r m a t in Fig. 4, and a la te r version of them appear s as 3:1.1 and 3:1.2 in 
Fig. 17. 
I t hen return to t he Argus window, to sense-tag the "Punch and J u d y " 
lines. Those in which ' P u n c h ' and ' J u d y ' refer to individual characters or 
p u p p e t s will receive t h e ' j udy ' tag, while those referr ing to the puppe t show 
will get tagged as ' show' . To do this as economically as possible, I make ' show' 
the cur ren t tag, by keying it into the Current tag: field above the corpus lines. 
Af t e r t h a t , the t ag m a y be assigned to designated lines by simply blocking 
them out and hi t t ing t h e Assign b u t t o n . In this way, all the "Punch and Judy 
show" lines are tagged wi th the mnemonic 'show'. W h e n I am sure tha t the 
tagging is correct, I hi t the Commit b u t t o n in the Argus command line and 
these sense tags are w r i t t e n into the corpus. 
Now it is t ime to a d a p t the dict ionary draf t in A j a x by bracket ing the 
word "show", since it is an optional element in the phrase , and I decide to 
hold an example of each form for the t ime being. To ga ther corpus examples , 
I scroll down through t h e Argus lines unti l I find a likely-looking citat ion— 
"children will enjoy t h e weekly Punch and Judy shows"; I block this out in 
the Argus screen, move t he cursor to the correct spot in Ajax , and pas te it in 
to t he dictionary en t ry as an example. I do the same again with an example of 
" P u n c h and Judy" in t h e sense of "Punch and Judy show", not ing for f u tu r e 
reference the curious syn tax of the line selected: "Sideshows will include a 
coconut shy, and P u n c h and Judy" . 
Back in Argus, I block out all the corpus lines visible on the screen, change 
the Current tag to ' j u d y ' and assign the tag with one mouse click to all the 
remain ing "Punch and J u d y " lines ( those already tagged with 'show' are not 
changed) . I "commit" these tags to the corpus, and look for an example of 
Punch used to designate the puppe t , or the character . T h e line "as Punch and 
Judy , in slow motion, b a t t e r at each . . . " catches my eye, bu t is incomplete . 
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In order to find a coherent citation I need to go back to the corpus for a 
fuller context . This is quickly done, by h i t t ing the Corpus b u t t o n in the Argus 
c o m m a n d line, and t h e corpus context is displayed (see Fig. 14). From the 
displayed corpus t ex t , I block out the example I want , t ransfer the cursor to 
the A j a x screen and p a s t e it into the ex field in the correct section. At this 
po in t , I number the senses in tha t section, which will be the third homograph 
headword , as its " O r d 3" numbering shows. 
T h e r e will still be some corpus occurrences of ' P u n c h ' which refer to 
the p u p p e t , and o the r s referring to the magazine. I decide to clear up t h a t 
section of my draf t d ic t ionary entry, and re turn to the Argus screen. I reset 
the search conditions, th is t ime looking for capitalized ' P u n c h ' as a noun, with 
no specified context . (I kill the Add Collocate box conta in ing ' judy ' , shown 
in Fig. 14 by hi t t ing t h e Delete bu t ton . ) I also change the "on /of f" toggles on 
the Argus Sense Tags list (Fig. 15) so t ha t Argus will display only occurrences 
t h a t have not yet been sense-tagged. This facility to select according to the 
c o m m i t t e d sense tags , as well as the other tagged fea tures , great ly accelerates 
the lexicography. T h e o u t p u t of this search is shown in Fig. 15. 
T h e corpus r e m i n d s me of the existence of the phrase "as pleased as 
P u n c h " . I add a sense f r a m e to the Ajax entry, initialize the mnemonic 'p i ' , 
and t a g the single re levant corpus line on display. However I suspect t h a t in 
this phrase , ' Punch ' m a y appear without its capital le t te r . I therefore set up an 
Argus search for the word 'pleased' in the left context of ' punch ' (see Fig. 16, 
where the monitor colours identifying the "active" corpus line unfor tuna te ly 
show black in the screen dump) once again asking for untagged lines only, and 
f inding only two, which I tag. I expand one to the corpus context and cut and 
pas t e an example for t h e draf t entry. 
W i t h this little section of the ent ry nearing complet ion, I hit Show in the 
A jax C o m m a n d s m e n u , and bring it up in pseudo-dict ionary fo rma t , moving 
it to t he Atlas screen (see Fig. 17). 
T h e bulk of the en t ry for punch (on the right of the screen) is as yet 
un fo rmed , but a smal l pa r t of it is gradual ly emerging. I leave the C O D 8 
en t ry there , as the compar ison is always useful. 
Before moving on to compiling another par t of the entry, I ask Argus 
to count the number of untagged noun-tagged occurrences remaining: 238. I 
sort these on right context and scroll th rough them, looking for inspirat ion 
for a new search, to no immedia te avail; I re-sort them first on wordform and 
second on right con tex t , and notice t h a t there seem to be a lot of adjectives 
modi fy ing punch. I sor t again, this t ime on left context , and realize t ha t the 
phrase "a punch" very of ten indicates the sense of "blow" (see Fig. 18). I set 
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4 8 B E R Y L T. S. A T K I N S 
up t he current t ag as 'blown' and s t a r t assigning it to considerable blocks of 
concordances. 
Whi le doing th i s , I notice the phrases " to pack a punch" and "to t h row 
a p u n c h " , and set these up as idioms in A jax with the mnemonics 'pack ' and 
' t h r o w ' ; the idiom "no t to pull any (or one 's ) punches" is also recorded in 
A j a x with a mnemonic o f ' p u l l ' . Since 238 lines are too many to sense-tag in-
dividually, or even in blocks, I decide to set up more specific searches. In th is 
way, I pull up 10 lines which I can block-assign as 'pull ' . A similar technique 
accoun t s for 14 ins tances of " throwing punches" (all manifest ly from com-
menta r i e s on boxing matches , and I no te 'Boxing ' in the domain field of t h a t 
sect ion of the d ra f t e n t r y in Ajax) . A th i rd pass through the untagged corpus 
l ines looking for wordforms of the verb pack in the immedia te environment of 
punch produces 11 lines to tag with the 'pack ' mnemonic (see Fig. 19, where 
t he moni tor ' s colour-highlighting of the specified collocate is blacking out t he 
occurrences of pack). 
Remember ing a number of ins tances of hot collocating with the ' d r ink ' 
sense of punch, I call them up, and t ag six lines together . Checking back to 
t he o u t p u t of the coll command (see Fig. 5), I set up a search for collocates 
pizza, bowl, party, rum and fruit, and glean ano ther score or so of tagged lines 
(see Fig. 20). 
Beachcombing th rough the corpus offers a t least the thril l of the chase. 
It occurs to me t h a t one of the corpus works is all about someone t ry ing to 
poison the punch t h a t his wife is to dr ink; I resort the lines in corpus tex t 
o rde r and manage t o tag 24 occurrences in one block t h a t way. Another of 
t he t ex t s in the corpus contains a discussion about the drink punch—another 
block to tag toge the r . 
As a bonus, sor t ing the corpus according to source text points up the fac t 
t h a t the four c i t a t ions from The Angler magaz ine show the compound bread 
punch. I raise a new A j a x templa te by h i t t i ng Another Ajax in the C o m m a n d s 
m e n u (see 3.3.1.1), and keying a new ( compound) headword 'bread punch ' as a 
response to the " W h i c h word?" query. A blank t empla te appear s . I insert a t a g 
t h e r e (see Fig. 21), toge ther with a brief definit ion and a note about the single 
source text where th i s usage appears , then hit the Tags toggle, t r ansmi t t ing it 
to Argus . Argus now has as live and valid sense tags all the punch mnemonics 
and t h e new bread punch mnemonic. I t ag the four concordance lines in Argus 
wi th ' b rp ' . 
I decide to look for occurrences of punch followed immedia te ly by a prepo-
s i t ion (in a hunt for "punch on the n o s e / j a w " etc.) . The search condit ions in 
Argus allow for search on wordclass t ag alone, without any lexical i tem spec-
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ified. Th is proves to be more f ru i t fu l , and 107 concordance lines (see Fig. 22) 
are found. Not all are correctly wordclass-tagged, bu t most a re—the Other 
selection in the Wordclass Choices box pulls out everything t h a t is not tagged 
Noun, Verb, Adject ive or Adverb. 
I realize t ha t there are still many untagged noun lines like "a punch in the 
face" or "a punch on the j aw" . I therefore set up a search condit ion in Argus 
to pull out untagged concordances where in or on occurs within four words 
af ter punch, and Argus finds 30 matching lines, most of which I can sense-tag 
'blown' ( = "blow: noun" ) quickly, in blocks. 
Wishing to t ag the corresponding verb lines, 1 set up a search condit ion 
in Argus to pull out untagged concordances where in or on occurs within 
four words after punch verb occurrences, and Argus finds 55 matching lines 
(see Fig. 23). It is clear t h a t some semantic fea ture tagging on corpus nouns 
(e.g. B O D Y P A R T ) would allow me to pull out large numbers of "assault" and 
"boxing" occurrences of punch, both noun and verb. 
Meanwhile, I notice other senses of punch for which I have not yet got 
tags establ ished, e.g. "can be punched into the numeric keypad" , for which I 
set up a new mnemonic . The compound punch(ed) card requires a sepa ra te 
headword entry in the database; this is made , and this compound is given a 
mnemonic . 
At this point Argus is working on 26 active sense-tags, belonging to th ree 
headwords all concurrent ly active in Ajax (punch, punch(ed) card and bread 
punch). T h e tags are as follows shown in Fig. 24. 
1 set up the condit ion "Untagged lines" only, and hit Count in Argus, to 
learn t h a t 223 lines remain to be tagged (see Fig. 25). 
Halfway through the tagging process the lexicographer 's job sat isfaction 
is at its nadir . (And punch is not a highly frequent word.) I scroll th rough 
these lines, looking for inspirat ion. How can I pull up large blocks of the same 
sense? I wish Argus could already find possessives and pronouns , since this 
would br ing up all the lines like "punched her on the nose" and "punched 
h im" . I note with vague interest how often someone's n a m e occurs as the 
object of the "assaul t" sense (mainly f rom newspaper tex ts , of course), and 
wish Argus could search on proper nouns, which, a l though tagged as a class, 
are at this moment still subsumed under Other wordclasses. I think t ha t if 
we already had the semant ic features tagged on nouns I could pull up all the 
-(-HUMAN nouns a f te r punch and collect a whole senseful of ci tat ions t ha t way. 
I call up all the lines with hole as a collocate, and t ag these, and similarly 
all the punch(ed) card concordances. Moving back and for th between Argus 
and Ajax , I finally complete the tagging procedure, adding en route headword 
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MNEMONIC SENSE TAGS 
for s e n s e s in entry s h o w n in Fig. 3 5 
t a g s e n s e no . 
AIR punch the air 1.2 
BLOWN blow - noun 4 
BLOWV blow - verb 1 
BRP bread punch headword 
DATA punch (in) data 2 
DRINK fruit punch punch 2 
FIST punch one's fist through sth 1.1 
HOLE punch a hole in sth 3 
J U D Y Punch the puppet punch 3 1 
KEY punch a key on keyboard 2.1 
LINE punch line headword 
MAG Punch the magazine punch 3 2 
PACK pack a (powerful) punch 4 . 4 
PAPER punch ... a paper bag 1 .3 
PIERCE punch a ticket 3.1 
PL pleased as Punch punch 3 1 .2 
PULL doesn 't pull any punches 4 . 5 
SHAPE punch out a hexagon 3 . 2 
S H O W Punch & Judy show punch 3 1.1 
SUFF Suffolk punch (horse) headword 
S W A P swap punches 4 . 2 
TAPE punch(ed) tape headword 
THROW throw a punch 4.1 
TOOL tool for making holes in sth 6 
TRADE trade punches 4 . 3 
VIGR lacks punch 5 
Fig. 24 
List of "active" mnemonic sense tags for 
punch, punch(ed) card and bread punch 
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entr ies for punched tape, punch-up and punch(-)drunk, br inging t he sense-tag 
coun t u p to 29. 
4.3. From draft entry to final version 
Once all the relevant corpus lines are tagged in Argus, the d ic t ionary entry in 
A j a x m u s t be completed. At present t he d ra f t entry is ext remely rough and 
ready (see the extract in Fig. 26). 
All the senses are there , with their mnemonic tags, bu t the re is no coher-
ent o rder ing , and few if any completed definit ions. Almost all the dictionary 
senses require exemplif icat ion, and most of t he other information (register and 
d o m a i n labels, cross-references etc.) is missing. Entries for the current ly active 
r e l a t ed compounds with headword s t a t u s have been iconified and lie along the 
base of the screen. 
T h e first task is to order the senses in Ajax, to get t h e m as near as 
poss ib le to what will be the final d ic t ionary-da tabase order . Th is is where 
the Show function in t he Commands m e n u comes into its own: an entry like 
punch, which (with re la ted compound headword entries) has 29 active tags, 
will overflow the Ajax screen many t imes over. It is vital to be able to see the 
whole en t ry during t he next part of the process. This is achieved by means of 
the Show command. 
F i r s t , however, I make an initial a t t e m p t at number ing the senses and 
o r d e r i n g them within t he ent ry—or, r a t h e r , entries, for the " O r d " numbers 
in A j a x are used to dis t inguish homograph headwords. T h e provisional policy 
for t h i s da tabase is t o t r ea t as separa te headwords homographs which are 
cogni t ively discrete, those for which an act of scholarhip is needed to link 
t h e m etymologically or in any other way. Thus , the punch g roup will have 
th ree homographs ( t he main n o u n / v e r b , the drink and the Punch and Judy 
c h a r a c t e r ) . 
Before 1 s tar t on sys temat ic sense number ing , I have to have some idea 
of w h a t the contents of the entry are. I hi t Show in the Commands menu of 
A j a x , and a pseudo-dict ionary entry a p p e a r s (see Fig. 27). 
T h e three main homographs s tand ou t clearly: the th i rd is beginning to 
look reasonably solid, bu t the second lacks everything bu t a definit ion, and 
t he f i rs t is a jumble of odd facts. Since t he sense-numbering in Ajax is not 
c o m p l e t e (as is a p p a r e n t in Fig. 27), t he re are many sense numbers missing 
f rom t h e first ma jo r section (number 1) in the pseudo-print fo rmat ; however, 
t h e senses themselves are there, as may be gleaned from a careful s tudy of the 
c o n t e n t of the draf t e n t r y in Fig. 27. 
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I use this overview to help me order the senses, and I also key in "cod8 
punch" to bring the C O D 8 entry up in t he Atlas screen, for reference. (I no te 
in passing tha t C O D 8 marks puncli-up as British English, and I add t h a t t o 
my d r a f t entry for this word.) 
I number the verb senses and call up another Show version (see Fig. 28) . 
T h e verbs out l ine seem acceptable , so I go back into t he Ajax entry and 
n u m b e r the noun senses, calling it up once again with Show to check t h a t it 
is complete . 
Now tha t I am satisfied (for t he momen t ) with t he number ing sys t em, 
I reorder the senses in Ajax by h i t t i ng the Sort Senses bu t ton in the t op 
c o m m a n d line, to make the Ajax t e m p l a t e sense order correspond to the ac tua l 
number ing in the entry. This is so t h a t I can work down th rough the en t ry in 
Ajax , going back and forth into Argus to collect a p p r o p r i a t e examples, and 
make sure tha t the facts in the A j a x ent ry correspond to the corpus d a t a . 
Figure 29 shows pa r t of the draf t e n t r y in Ajax f o r m a t , and also a larger 
section from it in the print format . 
T h e work remaining to be done on fleshing out t he senses in the d r a f t 
ent ry is essentially repeti t ive. You work through screen a f t e r screen of ma te -
rial in Ajax : scan the draf t definition; call up the corpus lines tagged for t h a t 
sense; select typical and informative examples (for this d ic t iona ry -da tabase , 
provisionally at leas t , length restr ict ions are relaxed); check for lurking idioms 
and collocations which have eluded you so far; polish the definit ion; insert t he 
g rammat ica l nota t ion; insert labels re la t ing to subject fields, register, style etc; 
and add any cross-references tha t need to be recorded. T h i s is a provisional 
and very basic dic t ionary en t ry—other mater ial , such as pronuncia t ions , ety-
mologies and so on, will be added l a t e r , when the dic t ionary style and content 
are defined in more detai l , omissions a re repaired, and the en t ry is refined and 
polished to bring it up to s tandard . 
I therefore s t a r t on Sense 1 ( "h i t s b / s t h hard, usu with clenched fist"), 
se t t ing up a search in Argus for all the lines tagged with t he mnemonic 'b lowv ' 
( = "blow: verb") and being ofTered 176 concordances (see Fig. 80) to scan in 
my search for the ideal example—one t h a t shows the headword in a very 
typical context , t h a t exemplifies cons t ruc t ions commonly associated with t he 
word, and yet is informat ive enough in content to flesh ou t the definition and 
make t he meaning clearer to the d ic t ionary user. 
Since face is one of the s ta t is t ical ly significant collocates of punch (as 
was shown by the coll command, see Fig. 5), and since 1 have noted so m a n y 
lines displaying the f r a m e "X punched Y in the BODYPART", I choose a l ine 
tha t exemplifies bo th of these fea tures . T h e displayed K W I C concordances 
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are inadequa te , and I have to look at the larger context within Argus (see 
Fig. 31), by h i t t ing the Corpus bu t ton , and to cut and pas te the citation f rom 
the corpus into the Ajax entry, Sense 1. 
In passing I note a couple of corpus lines with the collocation "punched his 
fist t h rough . . . " and decide to add tha t as a dist inct collocation in the entry. 
This means adding a sense f r ame in A jax and ex t rac t ing an example f rom 
Argus. I decide t h a t it does not require a definit ion, its context in the ent ry 
making it qui te t ransparen t . However, it seems sensible to reorder the idioms 
within Sense 1. I change the numbers in the Ajax d ra f t , which immedia te ly 
changes the layout in the o u t p u t f rom the Show command (see Fig. 32), bu t 
it does not seem worthwhile to reorder the A jax ent ry on the screen. 
Looking for examples of " to punch ( into) the air" I change the sense- tag 
mnemonic in the Argus sense condit ions, find one, and cut and pas te it in to 
the Ajax entry. This process continues unt i l the verb section of the en t ry is 
complete . I pull it up with the Show c o m m a n d (see Fig. 33) just to check i t , 
before moving on to the noun. 
I s tudy the draf t noun section in the Show pr int fo rma t (see Fig. 34). 
This t ime, when I go back to the corpus for examples , I sort t hem on 
context t o the left of the target word. Th is helps me find an example showing 
ano ther significant collocate powerful, and also the plural use of the noun. 
Finally, the ent ry is as complete as I wish to make it for the pu rpose of 
this demons t ra t ion , a l though the definitions clearly need refining, and some 
senses, and examples , are missing from a comprehensive description of the 
word. A c o m m a n d prints it о!Г in some semblance of a dict ionary en t ry (see 
Fig. 35). 
5. Conclusion 
I believe we have all learnt a great deal f rom this col laborat ion. For me, it was 
par t icular ly interest ing (and often chastening) to see how a new rout ine t h a t 
seemed a stroke of genius at the drawing-board s tage simply complicates the 
lexicographical process too much. 
T h e task of sense-tagging all the occurrences of the headword in the corpus 
proved very labour-intensive, despite the powerful tools. Compiling a d a t a b a s e 
ent ry for a word with six or seven hundred occurrences, and sense-tagging 
these, took a couple of days at least . 
However, much effort was put into making the p rograms run fas ter , and 
the interface more lexicographer-friendly. T h e "task l i s t "—a wish list which 
the lexicographers of the t eam drew up, and which was systematical ly im-
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p u n c h 
p u n c h 1 
1 vi, vi t o hi t ( someone or s o m e t h i n g ) ha rd and quickly wi th a 
c l enched fist: 
Keith ... kicked his friend in the leg and punched him in the face 
after the two had a row. || when the policemen tried to arrest 
him he punched PC Williamson twice. || I counted eight players 
punching, pushing and shoving yet only one was cautioned. 
1 . 1 t o p u n c h o n e ' s fist t h r o u g h / i n t o s o m e t h i n g 
lie then punched Ins Jisl through the glass in the door. 
1 . 2 t o p u n c h ( i n t o ) t h e air t r t , t / i to m a k e a vigorous ges ture wi th 
a c lenched fist: 
he punched the air triumphantly, like a football who has scored a 
goal. 
1 . 3 c o u l d n ' t p u n c h h i e / h e r w a y o u t o f a p a p e r b a g i n / o r m a / . i s 
c o m p l e t e l y lacking in s t r e n g t h or effectiveness : 
[he] couldn't punch his way out of a paper bag today. 
2 vt t o en ter ( n u m b e r s or o t h e r d a t a ) into a compu te r or o t h e r 
m a c h i n e by s t r ik ing keys on a keyboa rd : 
Vic goes to the console beside the front door and punches in the 
numerical code that disarms the apparatus. 
2 . 1 vt t o s t r ike (a key on a k e y b o a r d ) in order to insert d a t a in to 
a c o m p u t e r or o ther mach ine : 
touch-tone telephone, allowing the customer to punch keys on the 
instrument to identify the customer, items ordered, and quantities. 
3 vt t o m a k e (a hole) in s o m e t h i n g , especially by m a k i n g use of a 
spec ia l tool for the purpose : 
Men ... have attempted to punch holes in the box. 
3 . 1 vt to m a k e a hole in ( s o m e t h i n g such as a t icket) using a special 
too l : 
see the ticketseller punch the ticket. 
3 . 2 vt t o p r o d u c e (an o b j e c t of a specific shape) by c u t t i n g it o u t 
of s o m e t h i n g us ing a special too l : 
My task was to make a Press tool which would punch out small 
brass hexagons. 
4 nc [Boxing, F igh t ing ja blow wi th a clenched fist: 
Stanley came at me and knocked me down with a powerful punch. 
II the prosecution had not proved that it was a deliberate punch and 
not just an accidental blow. || As a welterweight he proved to 
be less destructive; the result ... of larger men being better able to 
withstand the impact of his punches. 
4 . 1 t o t h r o w a p u n c h [ B o x i n g ] t o a im a punch at one 's o p p o n e n t : 
further words were exchanged when Collins threw a punch after the 
bell whtch ended the first round and Latng retaliated by appearing 
to aim a kick at the challenger. 
4 . 2 t o s w a p p u n c h e s British.to b e c o m e involved in a b o u t of 
fisticuffs: 
opposition MPs swapped punches and shoved over elderly members 
of the mling Nationalist Party... after a disputed committee deci-
sion. 
4 . 3 t o t r a d e p u n c h e s / ! mencan.= to swap punches 
4 . 4 t o p a c k a ( p o w e r f u l ( e t c . ) ) p u n c h t o be very effect ive, suc-
cessful, a n d impress ive (used of a pe r fo rmance , work of a r t . a r t i f a c t 
«с.): 
The ... Beethoven Quartet, No 10 Opus 135, pucks less of и punch. 
II The espresso, in small cups, is dark and serious and packs a more 
powerful punch. И Volvo's turbocharged biy saloon ... packs a po-
tent punch quite at odds with its looks. 
4 . 5 n o t p u l l a n y ( o r o n e ' s ) p u n c h e s s a y someth ing cr i t ical in a 
direct way, w i t h o u t t r y i n g to sof ten t h e impac t of the words: 
The young reporter pulled no punches when it came to direct ques-
tions. У Vomovich's satire pulls no punches and hits where it hurts 
most. 
5 nu b rev i ty and effect iveness (used of a person, p e r f o r m a n c e , or 
the way s o m e t h i n g is to ld or carr ied o u t ) : 
... communications must have clarity and cohesion. Above all they 
must have punch - beware of flogging an issue loo hard. || Much 
British cinema does lack emotional punch. 
6 ne a tool or mach ine for m a k i n g holes in some th ing such as pa -
per , l ea the r , m e t a l , e tc . : 
showing me how the punch fitted into the guide plate 
p u n c h 2 
nu,nc a m i x t u r e of f ru i t ju ices and spices, often wi th wine a n d 
spir i ts , m a d e usu for a pa r ty , and s o m e t i m e s drunk ho t : 
Fruit punch was served with the meal . || As winter drew on, many 
a pleasurable hour was spent in front of a blazing coal fire dnnbng 
mulled concoctions and hot punches. 
p u n c h 3 
1 P u n c h n - р г о р t h e pr inc ipa l ma le charac ter in a t r a d i t i o n a l p u p -
pe t show, a g ro tesque h u m p - b a c k e d figure: 
hurdy-gurdy music chums out ... as Punch and Judy ... batter at 
each other 
1 . 1 P u n c h a n d J u d y ( s h o w ) a t r ad i t i ona l puppe t show for chil-
dren, o f t en held in f a i rg rounds , consis t ing of a series of s laps t ick 
comedy rou t ines in which P u n c h bea t s his wife J u d y with a s t ick. : 
children will enjoy the weekly Punch and Judy shows. || Sideshows 
will include a coconut shy, and Punch and Judy. 
1 . 2 ( a s ) p l e a s e d a s P u n c h ( o r p u n c h ) d e l i g h t e d , very p leased 
a b o u t s o m e t h i n g , ( s o m e t i m e s used t o imply smugness) : 
1 can see him now, ... pleased as punch and grinning like he always 
did when he was going to do something for you. 
2 n-prop a Bri t ish h u m o r o u s weekly magaz ine , with m a n y c a r t o o n s , 
publ i shed be tween 1850 (?) a n d 1992: 
it was that most British of journals, Punch, which pioneered and 
developed what we now call cartoons. 
Fig. 35. 
Draf t entry o u t p u t from "pr in ten t ry punch" command in Atlas 
p lemented by the compute r scientists—grew longer and longer .The sof tware 
improved and developed from week to week. Th is is no more than a s t a t u s 
r e p o r t , as at May 1992. The Hector project ended in March 1993. 
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DICTIONARY ENTRY PARSING BASED UPON 
METHODICAL SEGMENTATION AS A PREREQUISITE 
FOR A PROJECTED META-LEXICOGRAPHIC 
WORKBENCH 
c h r i s t o p h b l ä s i - h e i n z - d e t l e v k o c h 
1. Introduction 
Dictionary entries have an implicit t ex tua l s t ruc tu re which is intuitively m a d e 
of use by every d ic t ionary user. The re have been various a t t e m p t s to m a k e 
those s t ruc tures explicit and to describe them formally (cf. Wiegand 1991). 
Since such descr ipt ions are meanwhile available in a relatively explicit and for-
mal manner , it is worthwhile to examine i f i t is possible to develop a lgor i thms 
for parsing such s t ruc tures . In case it is one can expect t h a t techniques can 
be applied t ha t have been developed and tested in o ther academic disciplines 
with comparable ob jec t domains. 
Motivated by these considerations we have tried to refine those descrip-
t ions to such a degree tha t an operat ional izat ion is possible and t ha t the i r 
correctness can be shown using a dict ionary entry parser . For three reasons , 
the parsing of d ic t ionary entries has become an impor t an t field within com-
puta t iona l lexicography : 
The specific s t ruc tu re of dict ionary entries has proven to be su i table for 
the representa t ion of knowledge of language and the world. Since cen-
turies, this knowledge has been organized around lexemes and this s t ruc -
ture is therefore an interesting object of research. 
Since the ex ten t of dictionaries as well as demands for their quali ty have 
increased, machine suppor t for lexicographers is desirable also with r ega rd 
to s t ruc tu ra l aspects of dict ionary entries. 
From the side of na tura l language processing the demand for this kind 
of knowledge has risen to a degree which, at least for broad coverage 
applicat ions, cannot entirely be satisfied by new coding. 
For the qualified extract ion of s t ruc tu ra l knowledge the parsing of dict io-
nary entry s t ruc tu res is an indispensable prerequisi te (cf. M c N a u g h t - C a r o l i -
Hellwig 1990). 
Addit ional desirable features of such dict ionary en t ry parsing sys tems a re 
t ha t they should be as general as possible (i.e. they should be appl icable to 
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dic t ionar ies o f m o s t different kinds w i thou t substant ia l changes) and t ha t they 
should fall back upon components of concept ional ly similar appl icat ions as far 
as possible. 
In the following, we will present a sys tem which has been developed a t 
t he Universi ty of Heidelberg between 1990 and 1993 and i ts lexicographic and 
compu ta t i ona l rud imen t s . We will d e m o n s t r a t e its funct ional i ty using exam-
ples f rom the D D U W (Duden Deutsches Universa lwörterbuch) . The system 
arose f rom several of t he listed mot iva t ions for the pars ing of dict ionary en-
t r ies a t the same t ime; it is especially designed to meet the requirements for 
general i ty in the sense given above and m a k e s extensive use of already exist ing 
componen t s . 
2. Rudiments 
T h e "meaning" of a s t r ing in a d ic t ionary ent ry is de termined by this s t r ing 
itself and its location within the d ic t ionary entry, i.e. i ts posit ion within the 
specific s t ruc ture of t he la t te r . The pa r s ing of a dict ionary entry can be car-
ried ou t only with respect to a certain concept of s t ruc ture . T h e choice for the 
cons t i t uen t s t ruc tu re parad igm seems t o be obvious in the case of dict ionary 
entr ies . Immedia te dominance and l inear precedence relat ions as occurr ing 
in those entries are usual ly represented by corresponding const i tuent s truc-
t u r e trees. With the help of the me thod of "exhaustive posi t ional- funct ional 
s egmen ta t ion" (Wiegand 1989a, 1989b) of dict ionary entries such cons t i tuent 
s t r u c t u r e trees can be derived. This der ivat ion is first carried through for actual 
d ic t ionary entries (see Fig. 1, left) . However, abst ract ions can be made over 
whole classes of i somorphic consti tuent s t r u c t u r e trees jus t by not considering 
t h e t e rmina l elements (see Fig. 1, r ight ) . 
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Fig. 1 
For reasons of s implici ty, ne i the r t y p o g r a p h i c (e.g. font changes ) nor non-
t y p o g r a p h i c (e.g. c o m m a , semicolon, colon, . . . ) s t r u c t u r e i n d i c a t o r s have 
been given. A b b r e v i a t i o n s used: WA: W ö r t e r b u c h a r t i k e l / D i c t i ona ry Ent ry , 
F K : F o r m k o m m e n t a r / C o m m e n t on Form, LZGA: L e m m a z e i c h e n g e s t a l t a n g a b e 
/ I tem giving the Form of the L e m m a Sign, GrA: G r a m m a t i k a n g a b e / G r a m m a r 
I t em, GA: G e n u s a n g a b e / I t em giving t h e G e n d e r , DekA: D e k l i n a t i o n s a n g a b e 
/ I t em giving t h e Declension, SgbA: S i n g u l a r b i l d u n g s a n g a b e / I t em giving the 
Singular Fo rma t ion , P lbA: P l u r a l b i l d u n g s a n g a b e / I t em giving t h e P lura l For-
m a t i o n , SK: Seman t i s che r K o m m e n t a r / C o m m e n t on Seman t i c s , P r a g s e m A : 
P r a g m a t i s c h - s e m a n t i s c h e A n g a b e / P r a g m a t i c - S e m a n t i c I t em, S t i lA: S t i l a n g a b e 
/ Style I tem, BA: B e d e u t u n g s a n g a b e / I t em giving the Mean ing , B P A : Bedeu-
t u n g s p a r a p h r a s e n a n g a b e / I t em giving the M e a n i n g P a r a p h r a s e 
For a linear representat ion of such tree s t ructures p roduc t ion rules of 
the form Л —> В С or list s t ruc tures (А (В C)) are sui table . In the example 
given, A consists of В and С or В and С are parts of A, respectively. T h e 
immed ia t e dominance and linear precedence relations s ta ted by these rules are 
the by far domina t ing ones, but no t—as hinted at above—the only relat ions 
occurr ing in dict ionary entries; for the representat ion of fu r the r relat ions (e.g. 
the addressing relation and the scope relat ion, which are bo th independent 
f rom the const i tuent s t ruc tu re ) a representa t ion as tree s t ruc tu re or product ion 
rule does not suffice. For this, one needs corresponding anno ta t ions the details 
of which are beyond the scope of this paper (cf. Bläsi 1991a, 1991b, 1991c). 
Actua l dictionary entries can be a t t r ibu ted s t ruc ture by mapp ing them to 
the abs t rac t ions of the corresponding class of dict ionary entr ies . T h e rules 
genera t ing the set of all such abs t r ac t const i tuent s t ruc ture trees are taken as 
g r a m m a r . A slightly simplified ex t rac t f rom the g r a m m a r for noun entries of 
the D D U W is given below: 
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WA FK %EKA EtyA %EKZ SK % P K T 
WA FK SK 
FK bold LZGA %KOM normal GrA 
Gr A --> GA %SEM DekA 
G A T E X T 
DekA - SgbA % K O M PlbA 
%EKA: Angular bracket , opening; %EKZ: Angular bracket , closing; 
% P K T : Period; % K O M : Comma; %SEM: Semicolon 
3. The analysis technique 
T h e s t ructura l analysis is carried out relative to an extended version of the 
phrase s t ruc ture g r a m m a r s introduced in section 2. Techniques for the analy-
sis of strings based on these context-free g r a m m a r s have been examined and 
compared for formal as well as for na tu ra l languages (Alio 1987; Hellwig 1990; 
Tremblay 1985). T h e y are applied to a large ex ten t in the various disciplines 
of computer science as well as in computa t iona l l inguistics. For our object ive 
we have chosen a special technique geared to the analysis of formal languages . 
Below, we will descr ibe this technique and the modif icat ions made for the 
processing of na tu ra l language and, in an addit ional s tep, dict ionary entries. 
The chosen t echn ique has originally been developed for a subset of for-
mal languages. Th is set of languages can be described by certain context-free 
g r a m m a r s which are called LR(1) g r a m m a r s . An opera t ional definition of th is 
class of languages is based on the definition of an a b s t r a c t , determinist ic , fi-
ni te au tomaton , which is seen as a representa t ive of a LR(1) g rammar . All 
languages which can be generated by such an a u t o m a t o n belong to the class 
of the so-called LR(1) languages which also includes most of the p rogramming 
languages used today . LR(1) languages have the advan tage t ha t the abs t r ac t 
au toma ton which genera tes such a language can likewise be applied to i ts 
analysis. For tunately , this analysis can be performed in linear t ime. 
Genuine LR(1) languages are buil t on a tomic categories and do not al-
low for ambiguous g r a m m a r s . When analysing an inpu t s t r ing, the a u t o m a t o n 
steps through a finite set of s ta tes and , triggered by its current s t a te and the 
current input symbol , decides whether to push the current input symbol on 
a stack (Shift) or to replace some of the symbols a l ready on the stack by a 
nonterminal symbol (Reduce) . By performing any of these actions, the au-
toma ton changes i ts s t a t e according to the symbol on top of the stack and t he 
current input symbol . A g rammar is an LR(1) g r a m m a r if one could cons t ruct 
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an a u t o m a t o n tha t contains only one possible action for every pair of a s t a t e 
and a symbol. 
LR(1) g rammars were modified for na tu ra l language processing by T o m i t a 
(1985a, 1985b) who introduced a g raph- s t ruc tu red stack to allow for mult iple 
a l te rna t ive actions for any s ta te-symbol combinat ion. If the a u t o m a t o n en-
counters a s ta te with more than one possible action the a lgor i thm forks the 
stack and pursues the resulting a l te rna t ives in parallel. Analysis of an input 
s t r ing succeeds if at least one of the a l ternat ives succeeds. 
We have fur ther modified the T o m i t a approach by allowing for complex, 
i.e. f ea tu re augmented , categories which contain pairs of fea tures and fea ture 
values. By imposing restrictions on the possible feature values, we can bi-
directionally enforce identi ty of values by mutual ins tant ia t ion of variables 
or restr ic t values to sets of admissible values for a fea ture . By restr ict ing 
unification processes to local trees, i.e. t rees of depth 1, we are avoiding the 
t ime-consuming complexity of full g r aph unification and are thus combining 
the speed of LR(1) analysis with the expressive power of general context-free 
g r a m m a r s . 
As input for the parsing process we are using the machine-readable rep-
resentat ion of the dict ionary, i.e. t he compute r typeset t ing t ape . 
4. T h e processing of t he typese t t ing t a p e 
A typese t t ing tape is the result of a comput ing operat ion geared to a specific 
typese t t ing machine which processes the input text according to the typo-
graphic requests on the par t of the typese t t e r . Among other tasks , this opera-
tion determines the distr ibution of t he tex tua l material to lines, colums, pages 
and sheets . As the result of this s tep , a typese t t ing tape contains the informa-
t ional content as well as informations concerning the t ypography and layout 
of the tex t . The l a t t e r informations are coded in a language specific to the 
typese t t ing machine used. Some of t h e m , as for example the ones concerning 
the page makeup, are totally irrelevant for determining the s t r u c t u r e of a dic-
t ionary entry. Others , however, especially font changes, provide indispensable 
informat ion on the organisation of the dict ionary entry. W i t h o u t the la t te r 
an en t ry is hardly comprehensible even to the human reader of the pr inted 
version. 
Whereas irrelevant control sequences as exactly e.g. the ones concerning 
the page makeup or addit ional b lanks a f te r italicised text passages can thus 
safely be ignored, o the r information carrying control sequences have to be 
recognized. They can, moreover, be replaced by less machine dependen t and 
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more generally unde r s t andab le characters . Before the processing, an ex t r ac t 
of t he type set t ing t a p e of the D D U W looks like this: 
Ô5ûy-0na+ger, ôlûder; - s , 111 at. onager, onagrus }} }| |} 
griech. 'onagros; 2: nach der einem Esel g l e i } - } 
chenden Form|| : Ô3Û1. Ô2ûin Südwestasien heimi}-} 
scher Halbesel.ÖVRIOÜ Ô3Û2. Ô2Û (im antiken Rom) Wurima}-} 
schine. ae 
This typese t t ing t a p e produces the following pr int ou tpu t : 
O n a | g e r , der: -s, - [lat. onager , o n a g r u s < 
gr iech , ónagros; 2; nach der e inem Esel glei-
c h e n d e n Form]: 1 . in Südwestasien heimi-
scher Halbesel. 2. (im antiken Rom) Wurfma-
chine. 
Fig. 2 
In a first step of t h e processing of the typese t t ing t ape , control characters 
specific to the t ypese t t i ng system are replaced by the ones chosen for t he 
analysis process, s t ruc tu ra l ly irrelevant sequences are deleted. After this s tep 
the same extract of a typeset t ing t ape looks like this: 
'/.F0NT5 '/.USTRl Ona '/.VSTR ger '/.KOM '/.FONTI der '/.SEH '/.HSTR s '/.КОН 
'/.HSTR '/.ЕКЛ lat '/.PKT onager '/.КОН onagrus '/.LT griech '/.PKT '/.ALR 
onagros '/.SEH 2 '/.DPP nach der einem Esel gleichenden Form '/,EKZ 
'/.DPP '/.F0NT3 1 '/.PKT '/.F0NT2 in Südwestasien heimischer Halbesel 
'/.PKT '/.F0NT3 2 '/.PKT '/.F0NT2 '/.KLA im antiken Rom '/.KLZ Wurlmaschine 
'/.PKT 
T h e replacements mentioned above are of a purely textual na tu re and can 
be carried through wi th any text edi tor . 
Owing to the mul t i funct ional i ty of the remain ing delimiters the " t ex tua l " 
uni ts cannot yet be identified as s t r ing uni t s of an en t ry in a s t ra ightforward 
way. Those delimiters have a s t ruc tur ing funct ion as punc tua t ion marks on 
the linguistic level on t h e one hand and explicate the organisat ion of the dic-
t ionary entry as condensed text on the o ther . This class of s t ruc ture indicat ing 
informat ion cannot be separa ted f rom the informat ional content without some 
effort . Details will be given in section 5. 
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5. The segmentation problem 
Since the system in question is a d ic t ionary entry parser , its s t ruc tu ra l view is 
necessarily restr icted to s t ruc tures cons t i tu t ing the dict ionary en t ry as the ob-
ject of investigation. Every item (as a s tr ing at a certain position in the dictio-
nary entry s t ruc tu re ) , however, has itself a ( subord ina ted) s t ruc tu re (namely 
e.g. a sentence s t ruc tu re or a phrase s t ruc ture—this can, of course, be contin-
ued to the morphological and phonological level). Those subord ina ted struc-
tu ra l levels are not accessible to t he view of a dict ionary ent ry parser . The 
problem is t ha t it is not clear f rom the outset which sentences and phrases , re-
spectively, are uni t s not to be pervaded further by the dict ionary en t ry parser 
and which are no t . 
We have tried several strategies to solve this segmentat ion problem. Only 
one of those solutions, the most radical and least "intell igent" one, succeeded. 
- All strings which appear between certain types of s t ruc tu re indicators 
(semicolon, colon, font change, . . . ) are interpreted as s t r ing uni t s . From 
what has been said in the previous paragraph it is clear tha t this approach 
mus t fail. Some of the del imiters can mark the b o u n d a r y of s t r ing uni ts 
as well as occur within such un i t s . An angular bracket in the D D U W can 
e.g. mark the boundary of an I tem giving the Etymology (as s t r ing uni t , 
f rom the Comment on Form and from the C o m m e n t on Semant ics) as 
well as in t roduce the giving of facul ta t ive letters within a G r a m m a t i c a l 
I t em. 
- Everything which lies between cer ta in boundaries is in terpreted as a s t r ing 
un i t . These boundar ies have to be found—with the aid of the s t r u c t u r e 
indicators already ment ioned—by context-sensitive match ing or wi th the 
help of a context-sensitive t rans i t ion network. As for angular brackets , for 
example , it has to be decided, if they are si tuated within a G r a m m a t i c a l 
I tem (in this case the angular bracket just occurs within a s t r ing un i t ) 
or not ( the angular bracket marks the boundary between s t r ing uni t s ) . 
Th i s approach is inappropr ia te because much of the s t ruc tu ra l knowledge 
which is desired as the result of t h e ac tual parsing process is needed for 
the preprocessing already. For t he decision on the angular bracket one 
needs to know if an Item giving t he Form of the L e m m a Sign has been 
consumed or not . 
- A "maximal" segmentat ion is pe r fo rmed . All typographic s t ruc tu re indi-
ca tors and all delimiters which in a t least one of their usages can mark 
such boundar ies a re taken to be the set , with respect to which this segmen-
ta t ion is carried through. Strings which have been split "overeagerly" are 
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re-concatenated in a la te r stage of work—namely dur ing parsing. This 
appl ies especially t o t h e case tha t a del imiter has been interpreted as 
m a r k i n g a boundary , whereas it funct ioned as a punc tua t ion mark. For 
th i s approach, however , the grammar has to be slightly changed. It has to 
be allowed tha t i t ems can be realized not only as uni ts , bu t alternatively 
as chain of such un i t s . If one makes sure t h a t the corresponding rules are 
defined strictly r ight or strictly left recursively this s t ra tegy leads to very 
sa t i s fy ing results. ( T h e la t te r precaution is to prevent t h a t the same over-
all s t r ing occurs several t imes because of various derivation possibilities 
f r o m smaller c o m p o n e n t units; the run t ime efficiency would be influenced 
in a very negative way.) 
6. Description of the implementation 
T h e g r a m m a r for the analysis is writ ten in a formal ism following the program-
ming language Lisp and resembles the usual no ta t ion for product ion rules. A 
special preprocessing p rog ram compiles this g r a m m a r into a control table for 
the a u t o m a t o n . T h e o u t p u t of the preprocessing step is loaded by the ac tua l 
ana lys i s program which contains a rud imen ta ry LR(1) au toma ton . By using 
th is control table t h e analyzer is capable of a t t r i bu t ing s t ruc tu re to all i npu t 
s t r ings which are covered by the g r a m m a r . 
An extract of t h e g r a m m a r for the D D U W which describes the arrange-
m e n t of the C o m m e n t s on Semantics can be represented in production ru le 
no t a t i on as follows: 
SK —> '/.DPP SKK 
SKK —» PA SSK 
SKK -> PA SSK '/.PKT SKK 
This f ragment dwells on the fact t h a t a Comment on Semantics consis ts 
of t he categories % D P P (for the non-typographic, s t r u c t u r e indicator colon) 
a n d SKK (for the Complex of Comments on Semant ics) , whereas SKK itself 
consis ts of a PA ( I t em giving Polysemy) and a SKK (Subcomment on Semant ics) . 
T h e third rule de te rmines tha t a Complex of Comments on Semantics can be 
followed by f u r t h e r Complexes of C o m m e n t s on Semantics which are sepe ra t ed 
by '/.PKT (for pe r iod ) . The formalism as used by the system differs f rom th i s 
no ta t ion syntact ical ly by just combining all involved categories in a list t h e 
first element of which is the superord ina te uni t . The f ragment shown above is 
rewri t ten as follows: 
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[1] ( (SK) ('/.DPP) (SKR) ) 
[2] ( (SKK) (PA) (SSK) C/.PKT) (SKK) ) 
[3] ( (SKK) (PA) (SSK) ) 
T h e necessity for add i t iona l bracketing of every category is obvious if we 
consider a rule which shows complex categories. In this case all specifications 
related to a category are combined in the one bracket , whereas the features 
and the fea ture values are themselves enclosed in brackets . Feature values 
which have to be ins tan t ia ted identically are notated as bracketed variables. 
Variables with identical names have to be ins tant ia ted by identical values at 
run t ime if they occur in the same product ion . The rule below describes the 
form of an Item giving Polysemy in the D D U W : 
[4] ( (PA (index (x))) (TYPO-ANF (art l e t t ) ) (TEXT (string (x))) C/.PKT) ) 
T h e category PA consists of a typographic s t r u c t u r e indicator T Y P O - A N F , 
a text and a per iod. T h e index of the Item giving Polysemy is assigned the 
value of the f ea tu re s t r i n g of text via a reoccurr ing variable x. The f ea tu re 
a r t of the typograph ic s t ruc ture indicator is const ra ined to the value f e t t . 
T h e preprocessing step produces a control t ab le with two types of entr ies : 
act ions to be carr ied through and ta rge t s ta tes . For completeness reasons one 
en t ry of each of these types is given below: 
Actions: (('/.DPP (SHIFT 33)) ('/.PKT (REDUCE 28))) 
Transitions: ((SSK 57) (PRAGSEMA-SSK 56) (BA 55)) 
The p r o g r a m takes abou t 3.5 minutes to p roduce a control tab le with 224 
s ta tes for a g r a m m a r with 117 rules. Since the control table is wri t ten to a file 
which is loaded by the actual analysis p rog ram, this step has to be per formed 
only when t he g rammar has been changed. 
The analysis program Pau la (Parser for Ambiguous Unification g rammars 
/ Lr ( l ) -Analys i s ) is completely writ ten in Lisp and contains essentially a rudi-
mentary LR(1) a u t o m a t o n , a component for the lexicon search and a module 
for the g raph ic ou tpu t of the results. A p a r t from the control t ab le and the 
actual i n p u t , it requires a lexicon which establishes the connect ion between 
the u n i t s occurr ing in the input text and the categories used for the g r a m m a r . 
The un i t s occurring in the lexicon are the ones in the processed typese t t ing 
t ape . An ext rac t of the lexicon used for the analysis of the D D U W has the 
following form: 
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C/.KLA '/.KLA (string ) 
O/.KLZ '/.KLZ (string ) 
C/.SEH '/.SEM (string "J") ) 
('/.PKT '/.PKT (string ) 
('/.DPP '/.DPP (STRING II . I I ^ ) 
0/.KOH '/.КОМ (string ) 
('/.SKA '/.SKA (string ) 
C/.SKZ '/.SKZ (string ) 
C/.F0NT5 TYPO-ANF (ART fe t t ) ) 
('/.FONTI TYPO-ANF (ART normal)) 
C/.F0NT2 TYPO-ANF (ART kursiv)) 
Again, the n o t a t i o n is oriented towards Lisp and describes a lexicon ent ry 
as a list. The first e lement of the list is the symbol actual ly occurr ing in the 
processed typeset t ing t ape , whereas the rest of the list contains t he information 
t o be provided by t he lexicon component , as soon as this uni t occurs in the 
i n p u t . For the analysis of dictionary entries, the lexicon componen t of the 
p a r s e r was modified so t h a t it provides the category text if a s t r ing enclosed 
in doub le quotes occurs in the input . Th is s t r ing is a t t r ibu ted to the feature 
s t r i n g of this category. Therefore all e lements of the input which have been 
enclosed in double quotes by the typese t t ing tape processing p rogram can 
be t r e a t e d by the parser as str ing uni ts . In rule [4] above the index of an 
I t em giv ing Polysemy, i.e. the number in f ront of the period taken as t ex t , is 
a t t r i b u t e d to the fea ture s t r ing of the category text by the lexicon phase of 
the p a r s e r and thus propaga ted to the supe ro rd ina te category PA. 
Ini t ia l ly , the program loads the control t ab le as well as the lexicon and 
s ta r t s w i t h the analysis of t he inpu t file which m a y contain an a rb i t r a ry n u m b e r 
of ar t ic les f rom the preprocessed type se t t ing t ape . After the analysis of an 
entry, i t s s t r u c t u r e is usually displayed in a window which the user can move 
over the cons t i tuen t s t ruc ture t ree . When choosing a category with the mouse , 
its a ccompany ing features are displayed in an addi t ional window. F igure 3 
shows an e x t r a c t of the s t ruc tu re of the D D U W en t ry O N A G E R as displayed 
by the o u t p u t component : 
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Fig. 3 
Alternatively, the s tructures p roduced can be wri t ten to an o u t p u t file 
in list no ta t ion . Th i s ou tpu t can be processed fur ther by other p rog rams . 
Such programs could be used to e x t r a c t certain types of informat ion , e.g. 
grammat ica l informat ion , or to t ransfe r t he results to a lexicographic d a t a b a s e 
(cf. Koch 1993). Optionally, all not ana lyzed inputs , i.e. all entries which were 
not covered by the g r ammar , can be wri t ten to a second ou tpu t file to be 
postprocessed manual ly or to serve as guide for the extension of the g r a m m a r . 
Pau la puts two tools for the g rammar development at the disposal of the user. 
It is possible to run the analysis in single s tep mode. T h e program in te r rup t s 
the analysis a f te r each action and offers t h e possibility to examine the ac tua l 
s t a tu s of the a u t o m a t o n as well as t o check the analysis steps carried ou t 
already. As a f u r t h e r opt ion, P a u l a can in te r rupt the analysis if one of the 
runn ing analysis processes te rmina tes wi thou t a result in order to give the 
p rogram user the possibility to invest igate the reason for the failure. T h e usual 
proceeding for drawing up a g r a m m a r consists in developing a ra the r small 
g r a m m a r for a pa r t of the entries to be examined which is applied nonetheless 
to the entire typese t t ing tape. Entr ies no t analyzed are wri t ten to a file. By 
examining those not accepted it is usual ly possible to de te rmine ra ther soon 
where and in which way the g rammar has to be extended. In case of a lack of 
clarity concerning the reason for the fa i lure , the mechanisms described above 
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can be applied to gain more detailed in format ion . Using the modified g r a m m a r 
for the next analysis a t t e m p t the number of not accepted entries is supposed 
to decrease and allows for a renewed extension of the g r a m m a r . 
T h e o u t p u t component has to cater for the consequences of the segmenta-
tion s t ra tegy chosen (cf. section 5). T h e segmenta t ion of the typeset t ing t a p e 
into un i t s as small as possible results in inadequate ly hierarchical sub t rees 
consist ing of recursively descending pairs of delimiters and rest trees for t h e 
t ex tua l cons t i tuents . T h e subordinat ion of these const i tuents under the s a m e 
t ex tua l category, however, indicates the fact t h a t during the processing of t h e 
typese t t ing t ape a too finegrained segmenta t ion has been assumed. There -
fore t he produced const i tuent s t ruc tu re t ree is searched for the occurrence 
of t ex tua l cons t i tuents af ter the actual analysis process has finished. All con-
s t i tuen t s directly or indirectly subord ina ted to such a category are deleted and 
the values of their s t r ing feature are "collected" and concatena ted . The s t r ing 
resul t ing f rom this is a t t r ibu ted to the f ea tu re compound-s t r ing of a new ma in 
node , replacing the whole subtree. 
Technical details of the implementation 
T h e p rogram producing the table as well as the analysis program are to ta l ly 
independen t on t he dict ionary to be examined . Paula takes about 1.5 seconds 
for t h e analysis of a dict ionary en t ry of average size and complexity us ing 
the g r a m m a r applied at the moment . For t he implementa t ion we used Golden 
C o m m o n Lisp, Version 4.1 with the Gold Hill Windows extension, Version 4.1 
under Microsoft Windows 3.1 on a IBM compat ib le P C with a 33 MHz 80386 
processor which is equipped with 9 MB RAM and a SVGA graphics card wi th 
8 0 0 x 6 0 0 pixels. 
For the processing of the typese t t ing t a p e we used an ordinary text ed i to r 
with macro-faci l i ty (KEdi t 4.0) and a simple С program. These editor mac ros 
and t he С p rog ram, however, are dependen t of the typese t t ing system used 
and have to be a d a p t e d accordingly if the system is applied to a dic t ionary 
which is produced by a different t ypese t t ing system or read with an O C R 
scanner . 
Independen t ly f rom this fact , a g r a m m a r has to be drawn up for each 
d ic t ionary to be examined . 
7. Example 
In t he following, t he s t ruc ture produced for the D D U W entry O N A G E R is 
shown. To improve readabili ty, the lists have been indented according to the i r 
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s t ruc tu re and informat ions not relevant for the ent ry s t ruc tu re have been re-
moved. The mark ings : T, : C, and : F occurr ing in the o u t p u t indicate the type , 
the const i tuents , and the features of the different categories. 
( : T VAK : С 
С ( : T VA : С 
С С : T FK : F ( ( K L A S S E S U B S T ) ) : C 
( ( : T T Y P O - A I F : F ( ( A R T F E T T ) ) ) 
( , T L Z G A : C 
( ( : T C T E I T - L E H : F ( ( C O M P O U I D - S T R I I G " _ _ 0 n a ! ! g e r " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T У.К0М : F ( ( S T R I I G " , " ) ) ) 
( : T T Y P O - A I F : F ( ( A R T I 0 R H A L ) ) ) 
( : T G R A : С 
( ( : T GA : C 
( ( : T T E I T : F ( ( S T R I I G " d e r " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T У. S EM : F ( ( S T R I I G " ; " ) ) ) 
( : T D E K A : С 
( ( : T S G B A : С 
( ( : T X H S T R : F ( ( S T R I I G " - " ) ) ) 
( : T T E I T : F ( ( S T R I I G " s " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T У.К0М : F ( ( S T R I I G " , " ) ) ) 
( : T P L B A : С 
( С : T y . H S T R : F ( ( S T R I I G " - " ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T ' / .EKA : F ( ( S T R I I G " [ " ) ) ) 
( : T E T Y A : С 
( ( : T C T E I T : F ( ( C O M P O U I D - S T R I I G " l a t . o n a g e r , o n a g r u s < g r i e c h . 
' o n a g r o s ; 2 : n a c h d e r e i n e n E s e l 
g l e i c h e n d e n F o r m " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T y . E K Z : F ( ( S T R I I G " ] " ) ) ) 
( : T SK : С 
( ( : T ' / . D P P : F ( ( S T R I I G " : " ) ) ) 
( : T S K K : С 
( ( : T P A : F ( ( I U M M E R " 1 " ) ) : C 
( ( : T T Y P O - A I F : F ( ( A R T F E T T ) ( S U B T Y P ? ) ) ) 
( : T T E I T : F ( ( S T R I I G " 1 " ) ) ) 
( : T У.РКТ : F ( ( S T R I I G " . " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T S S K : С 
( ( : T P R A G S E M A - S S K : C 
( ( : T BA : C 
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( ( : T T Y P 0 - A 1 F : F ( ( A R T K U R S I V ) ) ) 
( : T B P A : C 
( ( : T C T E X T - B P A : F ( ( C O M P O U I D - S T R I I G 
" i n S ü d e e s t a s i e n h e i m i s c h e r H a l b e s e l " ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T У .РКТ : F ( ( S T R U G " . " ) ) ) 
( : T S K K : C 
( ( : T P A : F ( ( K U M M E R " 2 " ) ) : C 
( ( : T T Y P O - A I F : F ( ( A R T F E T T ) ( S U B T Y P ? ) ) ) 
( : T T E X T : F ( ( S T R I M G " 2 " ) ) ) 
( : T X P K T : F ( ( S T R I I G " . " ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T S S K : С 
( ( : T P R A G S E M A - S S K : C 
( ( : T BA : C 
( ( : T T Y P O - A I F : F ( ( A R T K U R S I V ) ) ) 
( : T B P A : С 
( ( : T C T E X T - B P A : F ( ( C O H P O U I D - S T R I Ï G 
" ( i m a n t i k e n R o m ) W u r f m a s c h i n e " ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
( : T ' / . P K T : F ( ( S T R I I G " . " ) ) ) ) ) ) 
8. Related work 
T h e r e have been several approaches to dict ionary entry parsing. The approach 
followed by IBM (cf. e.g. Neff -Bognraev 1989) is probably the most widely 
known among them. Cont inenta l appl icat ions of the underlying ideas have 
been described for example by Wermke-Bläser (1990) and by M a r i n a i - P e t e r s -
Picchi (1990). 
As far as we can see, these approaches have analyzed a wide range of 
in te res t ing and complex phenomena in dic t ionary entries. Moreover, they have 
reached an astonishing high degree of pars ing coverage. However, we have 
shif ted emphasis in at least two dimensions: 
- T h e rules used in our system are as it were na tu ra l by-products of ac-
t ions in the established lexicographic theory on dict ionary mic ros t ruc tu res 
(Wiegand 1989a, 1989b). The wri t ing of a corresponding dic t ionary entry 
g r a m m a r falls directly back to the resul ts of the afore-ment ioned "ex-
haus t ive posi t ional-fuct ional segmenta t ion" (and, we would like to add, 
classification) in this theory. This segmenta t ion method deserves the name 
m e t h o d in so far as all segmentat ion s teps are described algorithmically. 
Moreover, a clear terminology for these well-defined segments has been 
in t roduced which fu r the r eases the handl ing of the rules. 
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As opposed to all this, writing rules in the IBM paradigm encourages 
ad-hoc-theorising on the na tu re of dict ionary en t ry s t ruc tures and ad-
hoc-naming of certain par ts of t h e m . 
- We consider d ic t ionary entries as texts with a character is t ic text s t ruc-
ture which therefore should be m a d e explicit wi thou t destroying its effects 
on the appearance in printed fo rm. Dict ionary entries are the result of a 
condensation process from runn ing text describing linguistic enti t ies . It 
is idiosyncratic t o single dictionaries, cons t i tu tes their styles to a l a rge 
degree and cannot easily be formula ted as a lgor i thms. Using a t t r i b u t e -
value-pairs for the indication of "cross-tree" relat ions (e.g. scope and ad-
dressing as ment ioned above), we can make all relat ions, including these 
cross-tree ones, explicit while preserving the s t ruc tu re of the dic t ionary 
en t ry s t ruc ture as a condensed tex t s t ruc tu re . 
Whereas the s t r a t egy "to represent precisely all informat ion contained in 
the printed e n t r y — a n d , wherever possible, to represent explicitly in fo rma-
tion which is only given implicitly" (Mar ina i -Pe te r s -P icch i 1990) m e a n s 
dupl icat ing subt rees with information referr ing to e.g. two other sub t rees 
in a non-trivial way, it is our s t r a t egy to uniquely mark this subt ree as 
referring to the two others, i.e. as having those two in its scope. 
9. Applications 
As far as the lexicographical process, i.e. the process of producing dict ionaries 
f rom set t ing up an appropr i a t e project plan up to the delivery of the p r in t ing 
tape , is concerned, we can imagine two groups of appl icat ions of d ic t ionary 
ent ry parsing. 
9.1. Consistency check 
One of the main advantages of an efficient dict ionary ent ry parser is the possi-
bility to perform with its help a s t ruc tura l concistency check with respect t o a 
given g r a m m a r dur ing various product ion stages of a dict ionary. Two possible 
scenarios shall be described as follows: 
a) While the d ic t ionary entries a re wr i t ten , each single entry can be 
checked to verify t h a t this entry satisfies the requi rements s ta ted in the g r a m -
mar . T h e only prerequis i te is an a rb i t ra ry , but consis tent tagging formal i sm, 
possibly as simple as one provided by the fo rma t t i ng capabili t ies of a t ex t 
processor. 
b ) Once the wri t ing of the dict ionary has been comple ted , the result can 
be run through the parser . During the parsing process, all entries t h a t do 
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not a d h e r e to the requirements s ta ted in the g rammar are rejected and form 
a list of s t ruc tura l ly erroneous d ic t ionary entries. Fur the rmore , the resul t ing 
list of correctly analysed entries can be subject to fu r the r checks. Since the 
inhe ren t s t ruc ture of each dictionary e n t r y has been m a d e explici t , it is easy 
to scru t in ize all cross-references and to verify tha t they are nei ther cyclic nor 
void. 
W e are current ly working on two extensions to the Pau la -Sys tem, based 
on i ts MS-Windows implementa t ion: 
1) D a t a Communica t ion : A D D E interface is being added t h a t incorpo-
ra t e s a configurable scanning rout ine t h a t resembles the funct ional i ty of the ex-
te rna l preprocessing programs described above. Using this approach , we hope 
t h a t we will be able to establish an in terac t ion of Pau la and an a rb i t r a ry tex t 
processor , e.g. WinWord . By selecting a port ion of text t ha t corresponds to a 
single dict ionary en t ry and passing t he selected text to Pau la , a consistency 
check of a single en t ry can be carried ou t tha t will cons t i tue a considerable 
subse t of the funct ional i ty of markup-or ien ted editors wi thou t the inves tment 
and need for addi t ional training usual ly associated with such edi tors . 
2) Funct ional i ty: Closely related to th is approach is an extension of P a u l a 
to provide more explana tory error messages in the case of parse fai lure . T w o 
approaches are being followed: 
a ) T h e first approach employs t he error recovery me thod developed by 
Penel lo and deRemer (cf. Tremblay 1985). This me thod works by succesiv-
ely app ly ing different repair strategies on the parsing configurat ion when the 
pa r se r encounters an error and select ing the locally least expensive repair 
ac t ion (where the costs are measured in terms of the number of opera t ions 
involved in re-establishing a legal configurat ion and the (weighted) costs of 
t h e opera t ions themselves) . 
b ) T h e other approach is inspired by considerations concerning checking 
and correct ing n a t u r a l language. Because with dict ionary en t ry pars ing t he 
reasons for parse fai lure usually do no t lie in lacking fea tu re ag reemen t—as 
is typical ly the case with natura l l anguage—the most advanced techniques 
for e r ro r detection and correction in n a t u r a l language, unif icat ion failure ap-
proaches , are nei ther sui table nor necessary for dict ionary en t ry pars ing. Every 
o t h e r technique, t hough , basically relies on rule re laxat ion (applying less rigid 
rules corresponding to the ones t ha t fa i l (ed)) . 
Rule relaxat ion, however, implies predict ing possible errors; whereas this 
is cer ta in ly too much of a reduct ionist ic approach with na tu ra l language , it 
can be considered sufficiently a p p r o p r i a t e for the restr icted " language" of dic-
t i o n a r y entry s t ruc tures . This applies t o predictable errors in cons t i tuent se-
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quence as well as with unpaired s t r u c t u r e indicators . Core rules must in pa i r s 
be connected to per ipheral rules (rules genera t ing "wrong" s t ruc ture) , in case 
parsing using only core rules fails. 
Repair actions and peripheral rules tr igger error messages dwelling on 
the n a t u r e of the s t ruc tura l deficiency of the s t ruc tu re connected to the e r ror 
or only parsed by peripheral rules, respectively. The problem of the l a t t e r ap-
proach is tha t errors do not only have to be predicted as ment ioned earl ier , bu t 
t ha t , moreover, every single appropr ia t e error message has to be fo rmula ted 
by the wri ter of the dictionary entry g r a m m a r . 
W i t h both approaches we will he able to provide more detailed messages 
than "You can ' t do this now" usually found in markup oriented edi tors ; we 
ant ic ipa te our system to generate error messages like "Dash expected as begin-
ning of an item giving the singular fo rmat ion ; found instead: angular b r acke t " . 
9.2. Tagging for further processing 
The most discussed application of d ic t ionary entry parsers is their use use to 
make dict ionary d a t a as a result of t rad i t ional editorial processes (usual ly in 
the form of typese t t ing tapes) accessible to up- to-da te edi t ing envi ronments , 
mostly built around lexical databases . In fact , this was the original aim of t he 
approach. To achieve this goal, the representa t ion of the s t ruc tu re in the parser 
o u t p u t has to be t ransla ted into the one in the respective target formal i sm; 
this t ransla t ion is an isomorphic m a p p i n g and can be done with the help of 
simple converting programs. The t radi t ional se t t ing is shown in a), whereas a 
more general approach is dwelled upon in b). 
a) T h e target formalisms can be the propr ie tary taggings of the single 
subsys tems within t he editing envi ronment , e.g. a certain typeset t ing sys tem 
or a certain pla t form for electronic p roduc t s . T h e corresponding conver t ing 
programs have to be taylor-made for the subsystems. 
b) T h e target formalism can be implementa t ion independent tagging ac-
cording to the S G M L standard (ISO 1986; Goldfarb 1990). This SGML tag-
ging can be used for almost all edi t ing house purposes via s tandard in ter face 
p rograms , e.g. ones t h a t load SGML tagged input into a relational d a t a b a s e , 
preserving its s t ruc tu re . Further processing can then be carried through using 
s t andard tools. Corresponding possibilities have been described abundan t ly , it 
suffices to mention the online u p d a t e of d ic t ionary contents using an S G M L ed-
itor. Possible appl icat ions using implementa t ion independent tagging inc lude 
the re fo rmat t ing of the ou tpu t , the ext rac t ion of selected information i t ems , 
the merge of informat ion items from different dict ionaries, and the const ruc-
tion of d a t a views of the dictionaries for lexicographers, linguists and o the r s . 
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Following this, the parser ou tpu t can easily be t rans la ted into a tagged 
represen ta t ion : 
<entry> 
<lemma> Onager </lemma> 
<article> der </article> 
< singular > </singular > 
<plural> -s </plural> 
<part-oí-speech> subst </part-oi-speeech> 
</entry> 
Using simple "resolut ions" as described in section 10, this s t ruc tu re can 
be t r ans fo rmed into the following, even m o r e self-explanatory s t ruc ture : 
<entry> 
<lemma> Onager </lemma> 
<gender> masculine </gender> 
<singular-iorm> Onager </singular-iorm> 
<plural-iorm> Onagers </plural-iorm> 
<inilection-class> 6 </inilection-class> 
<inllection-type> regular </inilection-type> 
<part-oi-speech> noun </part-oi-speeech> 
</entry> 
10. Further perspectives 
10.1. "Semantics" of dictionary entry structures 
As for t he second and the third of the possible motivat ions for d ic t ionary ent ry 
pa r s ing in computa t iona l lexicography given in the in t roduc t ion , this system 
cer ta in ly proves the feasibili ty of the approach described above. By develop-
ing a running dict ionary entry parsing sys tem, the informat ion contained in 
pr in ted dictionaries (or the accompanying typeset t ing tapes , respectively) is 
by fa r not exploited and processed exhaustively. The following steps are con-
ceivable and desirable for the fu ture : 
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T h e in fo rmat iona l content of t h e uni t s not to be cons idered with regard t o 
the i r internal s t r u c t u r e in the p resen t con tex t , for e x a m p l e the I tems on 
Mean ing , should b e t reated as such and represen ted in a su i tab le m a n n e r . 
T h i s has e.g. been done in the A C Q U I L E X p ro j ec t (cf. Ca lzo la r i -Zampol l i 
1989). 
Since there is a t m o s t an a r b i t r a r y and t r ad i t iona l re la t ion between t h e 
ques t ions of a p o t e n t i a l d ic t ionary user and t h e p lace in the d ic t ionary 
e n t r y in which t h i s par t icular ques t ion is answered , di f ferent syn t ac t i c 
conf igura t ions of t h e same "answer" across d i f ferent dic t ionar ies shou ld 
be given ident ical semantics . The re fo re , d i c t iona ry s t r u c t u r e s as wholes 
should be e x a m i n e d with respect to their s eman t i c s . Even if d ic t ionary 
ent r ies cannot be in terpre ted as func t ions or o t h e r well-researched m a t h -
ema t i ca l ob jec t s , t he re is a lways t he possibil i ty for t r ans l a t ion seman t i c s 
which jus t defines t h e semantics of the " language" in ques t ion in t e r m s of 
a n o t h e r " l anguage" or formalism which has been given semant ics a l ready . 
Represen ta t ives of such semant ica l ly well-defined fo rma l i sms—some of 
which in add i t ion have the a d v a n t a g e of be ing f ami l i a r to most of t h e 
lexicography c o m m u n i t y — a r e P R O L O G , D A T R (cf. G a z d a r - E v a n s 1990; 
G i b b o n - A h o u a 1991) and T y p e d Fea tu re S t r u c t u r e s (cf. Ai t -Kaci 1986). 
O w i n g to the n a t u r e of lexical knowledge, de fau l t and inher i t ance mech -
a n i s m s are needed for reasons of genera l i sa t ion . 
T h e fact t h a t O p a p a has an "s" as i ts p lura l end ing (cf. section 2 ) is 
" c o d e d " along the p a t h LZGA - FK - GrA - DekA - PlbA in the D D U W . A 
des i rab le t rans la t ion i n t o (Pseudo-) P R O L O G would be 
Has_Plural_Ending (Opapa, s) 
one in D A T R 
Opapa: <FK LZGA> == Opapa 
<FK GrA DekA PlbA> == s 
< > == Noun_rule. 
Necessarily, t he predica tes (in t h e P R O L O G case) a n d p a t h e l ement s 
(in t h e D A T R case) should be cons t ra ined to a defined reper to i re or ien ted 
t o a t a x o n o m i c level of l inguistic descr ip t ion ( H e l l w i g - M i n k w i t z - K o c h 1990; 
cf. H e i d - M c N a u g h t 1991) a n d / o r p o t e n t i a l d ic t ionary user quest ions (corre-
s p o n d i n g studies are a de s ide r a tum) . 
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W i t h the help of "resolutions" of t h e type 
Has_Plural-Ending (X, s) —• Has_Plural (X, X"s) 
( " " " is the concatenat ion opera tor ) or 
Houn_Rule: <Plur>== M<FK LZGA > " " "<FK GrA DekA PlbA>". 
( " " " as above) respectively, lexical generalisations can be tackled appro-
pr ia te ly . Technically, such t rans la t ions (yielding semantics implicitly via the 
afore-ment ioned t rans la t ion semant ics) can rather easily be achieved dur ing 
pa r s ing by means of a syntax or ien ted translation using a t t r ibu ted gram-
m a r s ( K n u t h 1968; cf. D e r a n s a r t - J o u r d a n - L o r h o 1988). T h e t rans la t ion re-
su l t s a re dic t ionary- independent and it is thus possible to load different source 
d ic t ionar ies with different dict ionary e n t r y s t ructures into a common lexical 
d a t a b a s e : addi t ional information can b e ignored if s tored a l ready and added 
if n o t . In the case of conflicting in fo rma t ion , strategies as for example "Dic-
t i o n a r y A is usually more reliable t h a n dictionary B" can be applied. For 
b o t h steps a running, theoretically sound and well under s tood dict ionary en-
t r y pars ing system is necessary. 
10.2. Steps towards a meta-lexicographic workbench 
Based upon Wiegand ' s notion of meta- lexicography as theor iz ing on the lex-
icographic process, a meta- lexicographer concerned with s t ruc tu ra l aspects 
should at least be given assistance in drawing up—usual ly r a the r complex— 
dic t ionary entry g r a m m a r s as used above . Such assis tance should consist of a 
ru le edi tor including syntact ic help; th i s rule editor should allow for a more 
powerfu l and intui t ive g rammar fo rma l i sm, a component for the visualization 
of ru le interdependencies and complex s t ructures . A t r ans fo rma t ion compo-
n e n t should be reponsible for t r ans l a t ing this user-oriented formal ism into the 
one internally used by Paula. 
Al though this is a prerequisite, a full-scale meta- lexicographic workbench 
m u s t comprise a considerable a m o u n t of additional tools; a m o n g them we 
could imagine presenta t ion systems based on rapid p ro to typ ing or a s tat is t ics 
package . 
As long as the focus of interest in meta-lexicography rests on s t ruc tura l 
f e a t u r e s of dictionaries, a tool as t he one described in this pape r will prove 
to be an essential building block of meta-lexicographic (and lexicographic) 
research and "p roduc t ion" env i ronments . 
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ANALYSE DES COMPOSES NOMINAUX 
DE L'ALLEMAND SUR LA BASE DES PROPRIETES 
SEMANTICO-SYNTAXIQUES DE LEURS CONSTITUANTS 
D A N I E L B R E S S O N 
1. La notion de composés non lexicalisés 
1.1. La notion de «Kompositum» ou de «Zusammensetzung» 
Cet t e not ion recouvre en allemand plusieurs acceptions et ne coïncide pas avec 
la not ion française de «nom composé»(Bresson 1991; Gross 1988). L 'ouvrage 
monumenta l sur les composés n o m i n a u x publié par l ' I n s t i t u t für Deu t sche 
Sprache (Deutsche Wortb i ldung 1991, par la suite: S K ) dist ingue de «vra i s 
composés» («ech te» Kompos i ta ) , dans lesquels les un i t é s lexicales conser-
vent tou t ou par t i e de leur sens propre : Vereinsmitglied ou Ländeplatz, et 
des «nominal isa t ions complexes» («komplexe Nominal is ierungen») , dans les-
quelles il y a ent re l 'élément A et l 'é lément В une re la t ion «verbale» (SK 
641-3) , comme dans Rheumabekämpfung. Il s 'agit , pour SK, d 'un cas pa r t i cu -
lier de dérivation, et non de composi t ion à proprement par ler . C'est d a n s ce 
cas la base de type verbal В qui ouvre un certain n o m b r e de possibilités de 
combinaisons syntaxiques qui seront actualisées par l ' é lément A (sujet , o b j e t , 
agent etc . . . ), comme cela a été m o n t r é par ailleurs (Kürschne r 1974; Bresson 
1991). 
Une telle distinction en t re des composés véri tables et des composés-
dérivés, par fa i tement justifiée quand il s 'agit de décrire le type de re la t ion 
susceptible d 'ê t re réalisé entre A et B, ne l'est plus d a n s la perspect ive du 
t r a i t ement au tomat ique . En effet , le seul critère imméd ia t emen t percep t i -
ble dans ce cas est celui de la polylexicalité, c 'es t -à-dire la présence d a n s 
des textes de mo t s complexes cons t i tués par des chaînes de caractères non 
séparées par un blanc et c o m p o r t a n t plusieurs unités lexicales identif iables. 
Si ces chaînes ne sont pas «lexicalisées», c'est-à-dire répertoriées dans des 
dict ionnaires généraux ou spécialisés, des lexiques, glossaires ou autres ouv ra -
ges techniques, il est, impossible de les analyser. Or ce phénomène est pa r t i -
culièrement f réquent en a l lemand, et l 'on peut observer comment se font et 
se défont dans un texte des uni tés polylexicales éphémères mais pa r f a i t emen t 
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analysables en fonct ion du contexte et de la connaissance que les locuteurs on t 
des propriétés sémant iques , pragmat iques et syntaxiques de leurs const i tuants . 
1.2. L'exemple de Abfall 
Le dict ionnaire Duden en un volume ( D u d e n 1989), qui c o m p t e 120 000 i tems , 
men t ionne sous l ' en t rée Abfall 'déchet ' t ro is composés avec Abfall comme pre-
mier composant : -eimer 'poubelle ' , -produkt 'déchets, r é s idus ' et -rohr ' sor te 
de gout t ière ' . Le Duden en six volumes (Duden 1977), 500 000 items, men-
t i onne en plus de ces t ro is composés 10 te rmes supplémenta i res : -beseitigung 
' é l iminat ion des déche t s ' , -erzeugnis ' p roduc t ion de', -grübe 'fosse à ordures ' , 
-häufen ' tas d 'o rdures ' , -korb, -kübel et -tonne 'poubel le ' , -material et -stoff 
' r és idus ' , -Verwertung 'ut i l isat ion des déche t s ' . Un d ic t ionna i re spécialisé dans 
ce domaine (Seidel 1988) mentionne 41 composés pos sédan t Abfall comme 
premier élément. Il s ' ag i t essentiellement de termes spécialisés relevant des 
techniques de pro tec t ion de l ' envi ronnement , et cer tains m o t s figurant dans 
les deux Duden n'y f iguren t d'ailleurs pas , comme -eimer et -rohr , car ils ne 
relèvent pas de cet te technique . 
D ' a u t r e par t , une l is te de noms é tabl ie à par t i r du corpus de l 'IDS1 fait ap-
p a r a î t r e 15 noms c o m p r e n a n t Abfall c o m m e premier é l émen t , mais seul dans 
ce t t e l iste Abfallverwertung est ment ionné dans Duden ou Seidel. Voici ces 
composés sur Abfall rencont rés dans des textes : -entsorgung 'élimination des 
déchets- surtout rad ioac t i f s ' , -entsorger 'personne ou ins ta l la t ion pour . . . ' , 
-Vermeidung 'éviter les ' , -définition 'défini t ion des', -konzept 'notion de ' , 
-Satzung ' réglementat ion sur ' , -misere ' g rave situation des ' , -beamter ' fonc-
t i onna i r e spécialisé d a n s ' , -experte ' exper t en ' , -management 'gestion des ' , 
-handler ' commerçant en ' , -rechtler ' spécial is te du droit de ' . 
On constate qu ' appara i s sen t dans les textes des composés nominaux qui 
ne sont pour la p lupa r t d 'en t re eux ni des composés réper tor iés dans les dic-
t ionna i res généraux, ni des termes relevant du lexique de la spécialité, le cor-
pus de l ' IDS ne c o m p r e n a n t pas d 'ouvrages techniques à proprement par-
ler. Ces composés n o m i n a u x ont pour second composant des noms abs t ra i t 
c o m m e Definition, Management, Konzept, ou des noms d ' agen t tels Experte, 
Beamter, Händler. A première vue, ces composés ne relèvent pas du mode 
de format ion de t e rmes spécialisés tels que Abfallbelcbtschlamm 'boue act ive ' 
ou Abfalleinäscherung ' incinération des déchets ' , qui dés ignent des techniques 
1 L a l iste à laquelle il es t f a i t allusion ici est u n e l is te a l p h a b é t i q u e é l ec t ron ique de près de 
200 000 noms établ ie à p a r t i r du corpus de l ' I n s t i t u t fü r Deutsche S p r a c h e de M a n n h e i m et 
qui a é t é t r è s g é n é r e u s e m e n t m i s e à ma disposi t ion pa r cet i n s t i tu t . P o u r t o u s r ense ignements 
c o n c e r n a n t ce corpus, cf. B r ü c k n e r (1986). 
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particulières et figurent dans le d ic t ionnai re spécialisé. Les premiers appar t i -
ennent au contra i re au domaine général et sont formés selon des pa rad igmes 
très courants : A-definition, A-konzept, A-expcrte. Les composés des domaines 
spécialisés doivent ê t re répertoriés dans des dictionnaires et t r adu i t s d a n s la 
langue é t rangère en t an t qu 'uni tés cor respondant à un désigné identif iable. 
Il ne saura i t ê t re question d'essayer de les trai ter comme des cons t ruc t ions 
libres et de leur appliquer les a lgor i thmes que l'on utilise pour de telles con-
s t ruct ions . Leur t ra i t ement relève du doma ine de la terminologie plus que de 
l 'analyse l inguist ique proprement dite. Mais on comprend inversement qu'il ne 
serait ni utile, ni facile d'essayer de faire des listes interminables d 'un i tés lexi-
cales ayant comme second composant des termes abst ra i ts tels que Definition, 
Konzept ou Experte, qui peuvent être associés à un très grand nombre de mo t s 
en position A. Il me semble que cet te cons ta ta t ion pe rmet de bien s i tuer et 
évaluer les problèmes posés par les composés lors du t r a i t ement a u t o m a t i q u e 
d 'une langue comme l 'a l lemand, qui off re à ses usagers la l iberté de pouvoir 
concaténer en une seule unité graphique plusieurs unités lexicales sans former 
nécessairement pour a u t a n t une nouvelle uni té lexicale. Ce t t e l iber té est lar-
gement utilisée par les locuteurs de l ' a l l emand, et il fau t donc s ' a t t a q u e r au 
problème a u t r e m e n t , en t en tan t de d ' ana lyse r les relations possibles en t re A 
et B.2 
2. L'analyse de la relation entre les constituants A et В 
sur la base des propriétés de A et de В 
Je vais p rendre deux exemples de bases В désignant un concret : Zeitschrift 're-
vue ' et Tisch ' t ab le ' et deux exemples de bases désignant un abs t ra i t : Methode 
'mé thode ' et Technik ' t echnique ' . Il s ' agi t à la fois de noms f igurant dans des 
dict ionnaires , de noms rencontrés dans des textes et de noms f igurant dans la 
liste de l ' IDS, sans que le critère de l ' a t t e s t a t ion dans un dict ionnaire puisse 
ê tre considéré comme dé te rminan t pour le s t a t u t lexical de ces mots comple-
xes. 
2.1. L'exemple de A-zeitschrift 'revue A' 
Le dic t ionnaire général Duden (Duden 1989) mentionne les composés suivants 
formés sur Zeitschrift comme cons t i tuan t B: Fachzeitschrift 'г. spécialisée' , 
Les c o m p o s é s a l l emands son t f o n d a m e n t a l e m e n t de s t r u c t u r e b ina i re , quel que soi t le 
n o m b r e des u n i t é s lexicales d o n t ils sont c o n s t i t u é s , et t ou t e analyse, à l 'excet ion de q u e l q u e s 
rares s t r u c t u r e s t e rna i res ' t y p e b leu -b lanc - rouge ' , p e u t donc ê t re r a m e n é e à l ' é t ude de la 
re la t ion e n t r e un c o n s t i t u a n t A e t un c o n s t i t u a n t B. 
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Frauenzeitschrift ' r . féminine ' et Literaturzeitschrift 'г. l i t téraire ' . La l iste de 
n o m s de l 'IDS et la liste de mots inverse de ce même ins t i tu t (Rückläufige 
Wort l i s te , 1986) comprennent en plus les mo t s suivants: Gewerkschafts- 'г. 
syndicale ' , Kinder- T . pour enfants ' , Kunden- ' r . pour les clients', Mode- ' r . 
de m o d e ' , Rundfunk- 'г. radioplionique' , US- ' r . américaine ' , Verbands- 'г. 
de l 'associat ion ' , Verbraucher- 'r . d e / p o u r les consommateurs ' , Vertriebenen-
' r . de rapatr iés ' , Vierteljahres- 'г. t r imestr ie l le ' , Werk- ' r . d 'entreprise, г. 
« m a i s o n » ' , Wirtschafts- 'r . économique ' , Wissenschafts- 'r . scientifique' , 
Wochen- 'г. hebdomada i r e ' . On pour ra i t sans aucune difficulté al longer 
indéfiniment la l i s te en fabr iquant des composés sur la base Zeitschrift qui 
aura ien t l 'air t ou t aussi authent iques que ceux-ci, qui sont at testés dans des 
t ex tes . 
Dans SK on t r o u v e une typologie détaillée des relat ions à l ' intérieur de 
m o t s tels que ceux formés sur Zeitschrift. Les au teurs caractérisent chaque m o t 
pa r son type et les rôles sémantiques des cons t i tuants A et B. Le type, ou la 
re la t ion, est explici té au moyen d 'une pa raphrase . Le composé Tierbuch ' l ivre 
sur les an imaux ' , qui me semble correspondre du point de vue de sa s t r u c t u r e 
à Literaturzeitschrift (revue l i t téraire) est analysé de la façon suivante (SK 
132, 383-95): 
Il appar t i en t au g r o u p e des «Bezugskompos i ta» de type «referentiel l», définis 
p a r la relation «[II] be t r i f f t / bezieht sich auf [А]» 'В se r appor te à / concerne 
A ' . Le premier sous-ensemble, représenté pa r Tierbuch, correspond aux rôles 
sémant iques « t h è m e / contenu - fo rme d'expression / représenta t ion». C e t t e 
ana lyse me para î t t o u t à fait acceptable pour le cas étudié; et on pourrai t aussi 
l ' appl iquer à l ' ana lyse de Literaturzeitschrift: t hème /con tenu : la l i t t é ra tu re ; 
f o r m e de l 'expression 'nous dirions p lu tô t : suppor t ' : revue. Si l 'on ana lyse 
aussi en suivant l a mé thode des au teurs de SK d ' au t r e s termes formés sur 
Zeitschrift, comme Wochenzeitschrift ou Werkzeitschrift, on obt iendra i t les 
r é su l t a t s suivants: 
Wochenzeitschrift 'г. hebdomadaire ' : da t e - o b j e t / m o y e n concerné (SK 499) , 
avec une mention spéciale pour « d a t e » , qui devient [itératif] (SK 501). 
Werkzeitschrift 'г. d 'entreprise ' : le type le plus proche semble être « a g e n t i f / 
a u t e u r » (SK 553), défini par les rôles sémant iques agent ' au teur ' - pro-
du i t , bien que l 'on puisse aussi analyser « r evue / j ou rna l d 'entreprise» c o m m e 
«des t iné à". 
Un mot cor respondant à un désigné unique, comme «revue» dans le cas 
qui nous occupe, va donc se trouver ê t re investi de rôles sémantiques t rès 
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variables selon les combinaisons dans lesquelles il va en t r e r par r appor t au 
composant A. Le mode de fabricat ion des composés de l 'al lemand ne donne 
en général aucune indication sur la relation sémant ique ou syntaxique ex is tan t 
ent re les composants , contrai rement à ce qui se passe en français pour les ter-
mes cor respondants , où le choix de la préposition ou de la forme du t e rme mo-
difieur permet de spécifier la relation: revue musicale, pou r les jeunes, de m o d e , 
sur les an imaux etc. Or, ces rôles sémantiques possibles sont inscrits dans les 
«gènes» du désigné. Une revue fait par t ie de la classe d ' o b j e t s «publ ica t ions» , 
caractérisée par les propriétés suivantes: 
. s u p p o r t / f o r m e de l 'obje t ( fo rma t , matière, qual i té . . . ) 
.fréquence de la paru t ion (régulière, mensuelle . . . ) 
. l ieu/origine de la publicat ion (française, régionale . . . ) 
. éd i t eu r / au t eu r (personne, édi teur , inst i tut ion, collectivité) 
.public visé ( jeunes, consommateurs ) 
. s u j e t / t h è m e (scientifique, musicale, d ' informat ion . . . ) 
Chacune de ces propriétés peut ê t re actualisée au moyen d 'unités lexicales 
compat ibles avec la spécification visée: 
. format : DIN-A4 . . . 
.qualité: Luxus . . . 
. fréquence: Wochen, Vierteljahr 
.lieu: US 
.éditeur / au teur : Verband, Gewerkschaft 
.public visé: Verbraucher, Kinder 
.sujet / thème / domaine: Mode, Wissenschaft, Literatur 
Les propriétés sémantiques du premier const i tuant pe rme t t ron t de décider 
quelle est la relation qui est actualisée. Cela ne lève pas toutes les ambiguï tés . 
Prenons l 'exemple de Frauenzeitschrift (mot à mot « femmes- revue») . Le pre-
mier cons t i tuant Frauen peut théor iquement désigner l ' éd i teur ' revue de fem-
mes, fai te par des femmes ' , le public visé 'revue féminine ' , le s u j e t / t h è m e 
' revue par lant des femmes ' . La troisième in terpré ta t ion paraî t peu probable , 
bien que des des revues aient pour thèmes « E l t e r n » ' pa ren t s ' , « M u t t e r und 
Kind» 'mère et enfan t ' . Les ambiguï tés surgissent donc quand un t e rme peu t 
p e r m e t t r e d 'actual iser plusieurs relat ions, et seule une réflexion p ragma t ique et 
une cer ta ine connaissance du monde permet ten t de donne r à une in terpré ta t ion 
une plus grande vraisemblance. 
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2.2. L'exemple de A-tisch 'table A' 
Les composés formés sur Tisch rencontrés dans des d ic t ionnaires ou des textes 
f o n t appel aux diverses propriétés de l ' ob je t Tisch. Ces propr ié tés découlent 
en p a r t i e de la classe d ' ob j e t s et du domaine dont il fait pa r t i e , à savoir meuble 
et mobil ier (Gross 1992; Mathieu-Colas 1993). 
.des t ina t ion: 
à u n e certaine pièce: Küchentisch ' t . de cuisine ' 
à u n e certaine occupa t ion : Schreibtisch ' pour écrire = b u r e a u ' , Eßtisch 'pour 
m a n g e r = de salle à manger . . . ', Kaffetisch = 'pour p r end re le café, ou du 
p e t i t déjeûner ' 
à ce r t a ins objets: Blumentisch ' t . pour les fleurs ' 
à ce r t a ins occupants: Vorstandstisch ' t . du directoire ' , Stammtisch ' t . des ha-
b i t u é s ' 
.ma té r i au : Marmortisch ' t . en marb re ' 
. fo rme: Rundtisch ' t . ronde ' 
.modif icat ion: Klapptisch ' t .pliable, repl iable ' , Ausziehtisch ' t . à allonges' 
.s tyle: Régence-Tisch ' t . Régence' 
L 'obje t Tisch p a r t a g e certaine de ces propriétés avec d ' a u t r e s ob je t s du 
m ê m e domaine et de la classe d 'ob je t s «meubles» , mais il n ' en par tage pas 
ce r ta ines autres avec la classe d 'ob je t s «meubles de r a n g e m e n t » par exem-
ple. P o u r décider de l ' in terpré ta t ion à donner à la relat ion A-Tisch, il est 
nécessaire de pouvoir dé terminer quel t ype de relation ouver te par Tisch A 
p e u t satisfaire. Selon que A est un t e rme désignant une ac t iv i té , des humains , 
des maté r i aux , un adjec t i f de forme ou de mat ière , c'est l ' une ou l ' au t re des 
re la t ions mentionnées qui sera actualisée. 
2.3. L'exemple de A-methode 'méthode A' 
La l is te des noms de l ' IDS contient 72 m o t s complexes se terminant par 
-methode/methoden. Le désigné Methode inclut les proprié tés suivantes: 
.appl icat ion à une cer ta ine ac t iv i t é /opé ra t ion / t âche : 
Färbemethode 'm. de t e in tu re ' , Werbemethode 'm. publ ic i ta i re ' : méthode pour , 
m é t h o d e de, méthode ad j . 
.u t i l isa t ion d 'une ce r ta ine procédure: Quotenmethode 'm. des quotas ' , Buch-
stabiermethode 'm. qui consiste à épeler pour apprendre à l i re ' , Temperatur-
methode 'm. des t empé ra tu r e s ' : mé thode de, des, qui consiste en. 
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.est utilisée par certaines personnes, en certains lieux: Gangstermethode ' m . 
de gangsters ' , Wildwestmctliode 'm . du Far-West ' : mé thode de, utilisée par . 
.a été développée par X: Knaus-Ogino-Methode 'mé thode X ' 
.autre caractér is t iques: Alternativ-Methode 'm . a l te rna t ive ' , Schnell-Methoden 
'mé thodes rapides ' : m .Adj . 
On cons ta te que cer tains A peuvent ê t re interprétés aussi bien comme 
activi té que comme procédure: Aufpulverungsmcthode ' m . de pulvér isa t ion ' 
est susceptible théor iquement de signifier: méthode pour pulvériser , dest inée 
à, que mé thode qui consiste à pulvériser. 
2.4. L'exemple de A-technik 'technique A' 
La liste de l ' IDS comprend plusieurs centaines de termes formés sur -technik. 
Le désigné de Technik est proche de celui de Methode et l 'on t rouvera donc des 
combinaisons A-technik qui correspondent à la même rela t ion que A-Methode: 
.pour une certaine activité: Bautechnik ' t . de cons t ruc t ion ' , Behandlungstech-
nik ' t . de t r a i t ement ' : technique de. 
.util isation d 'une certaine procédure: Digitaltechnik ' t . d igi ta le ' : ad j . 
.domaine concerné: Atomtechnik ' ad j : a tomique ' , Bühnentechnik ' ad j : scé-
nique, de scène'. 
.autres caractérist iques: Schlüsseltechnik ' technique-clé ' , Zukunftstechnik 
' d 'avenir ' . 
Les quelques essais de t raduc t ion de la relation 'de, p o u r , en vue de, qui 
concerne, destinée à, ad j , qui relève de . . . ' montrent que chaque relation corre-
spond à un certain type de pa raphrase en français , p a r a p h r a s e nécessaire puis-
que le f rançais ne connaît pas au même degré que l ' a l lemand la formation de 
composés par pure jux tapos i t ion : *revue femmes, ^ technique a tome , *méthode 
gangsters , bien que cet te forme soit semble-t-il en t ra in de se développer. Il 
paraî t donc utile, dans la perspect ive du t ra i tement et de la t raduct ion auto-
mat iques , d 'analyser les proprié tés combinatoires des diverses unités lexicales 
de la langue, d'en dresser l ' inventaire pour chaque unité en fonct ion de la classe 
d 'ob je t s et du domaine à laquelle elle appar t i en t , et d ' exp r imer ces propr ié té 
combinatoires au moyen de paraphrases appropriées. Les au teu r s de S К on t 
bien signalé l 'existence de classes reposant sur les caractér is t iques sémantiques 
de la base B, et n o t a m m e n t le grand nombre de composés formés sur des abs-
t ra i t s au contenu dénotat i f réduit (SK 31-33) , mais ils n ' en t irent pas tou tes 
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les conséquences, à savoir la nécessité de dresser le t ab leau de la combinatoire 
de chaque te rme. 3 
3. L'assymétrie de la relation A - B 
D a n s tous les types de mo t s complexes qui viennent d ' ê t r e analysés, il y a 
u n e relation d' inclusion entre A - B et B, c 'est-à-dire que dans tous les cas 
« A B est un А » : ein Marmortisch ist ein Tisch. C 'est le t e rme В qui définit 
les combinaisons AB possibles et non l'inverse. La relat ion AB est indui te 
p a r les caractéris t iques de В et pa r ce que les locu teurs savent de B. Une 
u n i t é lexicale en position В n ' en t r e donc pas dans les mêmes combinaisons 
q u ' e n position A, puisque dans ce dernier cas, c'est l ' a u t r e unité qui définit 
l a combinatoire possible. Je vais i l lustrer cette assymétr ie des relations A - B 
selon que l 'uni té lexicale est placée en position A ou en posii ton В à l 'a ide du 
m o t Daten 'données ' . Les exemples sont également t irés du corpus de l ' IDS: 
3.1. Daten-В 
.Datenaustausch ' échange de d. ' , -eingäbe 'entrée de d . ' , -erfassung 'enregi-
s t r e m e n t de d. ' , -erhebung 'collecte, relevé de d. ' , -mißbrauch ' abus de d. ' 
e t c . . . В est un nom prédicatif souvent déverbatif qui désigne une opéra t ion: 
collecter , entrer , relever, saisir e tc . . . 
.Datenschützer 'personne chargée de veiller à la pro tec t ion des d. ' , -typistin 
' pe r sonne qui entre les d. ' etc . . . В est un nom d ' agen t dérivé de verbe ou 
d ' a b s t r a i t , désignant un opéra teur humain , qui exerce une certaine act ivi té , 
expr imée par la base verbale ou abs t ra i te : protéger, t a p e r , ent rer . 
.Datenspeicher: В est un nom d 'out i l déverbatif , désigne l 'outi l et sa destina-
t i o n . 
.Datentechnik ' technique concernant les d. ' : В est un n o m abs t ra i t , désignant 
u n e certaine procédure (cf. 2.4). 
.Datenbank ' banque de d. ' , -basis 'base de d. ' , -netze ' réseaux de d. ' , -bänder 
' b a n d e s magnét iques de d. ' , -träger ' suppor t s de d. ' , -zentrale 'centrale de d. ' : 
В désigne un suppor t , un mode de s t ruc tu re ou d 'organisa t ion de A. 
.Datenbestände 'ensemble de d. ' -fluß ' f lux de d. ' , -menge 'ensemble de d. ' : 
В est un terme général quant i f ïeur . Ce n'est plus A qui dé termine B, mais 
о 
J e laisserai de cô té d a n s c e t t e c o m m u n i c a t i o n le cas des c o m p o s é s fo rmés sur un com-
p o s a n t В de type « r e l a t i o n n e l / r ec t ionne l» ou prédica t i f . D a n s ce cas , ce sont les p rop r i é t é s 
c o m b i n a t o i r e s du t e r m e В qui ouv ren t un ce r t a in n o m b e de s t r u c t u r e s ou de re la t ions possi-
b les , e t les ca rac té r i s t iques s é m a n t i q u e de A p e r m e t t e n t de déc ider de la re la t ion ac tua l i sée 
p a r u n e associat ion A - B d o n n é e (Bresson 1991). 
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l ' inverse, ainsi qu 'on peu t le consta ter en remplçant l 'ensemble du mot par A: 
Datenmaterial, Datenmenge: Daten. 
Les composés dans lesquels Daten est en position A cont iennent en po-
sition В (à l 'exception des quantif ieurs ' des mots dés ignant une procédure, 
une technique, un agent , un outi l , un mode de suppor t ou d 'organisa t ion. Ils 
correspondent aux opérat ions possibles sur l 'objet désigné par Daten ou sur 
un au t re obje t par tageant les mêmes propriétés. 
3.2. A - d a t e n 
Umfrage- 'd . de sondage ' , Volkszählung- 'chiffres du recensement ' , Wetter- 'd . 
météorologiques ' etc . . . : dans toutes ces occurrences, A définit une sous-classe 
de Daten et indique la n a t u r e ou l 'origine de ces données. Peut se combiner 
avec Daten quelque chose susceptible d 'ê t re mesuré et de donner un ensemble 
de données chiffrées. 
On voit ainsi se dessiner deux types de parad igmes , dont le principe 
d 'organisa t ion est r igoureusement différent selon que le t e r m e de base du pa-
radigme (ici: Daten) se t rouve en position A ou en position B. Le pa rad igme 
Daten-В correspond à tou t ce qui peut ê t re dit ou fait concernant Daten, le 
pa rad igme A -Daten correspond à la spécification des divers types de Daten. 
La fonction d" A et de В dans la séquence A - B n'est pas de même na tu re . В 
ouvre un certain nombre de combinaisons possibles, A vient se loger dans l 'une 
des combinaisons ouvertes par B. La s t ruc ture linéaire des composés a l lemands 
est par t icul ièrement propice à l ' in terpréta t ion qui par t de A pour aller vers B, 
c 'est-à-dire tout ce qui peu t ê t re dit de A, alors que le f rançais fonctionne en 
sens inverse et privilégie В comme point de dépar t de la relat ion. 
4. Classes sémantico-syntaxiques4 
La na tu re de la relation actualisée entre A et В dépend donc en premier lieu des 
propriétés combinatoires de ces cons t i tuants , qui sont elles-mêmes déterminées 
par l ' appar tenance de l 'é lément à une classe sémant ico-syntaxique. C'est à ce 
classement sémantique que se sont at telés pour l 'a l lemand des au teurs comme 
Dornseiff (Dornseiff 1933, 1970', qui propose de classer conceptuel lement les 
mots de l 'a l lemand selon des classes d 'ob je t s («begrifflich nach Sachgruppen 
o rdnen» ) . Mais ce classement, s'il peut cer ta inement ê t re en par t ie repris, ne 
peu t pas ê t re utilisé tel quel, car il n ' a qu 'une base conceptuelle et repose 
4 P o u r une r ep résen ta t ion d ' e n s e m b l e de c e t t e quest ion cf. Bresson (1992). 
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essentiel lement sur le c h a m p sémant ique auquel appa r t i en t un mot . Il corres-
pond plus à la définit ion de domaines (cf. Mathieu-Colas 1993) que de classes 
d ' o b j e t s caractérisées par des propriétés linguistiques précises. On t rouve dans 
le chapi t re 13 (DornseifT 363-82) consacré aux signes, à la communicat ion et à 
la langue, un sous-chapi t re 13.6 réservé à « informer , po r t e r à la connaissance 
d e » ' bekann tmachen ' , dans lequel on t rouve les verbes, les noms, les adverbes , 
les expressions figées et imagées relevant de ce champ sans indication de la 
classe syntaxique. L ' indicat ion du domaine conceptuel est précieuse, mais elle 
n ' e s t pas suffisante, il f au t aussi savoir si le mot désigne un ob je t , un prédica t , 
un agent , un quant i f ieur etc. 
Il faut donc aller plus loin dans dans la recherche et la description des 
classes. Une direction de recherche est fournie par G. Gross (Gross 1990, 
1992), qui établ i t des listes les plus exhaustives possibles de mots d 'une 
m ê m e classe lexico-syntaxique 'noms de fleurs, de boissons, d 'ac tes jur id iques 
e tc . ) . Les mots d 'une même classe ne par tagent pas seulement des propriétés 
sémant iques , mais aussi des propriétés syntaxiques. 
Mais il est nécessaire, paral lèlement à cette recherche sur les classes lexi-
cales terminales, de définir une typologie syntact ico-sémant ique: les not ions de 
«subs tan t i f abs t ra i t ou de substant i f p réd ica t i f» on t , en dehors de leur valeur 
sémant ique , une signification pour la syn taxe de ces é léments . Un subs tant i f 
prédicat i f a une s t r u c t u r e d ' a rgument s donnée: Une blessure est «infligée par 
que lqu 'un à que lqu 'un , en telle ou telle occasion, sur telle ou telle par t ie du 
corps , au moyen de telle ou telle a r m e » etc . . . , et les composés nominaux 
a l l emands formés sur Verletzung 'b lessure ' seront in te rpré tés comme blessure 
à ( K o p f - ' t ê te ' ) , blessure de (Krieg- , 'guerre ' ) , blessure par (Kugel - , 'balle ') se-
lon que le te rme A appa r t i en t à la classe des parties du corps, des événements 
ou activités, des a rmes ou ob je t s (Bresson 1991, 186) et est susceptible, en 
fonct ion de cette appa r t enance , d 'occuper telle ou telle position d ' a rgumen t 
p a r rappor t au prédicat Verletzung. 
5. Exemple de classe sémantico-syntaxique: la quantification 
Un certain nombre de composés nominaux al lemands non lexicalisés sont ca-
ractér isés par le fait que l 'élément B, au lieu d 'ê t re dé t e rminé par l 'é lément 
A, est un nom de nombre , de quan t i t é ou de mesure, qui opère comme quan-
t i f ica teur sur A; il peu t s 'agir de noms désignant des uni tés d 'une cer ta ine 
ma t i è r e , tels que Korn ' g ra in ' ou Molekül 'molécule' , de noms désignant une 
ce r ta ine quant i té de X ou un ensemble de X, tels que Menge ' foule, ensemble ' 
ou Gruppe 'groupe ' . On peut identifier un certains nombre d 'opéra t ions quan-
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t i f iantes, susceptibles d 'ê t re exprimées par un ensemble d 'un i tés lexicales qu'il 
impor t e de répertor ier et d 'affecter dans le dict ionnaire d 'un symbole servant 
à signaler leur valeur d 'opéra teur quant i f ieur ; il existe souvent un ou plusieurs 
mo t s classifieurs représentat ifs de tou t le groupe. Les opéra t ions de quanti-
fication sur un obje t X sont variées. Il peu t s'agir de désigner une uni té ou 
occurrence de X, un sous-ensemble de X, une certaine quan t i t é comptable ou 
non de X, de le mesurer , de le comparer , d 'en mesurer les variat ions etc. Dans 
un premier t emps , je propose la liste des opéra teurs quant i f ieurs suivants: 
.QUN (quantif ieur un i t é )= une uni té de A; mots classifieurs: Einheit, Element; 
ex: Produktionseinheit 'uni té de p roduc t ion ' , Bauelement ' un i té de construc-
t ion ' ; aut res mots appa r t enan t à cet te classe: Atom, Ion, Keim 'germe ' , Mo-
lekül, Organismus, Partikel, Teilchen 'par t icule ' , Zelle 'cellule ' etc. 
• QSTR (quantif ieur s t r u c t u r a n t ) = une s t ruc ture de A; ces mots servent à 
désigner la s t ruc ture habituel le d ' appar i t ion d 'une mat iè re donnée; mots ap-
pa r t enan t à cet te classe: Schicht 'couche' , Vorkommen ' g i sement ' , Staude 'pied 
de ' , Stück 'morceau de, pour le sucre par exemple ' etc.. 
-QOCC (quantif ieur occurrence d e ) = un cas de A; mot classifieur: Fall 'cas 
de' ; ex: Ausnahmefall ' except ion ' , Krankheitsfälle 'des cas de maladie ' ; au t res 
termes: Phänomen; 
.QPAR (quantif ieur par t ie d e ) = une par t ie non s t ruc tu rée de A; mot classi-
fieur: Teil ' pa r t ie de'; ex: Bevölkerungsteil 'par t ie de la popula t ion ' ; au t res 
termes: Spur ' t r ace ' , Anteil ' pa r t ' , Abschnitt 'passage ' , Bruchteil 'parcel le ' , 
Splitter 'br is ' , Stelle 'passage ' . 
.QSSTR (quantif ieur sous -s t ruc tu re )= une par t ie s t ruc tu rée de A; mots classi-
fieurs: Glied 'membre ' , Teil 'pièce, par t ie de'; ex: Motorteil 'pièce du m o t e u r ' 
au t res termes: Absatz ' pa ragraphe ' , Kern 'noyau ' etc. 
. Q G R (quantif ieur groupe d e ) = un certain nombre d 'un i tés A dénombrables ; 
mot classifieur: Gruppe; ex: Kindergruppe 'groupe d ' en fan t s ' ; aut res te rmes 'il 
y en a plusieurs centaines ' : Schar 'g rand nombre ' , Menge ' foule ' etc. 
•QQ (quantif ieur une cer ta ine quant i té d e ) = une quan t i t é non mesurée de A 
non comptable; mot classifieur: Masse; ex: Lavamassen 'masses de lave'; au t res 
termes: Menge, Haufen ' t a s ' . 
.QN (quantif ieur nombre de): spécifie une valeur numér ique de A quantif iable; 
mot classifieur: Zahl; ex: Ubersiedlerzahl 'nombre de rapa t r iés ' ; aut res termes: 
Werte 'valeurs ' , Ziffern 'chiffres ' , Dosis 'dose ' , Statistik etc. 
.QCOL (quantif ieur to ta l i té ou collectif): désigne la to ta l i té de A; mots 
classifieurs: Gesamtheit ' to ta l i té ' , Bestand ' l 'ensemble ' ; ex: Fichtenbestand 
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' l ' ensemble des épicéas ' ; aut res termes: Allgemeinheit, Ganze ' ensemble ' , La-
dung ' chargement ' , Vorrat ' réserve' , Komplex 'ensemble ' e tc . 
.QM (quantifieur mesure) : indique les mesures de A; il se subdivise en plusieurs 
opéra t ions selon le t y p e d ' indicat ion de mesure cor respondant à l 'obje t désigné 
p a r A; chaque d imens ion /mesure est exprimée au moyen d 'un i tés de mesure 
appropriées . 
.QDIM (quantif ieur dimensions): désigne les dimensions de A; mots classi-
fieurs: Ausmaße, Dimension 'd imensions ' , Umfang 'volume' ; ex: Zimmerdi-
mensionen 'd imensions de la pièce'; au t res termes: Höhe ' hau teu r ' , Breite 
' l a rgeur ' , Länge ' l ongueur ' , Fläche ' surface ' etc. 
.QH (quantif ieur niveau): désigne le niveau, le t aux de A; mots classifieurs: 
Niveau, Pegel 'n iveau ' ; ex: Ozonpegel 'niveau d 'ozone' ; souvent exprimé en 
valeur relative et non absolue comme QDIM; autres te rmes : Satz ' t a u x ' , Rate 
' pourcen tage ' , Höhe ' h a u t e u r ' etc. 
.QSOM (quantif ieur somme) : désigne une certaine s o m m e de A, souvent 
monéta i re ; mot classifieur: Summe ' somme' ; ex: Investitionssumme; au t res 
m o t s classifieurs: Betrag 'mon tan t ' , Zuschuß ' subvent ion ' , Gebühr ' t axe ' , Ab-
gabe 'prélèvement ' e tc . 
.QD (quantifieur tempore l durée): s 'appl ique à des A quantif iables par leur 
durée; mot classifieur: Dauer 'durée ' ; ex: Geltungsdauer 'durée de validité ' ; 
au t r e s termes: Zeit ' t emps , durée ' , Periode etc. 
. Q F R (quantifieur tempore l fréquence, vitesse): indique la fréquence ou le 
r h y t h m e ou la vitesse de A; mot classifieur: Frequenz, Rhythmus, Geschwin-
digkeit 'vitesse'; ex: Arbeitsrhythmus ' r y t h m e de travail ' ; au t res mots: Tempo, 
Häufigkeit etc. 
.QDIS (quantifieur spat ia l dis tance): concerne des A de valeur spatiale; mo t 
classifieur: Entfernung-, ex: Grenzentfernung 'd is tance de la frontière ' ; au t res 
t e rmes : Distanz, Abstand 'espace, d is tance ' etc. 
.QS (quantifieur scalaire, intensité): indication du degré, de l ' intensi té de 
A; mo t s classifieurs: Grad 'degré ' , Intensität-, ex: Verstmhlungsgrad 'degré 
d ' i r rad ia t ion ' ; au t res te rmes: Skala 'échelle', Stufe 'degré ' etc. 
. Q D I F (quantifieur différence, compara ison) : mesure la différence ent re des 
valeurs de A; mot classifieur: Unterschied 'différence'; ex: Höhenunterschiede 
'différences d 'a l t i tude ' ; au t res termes: Gleichheit 'égali té ' , Ungleichheit ' inéga-
l i té ' etc. 
.QV (quantifieur var ia t ions) : spécifie les variations de A; mot classifieur: Va-
riation, Schwankung-, ex: Klimavariationen-, aut res te rmes : Verlust ' pe r t e ' , 
Abnahme ' d iminut ion ' , Erhöhung ' a u g m e n t a t i o n ' e t c . 
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6. Conclusion et perspectives 
L'exemple de la quantif icat ion, qui représente une relation assez bien identi-
fiable entre deux composants A et В dans le cas de composés nominaux de 
l 'a l lemand, avait pour objectif d ' i l lustrer comment l 'é tabl issement de classes 
sémantico-syntaxiques dans les unités lexicales répertoriées d 'une langue peu t 
être utilisé pour déterminer la relation sémant ique susceptible d 'ê t re réalisée 
lors de la mise en connexion de deux uni tés de la langue. Les composés non 
lexicalisés de l 'al lemand sont un cas ex t r ême , puisque dans ces cons t ruc t ions 
aucune m a r q u e morphologique ne p e r m e t de déduire le type de relation syn-
taxique ex is tan t entre A et B. Il s 'agit d ' une pure concaténat ion , et la mise 
en r appor t des deux unités par la concaténat ion est le seul indice appa ren t 
utilisable pour déchiffrer la valeur de la construct ion. Mais cet indice a une 
valeur si générale qu'il est inutilisable. Il signifie s implement : «il y a une re-
lation en t re A et B». D'où la nécessité de chercher, dans les propriétés de A 
et de B, les éléments de signification qui peuvent justifier que ces deux unités 
lexicales soient mis en relation. 
Cela suppose un très impor t an t travail de description des uni tés le-
xicales d ' une langue, de l 'al lemand d a n s le cas qui nous occupe, qui per-
me t t e de prévoir leurs propriétés combinatoires . Ce travail doit compor te r un 
aspect sémantico-syntaxique et un aspect encyclopédique. L'aspect sémantico-
syntaxique const i tue le point de d é p a r t de l 'analyse. Un nom prédicat i f , 
déverbatif ou non, est susceptible d ' ê t r e associé avec des a rgumen t s qui sont 
mis en évidence lors de l 'emploi de ce mot en position predicat ive ou sous 
forme verbale: eine Kopfverletzung: jrnd hat eine Verletzung am Kopf. Ces 
indicat ions doivent figurer dans des dict ionnaires qui donneront toutes les in-
dications nécessaires sur les propriétés syntaxiques des uni tés lexicales. Mais il 
est aussi indispensable d ' indiquer , à côté de la définition sémant ique d 'un mot 
son a p p a r t e n a n c e à un domaine et à une classe d 'obje ts . C 'es t ce qui p e r m e t t r a 
de décider s'il peu t ou non se combiner avec une aut re uni té lexicale. Le travail 
est énorme, ma i s c'est à ce prix que l 'on peut espérer cer tains progrès dans le 
t ra i t ement au tomat ique de langues semi-agglut inantes comme l ' a l lemand. 
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USING A BILINGUAL COMPUTERIZED DICTIONARY 
TO RETRIEVE SUPPORT VERBS AND 
COMBINATORIAL INFORMATION 
T H I E R R Y F O N T E N E L L E 
Introduction 
Lexical acquisition has become a crucial research topic in computa t iona l lin-
guistics and many researchers are convinced tha t it is not desirable to s t a r t 
coding thousands of lexical entr ies f rom scratch. Therefore the idea of re-using 
already-exis t ing lexical resources (dict ionaries or large t ex tua l corpora) has 
emerged. But using machine-readable dictionaries (MRDs) to feed the lexical 
componen t of NLP systems requires careful s tudy of the mic ros t ruc tu re of 
the dic t ionary and of the coding devices adopted by the lexicographers (cf. 
Boguraev 1991; Calzolari 1989; Fontenelle 1992a). In this pape r , I wish to 
show t h a t the machine-readable version of a bilingual dict ionary, namely the 
Robert & Collins English-French French-English dictionary can be used to 
ex t rac t co-occurrence knowledge and information about suppo r t verbs. T h e 
results of the exper iment described here are then compared to o ther methods 
advoca t ing the use of stat ist ical tools and large textual corpora to ex t rac t the 
same type of information ( S m a d j a 1991; Church-Hanks 1990). 
Co-occurrence relations 
In a paper originally presented a t the Firs t Lexical Acquisit ion Workshop 
in Detro i t , Smad ja (1991) describes X T R A C T , a co-occurrence compiler t ha t 
retrieves lexical relations f rom a large statist ically analysed corpus. T h e lexical 
relat ions X T R A C T acquires are co-occurrence relations, a .k .a . idiosyncratic 
collocations. This type of informat ion is extremely i m p o r t a n t for language 
generat ion since it makes it possible to encode lexical cons t ra in ts t h a t account 
for the well- or ill-formedness of the following sentences: 
Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest 
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(1) John quenched t he fire. 
(2) John ext inguished the fire. 
(3) John quenched his thirs t . 
(4) *John ext inguished his th i rs t . 
(5) John slaked his th i r s t . 
(6) *John slaked t h e fire. 
The term "col locat ion" refers to the syn tagmat ic combination of lexical 
i tems. These cons t ra in t s need to be encoded in order to avoid oddities in the 
genera t ion process (cf. Smadja ' s examples: *a powerful tea instead of a strong 
tea; *a strong car ins tead of a powerful car). Since collocational restr ict ions are 
unpredictable , they need to be encoded either manual ly (by a team of lexico-
graphers ) , which is bo th t ime-consuming and costly, or (semi-)automatical ly. 
Smadja ' s X T R A C T compiler ex t rac t s co-occurrence knowledge from very 
large textual co rpo ra by identifying statist ically relevant lexical relations. To 
quo te Smadja ' s p a p e r , " X T R A C T takes as input a corpus d and a dict ionary 
specifying parts of speech. It produces a list of tuples ( w l , w2, cook-info), 
where ( w l , w2) is a lexical relation between two open-class words (wl and 
w2) identified in d, and cook-info is a set of stat ist ical figures representing the 
lexical relations wi th in the dis tr ibut ion of words collocating with w l " (e.g. 
decision_make_21.7657; decision_take_5.321). The following examples i l lustrate 
some results for two corpora consisting of approximate ly 2,300,000 words. Each 
row represents a p roduc t ive word and its collocates are classified according to 
the p a r t of speech ( N = n o u n ; V = v e r b : A=ad jec t i ve ) . 
law: V: change , enforce, pass, violate 
N: cour t , universe 
A: Jewish , penal, physical 
a rgumen t : V: have, reject , sett le, use 
N: cour t 
A: side, valid 
food: V: ea t , have, prepare, sell 
N: hea l th , industry, p roduc t , shor tage, supply 
A: good , kosher, spicy, Yemenite 
S m a d j a has then refined his algorithm to be able to specify t ha t a noun used 
as an object of a verb is a direct or an indirect objec t ( tak ing into account 
the distr ibution of words , the presence of relative clauses or passive construc-
t ions , etc.) . As can be seen above, this program seems to be mainly efficient 
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with respect to ad jec t ive-noun , noun noun and ve rb -noun lexical relations. In 
what follows, I would like to demons t ra t e t ha t this type of information can be 
enriched with co-occurrence knowledge ext rac ted from the Robert & Collins 
dict ionary. 
Collocations in the Robert & Collins dictionary 
The magnet ic tapes of the Rober t fc Collins Engl ish-French French-Engl ish 
dict ionary (Atk ins-Duval 1978) were made available to our depa r tmen t for 
research purposes under contract with the publishers. T h e WordCruncher Tex t 
Retrieval Software package ( running under MS-DOS) was chosen to exploit t he 
content of the dictionary. WordCruncher has generated a general index (wi th 
the frequency of occurrence) of all the words t ha t appear in the dic t ionary. 
T h e English words now appear in capital let ters while the French words a p p e a r 
in small let ters . T h e metalinguist ic information t ha t appea r s in italics in t h e 
printed version now appears between angled brackets (pa r t s of speech, sub j ec t 
fields, co-occurrence information . . . ). 
A sys temat ic approach has been adopted by the lexicographers to account, 
for collocational const ra ints (in italics in the printed version, between angled 
brackets in our processed file): 
typical noun subjec ts of the verb headword appea r in square brackets [ ]; 
- typical noun complements of the noun headword a p p e a r in square b racke t s 
[ ] ; 
- typical noun objects of t ransi t ive verbs are unbracketed; 
typical nouns modified by an adject ive are unbracketed . 
T h e following examples (from the Engl ish-French pa r t ) i l lustrate th i s 
approach: 
abolish vt practice, custom supprimer; death penalty abolir; law abroger, abol i r 
do away with vt fus (a) custom, law, document suppr imer ; building démol i r 
forceful adj person, character énergique; argument, reasoning vigoureux, puis-
sant 
go through 1 vi [law, bill] passer, ê t re voté; [business deal] ê t re conclu, ê t r e 
fa i t , se faire 
incontrovertible adj fact indéniable; argument, explanation i rréfutable; sign, 
proof i rrécusable 
infringe 1 vt obligation contrevenir à; law, rule enfre indre , t ransgresser , con-
trevenir à 
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penal adj law, clause pénal; offence punissable 
revocation n [order, promise, edict] révocat ion; [law, bill] abrogat ion; [licence] 
r e t r a i t ; [decision] annula t ion 
validate vt claim, document valider; argument prouver la jus tesse de 
One of the m a j o r drawbacks of pr in ted dictionaries is t ha t they only 
provide users with one access pa th , name ly the alphabetical order . T h e Word-
Crunche r organisat ion of our MRD, on t he contrary, enables us to ins tanta-
neously retrieve all the occurrences of a given word in italics, together with 
the headword under which it is found. A program can then assign a syntac-
t i c / s e m a n t i c link to the pair of collocates retrieved from the dict ionary. This 
link is assigned automat ica l ly on the basis of typographical informat ion com-
bined with the pa r t of speech of the headword . If we apply this p rogram to the 
examples above, focussing on the collocates of law and argument, the o u t p u t 
is: 
law: adject ive: penal 
subject_of: go through 
object_of: abolish, do away wi th , infringe 
modifier_of-noun: revocat ion 
a r g u m e n t : adject ive: forceful, incontrover t ib le 
object-of: validate 
If we s ta r t from the hypothesis t h a t co-occurrence knowledge is spread 
across the entire M R D , we can retr ieve words with their collocates and tag 
t he pa i r of i tems with a label tha t accoun t s for the surface link between the 
m e m b e r s of the pairs . If we consider t h a t 89 i tems co-occurring with law can 
be retr ieved f rom the dictionary ( + 115 i t ems collocating with argument; 216 
i tems for food, e tc .) , we can reasonably conclude tha t the informat ion con-
ta ined in the dict ionary might complement the da t a obta ined f rom corpus-
based analyses ( the t ransi t ive verbs t h a t can take law as direct objec t are, 
according to Rober t Sz Collins: abolish, annul, carry out, circumvent, contra-
vene, defy, disobey, do away with, elude, enact, enforce, establish, evade, get 
round, infringe, invoke, keep, neglect, obey, offend against, put into opera-
tion, override, promulgate, reform, repeal, rescind, respect, revoke, sanction, 
stretch, subvert, trespass against, uphold and vote in). 
Although this pape r focuses on t he acquisit ion of English collocations, it 
goes wi thou t saying t h a t the method which I suggest here can also be applied 
to t he French-Engl ish pa r t of the d ic t ionary . Since French lexicography has 
not given b i r th to commercially-available dictionaries t h a t would provide as 
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rich a source of lexical information as some English learner ' s dictionaries do, 
the possibility of ex t rac t ing such knowledge for French from the Rober t & 
Collins dict ionary should certainly not be dismissed. It would for example 
reveal t ha t the word "loi" (= law) can collocate with t ransi t ive verbs such 
as abolir, adopter, appliquer, approuver, concocter, contrevenir à, édicter, 
éluder, invoquer, obéir à, faire opposition à, réformer, respecter, ressusciter, 
sanctionner, supprimer, toucher à, violer or voter. 
Polysemy in collocations 
Analysis of the list of words occurring as typical o b j e c t s / s u b j e c t s / h e a d nouns 
in italics reveals t h a t they are most of ten used in their basic, prototypical 
meaning. There may be cases, however, where a given polysemous word is used 
by the lexicographer in its various senses. Th i s accounts for the distinction we 
have to make in analysing the list of verbs associated with the French noun 
prix in the French-Engl ish part of the dict ionary. Prix is indeed ambiguous 
and can refer to e i ther Eng. price or prize and the verbs t ha t collocate with 
this noun usually depend on its meaning. T h e list of verbs should therefore 
be split into two sublists (Fontenelle (1992b) describes in greater detail t he 
collocations of the English noun price ex t r ac t ed from the dict ionary and f rom 
a large corpus): 
prixi (=pr ize) : a t t r ibuer , avoir, décerner , décrocher, donner , e m p o r t e r , 
r empor te r . . . 
prix2 ( = price): augmen te r , baisser, débloquer , dégringoler, diminuer, s 'effon-
drer , geler, g r imper , ma jo re r , plafonner, réduire . . . ( sample lists) 
This means t h a t caution should be exercised in ex t rac t ing collocations 
since word meaning obviously plays an i m p o r t a n t par t in the use tha t is m a d e 
of collocations. If co-occurrence knowledge can be acquired automat ical ly f rom 
the dictionary, the semantic in terpre ta t ion requires h u m a n intervention and 
the first step is the disambiguation of the base of the collocation. It can also 
be noted tha t this in terpre ta t ion by a lexicographer is also required when col-
locations are ex t rac ted from corpora (cf. S m a d j a ' s comment in section 3 of 
his paper : "Pure lexical relations are a s ta t is t ical phenomenon and can thus 
be acquired au tomat ica l ly ; similarly the syntact ic in terpre ta t ion can be au to-
ma ted . In cont ras t , the semantic interpretation requires human intervention 
and is domain dependent"—ita l ics mine). T h e following sections sketch various 
approaches t ha t can be adopted to do this semant ic in te rpre ta t ion . 
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Lexical functions 
E x a m i n i n g the list of lexical collocations for law reveals t h a t the re la t ionship 
be tween the base and the collocator is variable. Enact, establish, promulgate 
and vote in can be considered as near synonyms whereas abolish, annul, repeal, 
rescind and revoke all express the oppos i t e meaning. T h e first set refers to 
wha t Benson et al. (1986) call CA collocations (i.e. verbs denoting creat ion 
a n d / o r act ivat ion) . T h e second set of i tems refers to EN collocations (verbs 
mean ing eradicat ion a n d / o r null if ication). 
Such differences can also be accounted for in the f ramework of Mel ' cuk ' s 
Meaning-Text Theory (cf. Mel 'cuk-Zholkovsky 1988; Steele 1990). T h e mos t 
i m p o r t a n t component of this theory is the Explana tory Combina to ry Dictio-
nary ( E C D ) . This dict ionary is called combinatory because it is in tended to 
display the combinator ia l properties of words (Apresyan et al. 1969). To do 
so, it resor ts to a well-defined set of lexical functions t h a t express a mean ing 
re la t ionship between a keyword and o the r words with which it f requent ly co-
occurs . The typical example given in t he M T T / E C D l i te ra ture is t he Magn 
lexical funct ion , which expresses the relat ionship between a phenomenon and 
the highest degree of this phenomenon. For example, Magn (pain) = excruci-
ating means tha t the adjective excruciating has to be used to express a very 
intense pain (other i t ems such as gnawing, keen, searing, sharp . . . can also be 
used to convey this meaning) . Mel 'cuk has identified approximate ly 60 lexical 
func t ions , ranging f rom tradit ional lexical-semantic relations ( S y n = s y n o n y m ; 
A n t i = a n t o n y m ; G e n e r = h y p e r n y m ) to lesser-known relations (Son = typical 
sound of - as in Son (dog) = bark; Liqu = l iquida te /e l iminate—as in Liqu 
(file) = delete, erase . . . ). 
T h e lexical collocations ex t rac ted f rom the Rober t & Collins d ic t ionary 
can also be analysed in terms of lexical funct ions . The CA collocations detai led 
above can be represented as follows in the ECD framework: 
CausFunco (law) = enact, es tabl ish , promulgate , vote in 
where Caus is the causat ive opera tor expressing the creation of someth ing and 
Func 0 refers to the semantically e m p t y verb which takes the keyword as its 
sub jec t ( to enact a law = to cause a law to come into force). 
T h e EN collocations would be represented in the following way: 
LiquFunco ( law) = abolish, annu l , repeal , rescind, revoke . . . 
where Liqu expresses the nullification of something. 
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T h e Real funct ion is used by Mel'cuk to express t he fact tha t the deep-
syntact ic ac tan t s comply with the requirement of the a rgumen t of the lexical 
funct ion: 
Real (law) = carry out , obey, respect 
T h e main problem is t h a t the linguist analysing t he pairs of collocates 
has to identify the lexical funct ion which relates the two i tems. In the E C D 
suggested by Mel 'cuk, the lexicographer s ta r t s with a base ( the keyword) and 
a list of lexical funct ions . T h e main task is to discover how a given L F is 
realized. 
Support verbs 
The type of d a t a t ha t can be ex t rac ted f rom the Rober t & Collins makes it 
possible to enrich our description of the English lexicon wi th information abou t 
suppor t verbs. Machonis (1991) defines suppor t verbs as verbs tha t carry l i t t le 
semant ic content and are used for syntact ic suppor t (cf. commit suicide, make 
an analysis). Gross (1981) analyses suppor t verbs within t he lexicon-grammar 
f ramework and notes tha t they embody semantic res t r ic t ions tha t a re .much 
more complex than selection restr ict ions. Many deverbal nouns usually need 
some kind of semantical ly empty verb which only conveys information a b o u t 
person, tense and aspect , as in: 
(7) John brings forward an a rgument . 
John can be seen as the " sub jec t " of argument. Suppor t verbs can then be 
defined in te rms of their proper ty to preserve the relat ionship between the sub-
ject and the suppor ted noun. This explains why accept canno t be considered 
as a suppor t verb in: 
(8) John accepted the a rgumen t . 
Accept is not a semantically e m p t y verb. It carries a special meaning toge ther 
with informat ion about tense, person and aspect . If we subs t i tu t e speech for 
argument in (7) , we end up with an unacceptable sentence: 
(7 ' ) *John brought forward a speech. 
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T h e reason is t h a t the verb tha t can be used to suppor t speech is deliver: 
( 7 " ) John delivered a speech. 
Other verbs, such as make, give, address or get out can also be used as 
s u p p o r t verbs with respect to speech. 
As can be seen above, suppor t verbs actually represent a subset of lexical 
collocations. They will usually be found in the "object_oP class of verbs gener-
a ted by our p rogram (in the above-mentioned example, four suppor t verbs in 
our dictionary conta in information abou t possible collocability with argument. 
J o h n brings forward, enforces, poses or puts forward an a rgumen t ) . 
It should be no ted t ha t suppor t verbs roughly correspond to the type of 
lexical relation t h a t can be encoded through the Oper lexical funct ion used by 
Mel 'cuk. Oper i , 0 p e r 2 . . . refer to the semantically e m p t y verb which takes 
t he first, second . . . a c t an t of the keyword as its subjec t and the keyword as 
i ts direct object (Steele 1990, 57). The examples given in Steele 's book are: 
O p e r j ( a t t en t ion ) = pay 
Oper 2 ( a t t en t i on ) = a t t r ac t . 
Analysis of the "object_of" class of attention in the Rober t & Collins 
shows tha t it can be combined with many more verbs: 
Oper i ( a t t en t ion ) = concent ra te , focus, turn 
Oper 2 ( a t t en t ion ) = arrest , cap tu re , draw, engage, engross, excite, 
fix, invite, occupy, stir up , t ake up, win 
It could be objec ted t ha t the link between pay and attention differs signif-
icant ly from the link between concentrate/focus/turn and attention. Indeed, 
t he former combinat ion should be considered more as an idiom (or fixed multi-
word uni t ) than as a p roper collocation. Although the dis t inct ion between id-
ioms and collocations is far from being a clear-cut one (many linguists even 
a rgue tha t it is more a cline than a. d ichotomy) , it should be realized t ha t the 
expression pay attention (to sth) displays some character is t ics t ha t are typical 
of idioms. For example , it cannot undergo several syntact ic manipula t ions t h a t 
a re normally possible with regular collocations: 
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a) no possibility of using a pro-form or pronominal anaphor ic reference: 
(9) *She d idn ' t pay at tent ion to me bu t I paid some/it t o her . 
b) no possible cleft sentence: 
(10) *It is a t ten t ion t ha t should be paid to . . . 
Moreover, the mere fact tha t attention cannot be modified by a de terminer 
(*He paid his a t ten t ion to . . . ) clearly demonstra tes t h a t pay-attention is 
different f rom focus-attention or concentrate-attention. T h e possibility of 
passivizing the expression (At ten t ion should be paid to . . . ) or inser t ing 
some modifying material (They paid scant/little/considerable a t ten t ion to . . . ) 
shows, however, t ha t it is also different f rom truly fixed, to ta l ly frozen expres-
sions such as to take place. Cruse (1986, 41) uses the term 'bound collocations ' 
for combinat ions such as pay-attention which belong to t he t ransi t ional a rea 
border ing on idiom. 
Support verbs and machine translation 
In a recent paper , Danlos Samvelian (1992) suggest a methodology to use 
suppor t verb information in machine t ransla t ion. Their content ion is t ha t it is 
preferable to s t a r t from the predicat ive noun, which is the most informat ive 
element in a sentence, insofar as it is responsible for the selection of the ac-
companying verbs. The ul t imate aim of such an approach is to avoid bilingual 
context-sensi t ive rules where the t rans la t ion of a verb is determined by its 
ob jec t . Danlos-Samvel ian (1992, 21) i l lustrate the t rad i t ional approach with 
French-Engl ish examples of such rules: 
avoir (_ hab i tude) —* be in 
perdre (_ hab i tude) —> get out of 
prendre (_ habi tude) —* get into. 
They suggest tha t these rules are unnecessary and t h a t information at 
t ransfer level should be limited to a simple translation rule such as habitude 
—• habit. In the monolingual lexicon, however, each noun should be described 
in t e rms of the set of suppor t verbs with which it can be associated. Each 
verb should also be assigned a given semantic feature reflecting the aspec tua l , 
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dia the t i c or modal values conveyed by the combinat ion of the two. Some of 
t h e semantic values suggested by Danlos-Samvel ian (1992) are: 
neu te r : be in (_ h a b i t ) 
inchoat ive (beginning of a process or s t a t e ) : get into (_ h a b i t ) 
t e rmina t ive (end of a process or s ta te ) : get out of (_ h a b i t ) 
dura t ive (durat ion of a process or s t a te ) : keep (_ ascendancy) 
causat ive (dia thet ic value—causat ive denota t ion) : give (_ hangover) . 
Instead of hav ing numerous (and costly) context-sensi t ive rules at t ransfer 
level, the system would contain a richer monolingual description of lexical 
i t ems . A noun such as habit would be described in t he English lexicon as 
follows: 
habit —F {be in (neu te r ) , get out of ( te rminat ive) , get into ( inchoative)}. 
A similar entry would characterize habitude in the French monolingual lexicon: 
habitude —* {avoir ( n e u t e r ) , perdre ( te rminat ive) , prendre ( inchoative)}. 
Danlos-Samvelian (1992) then explain how these types of information 
can be used in a t ransfer-based M T system such as E U R O T R A . They also 
a rgue in favour of t he au tomat i c ext rac t ion of such collocational information 
f r o m large corpora. T h e technique I have described above shows, however, 
t h a t the Robert Collins dictionary is, at least to some extent , a sui table 
cand ida t e for ex t r ac t i ng such informat ion. Since it conta ins bilingual d a t a , 
it is fairly easy to derive the relevant suppor t verbs for English and French. 
T h e task of the lexicographer eventually boils down to assigning the correct 
semant ic value to each suppor t verb. Analysing the occurrences of habit in 
italics in the Engl i sh-French part of the dict ionary makes it possible to enrich 
t h e lexical entry descr ibed in the paper mentioned above. The monolingual 
lexical information for habit-habitude would be: 
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inchoative 
te rmina t ive 
causative 
causative  
+ terminat ive 
Again, it should be noted t ha t the aspectual values of suppor t verbs can 
also be represented in t e rms of lexical functions: Incep paral lels the inchoative 
value, Cont refers to the dura t ive aspect and Fin refers to the end of a pro-
cess / s t a t e ( terminat ive) (see also Steele 1990, 47). Heid (1992) and Heylen et 
al. (1992) also show how lexical functions can be used in t he construct ion of 
multi l ingual lexicons for machine translat ion. 
It may be interesting to have a look at the d a t a provided by the BBI 
Combina tory Dictionary of English (Benson et al. 1986). T h e ent ry for habit 
reads as follows: 
habit n. [ 'custom'] ['usual manner ' ] 1. to acquire, develop, form a ~ 2. to make 
a ~ of smt. 3. to get into a ~ 4. to break a to get out of a (slang) to 
kick the ~ 5. to break smb. of a ~ 6. an annoying; bad; ent renched, ingrained; 
filthy; good; incurable; nasty; repulsive ~ 7. irregular; regular ~ s 8. a ~ of (he 
has a bad ~ of in ter rupt ing people) 9. by force of ~ 10. out of ~ (I did it ou t 
of ~ ) [ 'costume'] 11. a monk ' s ; nun 's ; riding ~ 
As can be noticed, this dict ionary seeks to cap tu re idiosyncratic collo-
cat ions (support verbs, typical adjective-noun combinat ions , together with 
grammat ica l collocations). T h e main drawback, however, is t ha t it does not 
a t t e m p t to do the semantic interpreta t ion the au thors descr ibe in the intro-
duction to the dict ionary ( the distinction between CA and EN collocations, for 
example) . Of course, synonymous collocations t ha t share a common semant ic 
component are listed in a s t r ing ( to acquire, develop, form a habit), but the 
reader has to discover the deep meaning of the collocation since no indication 
tells h i m / h e r t ha t the verb has , say, an inchoative, a dura t ive , a te rmina t ive 
or a causative meaning. 
habit —> 
acquire, cont rac t , develop, 
form, get into, take to 
break off, d rop , conquer, 
forsake, get rid of, give up, 
outgrow, rel inquish, shake off, 
slough off, th row ofT 
infix 
wean ( f rom) 
habitude 
prendre , cont rac te r 
abandonner , se débarrasser de, 
se défaire de, perdre , 
renoncer à, rompre avec, 
surmonter , vaincre 
inculquer 
détacher (de) , détourner (de) . 
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Conclusion 
T h e aim of this paper was to show t h a t computa t iona l d ic t ionary analysis 
can complement corpus-based lexicography in a useful way, since commercial 
dic t ionar ies embody a lot of useful information tha t can be put to good use 
in a lexicographer 's workbench. As noted by S m a d j a (1991), co-occurrence 
knowledge rarely exists in compiled form. A notable exception is the BBI 
dict ionary, but it is only available in print and the semant ic in terpreta t ion 
descr ibed in the in t roduct ion has to be done by the user. T h e type of approach 
I sketch in this paper should be seen as a contr ibution to lexical acquisit ion in 
o rde r to pave the way for be t t e r mult i l ingual collocational dict ionaries usable 
in language generat ion and in machine t rans la t ion. 
T h e ul t imate aim is also to enrich the monolingual lexica by adding a 
collocational dimension to the classical description of lexical i tems. We have 
seen t ha t doing so can be economic in a machine t rans la t ion approach since 
it greatly reduces the size of the t ransfer lexicon. Various formalisms, ranging 
f r o m Gross's lexicon-grammars to Mel 'cuk 's Meaning-Text Theory can then 
b e used to exploit the type of d a t a ex t rac ted from a bil ingual dict ionary such 
as t he Robert & Collins. 
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UNE ANALYSE SÉMANTIQUE ET SYNTAXIQUE 
DES PHRASES À VERBES SUPPORTS 
DE L'ALLEMAND ET DU FRANÇAIS* 
K A T H A R I N A G R E W E 
1. Introduction 
Cet ar t ic le se propose d 'é tudier des construct ions nominales prédicat ives 
comme 
(a . l ) eine Frage stellen 
(b . l ) in Erwägung ziehen 
(c . l ) in Wut versetzen 
Il est de t radi t ion dans la philologie a l lemande de désigner ces syn tagmes 
par «Funk t ionsve rb fügung» (Heringer 1968), «Funkt ionsverbgefüge» (Enge-
len 1968), «Funkt ionsverbformeln» (Erben 1 11972), «S t reckformen» (Schmidt 
1968), e tc . Dans ces phrases, les verbes sont dits «St reckverben» (Reiners 
1943; Häuse rmann 1977) et «Funk t ionsve rben» (von Polenz 1963). Même 
l 'é lément nominal ne connaît pas un t e rme unique: « G e f ü g e n o m e n » (Engel 
1988), «Funk t ionsnomen» (Herrlitz 1973), etc. 
En français , de telles expressions sont aussi nombreuses: 
(a.2) poser une question 
(b.2) prendre en considération 
(c.2) mettre en rage 
C o m m e le «discours répété» en général , les FVG du f rançais sont un 
terrain peu exploré. On manque de terminologie suffisamment large et univer-
sellement acceptée. On a généralement considéré les phrases à verbes s u p p o r t s 
comme un type des unités phraséologiques (Bally 1905). On compte , il est vra i , 
* C e t rava i l s 'es t e f fec tué d a n s le cadre du p r o j e t sur la s t r u c t u r e s é m a n t i c o - s y n t a x i q u e 
d ' u n d i c t i o n n a i r e , de l 'Univers i t é de B o c h u m , Sprachwissenschaf t l i ches I n s t i t u t (P ro f . Dr. 
H e l m u t Schnel le) et d a n s le cadre d ' u n e é p r e u v e écr i te d ' examen à l 'Un ive r s i t é de B o c h u m 
en 1992 sous le t i t r e « F u n k t i o n s v e r b g e f ü g e im Französischen und D e u t s c h e n » . 
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ces unités complexes appelées «série verbale» , «pér iphrase verbale», « locut ion 
verbale», « t o u r v e r b a l » et «phrase à verbe s u p p o r t » parmi le matériel l ingui-
s t ique. Ce qu 'on appel le FV en a l lemand correspond à la notion f rançaise 
de «verbe p a u v r e » (Bar th 1961), «ve rbe signe» (Grevisse 1 11980), «ve rbe 
opé ra t eu r» (Giry-Schneider 1978a, b) et «verbe s u p p o r t » (Daladier 1978). Le 
phénomène lu i -même est très complexe comme les désignations l ' indiquent . 
Quels sont les t r a i t s caractérist iques qui d is t inguent le FVG (a) mettre en fu-
reur des syn tagmes (b) mettre à l'ombre et (c) mettre (son argent) à la caisse 
d'épargne dans les phrases suivantes? 
(a) Luc a mis Jean en fureur 
(b ) Le cambrioleur a été mis à l'ombre 
(c) Il met son argent à la caisse d'épargne 
L'existence de cet te relation en al lemand appa ra î t avec les expressions 
suivantes du verbe halten comme le F V G (a) ein Versprechen halten et les 
const ruct ions (b) den Mund halten et (с) einen Stift halten. Ces exemples font 
appa ra î t r e que les F V G présentent des s t ruc tu res syntaxiques qui s ' app l iquent 
non seulement à des syntagmes libres mais encore à quelques unités phraséo-
logiques.1 Par conséquent ce qui nous i m p o r t e ici, c 'est la question du s t a t u t 
g rammat ica l à a t t r i b u e r aux FVG. Les FVG prennent pour ainsi dire une 
posit ion in termédia i re : d 'un côté ils ne sont pas des syntagmes libres et d ' un 
a u t r e côté ils ne sont pas non plus des locut ions idiomatiques. Les FVG font 
pa r t i e des cas l imites de la linguistique.2 
2. «Funktionsverbgefüge» et unités phraséologiques 
Ainsi, la définition tradit ionelle d 'une un i té phraséologique qui est tou jours la 
plus répandue , t ient compte de l ' i r régular i té sémant ique , de quelques dé fau t s 
t rans format ionne ls , de la stabilité sémant ique-syntaxique , de la reproduc t ion , 
de l ' idiomatici té , e tc . Ces critères sont par t ie l lement les mêmes pour les F V G . 
C 'es t pour cela qu ' i l s ont seulement de l ' impor t ance pour la différence en t re 
des FVG et des m o t s libres. 
1 « L ' u n i t é p h r a s é o l o g i q u e » doit é t re c o m p r i s e c o m m e une not ion générale p o u r tous les 
t y p e s de phraséo log i smes . 
« I t is possible t h a t we are approach ing here t h e f r inge of m a r g i n a l cases, to be e x p e c t e d 
in a sys tem as c o m p l e x as a na tu ra l l anguage , whe re s ignif icant s y s t e m a t i z a t i o n is j u s t no t 
poss ib l e» (Chomsky 1965, 192). 
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Les F V G ne sont pas d'abord p r o d u i t s comme des syn tagmes libres d a n s 
la parole , mais ils sont classés comme les autres unités phraséologiques du 
système de la langue. Ils sont en t iè rement reprodui ts dans la parole. 
Le sens des expressions idiomatiques n 'est pas analysable à par t i r de la 
signification des é léments const i tut i fs . La relation entre les signifiés des con-
s t i tuan t s et la signification de la locut ion globale est irrégulière. Par exemple 
auf die Folter spannen dans le sens de jemanden auf etwas gespannt machen, 
jemandes Neugierde absichtlich nicht befriedigen, le processus d ' id iomat i sa t ion 
est t o t a l . Aucun des const i tuants de c e t t e tournure ne conserve sa signification 
lexicale. 
Les phrases figées sont ambiguës et l ' in terpréta t ion l i t téra le (voir les ex-
emples ( a . l ; a.2)) est tou jours possible. Voici quelques exemples: 
( a . l ) mettre qqch dans sa poche, montrer les dents à qqn, 
jeter qqch à la tête de qqn 
(a.2) etw in die Tasche stecken, jmdm die Zähne zeigen, 
jmdm etw an den Kopf werfen 
( b . l ) mettre qqn dans sa poche ( fami l ie r ) , montrer les dents ci qqn, 
jeter qqch à la tête de qqn 
(b.2) jmdn in die Tasche/Sack stecken (familier), jmdm die Zähne zeigen, 
jmdm etw an den Kopf werfen 
P a r contre, le sens d 'un FVG résu l te de chaque cons t i tuan t du syn tagme . 
En généra l , les FVG sont désignés c o m m e unités phraséologiques parce qu ' i l s 
sont fixes et forment une unité séman t ique . Les lexèmes dans un F V G ne 
diffèrent pas d 'une no rme grammat ica le lexique. En considérat ion de la sub-
catégorisat ion s t r ic te , la plupart des expressions idiomatiques ne sont pas bien 
formées: jmdm eins aufs Dach geben, faire semblant. 
Dans les expressions id iomat iques , les substant i fs sont no rma lemen t 
définis comme sémant iques «conc re t s» (a) , ou dans les F V G , ils res ten t ab-
s t ra i ts (b) : 
(a) tourner la tête à qqn,marcher sur les talons de qqn, jmdm den Kopf 
verdrehen, jmdm (dicht) auf den Fersen sein 
(b) faire un aveu, ein Geständnis ablegen 
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3. Critères de classification 
Nous allons m a i n t e n a n t ébaucher les proprié tés les plus impor tan tes qui o n t 
pe rmi s d'isoler les const ruct ions à verbes suppor ts des construct ions à verbes 
pleins et également des constructions à valeur id iomat ique. 
Les FVG sont des phrases formées d 'un FV et un complément d 'ob je t di-
rect ou un complément prépositionnel. Tou t d ' abord , on va classer les locut ions 
verbales en quest ion selon leur cons t ruc t ion superficielle: 
• les FVG du t y p e I 
Les FVG du type I ( F V + P P ) peuven t ê t re classés en trois sous-groupes: 
1. Prép. + D é t . zéro + FN + F V 3 
(a) mettre à exécution, entrer en colère, prendre en aversion, être hors 
de doute, tomber en putréfaction 
(b) in Haft nehmen, in Wut bringen, in Betrieb setzen, in Ordnung brin-
gen, in Betracht ziehen, in Erscheinung treten 
2. Prép. + Dé t . indéf. + FN + FV 
(a) entrer dans une colère terrible, tomber dans une cruelle défaveur, 
entrer dans une fureur 
(b) in ein Gespräch eintreten, in eine Panik geraten 
3. Prép. + Dét . dé f . /Dé t . poss. + F N + FV 
(a) mettre dans l'embarras, mettre à l'épreuve, mettre à la raison, mettre 
à la disposition 
(b) in den Ruin treiben, in seinen Besitz nehmen, auf der Plucht sein, 
zur Verarbeitung kommen, zur Durchführung gelangen, zum Lachen 
bringen 
• les FVG du type II 
Les F V G du t y p e II ( F V + N P ) sont à subdiviser selon la s t ruc tu re 
superficielle en t rois sous-groupes: 
Le schéma t ient c o m p t e seu lement de la c o m p o s i t i o n d ' u n F V G et pas de la su i te des 
c o n s t i t u a n t s d 'une l a n g u e spéc i f ique . 
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1. Dét . zéro + FN + FV 
(a) faire grève, prendre connaissance, rendre hommage, mettre fin, faire 
attention, avoir de l'admiration 
(b) Bezug nehmen, Unterstützung geben/finden, Dankbarkeit zeigen, 
Hilfe leisten, Verwendung finden 
2. Dét. indéf. + FN + FV 
(a) faire un plongeon, faire une promenade, faire un sourire, recevoir 
une gifle, titrer une conclusion 
(b) eine Wendung nehmen, eine Untersuchung vornehmen, eine Erklä-
rung abgeben, einen Schrei ausstoßen 
3. Dét . dé f . /Dé t . poss. + FN + FV 
(a) faire l'examen, faire le récit, faire l'achat, prendre la fuite, prendre 
ses distances 
(b) der Meinung sein, der Ansicht sein, den Beweis führen, die Flucht 
ergreifen, den Schluß ziehen 
Mais cette représentat ion syntaxico-morphologiqne des F V G ne contr ibue 
pas beaucoup à différencier les F V G des locutions id iomat iques ainsi que des 
unités syntaxiques dites libres. 
Le FV n'est qu 'un outil morphologique et syntaxique qui sert pra t ique-
ment à conjuguer le FN. Ces verbes sont des marques de t e m p s , de personne 
et de nombre. Б n 'y a pas de verbes quelconques qui peuven t avoir la fonc-
tion d 'un FV dans un FVG. Souvent il s 'agit de verbes polysèmes, c 'est-à-dire 
de verbes avec plus de significations. En français, les verbes donner, pousser, 
faire, prendre, rendre, avoir, être, aller, mettre, entrer, tomber, tirer et de-
mander sont les verbes les plus utilisés de la catégorie F V . En al lemand, les 
verbes bringen, kommen, sein, stehen, geraten, setzen, stellen, halten, neh-
men, bleiben et haben sont les FV les plus utilisés. 
Avec ces verbes, il y a des subs tant i f s qui, malgré leur place et leur fo rme 
appa ren te , ne sont pas des a rgumen t s du verbe principal . Du point de vue 
sémant ique , un nom (FN) en relat ion avec un FV est po r t eu r du sens lexi-
cal de l 'expression. Le prédicat représenté par le nom prédicat i f désigne des 
act ions, des activités, des événements , des é ta t s , etc. Les F N sont des subs tan-
tifs abs t ra i t s , dérivés d 'un verbe ou d 'un adjectif . En i l lus t ra t ion les exemples 
suivants: 
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( a . l ) prendre la fuite 
(a.2) entrer en balance 
( b . l ) être en colère 
(a .3) zum Verschwinden bringen 
(a.4) in Schwung bringen 
(b .2) in Verlegenheit bringen 
Comme le m o n t r e n t les exemples ci-dessus, les F N de ces FVG décrivent 
p resque toujours des act ions et des s i tuat ions ( ( a . l ) - ( a . 4 ) ) . Seulement deux 
subs tan t i f s abs t ra i t s démont ren t un é t a t ou une propr ié té ( (b . l ) ; (b.2)) . 
En comparaison à son verbe de base ou à son adjec t i f de base, le F V G 
se différencie souvent , soit dans son aspec t , soit dans la signification du verbe 
pr incipal : 
• les FVG «séman t iques» sont différents des lexemes pr incipaux 
(a) mettre en danger (être dangereux), faire un récit (réciter) 
(b) in Verlegenheit bringen (verlegen sein), zu Ansehen bringen (ansehen) 
• les FVG «s imples» comme synonymes des lexemes pr incipaux 
(a) mettre en doute (douter de), donner une réponse (répondre à) 
(b) in Zweifel ziehen ((be)zweifeln), Antwort geben (antworten) 
Une par t icular i té des FVG est sa t endance de former une au t re expression 
avec un FV comme é lement stable. Le F V peut se cons t ru i re avec d ' au t res FN 
de séries d 'opposi t ions plus ou moins complètes: 
4. Données de combinatoire lexicale 
prendre 
prendre une décision 
treffen 
eine Entscheidung treffen 
prendre un arrangement eine Vereinbarung treffen 
prendre des dispositions Vorkehrungen treffen 
prendre 
prendre la fuite 
prendre l'initiative de 
prendre des mesures 
ergreifen 
die Flucht ergreifen 
die Initiative ergreifen 
Maßnahmen ergreifen/treffen 
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prendre possession de Besitz ergreifen von 
prendre des précautions Vorsichtsmaßnahmen ergreifen/treffen 
prendre la parole das Wort ergreifen 
Mais il y a des FVG qui peuvent ê t re const ru i ts par le FV comme élément 
remplaçable et pa r le FN comme élément s table: 
( a . l ) être, mettre, entrer en action 
(a.2) être, mettre, maintenir en marche 
( b . l ) in Bewegung sein, bringen, kommen 
(b.2) in Gang sein, setzen, halten 
Les FV et les FN également ont des extensions lexicales. On ne discu-
t e ra pas ici de la question beaucoup t rop générale de la paraphrase et de la 
synonymie. Les significations ne différent pas beaucoup: 
( a . l ) donner/intimer l'ordre 
(a.2) donner/fournir une réponse 
( b . l ) Befehl geben/erteilen 
(b.2) eine Antwort geben/erteilen 
Les FVG ne sont pas une catégorie homogène. Ils se différencient en divers 
degrés de la s tabi l i té de leurs composants . Les FVG sont plus ou moins des 
expressions figées, c 'est-à-dire qu'il existe des expressions plus lexicalisées (a) 
et aussi des expressions moins s tables (b) : 
( a . l ) entrer en ligne de compte, tenir conseil 
( b . l ) mettre à la disposition, tomber dans la misère 
(a.2) in Frage kommen, zu Rate gehen 
(b.2) zur Verfügung stellen, in Not geraten 
5. Données sémantiques 
5.1. «Funktionsverb» et verbe simple 
En fin de compte , ce serait sans doute l ' é tude sémant ique qui devrai t fournir 
le critère décisif. Il y a en effet un ensemble de propriétés sémant iques qui 
différencient les F V G . 
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Chaque F V G forme une uni té séman t ique indépendante qui sert de verbe 
dans la phrase . Cer ta ins noms forment avec des verbes tels que faire, avoir, 
etc. des locutions verbales équivalentes à des verbes simples. La subs t i tu t ion 
d 'un FVG à un verbe de même radical prouve sa cohésion sémant ique. Ainsi , le 
FVG est utilisé comme synonyme du verbe de base. Considérons la pé r iphrase 
verbale Max fait des compliments à Léa\ elle est synonyme de la ph ra se à 
verbe Max complimente Léa. 
( a . l ) prendre en considération et considérer 
( b . l ) in Erwägung ziehen et erwägen 
(a.2) poser une question et questionner 
(b.2) eine Frage stellen et fragen 
• les F V G sont remplaçables par le verbe principal sans éprouver une p e r t e 
d ' in fo rmat ion : 
( a . l ) porter un jugement sur qqch/qqn (jugerj 
porter une (grande) admiration (admirer) 
(a.2) prendre en haine (hair) 
(a.3) Nachricht geben (benachrichtigen) 
• les FVG sont normalement les seules possibilités d 'expr imer l 'act ion ver-
bale: 
1. les FVG n 'on t pas d 'équivalents synthét iques 
( a . l ) mettre au courant (informer) 
(a.2) mettre en danger (compromettre) 
( b . l ) in Kenntnis setzen (mitteilen) 
2. a) le verbe de base est désuet ou inutilisé 
entrer en colère (vieilli: se colérer) 
b) le F V G est désuet ou inutilisé 
(vieilli) mettre en oubli (oublier) 
(vera l te t ) in Harnisch bringen (wütend machen) 
3. les FVG expr iment des significations essentielles cont ra i rement à leur 
verbe principal : 
a) le F V G a une signification spéciale 
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(a) mettre en observation (observer) 
(b) unter Beobachtung stellen (beobachten) 
b) le FVG a une signification générale 
entrer dans le sommeil (sommeiller) 
Une indicat ion poussée de l 'un i té sémant ique d 'un FVG est la nominal i-
sation de l 'expression. Mais cet te opérat ion n 'es t pas tou jour s usuelle: 
( a . l ) la mise en service 
( b . l ) die Inbetriebnahme 
(a.2) la mise en état 
(b.2) die Instandsetzung 
Beaucoup de FV (a . l ; b . l ) signalent une signification à voix passive (a .2; 
b.2): 
( a . l ) qqch entre en accomplissement 
(a.2) qqch est accompli 
( b . l ) etw kommt zur Vollendung 
(b.2) etw wird vollendet 
5.2.1. Phases du procès et causativité 
La principale fonction sémantique réside dans la précision ou la modif ica-
tion d 'une informat ion sémantique spécifique exprimée par le FV c o m m e 
les FVG in Gang sein/être en marche, in Gang kommen/entrer en marche 
et in Gang bringen/mettre en marche le mon t ren t . Ces modifications son t 
nommées en philologie par le t e rme « A k t i o n s a r t » et elles se manifes tent en 
signes comme durée , finalité, causat iv i té et leurs combinaisons. La notion alle-
mande d " A k t i o n s a r t » est difficile à t r adu i r e en français. Elle a été confondue 
avec celle d ' a spec t . Pour éviter les confusions des termes d " A k t i o n s a r t » et 
d 'aspect , nous avons préféré la notion a l lemande dans cet article. 
Les FVG se répart issent en trois sous-groupes, selon qu'i ls expr iment (a ) 
l 'entrée dans un é t a t ou le début d 'une ac t ion , (b) l 'action en déroulement et 
(c) le changement d ' é t a t provoqué. Le verbe principal (d) est dé terminé p a r 
une réalisation cer ta ine d'un procès. 
(a) entrer en marche, in Bewegung kommen 
(b) être en inarche, in Bewegung sein 
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(c) mettre en marche, in Bewegung setzen 
(d) marcher, (sich) bewegen 
D a n s l 'échange d ' un FV avec une var ian te opposée, la signification varie: 
avoir de l'aversion pour qqn, avoir un certain balancement 
prendre en aversion, prendre un certain balancement 
garder un certain balancement 
perdre (tout + son) balancement 
avoir peur 
prendre peur 
faire peur 
in Bewegung sein, in Bewegung bleiben 
in Bewegung setzen, in Bewegung bringen, in Bewegung versetzen 
in Bewegung kommen, in Bewegung geraten 
Elles expr iment alors les différentes phases d 'un procès: 
• la dura t iv i té 
• la t r ans format iv i t é 
La dura t iv i té démont re le déroulement d 'un procès acutel . La dura t iv i t é 
est représentée par des verbes tels que être, avoir, rester, demeurer, haben, 
sein et bleiben. 
(a) rester en ordre, être en marche, être en colère, être à la disposition, 
avoir à sa disposition 
(b) in Ordnung bleiben, in Gang sein, in Wut sein, zur Verfügung ste-
hen, zur Verfügung haben 
Le mode d 'ac t ion du type t r ans fo rmat i f exprime le pasage d 'un procès à 
un a u t r e ou limite le déroulement du procès . La t ransformat iv i té se divise en 
deux Aktionsarten: 
• l ' inchoat ivi té 4 
4 A p p e l é aussi « i n g r e s s i f » . 
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Un verbe est alors qualifié d ' inchoatif si son d é b u t est marqué (entrée 
en l ' é ta t ) . La phase inchoative est identifiée par les verbes suivants: tomber, 
entrer, kommen et gemten. 
(a) prendre peur, entrer en relation, prendre connaissance, entrer en 
balance, entrer dans une colcre noire 
(b) in Angst geraten, in Verbindung treten, Kenntnis nehmen, in blinde 
Wut gemten 
• l 'égressivité5 
Le mode d 'act ion du type égressif marque la fin de l 'act ion ou le résu l ta t 
d 'un procès: 
(a) eine Verbesserung herbeiführen, eine Untersuchung durchführen 
(b) apporter une amélioration, réaliser une étude 
Les FVG servent aussi à expr imer un fait de causat iv i té . La causat i-
vité, contra i rement à ce qui est écrit dans de nombreux travaux sur les 
«Akt ionsa r t en» , n 'est pas une «Ak t ionsa r t» si l 'on en tend par ce t e rme le 
mode temporel de déroulement du procès. 
(a) mettre à la disposition, mettre en mouvement 
(b) zur Verfügung stellen, in Bewegung bringen 
Elle correspond le plus souvent à l ' introduction d ' un argument supplé-
menta i re de la phrase simple de dépar t (von Polenz 1987; Persson 1975): 
( a . l ) Le moteur marche 
(a.2) Il met le moteur en marche 
( b . l ) Der Motor läuft 
(b.2) Er bringt den Motor in Gang 
La causat ivi té peut ê t re assimilée à un trai t facul ta t i f pouvant se combiner 
avec chacune des «Ak t ionsa r t en» . P a r exemple les verbes causatifs mettre et 
bringen du type I sont très p roduct i f s en français et en a l lemand: 
5 Appe lé aussi « r é s u l t a t i f » . 
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( a . l ) mettre en colère 
(a.2) mettre en sûreté 
( b . l ) in Wut bringen 
(b .2 ) in Sicherheit bringen 
L'application de l ' opéra teur causatif ne s 'appliquent q u ' a u x certains ver-
bes . Giry-Schneider (1986, 55-6) a ainsi mon t r é qu'il y a une relation entre les 
p h r a s e s à avoir et il y a ou h faire et donner: 
( a . l 
( a .2 
( b . l 
(b .2 
(c . l 
(c .2 
( d . l 
(d .2 
Max a faim 
Ceci donne faim à Max 
Paul a eu un choc 
Cette nouvelle a fait un choc à Paul 
Max hat Hunger 
Das macht ihm Hunger —> Das macht ihn hungrig 
Paul hat einen Schock (gehabt) 
Diese Nachricht hat bei Paul einen Schock verursacht/ausgelöst 
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EXTRACTING LINGUISTIC INFORMATION FROM 
MACHINE-READABLE VERSIONS OF 
TRADITIONAL DICTIONARIES: 
A METALEXICOGRAPHIC METHOD AND SOME TOOLS 
u l r i c h h e i d - m a t t h i a s h e y n - o l i v e r c h r i s t 
1. Goals and framework 
1.1. The problem 
Most high-level Natura l Language Processing (NLP) systems need large 
amoun t s of detailed linguistic informat ion , and since dict ionary cons t ruc t ion is 
a t ime consuming activity, it is i m p o r t a n t to investigate possibilities of reusing 
electronically available versions of " t r ad i t iona l " published paper dic t ionar ies . 
In such a reuse s i tua t ion , a paper d ic t ionary would serve as a source of infor-
ma t ion , and the dict ionary of the in tended NLP system or the lexical require-
ments of the theoret ical approach under ly ing the system would cons t i tu te the 
"expectat ion horizon" of the intended applicat ion of lexical knowledge to be 
filled entirely or par t ly with mater ial f rom the source. In Fig. 1 we show the 
working steps towards the reuse of mach ine readable versions of published dic-
tionaries. The pract ical work necessary to ext rac t linguistic information f rom 
an electronic version of a tradit ional d ic t ionary involves a number of concep-
tual ly different steps which are often performed together . These s teps involve 
the reformatting of the available d a t a and the extract ion of relevant e lements 
from there , wherever possible and useful . To this end, we have to gain an 
unders tand ing of the presentat ional devices used in the dictionary, by reinter-
preting the d a t a . These processes, of re in terpre ta t ion and re format t ing , of ten 
per formed at a t ime, can be a very t ime-consuming, i terat ive and e r ror -prone 
enterprise. We thus consider it useful to do first "explorat ive" exper imen t s 
before p rogramming any computa t ional tool for the reuse of a par t icu la r dic-
t ionary. The present paper is about such an "explorat ive" s tudy and a b o u t a 
general methodology of such work. 
Such a prel iminary "explorative" s tudy is most necessary if a "traditional" 
dict ionary is considered as a potential ly reusable source of linguistic in forma-
t ion. We call " t radi t ional dict ionaries" those published dictionaries which have 
been produced according to the t rad i t ional lexicographic working procedures , 
wi thout use of a computa t iona l system to enhance consistency, to fac i l i ta te the 
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optional 
reformatting 
transformation 
extraction 
target representation 
use reInterpretation / reinterpretation \ us© reinterpretation for 
(method and tools)  
for an empirical 
assessment of 
Fig. I 
W o r k i n g steps towards t h e reuse of M R D S s 
i n t e r a c t i o n a m o n g t h e au tho r s of d i c t i ona ry ar t ic les or t o check whe the r t h e 
a u t h o r s of art icles s t ick to the guidel ines given in the lexicographic ins t ruc -
t ion m a n u a l u n d e r l y i n g their work. T h e th i rd edi t ion of t he Oxford Advanced 
Learner's Dictionary of Current English is an example of such a " t r a d i t i o n a l 
d i c t i o n a r y " . Since it is easily accessible for research pu rposes , we have used it 
for t h e work descr ibed in the present a r t ic le . 1 However, for t he a r g u m e n t of 
th i s p a p e r , the use of th is d ic t ionary ha s m u c h of an exempla ry case - s tudy ; 
we d o no t wish t o d i scuss in all detai l t h e resu l t s ob ta ined wi th this p a r t i c u l a r 
d i c t iona ry , but we a r e interested in t h e genera l types of p rob lems posed by t h e 
r euse of t rad i t iona l d ic t ionar ies and in m e t h o d s and tools for the exp lo ra t ion 
of such dic t ionar ies . 
T h e reuse of a t r ad i t i ona l d ic t ionary for t he cons t ruc t ion of an N L P lexi-
con involves, as we call i t , reformatting a n d reinterpretation. By reformatting, 
we u n d e r s t a n d t he p rocess of t r ans l a t ion f r o m one rep resen ta t ion f o r m a t i n t o 
a n o t h e r , say f rom a t y p e s e t t i n g f o r m a t t o a r ep resen ta t ion of t h e d ic t ionary as 
1 W e would like to t h a n k Oxford Univers i ty P re s s for making avai lable t he e l ec t ron ic 
ed i t i on ( O A L D 3e) to us fo r research pu rposes . In t h e m e a n t i m e , a f t e r we had finished o u r 
s t u d i e s of the O A L D 3e, t h e fou r th edition of t he O A L D , comple te ly revised and r eo rgan ized , 
h a s b e c o m e available in b o o k and mach ine r e a d a b l e f o rm . We could not yet ana lyze t h e 
m a c h i n e readab le vers ion of O A L D 4, for t i m e reasons . 
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a text file with a m a r k u p . 2 In the case of OALD we only had to reformat f rom 
an SGML-like fo rmat to a notat ion as lists of LISP. This because conventional 
SGML-based tools could not be applied, since the O A L D 3e does not come 
with a document type definition for the tools to opera te on. T h e OALD type-
se t t ing tapes have been parsed by Oxford University Press , and this passing 
procedure has produced a marked-up text file. The m a r k u p used is inspired by 
the SGML conventions, bu t since the parsing in essence opera ted on the use 
of typese t t ing conventions in the dictionary, without t e m p t i n g to reconstruct 
any par t icular article syn tax , no D T D was produced a long with the marked-
up t ex t . The reformatting process as such is nothing b u t an exchange of the 
encoding: it does not touch upon the signification of the dict ionary tex t . 
Re interpretation, however, is the process of linguistic and (meta-)lexic.o-
graphic analysis of the contents of the dict ionary t ex t . Metalexicographers 
somet imes distinguish between the descriptive and the presentat ional side of 
lexicographic work. They thereby cap ture the fact t h a t dict ionary writ ing 
consists , roughly speaking, of two phases: a first one, description, where the 
dict ionary author ga thers mate r ia l , s t ructures and organizes it and describes 
the evidence he has before h im, according to a given model ; this model may 
be more or less formal( izable) , of course; most of ten , it is encoded in the 
ins t ruct ion manual . T h e second phase, presentation, a ims a t the writing of a 
d ic t ionary article, which is a specific type of text , governed by rules; these rules 
ideally const i tu te the "syn tax" or the "g rammar" of t he dict ionary articles. 
Texts of dictionary art icles are known to make use of numerous presentational 
devices, such as typographica l change, abbreviat ions , punc tua t i on , separa tor 
signs, sequencing and hierarchical organization of text e lements , and so on. 
All these devices are meaningful , and so is the "wording" of the dict ionary 
tex t : the dictionary a u t h o r uses a number of devices to convey his descrip-
tive intuit ion about the fac ts he has observed in the ma te r i a l he has gathered 
and analyzed. The task of re interpreta t ion is to unde r s t and the descriptive 
intui t ion of the dic t ionary au tho r and to reconstruct , a t least partially, the 
f ragment of the linguistic facts of a language covered by his description. T h e 
reuse of a dictionary is the more easily and efficiently achievable the be t t e r 
we manage to relate e lements of the textual presentat ion we find in dictio-
naries with observable linguistic phenomena or with our own way of formally 
describing these phenomena and of representing these formal descriptions. If 
some dict ionary marks " t ransi t ive verbs" with a code "vt", it may be too naive 
2 n 
For example , this had to be d o n e with L D O C E within the work d o n e by the C a m b r i d g e 
g r o u p . See e.g. Alshawi et al. (1989). 
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t o hope tha t we can safely assume t h a t a formal g r a m m a r under lying an NLP 
sys t em would necessarily classify the same set of lexical e lements as "transi-
t ive verbs". But th rough re in te rp re ta t ion , we want to get an idea of the facts 
which have been considered by t he dict ionary au thors t o be relevant for his 
ar t ic les . Maybe he makes a number of dist inctions which we would collapse 
in to one descriptive class; or he does not distinguish a n u m b e r of phenomena 
which we need t o distinguish in our NLP applicat ion. 
The goal of a reuse exercise maybe to explore the d ic t ionary as a whole 
and to reuse all informat ion available, or at least as much as possible; we 
call this type of reuse activity transformation. Alternat ively, only par t of the 
informat ion contained in a d ic t ionary may be looked up automat ical ly , e.g. to 
find evidence for a linguistic hypothes is or for a classification of certain types 
of facts ; we call th i s type of reuse act ivi ty extraction. Ex t r ac t ion work is useful 
once we know which facts are most reliably and conveniently described in a 
given dict ionary: we will then t ry to ex t rac t those. 
1.2. The task 
O u r work is based on the Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary, OALD. T h e 
concre te task of r e fo rmat t ing and re in terpre ta t ion of the informat ion contained 
in t he OALD falls into two sub tasks , each of which requires a certain set of 
m e t h o d s and tools. T h e first sub task is to describe in deta i l the internal text 
s t r u c t u r e of the different types of articles found in th is dictionary. On the 
bas is of the resul ts of this, we can a t t e m p t the second sub task which is to 
invest igate the availability, s ta t is t ical relevance and descr ipt ive adequacy of 
(cer ta in types o f ) the linguistic descr ipt ions presented in t he dictionary. 
An analysis of the internal s t ruc tu re of the articles is indispensable for 
a detailed and concrete enough descript ion of the in terdependencies of cer-
t a in pieces of the article text ; knowledge abou t these in terdependencies is in 
t u r n needed for the formulat ion of ex t rac t ion and t r ans fo rma t ion s ta tements 
for a dictionary parser . The sequencing of different types of indications in a 
d ic t ionary article text is not a rb i t ra ry , bu t may depend on a number of param-
e te r s , such as t he type of the ar t ic le , the presence or absence of certain other 
t y p e s of indicat ions, etc. To be able to find the highest possible number of 
occurrences of a cer ta in type of indicat ion, we have to know abou t the places 
wi th in article s t ruc tu res , in which the respective indicat ion can appear . The 
m o r e we know a b o u t article s t ruc tu re , the higher the pe rcen tage of ex t rac tab le 
indicat ions with respect to those present in the dic t ionary a t all. Knowledge 
a b o u t dict ionary s t ruc tu re helps t hus enhance the "recall" of the tools to be 
bui l t for ext rac t ion or t r ans fo rmat ion . In OALD 3, we have "recursive" article 
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s t ruc tures : an art icle may have sublemmas (e.g. morphologically related with 
the main l emma, such as derivatives and compounds of the l emma) , and t he 
"subart ic les" for such sublemmas follow in par t the rules for the syn tax of 
main articles. In such case, knowledge abou t article s t ruc tu re is necessary to 
be able to correctly relate lemmatic and sub lemmat ic indicat ions respectively. 
Knowledge about accessibility, s tat is t ical relevance and descriptive ade-
quacy of the actual linguistic description available in the dict ionary is a basis 
for decisions abou t (selective) extract ion of certain types of informat ion: it is 
i m p o r t a n t to have an idea of the quant i ty (s tat is t ical relevance) and the qual i ty 
(descriptive adequacy) of the potential ext ract ion or t rans format ion resul ts . 
Fur thermore , we must know in detail a b o u t the interrelat ionship between the 
phenomena to be described and the descriptive devices used. Ideally, we expect 
tha t the lexicographer uses exactly one descriptive device for exactly one t y p e 
of phenomena which needs to be described. However, o f t en , such one-to-one 
relations are not consistently found th roughou t the dictionary. It happens t h a t 
similar or identical facts are described by use of different descriptive devices 
(which then are "synonymous") or tha t one device is to be interpreted dif-
ferently, depending on the context in which it appears . So, besides the place 
in the art icles, the quant i ta t ive impor tance and the l inguistic adequacy and 
reliability of indications given in a dict ionary, we are interested in a p ic ture of 
the devices used to convey descriptive resul ts abou t lexical mater ial . 
T h e two subtasks of reuse actions depend on each o ther . Any assessment of 
the accessibility of a given piece of information heavily depends on knowledge 
about t he internal s t ruc tu re of the articles. Consequently, first article s t r u c t u r e 
needs to be analyzed, before individual types of indications can be assessed. 
1.3. The approach, methods and tools 
The work on the re interpreta t ion and re format t ing of the OALD 3e com-
bines methods f rom metalexicography, descriptive and theoret ical linguistics 
with tools f rom "computa t ional lexicographic pract ice": to arrive at describ-
ing in sufficient detail the internal s t ruc tu re of the art icles of the OALD 3e, 
we have adap ted the metalexicographic dic t ionary description method of Wie-
gand ( 1991 )-3 A number of computa t iona l tools have been developed to check 
both d ic t ionary article s t ruc tures (along t he lines of our modification of Wie-
gand 's models ) and the s ta t is t ic relevance and the consistency of the l inguistic 
descript ions presented in the OALD. This combinat ion of a method for dictio-
nary description with the tools suppor t ing individual search and query t a sks 
T h e m o s t recent comprehens ive accoun t of W i e g a n d ' s m e t h o d s for the desc r ip t ion of 
d ic t ionar ies as t ex t s can be found in Wiegand (1991) . 
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does not lead to t he formulation of a full dict ionary en t ry parser , but it could 
serve as the inpu t rule set for such a tool; the result ing set of detailed descrip-
t ive s ta tements a b o u t the textual s t r u c t u r e of the dict ionary articles, as well as 
a b o u t the proper t ies of the presenta t ional devices used in the dictionary, would 
give, together , a sophist icated t r ans fo rma t ion rout ine, allowing to re-represent 
t h e OALD 3e in a well-defined homogeneous format . 4 Our work differs f rom 
t h a t of researchers who would use t he D T D of dict ionary as a s ta r t ing point for 
the i r re in te rpre ta t ion exercise: in such case, they would have a pre-established 
guide-line which would allow them to de te rmine precisely the place within dic-
t ionary articles where to look for cer ta in types of informat ion . Our task and 
approach are m o r e comparable with the work by Bläsi and Koch (in th is vol-
u m e ) who use a metalexicographic model of dict ionary text s t ruc ture to parse 
a given dict ionary. They base their work on the same dict ionary descript ion 
m e t h o d as we do: the work by Wiegand which gives the most detailed account 
of text s t ruc tures of dictionary articles we know of. Bläsi and Koch implement 
a number of models of article s t ruc tu re and parse those articles of the Duden 
d ic t ionary which follow the article, is to got a picture of the different models 
of art icle s t r u c t u r e we would need for a (more or less complete) parse of the 
O A L D 3e of resul ts such a parsing of the dict ionary would produce. 
In the following section, we go th rough the most f requent types of sit-
ua t i ons occurr ing in the re in te rpre ta t ion and re fo rmat t ing of a t rad i t ional 
d ic t ionary in view of its reuse in an NLP system. For each type of s i tuat ion 
we indicate the problems to be solved and i l lustrate them with examples f rom 
t h e OALD 3e, then indicate the me thods underlying the re in terpre ta t ion work 
a n d finally descr ibe the funct ional i ty of the tools used to carry out the rein-
te rpre ta t ion and re format t ing exercise. 
2. Applying the methods and tools to concrete problems 
Ext rac t ion and t ransformat ion rout ines for t radit ional dictionaries are usual ly 
very complex and highly specialized, because they have to keep track of numer-
ous anomalies of dict ionary articles. Such anomalies of ten have to do wi th the 
hierarchical s t r u c t u r e of dict ionary art icles, with missing (but "expec ted") in-
fo rmat ion , implici t s ta tements , polyfunct ional i ty or synonymy of value names 
4 We have ca r r i ed ou t t en t a t i ve t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s of the d i c t iona ry ; one in to an a t t r i b u t e -
v a l u e nota t ion as s u p p o r t e d by uni f ica t ion g r a m m a r s ( represented in CLOS, C o m m o n Lisp 
O b j e c t Sys tem) , a n d one in to a m a r k e d - u p t ex t file f o r m a t s u p p o r t e d by a commerc ia l look-
u p too l ( M u l t i T e r m ) . T h e first t r a n s f o r m a t i o n d id , however, not use t h e full set of t he resu l t s 
of t h e s t ruc tu ra l a n d l inguist ic analysis . I t s a im was to d e m o n s t r a t e t he feasibi l i ty of such 
a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n as such; cf. Chr i s t (1990). 
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or with idiosyncrat ic descriptions wi thout s tat is t ical significance and wi th a 
problemat ic s t a tu s within the descriptive work as a whole. Dictionary pars -
ing presupposes ideally there to be a " g r a m m a r " for the textual s t r u c t u r e of 
the dic t ionary articles (i.e. the order of funct ional ly different text e l emen t s , 
i n t e rdependences of text elements, etc. Th is "g rammar" can for example be 
expressed by a document type definition ( D T D ) of SGML) . With t r ad i t i ona l 
dict ionaries, such a g r a m m a r often lacks or is not very detailed.5 
2.1. Article Structure: relating parts of article texts 
Rules governing text s t ruc ture and interdependencies between pieces of t he 
article tex t differ f rom dictionary to dict ionary and have thus to be der ived 
by induct ion, f rom the dictionary tex t . If these rules for article s t ruc tu res a re 
not detai led enough, the dictionary parser will run into problems. Most o f t e n , 
a d ic t ionary is not jus t a collection of many s t ructural ly identical entr ies , b u t 
makes use of a number of ar t ic le-s t ructural types. 6 For modular i ty reasons , it 
makes sense to have a library of descript ions and rules for well-formed ar t ic le 
s t ruc tu re types and then to add a par t icu la r t r ea tmen t of "exceptions" where 
appropr ia te . For se t t ing up these rules we have based our work on W i e g a n d ' s 
methods for the analysis of dict ionary art icles. 
2.1.1. Some examples 
Dictionary articles consist of numerous text elements which each have d i f fe rent 
funct ions; these text elements are somet imes called items; Wiegand 's or iginal 
5 I n s t ruc t i on m a n u a l s of d ic t ionar ies are a ( m o r e or less fo rma l ) descr ip t ion of t h e g r a m -
mar of d i c t i ona ry t ex t . Bu t these are usually no t avai lable for c o m p u t a t i o n a l l e x i c o g r a p h i c 
or me ta l ex i cog raph ic r e in t e rp r e t a t i on work; f u r t h e r m o r e , they c o n c e n t r a t e of ten more on t h e 
p r e s e n t a t i o n a l a spec t of t he ent r ies (e.g. t y p o g r a p h i c convent ions , e tc . ) than on a d e f i n i t i o n 
of the t y p e s of p h e n o m e n a to be descr ibed. A l though lex icographic descr ipt ion is to a c e r t a i n 
ex ten t a c lass i f icatory act ivi ty , it is by no m e a n s clear at first s ight , f rom the end p r o d u c t 
(and even f rom m a n y ins t ruc t ion manua l s ) which fac ts are unde r ly ing the c l a s s i f i ca t ions 
used in t h e d ic t ionary . 
O f t e n l ex icographers do not follow in all de ta i l the in s t ruc t ion manua l , or i t is no t 
soph i s t i c a t ed enough to ca te r for the s i t u a t i o n s a l ex icographer may encounter in p r a c t i c a l 
work. S y n t a c t i c cons i s tency of ar t icle s t r u c t u r e s will be ensu red , in fu tu re , in those d i c t i o -
naries which have been p roduced with t he s u p p o r t of a c o m p u t a t i o n a l sys tem for s t r u c t u r a l 
control . O n e such tool is the G e s t o r L E X sys t em which has been produced by a D a n i s h 
sof tware house . 
с 
T h i s is one of t he reasons why we have not op t ed for a solut ion which would a t t e m p t to 
make use of one general t ex t s t r u c t u r e model for all ar t ic les of a d ic t ionary . Such m o d e l would 
necessari ly b e r a the r general (and then mos t likely not ca te r for all indicat ions p o t e n t i a l l y 
found in t h e d i c t i ona ry ) or it would be very c o m p l e x and then diff icult to h a n d l e in a 
concre te p a r s i n g exercise. 
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t e r m is Angabe. Such individual e lements may have par t icu lar re lat ionships 
and in terdependencies with other e lements . In part icular , scope (or: val idi ty) 
re la t ions play a role in this context: we have to determine whether a s ta te -
m e n t about a l inguist ic property of a l exeme is valid th roughou t the art icle 
or overridden by a piece of information given later in the same article. Th is 
is mos t relevant in dictionaries with a complex microst ructure , such as those 
which use Nestbildung in German, or regroupement in French lexicography or 
o t h e r devices for t he integration of suben t r i e s into the main entries. Insuffi-
cient knowledge a b o u t the scope of ind iv idua l (types of ) i tems can lead to 
in t e rp re ta t ion problems in hierarchically or recursively organized articles: the 
in t e rp re ta t ion of art icle s tructures in d ic t ionary parsing mus t allow to recon-
s t r u c t the scope of each s tatement within a given article. 
The following are some examples f r o m OALD: In the article s.v. archives, 
which has a s u b e n t r y archivist, the m e a n i n g description "(p/nce for keep-
ing) public or government records; other historical records" refers to the main 
l e m m a , archives, reproduced in Fig. 2, whereas the meaning description "per-
son in charge of refers to the s u b l e m m a archivist. 
ar ch ives / ' a :ka ivz / n pi (place for 
keeping) public or government re-
cords; other historical records, 
archivist / ' a : k iv i s t / n person in 
charge of 
D u c e / ' d u : t j e i / n (I) leader (esp 
as used of Mussolini / ,müs3 ' l i :n i / 
(1883-1945) Italian Fascist leader) . 
Fig. 2 
Articles archives and Duce 
T h e morphosyn tac t i c indication " n p / " (which describes the main l e m m a 
as being a plurale tantum) has to be overr idden by the morphosyn tac t i c code 
" n " s.v. archivist, since with this word s ingular and plural are possible. T h e 
~ takes up the fo rm of the lemma archives in the meaning description of the 
embedded derivative archivist, but o the rwise the sublemma does not " inher i t " 
any par t icular in format ion from its ma in l e m m a . 
A more specific (and anomalous) case are glossations within articles: in 
th is case, the exp lana to ry item (e.g. a morphosyn tac t i c or a phonet ic i t em) 
does not refer a t all to a unit with l e m m a s t a t u s : in the art icle s.v. Duce, given 
in Fig. 2, the pronouncia t ion item given wi th in the semant ic comment does 
no t refer to the main lemma (Duce), b u t t o an immediately preceding word 
of t he semantic c o m m e n t itself, the n a m e Mussolini. 
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2.1.2. The method: path analysis 
We dist inguish two types of textual (and in par t typographic , non- tex tua l ) 
i tems in dic t ionary text : one type conveys the actual linguistic description (e.g. 
a meaning descript ion) , the other is an indica tor of the s t ruc tu re of an art icle. 
T h e l a t t e r type is more often non- textual (e.g. delimiter signs) and primari ly 
allows to de termine the scope of the i tems within a given art icle. I tems which 
convey l inguistic information can easily be represented, in the o u t p u t of the 
t r ans fo rmat ion or ex t rac t ion , in the form of a t t r ibute-value pairs as used in 
unif icat ion-based formalisms. 
We describe both sorts of i tems in t e rms of their item type ( funct ion of an 
i tem, e.g. the type "meaning descr ipt ion") and of their item value ( the ac tual 
tex tua l fo rm, e.g. the text of a meaning descript ion) . 
Our analysis produces the following types of results: 
• complex articles can be reduced, for fu r the r detailed analysis , to a few 
s t ruc tura l ly relevant elements; 
• an explicit description of textual interdependencies is given; this allows, 
for t rans la t ion into an a t t r ibute-value fo rma t , to "collect" the relevant 
i tems for main lemmas and sublemmas , keeping track of inher i tance and 
overriding in this process of collection of material ; 
• the recurrency of types of article s t ruc tu res can be checked th roughou t 
the dic t ionary and thereby the amoun t of "well-formed" and "il l-formed" 
art icles can be identified; 
• the resul ts of the analysis serve as the basis of the specification of extrac-
tion and t rans format ion rules. 
W i t h o u t going into all details, we now schematically describe the analysis 
of an art icle; tak ing as an example the ar t ic le s.v. archer f rom the OALD. 7 
archer / ' a : t / a ( r ) / n person who shoots 
with a bow and arrows, archery 
/ ' a : t j a r i / n [U] (ar t o f ) shoot ing with 
a bow and arrows. 
Fig. 3 
Article archer 
7 For a de ta i l ed descr ip t ion of the m e t h o d , see Heyn (1992). 
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C e n t : h " a r c h e r " ( h w d " a r c h e r " ) ( p r ( p h " \ " A : t S Q ( r ) " ) ) ( h p s : p s " n " 
( h s n ( d e f " p e r s o n w h o s h o o t s w i t h a b o w a n d a r r o w s " ) 
( c d ( c p " a r c h | e r y " ( p r ( p h " \ " A . t S Q r l " ) ) 
( c p s : p s " n " : e u " U " 
( c s n ( d e f " ( a r t o f ) s h o o t i n g w i t h a b o w a n d 
a r r o w s " ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
For practical reasons we have re format ted the SGML-like articles of the 
electronic edition into lists of LIS P expressions. Figure 3 reproduces t he ar t ic le 
as we find it in the printed version of OALD; the i l lustrat ions in Fig. 4 contain 
t he representat ion of the article in a LISP expression, as well as a tree-like 
schema of its hierarchical s t ruc ture . 
ent :h "acher" 
hwd pr hps ps V 
t i. i 
'archer" Pn 
'/A:tS@(r)' h5n 
def 
i 
'person who shoots with 
a bow and arrows" 
Fig. 4 
LISP coded version of the article archer and its hierarchical s t r u c t u r e 
This l a t t e r figure shows clearly the recursive n a t u r e of the art icle: the 
pa r t of the article which is devoted to the derivative (archery , in the grey box 
in Fig. 4) has a lmost the same internal s t ruc tu re as the main art icle. Along 
with this s t ruc tu re isomorphism, we find out about the functional equivalence 
of the nodes e n t (ent ry) and hwd (headword) and cp (compound/des ive t ive) , 
h p s (headword part-of-speech) and c p s (compound part-of-speech). Th i s par-
allelism suppor t s the t ransformat ion of the complex article, when reusing it 
for NLP purposes , into two separate s imple articles.8 
T h i s flattening has been carried ou t regular ly in our t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s . Of cour se an 
cd 
. - • у ] ' 
cp pr 
1 oh 
"archery' p" 
TA:ts@rt" 
cp« J9% !*n* :cu D" 
cin 
def I 
'(art of) shooting with 
bow and arrows 
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Fur thermore , the i l lustrat ion shows clearly the two types of nodes repre-
senting the two types of i tems introduced a t the beginning of this p a r a g r a p h , 
namely linguistic information indicator items and structure indicator items: 
• Information indicators: i tems which convey linguistic information come 
as nodes and their terminals are l inguistic "values"; cf. hwd, cp, ph or 
d e f . Alternatively, they have a t t r ibu te-va lue pairs a t tached, such as in 
the case of hps or c p s . 
• Structure indicators: i tems indicat ing the textual s t ruc ture of the art icle 
come as non-terminals with one or more daughters , but most ly w i thou t 
linguistic a t t r ibu tes , such as cd, h s n or c sn . 
We have analyzed in detail the s t r u c t u r e and hierarchical organizat ion 
of the the OALD articles in order to arr ive at rules for t ransformat ion of the 
articles into an a t t r ibute-value pair based representat ion. For example, one rule 
says t ha t a par t ia l article s t ruc ture graph containing the sequence of nodes 
e n t - hwd {terminal element} is t r ans fo rmed into a par t ia l a t t r ibute-value-
s t ruc tu re of the form [ f o r m : {terminal element}'] .9 Figure 5 shows the o u t p u t 
of a complete pa th analysis of the ar t ic le s.v. archer, i.e. of the appl icat ion 
of several rules of the above type. It also shows the partial a t t r ibute-value-
s t ruc tures which are combined in a top-down manner along the relevant p a t h , 
leading to the full set of linguistic descript ions at the bo t tom. 
2.1.3. The tools: computer-assisted analysis of dictionary text structure 
As a first s tep, the formulat ion of rules for the description of textual s t ruc tu re s 
of dict ionary articles has to rely on manual metalexicographic work. We have 
not yet implemented fully automat ic t rans format ion rules on the basis of pa th 
analysis, which could however now be done, once a complete set of s t ruc tu ra l 
descriptions is available. 
explici t t r ace has to be kept of the fact t h a t t h e r e has been a der iva t ive en t ry e m b e d d e d 
in to a n o t h e r en t ry . T h e e m b e d d i n g is the p r e s e n t a t i o n a l m e a n s used by the l ex i cographe r 
to ind ica te t h a t the re is a der iva t iona l relat ion (a f fec t ing morphology , syn t ax and s e m a n t i c s 
of archery) be tween the der iva t ive and the base . T h e s ame flattening of recurs ive dic t io-
nary s t r u c t u r e s is done in the A C Q U I L E X r e f o r m a t t i n g procedures , cf. Calzolar i et al. 
(1990). In t h e C L O S represen ta t ion we have g e n e r a t e d , the n a t u r e of the e m b e d d i n g (com-
p o u n d / d e r i v a t i v e vs. idiom group) in conserved and indiv idual en t r ies have p o i n t e r s to each 
o the r ( "my-der iva t ives : " vs. "de r ived- f rom:" ) . 
Я For a t t r i b u t e names , we basically use those p roposed wi thin t he A C Q U I L E X - P r o j e c t 
(Calzolar i et al. 1990); A C Q U I L E X has as well ana lyzed t h e O A L D ; however, t h e A C -
Q U I L E X ana lys i s of this d i c t i ona ry is not as de ta i l ed as ours, s ince the goals of t h e two 
p r o j e c t s are d i f fe ren t . F u r t h e r m o r e the A C Q U I L E X repor t in quest ion a ims a t e s t ab l i sh ing 
one general " t e m p l a t e " for t he s t r u c t u r e of mos t of t he ar t ic les of the O A L D . 
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ent 
Form: archer 
Pronunciation: A:tS@(r) 
hps POS: n 
hsn 
D e f j e x t : person who 
shoots with 
a bow and 
arrows 
SK cd 
c p s 
c s n 
Form: archery 
Pronunciation: A:ts@rl 
POS: n 
POS_subtype: U 
SK 
Form: 
Pronunciation: 
POS: 
Del text: 
archer 
A:tS@(r) 
n 
person who 
shoots with 
a bow and 
arrows 
D e f j e x t : (art ot) shooting 
with a bow and 
I arrows 
Form: archery 
Pronunciation: A:ts@rl 
POS: n 
POS_subtype: U 
D e f j e x t : (art o f ) shooting 
with a bow and 
arrows 
Fig. 5 
Path informat ion 
Hypotheses a b o u t types of s t ruc tu re g raphs and rules for au tomat i c pars-
ing of articles and for the collection of informat ion along the relevant " p a t h s " 
have to be checked against large quant i t ies of material from all over t he dic-
t ionary. This process (a sort of "explorat ive part ial parsing" across the dictio-
na ry ) can only be carried out with computa t iona l tools. On the basis of the hy-
potheses derived from our general knowledge abou t article s t ruc tu re and f rom 
a n u m b e r of hand-analysed sample ar t ic les , s t r ing handling programs are im-
plemented in awk, s e d and similar p rog ramming languages and applied to all 
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art icles of the dictionary. The results of the application of these p r o g r a m s allow 
for fu r the r refinement and modif icat ion. The programs are mostly p a r a m e t r i c : 
types of s t ruc tures , denoted by a list-like expression of embedded s t r u c t u r e 
and informat ion indicator i tems, are specified, and the tool ex t rac t s f r o m the 
whole dic t ionary all those s t ruc tures which follow the model specified. One of 
the advantages of the use of s t r ing handl ing languages is tha t they s u p p o r t a 
prototyping-l ike procedure. Programs can easily be refined until they provide 
the expected results. This explorat ive tool development is much like "f i l ter ing" 
of the dic t ionary according to changing and subsequently refined cr i te r ia . Sim-
ple count ing of the entries following a certain type of article s t r u c t u r e model 
allows to assess the coverage of the procedures . 
By filtering articles which have a par t icular s t ruc tu re , it is possible to get 
s ta t is t ical d a t a about the repart i t ion of the different types of article s t ruc tu re s 
over the dictionary. Knowing about different s t ruc tura l types, we can fu r the r 
modular ize the extraction rules (depending on s t ruc tu re types) and m a k e them 
more specialized and more selective. In the case of the OALD, a round 10% of 
the articles of the electronic edition deviate from any regular s t r u c t u r e type 
which we could determine for this dict ionary; this means that one o u t of ten 
art icles of OALD 3e would cause t rouble in extract ion or t r ans fo rma t ion : for 
example , nodes are missing or do not have any func t ion , etc. 
2.2. Linguistic description and descriptives used 
We have so far analyzed article s t ruc tu re . Reasons for this include t h e ne-
cessity to know abou t the access pa th leading to a certain type of i t em in a 
d ic t ionary article, as well as the fact t h a t the s t ruc tur ing of an a r t i c le is in 
itself a presenta t ional means used by the lexicographer to express cer ta in facts 
abou t lexical i tems, such as e.g. their derivational relatedness. 
Our second subtask is to find out abou t the types of linguistic in format ion 
indicator i tems in the dictionary. They are, at the level of mic ros t ruc tu re , the 
devices used by the dictionary au tho r s to present their linguistic ana lyses . 
In view of reusing the descriptive results presented by the d ic t ionary au-
thors in the dictionary, we need to do a "post-hoc" analysis of the re la t ionship 
between the use made of the devices in question and the types of l inguist ic 
phenomena which the devices are used to describe. Ideally, we would expect 
t h a t every type of linguistic phenomena which the au thors of the d ic t ionary 
found worth recording, would be described by exactly one descriptive device 
and its presentat ional (e.g. typographic , etc.) coun te rpa r t . We would fu r the r -
more expect t h a t this very device was only used to describe this one fact , 
and t h a t all types of facts are univocally described in this way. This s i tua t ion 
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would allow us to search for one given t y p e of device (e.g. in the form of a 
given tex tua l m a r k u p or constellation of m a r k u p s ) to get ou t of the whole 
d ic t ionary all and only t he lexical items which have the proper ty described by 
t he device in quest ion. 
Unfor tunate ly , th i s is not the case. A n u m b e r of descriptive devices are 
polyfunct ional , i.e. t h e y are used to indicate several, unrelated phenomena; 
for some phenomena , m o r e than one ( synonymous) devices are used, o ther 
p h e n o m e n a are not described explicitly bu t implied by the use of descriptive 
devices pointing to o t h e r phenomena. Similarly, the relationship between types 
of descript ive devices a n d actual instances of t h e use of these devices need to 
be explored: somet imes , the programme of t he dict ionary would foresee there 
to b e an indication of a given type, but such indication lacks (by error) in 
some individual art icles; or a given device seem to have been coined for the 
descr ip t ion of a specific ins tance of a class of phenomena , and o ther instances 
of t h e same class a re t r e a t e d by another, m a y b e more general device: of ten the 
f requency of use of a given device allows to assess its s ta tus : if a given device 
is used once or twice in the description of 52 000 items, it may be an ad-hoc 
c r e a t u r e of a lexicographer . 
T h e following p a r a g r a p h s are devoted to a more detailed analysis of the 
re la t ionship between fac t s described and descr ipt ive devices used. 
2.2.1. Missing or implicit information 
T h e analysis of a sufficient number of articles allows to infer the basic principles 
of t h e editorial p r o g r a m m e of the dict ionary in question, i.e. to know which 
types of information can be expected in which types of articles (e.g. depending 
on t h e category of t he l emma) . 
However, in some art icles the expected informat ion is not given explicitly. 
Th i s may have two reasons: the use of implici t devices or simply an error. A 
cer ta in type of in format ion may lack consis tent ly and it may then be possible 
to infer it by rules; in th i s case, the in format ion is implicit and we have to re-
cons t ruc t the "rules" or "defaul ts" which t he h u m a n user is supposed to apply 
when reading and men ta l l y "processing" the dict ionary art icle. For example , 
nomina l derivatives wi th the ending -tion do not have a category mark in 
O A L D ; they are however marked for countab i l i ty /uncountabi l i ty . Since such 
countabi l i ty marks only apply to nouns, we can reconstruct the category of 
the -tion nominal izat ions on this basis. 
Qu i t e frequently, information lacks unsystematical ly . Almost none of the 
i tem types is consis tent ly present th roughou t all relevant articles of OALD. 
T h i s fac t has an i m p a c t on the interpreta t ion of extraction and t rans format ion 
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results. Here are some examples f rom OALD: 12% of all subentr ies of the 
dict ionary (compounds , derivatives, idioms) do not have a pronunciat ion i t em, 
and 11% of all verbs do not have an i tem indicat ing their syntact ic cons t ruc t ion 
potent ial through a "verb pa t t e rn" . 
Computational tools have different relevance for the discovery and t r ea t -
ment of missing and implicit informat ion: it is easy to detect s t ruc tura l "holes" 
in the analyzed dict ionary articles, but it is near to impossible to mechanically 
detect implicitness. 
T h e s i tuat ion for the t r ea tment of such cases is a lmost inverse: if the re 
are clues allowing to formula te rules for explicitation of implicit descr ipt ions, 
these are easy to apply automatical ly. Idiosyncrat ic gaps in the descript ion 
are much harder to fill by means of rules. Of ten , a case-by-case t r e a t m e n t 
is needed; depending on the relevance and quant i ty of the mater ial t o be 
amended , the amoun t of missing informat ion may have an influence on the 
overall assessment of the use of the respective t ransformat ion and ext rac t ion 
exercises. 
2.2.2. Polyfunctional items and synonymous value names 
We call polyfunctional items those where funct ional ly different types of infor-
mat ion indicator i tems have the same device. For example, OALD uses the 
same name to mark pluralia tanta and i r regular plural forms. This is typica ' ly 
a problem of the use of presentat ional and especially typographical devices in 
the dict ionary; it is not very easy to de tec t , since in many cases it requires 
manua l cross-checking of the lists of par t ia l article texts ex t rac ted from the 
dictionary. However, if the same names of i tem types occur in lists of entr ies 
ex t rac ted according to different cri ter ia (i.e. on the basis of different s t ruc tu ra l 
environment types) , this may indicate polyfunct ional i ty of the respective i tem 
names. 
A practical reason for the polyfunct ional i ty of descriptive and presenta-
tional devices in dictionaries is the mismatch between wha t lexicographers 
have to say and what the language of typographic and non- textual devices 
allows them to say: a lexicographer would like to make г ore dist inct ions l u a n 
he / she has means to express; recursive micros t ruc tures are part icularly ^ .ob -
lemat ic in this respect , if e.g. one wants to copy the use of fonts from the 
main articles to subentr ies , but which says t ha t the respective item is pa r t of 
a su ben try. 
The inverse s i tuat ion to polyfunct ional i ty can also be found: synonymous 
value names. In such cases, two or more different names are used to describe 
occurrences of the same linguistic phenomenon . For example, OALD has pred 
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and predadj t o deno te predicative adject ives . Occurrences of such synonyms 
a r e discovered by a s tudy of the types of value names appear ing in the dic-
t ionary ; once identif ied, it is trivial t o find all occurrences of the respect ive 
phenomenon . But a merging presupposes an extensive s tudy of the p h e n o m e n a 
and almost an ent i re linguistic reclassification of the facts under considerat ion. 
2.3. Statistical significance of items 
M a n y item values are very infrequent or even hapaces. Most such cases do 
no t concern par t icular ly idiosyncratic phenomena which could not have been 
described wi th in any of the "normal" classes of phenomena used anyway in 
t h e dict ionary; they are, on the contrary , mostly ad hoc descriptions which 
have not been cross-checked with similar cases during dict ionary p roduc t ion . 
For example, O A L D has 78 different i tems indicat ing the word class. 98% of 
t he occurrences of these are however instances of the usual par t of speech 
types "noun" , "ve rb" , "adjective" and "adverb" ; the remaining 74 ca tegory 
types make toge the r 2% of the occurrences. This s i tuat ion is shown in Fig. 6, 
which also i l lus t ra tes tha t statist ical irrelevance often correlates with synony-
m o u s value names : at some point , a r e d u n d a n t value name has been newly 
in t roduced. 
selected part of speech count percentage 
values 
n 20985 53.44% 
a d j 7Э01 17.83% 
vt 4870 12.40% 
vi 2788 7.10% 
adv 2736 6.96% 
adv.of .degree 5 0.01% 
ad v_of_place_and .d i rect ion 1 0.0025% 
pron 65 0.16% 
pers .pron 6 0.01% 
e m p h a t . p r o n 2 0.0050% 
emph-pron 1 0.0025% 
reflex-pron 1 0.0025% 
in ter r .pron 3 0.0076% 
interr_adv 2 0.0050% 
in ter r -ad j 1 0.0025% 
noun« S 3 * 
ad j ec t ives 1 8 * 
other 2* 
adverbs 7* 
intrans. verba 7* 
Fig. 6 
Distr ibution of part of speech a t t r ibu tes 
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This type of problems can only be detected with realistic effort if com-
pu ta t iona l tools are used. An inventory of all i tem values, for example of the 
word class indicator i tems, has been set up. All occurrences of the i tems have 
been collected and the frequency of the value names across the dictionary has 
been de termined . 
2.4. Summary: types of problems, computational support for detection and 
repair 
Having discussed some examples of the most f requent problems encountered in 
the prepara t ion of a t ransformat ion of the OALD into an a t t r ibu te-va lue pa i r 
based fo rma t , we now t ry to summarize the types of problems encountered 
and to assess possibilités of discovering and repairing t h e m by computa t iona l 
means. 
T h e methodological and practical steps of the dic t ionary analysis s t a r t 
with the article s t ruc ture . However, in the end, we are interested more in t he 
reuse of the linguistic description conveyed mostly by informat ion indicator 
i tems t h a n in an account of the article s t ruc ture itself. T h e s t ruc tura l analysis 
is thus a necessary precondit ion for the more linguistically oriented analysis 
of the reusabil i ty of the descriptive ou tpu t . 
T h e following typological summary of the most f r equen t errors encoun-
tered is also oriented towards linguistic information types and not towards 
article s t ruc tu re only. The following types of problems have been predomi-
nantly encountered: 
1. Obligatory items lacking (cf. above, section 2.2.1): once art icle s t ruc tu re 
p a t t e r n s are de termined, it is easy to find out the entries which lack 
certain i tems. However, it is almost impossible to au tomat ica l ly repair 
this problem: this would require new descriptive work. Consequently, a 
s ta t is t ical assessment of the frequency of the problem and of the relation 
between complete and incomplete entries is often decisive for the inclusion 
of a certain type of i tem in the set of da t a supposed to be relevant for 
reuse. 
2. Implicit indications (cf. above, section 2.2.1): the reason for the implicit-
ness of certain indicat ions is the assumed "conviviali ty" of the dict ionary 
user who can act ivate dict ionary-external knowledge to "process" the en-
tries of the dictionary. A par t icular type of implici tness is the use of 
defaul t assumpt ions in the following sense: if no indicat ion (e.g. of an ir-
regular plural) is given, the applicability of a (somet imes as well implici t) 
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s t a n d a r d pa t te rn (e.g. for plural fo rmat ion) or of s t a n d a r d propert ies is 
assumed. These cases are very hard to detect and to repair by computa-
t ional means. 
3. Poly functional items (cf. above, section 2.2.2): this problem comes down 
t o a lack of descriptive differentiat ion among e lements described by one 
and the same descr ipt ive device. Tools for extract ion of subs t ruc tures and 
for comparing e lements ext rac ted allow to easily get access to the relevant 
mater ia l . However, reclassification is a descriptive t ask which needs to be 
carried out manually. Consequently, an assessment of the frequency of 
th is phenomenon is useful beforé any t rans format ion . 
4. Synonymous value names (cf. above, section 2.2.2): t he fact t h a t two value 
names are synonymous has to be established manual ly . But a list of all 
value names used anywhere in the dict ionary along wi th the articles where 
these value names a p p e a r is easy to establish. Similarly, the comparison 
of the relevant art icles can be prepared automatical ly , and once it is clear 
which value names can be "merged" , this merging can be carried out by 
computa t iona l means as well. 
5. Frequency of descriptive devices (cf. above, section 2.3): it is of course 
easy to extract t he relevant types of article s t ruc tu res and of i tems, and 
to run statistical tools on the results. Repair mechan i sms have to rely on a 
(manual ) reclassification of the d a t a involved. And similarly, it is a m a t t e r 
of linguistic deba te to decide whether or not to merge an infrequent type 
of description with ano the r , more frequent one. 
6. Descriptive errors: in the re interpreta t ion process, it may turn out tha t 
certain descriptive claims of the dict ionary are not accepted by those 
who wish to reuse t he dictionary. Such cases may require reclassification, 
however, detection and repair are b o t h beyond the scope of computa t iona l 
tool suppor t . 
In the following i l lust ra t ion we summar ize the above-ment ioned types of 
p rob lems and our exper ience concerning the usability of computa t iona l tools 
fo r detection and repair : 
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Type of problem Computa t iona l suppor t C o m p u t a t i o n a l suppor t 
(section) for detection for repair 
obligatory items yes, via s t ruc tu re no 
lacking (2.2.1) types 
implicit indications no no 
(2.2.1) 
polyfunctional i tems (yes), initial suppor t (yes) 
(2.2.2) for manual work 
synonymous value no yes, a f t e r extensive 
names (2.2.2) prepara t ion 
frequency of descrip- yes no 
tive devices (2.3) 
descriptive errors no no 
3. Conclusion 
This contr ibution deals with methods and tools for a detai led and exhaust ive 
analysis of t radi t ional dictionaries in view of their (re-)usabil i ty as informa-
tion sources for NLP. We are thus interested in the a m o u n t and quality of 
linguistic information ex t rac tab le from such resources. We discuss a method 
for the s t ruc tura l analysis of dict ionary articles. This m e t h o d , adapted f rom 
Wiegand ' s work in metalexicography, serves as a basis for two types of activi-
ties; the s tudy of individual types of information in a given dict ionary (realized 
through extract ion of cer tain types of art icle subs t ruc tu res ) , and the formula-
tion of t ransformat ion rules allowing to collect informat ion along a given p a t h 
through an article. Such a method is necessary for the reuse of those dictio-
naries of which the in te rna l (article s t ruc ture , textual deployment of art icles) 
is not defined through a formal descript ion, such as a D T D of SGML. This is 
the case with most dict ionaries produced according to the t radi t ional working 
methodology of lexicography. 
We combine the s t ruc tu ra l analysis with a coherence check on s t ruc tu re 
types and with the s ta t is t ical analysis of occurrences of cer ta in types of i t ems . 
T h e possibility of collecting evidence for the descriptive devices from all over 
the dict ionary greatly facili tates this task and allows a t all for quantif iable 
s t a tements . The ex t rac t ion and information routines are implemented as (in 
pa r t parametr ic) p a t t e r n matching programs in s t r ing handl ing languages. 
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T h e s e tools, along with a descriptive linguistic assessment and an exact met-
alexicographic d ic t ionary description allows to assess realistically the effort 
needed to re-represent a t radi t ional d ic t ionary for the pu rpose of NLP. 
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TOWARDS A COMPUTERIZED HISTORICAL 
DICTIONARY OF DUTCH 
j o h a n n a g . k r u y t j o h n j . v a n d e r v o o r t v a n d e r k l e i j 
1. Introduction 
T h e Woordenboek der Nederlandsche Taal WNT is a monolingual d ic t ionary 
based on historical principles. It describes the Dutch vocabulary f rom 1500 up 
to the 20th century. The first fascicle was published in 1864. The dic t ionary 
will be completed in 1998. It will then comprise more t h a n 100 000 columns 
of d ic t ionary text (over 40 printed volumes) . The WNT can be considered t he 
Dutch counterpar t of the Oxford English Dictionary (OED), the Deutsches 
Wörterbuch s ta r ted by the Grimm bro thers , and the Dictionary of the Swedish 
Academy (SAOB). 
T h e WNT is currently being computer ized. The Electronic WNT will be 
a text file encoded for information categories in SGML-format (Bryan 1988), 
similar to the electronic New OED (cf. Kazman 1986). T h a t is, the r u n n i n g 
text will be in ter rupted by codes specifying the type of information a tex t 
f ragment conveys. 
A first prerequisi te is a machine-readable version of the dic t ionary t ex t . 
Since 1982, text processing facilities have been utilized in the product ion of 
the printed dictionary, which at t he same t ime results in corrected machine-
readable fascicles. The ca. 69 000 columns of dict ionary text produced before 
1982, however, are available in pr in ted form only and are to be converted to 
machine-readable form. Until recently, a commercial firm was keying-in the 
text using word processors. Presently, optical character recognition O C R is 
applied. Correction of the ou tpu t is computer-a ided. 
Lexicographical economy and s t ruc tu ra l ambiguity cause a corrected 
machine-readable version of the d ic t ionary to be not sui table as the i m m e d i a t e 
input for the au tomat i c encoding of information categories. An in te rmed ia te 
text revision process is required, which concerns an extensively corrected text 
file. A computer-a ided procedure has been developed by which the revision can 
he per formed with minimal risk of cor rupt ing the corrected dic t ionary t ex t , 
and by which the revisions can be checked efficiently. 
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T h e au tomat ic encoding of informat ion categories is still in an experi-
m e n t a l phase. A revised text file is input for a program t h a t assigns s ta r t and 
end codes to text f r a g m e n t s indicating par t icu lar s t ruc tu ra l divisions within a 
d ic t iona ry entry. 
T h e present pape r describes the main components of the Electronic W N T 
p r o j e c t (section 3). For reasons of clarity, first some characterist ics of the 
p r i n t e d WNT compl ica t ing the development of the Electronic WNT are dis-
cussed (section 2). T h e paper concludes wi th an evaluat ion of the present 
m e t h o d s (section 4). 
2. The printed WNT: 
some features complicating conversion to electronic form 
Compi la t ion of the WNT s tar ted in the second half of the nineteenth cen-
tu ry . T h e WNT t he re fo re has not been designed to be converted to electronic 
f o r m . The conversion is complicated by several character is t ics of the dictio-
nary . Here, we focus on some characterist ics complicat ing the conversion to 
machine-readable f o r m by OCR, and on some aspects of lexicographical econ-
o m y preventing the machine-readable tex t file being sui table as the immedia te 
i n p u t file for the a u t o m a t i c encoding of informat ion categories. 
Conversion of t he pr in ted text to machine-readable fo rm by OCR is com-
p l ica ted by the uneven quali ty of the pr int f rom the old meta l plates and by 
t h e complex graphical s t ruc tu re . Print quali ty is far f rom opt imal due to dif-
f e r en t shapes of ident ica l characters, broken characters , connected characters 
t h a t should be s epa ra t e , uneven brightness etc. Addit ionally, more than ten 
d i f fe rent print types have been used in the 504 fascicles pr inted before 1982. 
G r a p h i c a l s t ruc ture is characterized by numerous , f requent ly a l ternat ing type 
fon t s , numerous special characters and symbols , and various indentat ion sizes 
wh ich reflect the hierarchical s t ructure wi th in the entry (for more details, see 
K r u y t - v a n der Voort van der Kleij 1992). These factors cause the OCR-ou tpu t 
file t o be extensively corrected. 
T h e term ' lexicographical economy' refers to all means a lexicographer 
app l ies for reasons of economy of space, like abbrevia t ions , dashes replacing 
words , brackets ref lect ing various opt ions for in te rpre ta t ion etc. Another as-
pec t of lexicographical economy concerns quo ta t ion references. In the WNT, 
a quo ta t ion text is usual ly followed by t he a u t h o r , the t i t le of the work, page 
n u m b e r and a quo ta t ion date. In specific cases, however, the full reference 
is replaced by a pa r t i a l one. For example , the quota t ion da te , commonly en-
closed by two square brackets , is left out when the title of the work includes 
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the d a t e (which is the case for journals , a lmanacs etc . ) . Another example is 
shown by the following two quotat ions . The second reference "Aid." ( ' t he re ' ) 
means t h a t the complete first reference, including the au tho r "HUBNER", 
the t i t le "Koer . - to lk" , page "925 a " and da te "[1732]", applies to the second 
quota t ion text as well. 
in ' t keurvors tendom Saxen zyn twederly uy t scho t ten . . . die by 
uytschotsdagen beroepen worden, HUBNER, Koer.-tolk 925 a [1732]. 
In den ruymen uytschot bes taa t de r idderschap uy t 60. personen . . . 
en uyt 18. Steden als Annaberg , Weissenfeis enz., Aid. 
T h e au tomat i c encoding of information categories implies the au toma t i c 
assessment of contents on the basis of graphical and lexicographical s t ruc tu re 
(cf. K a z m a n 1986). T h a t is, form and s t ruc ture are cues to contents . For th is 
reason, it is par t icular ly relevant to preserve the graphical characterist ics of t he 
original dict ionary t ex t , and to solve inconsistency caused by lexicographical 
economy. This implies, among o ther things, tha t da tes are to be inserted when 
left ou t , as a da te between square brackets is a t ex tua l f ea tu re tha t will be 
used as a marker for "end of quota t ion" . A da te with this par t icular form is 
therefore essential to the au tomat ic separation of quo ta t ions and subsequent ly 
to the au toma t i c encoding of the various components of the quotat ion reference 
(cf. Van der Voort van der Kle i j -Kruyt 1992). 
3. Towards a computerized WNT 
3.1. State of the art 
Main componen t s in the Electronic WNT-pro jec t are ( 1 ) digitizing the volumes 
t ha t are available in printed form only, (2) text revision in corrected dict ionary 
text files, produced by either text processing or by O C R , and (3) au toma t i c 
encoding of information categories. Focus is presently on activities (1) and (2) , 
(3) still being in an exper imental phase. An in f ras t ruc tu re has been developed 
by which the correction of OCR-ou tpu t files, the text revision procedure as well 
as the check on text modifications, and the adminis t ra t ion of these processes 
is computer ized to a m a j o r extent . 
3.2. From printed text to corrected text file 
3.2.1. Text processing vs. OCR 
Eight lUAT-volumes have been keyed-in by a commercial firm using word 
processors. The o u t p u t was manually corrected. In addi t ion to the p roper 
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t e x t , some types of t ex t revisions, s u p p o r t i n g the f u t u r e a u t o m a t i c encoding 
of informat ion categories , were keyed-in. The revisions had previously been 
n o t e d by WNT-lexicographers onto enlarged copies of the dic t ionary pages, 
and visually checked. Except for some minor points, this method is essentially 
s imilar to the one appl ied in the New-OED project (cf. Simpson 1986; Kazman 
1986; Berg et al. 1988). 
Mainly for f inancial reasons, t he applicat ion of O C R was considered as 
an a l ternat ive . Ins t i tu t iona l personnel , r a the r than a commercia l f i rm, was en-
visaged to be charged with the conversion of the pr in ted text in to a corrected 
machine-readable version. After extensive experiments , a Kurzweil K5200 
O C R system has been decided on, in spi te of the ra the r poor quali ty of the 
o u t p u t , due to reasons like those ment ioned in section 2. In order to correct 
t h e OCR-ou tpu t files efficiently, a preprocessing p rogram was developed, and 
m a n u a l correction at the screen is computer -a ided . See K r u y t - V a n der Voort 
van der Kleij (1992) for a more detai led description of the sys tem developed. 
3.2.2. Scanning and OCR 
A Kurzweil K5200 connected with a Commodore 386SX-16 personal computer 
is used for scanning and OCR. The first s tage is the development of a training-
se t . Pages are scanned, and , during scanning , all characters t h a t are not unam-
biguous to the sys tem are presented a t t he screen. Only charac te rs tha t have 
a correct and clearcut shape are confirmed to the system as being correct. In 
th i s way, the system specifications for each character are refined according to 
t h e specific character is t ics of the tex t t o be processed. If s t ruc tura l ly relevant 
special symbols canno t correctly be processed by the Kurzweil , a simulation 
is t r a ined . For example , the two vert ical lines indicat ing the beginning of 
a quo ta t ion block, is t ra ined as "!)!)", and is automat ica l ly converted into the 
original symbol in t he au tomat ic preprocessing phase (3.2.3). Th is also applies 
t o t h e dash "—", which is trained as " + ) " • The training-set is s tored and can 
essential ly be used for all pages with similar textual character is t ics . 
Af te r the t ra in ing phase, po r t ions of 16 columns of d ic t ionary text are 
scanned with use of a form feeder, subsequent ly recognized, and then converted 
to a sui table fo rma t , in our case an ASCII-file. The port ion of 16 columns 
(per column ca. 3500 characters on t h e average), proved to be a manageable 
q u a n t i t y for computer-a ided manual correction (3.2.4). Tra in ing , scanning, 
cha rac te r recognition, and conversion require 2 minutes per column on the 
average . 
T h e output is a running text file interrupted by codes, as shown by the 
following examples: 
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> > > U I , < 8 , R > S a m e n s t . enz. < 1 2 , R > 3 4 
< 8 , R > g r o o t t e u i tgezoch t , < 6 , R > R E I N D E R S , < 8 , I > L a n d b < 8 , R > 2 , 2 0 1 [1893]. 
Uienzaad word t in ons land ingevoerd voor het 
> > > < 8 , I > + ) > > > U i e n z w e e f v l i e g < 8 , R > (3), zie de a a n h . !)!) Kleine narc isvheg 
of uienzweefvl ieg < 8 , I > ( E u v i e r u s s t r iga tus ) , 
( W N T , Vol. 17-3 , co lumn 34). 
T h e codes indicate the beginning of roman ( " R " ) and italic ( " I" ) font 
only, as well as the relative height of following charac te rs ("12" , "8", "6", and 
other values). Note t h a t codes only mark font shif ts and height a l terat ions . 
Many fea tures of the printed dict ionary (other fonts , special characters and 
symbols) cannot be represented in the OCR-ou tpu t file. Note, however, t he 
successful simulations "!)!)" and " + ) " . 
T h e quality of the OCR-ou tpu t text file is improved by au tomat ic prepro-
cessing (3.2.3), in order to reduce and facil i tate the computer-a ided manua l 
correction at the screen (3.2.4). 
3.2.3. Automatic preprocessing 
After the P C non-ASCI i values are converted to VAX non-ASCII values, the 
O C R - o u t p u t text file is copied from the P C to the central hos tcomputer Digital 
VAX 4000/500. T h e text file is now characterized by t he extension ".icr". 
Every night, the presence of OCR text files is au tomat ica l ly checked in a 
batch procedure , on the basis of the filename extension. If present , O C R tex t 
files are converted to V A X / V M S format and subsequent ly processed by a pre-
processing program wri t ten in VAX-BASIC, which improves the proper tex t 
by controll ing as many as possible sys temat ic fea tures . Essentially two types 
of opera t ions are involved. Some concern the correction of errors consistently 
made in the OCR process, such as "DI" being corrected into "Dl", and "(11)" 
into " ( I I ) " . Focus, however, is on the correction of s t ruc tu ra l ly relevant s t r ings, 
such as correcting " Q C U — " into "— QCU" , " Q C U " being a graphical code 
indicat ing the beginning of italic font. 
O the r operat ions concern s t ruc tura l improvements , ra ther than the cor-
rection of consistent errors. They include the insert ion of fonts not , or not 
properly represented in the OCR text file. For example , for each text file small 
capital font is calculated on the basis of the digits in t he OCR-codings (like 
those shown in 3.2.2) and specific contextual features . Bold face is determined 
on the basis of ei ther pa t t e rn recognition or a unique combinat ion of t ex tua l 
characterist ics. Roman font indications are removed, be ing considered the de-
fault font . Another operat ion concerns font code comple t ion . The graphical 
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codes for italic font , bold face and small capital font are completed by end 
codes . For example, "QCU" means " s t a r t italic font" , " Z C U " representing 
"end italic font" . Special symbols, such as the two vertical lines and the dash 
(cf. 3.2.2), are reconst ructed. S t ruc tu ra l indentat ions are checked on correct lo-
ca t ion and visualized by five subsequent copyright symbols. Runn ing headlines 
are n o t yet removed in order to s u p p o r t manual correction, b u t s tandardized 
so as t o be able to remove them automat ica l ly in a la te r s t age of the com-
pu te r i za t ion process. Words broken up a t the end of a line by a hyphen are 
au tomat ica l ly connected. The n u m b e r of spaces is regula ted . Al though differ-
ent t y p e s of operat ions are involved in the preprocessing process , most rules 
in t h e program are based on tex tua l pa t t e rn ing . 
For an impression of the effect of the automat ic preprocess ing, in par-
t i cu la r of the s t ruc tura l improvements , the example lines shown in 3.2.2 are 
p re sen ted here af ter they have been processed by the p r o g r a m . 
* # $ K O P R E G E L * # $ UI, S a m e n s t . enz. 34 
g roo t t e uitgezocht, Q K K R E I N D E R S Z K K , Q C U L a n d b . Z C U 2 ,201 [1893]. 
Uienzaad wordt in ons land ingevoerd voor het 
© © © © © — QCUUienzweefvl iegZCU (3), zie de a a n h . || Kleine 
narcisvheg of uienzweefvlieg (QCUEuv ie rus s t r iga tusZCU) , 
T h e resulting tex t file has more or less the layout of the pr in ted dictionary. 
Depend ing on the qual i ty of the O C R text file, the preprocess ing introduces 
2000-3000 modifications in a file of sixteen dictionary co lumns . 
T h e automat ical ly preprocessed file is characterized by the extension 
" . conv" . This fde is input for the computer-a ided manual correct ion. 
3.2.4. Computer-aided correction 
Correc t ion comprises three phases. T h e first one is focussed on correction of 
t he en t i re text , the second one par t icular ly on textual f ea tu res tha t are of 
p r i m a r y importance to the fu tu re a u t o m a t i c text encoding in t e rms of infor-
m a t i o n categories. Fi rs t and second correct ion are performed by use of wr i t ten 
ins t ruc t ions . The th i rd phase concerns a final check by t he present au thors . 
S t a n d a r d for correction is the pr inted dict ionary text . Er ro r s in the original 
t ex t a r e not corrected, unless the er ror concerns an e lement essential to the 
f u t u r e au tomat ic encoding of informat ion categories. 
Correct ion is performed at t he screen by use of VAX-terminals . A text 
file is interactively assigned to a pa r t i cu la r corrector, e i ther for first or second 
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correction. Each t ime a file has been read from disk and appears at the te rmi-
nal, some a u t o m a t i c operat ions improve s t ruc tura l consistency. This concerns, 
for example , the regulation of spaces in quotat ion da tes . For ease of correc-
t ion, t ex t s t ruc tu re is clarified by addit ion of screen a t t r i bu t e s (reverse video, 
highlighting etc.) to the text enclosed by font codes. During correction, four 
buffers are visualized as windows at the screen: a tex t buffer including the tex t 
to be corrected, a comment buffer for comments by the corrector, a message 
buffer which informs the corrector about proper sys tem messages as well as 
messages concerning correctness of specific tex tua l fea tures , and a c o m m a n d 
p rompt buffer. Th is is essentially similar to the sys tem described in 3.3.3, ex-
cept for two m a j o r differences: screen a t t r ibu tes do not replace font codes as 
the l a t t e r may be subjec t to correction, and correct ions can freely be m a d e in 
the text buffer. 
Correct ion facilities include a menu suppor t ing the insertion or modifi-
cation of font codes. Specially defined keys suppor t f requent operat ions, such 
as inser t ing or revising s t ructura l indentat ions, and connecting words broken 
up at the end of a line in cases where the hyphen has not been detected in 
the OCR-process . In the second correction phase, predefined keys suppor t so-
phis t icated searches in order to check all aspects essential to the a u t o m a t i c 
encoding of informat ion categories, and frequently occurr ing errors or iginat ing 
in the OCR-phase t h a t could not be corrected by a u t o m a t i c preprocessing. All 
these means aim a t an optimal check on correctness of tex tua l features du r ing 
the first and second correction process. When the t ex t file is completely cor-
rected, ei ther in the first or second correction phase, and the final session is 
finished, formal aspec ts of font codes are au tomat ica l ly checked and interac-
tively corrected, because of their relevance to following stages in the p ro jec t . 
T h e final check and correction is facilitated by a connection between the 
line numbers in the text buffer containing the corrected dictionary tex t file 
and those in the comment buffer containing the second corrector 's comment s . 
This way, scrolling and searching is reduced to a m i n i m u m (cf. 3.3.5). 
T h e procedures described here are mainly based on tex tua l pa t te rn ing and 
are realized by use of the extensible VAX-editor E V E in combination with t he 
p rogramming language Text Processing Utility ( T P U ) . F i r s t , second and final 
correction phase of each file is characterized by the file extension (",conv_cor", 
".conv-cor-cor" and ".conv_cor_def", respectively). F i rs t correction requires 32 
minutes per column on the average. The second and final correction procedures 
have recently been developed and tested. Total correct ion durat ion is e s t ima ted 
at ca. 45 minutes per column on the average. 
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3.2.5. Administration 
T h e adminis t ra t ion of the process is computer ized to a ma jo r ex t en t . Adminis-
t r a t i v e d a t a are au tomat ica l ly recorded in a separate file (sequent ia l fixed file), 
by a VAX-BASIC p r o g r a m using input-fi les produced by the ed i t ing program. 
Before scanning, filenames are cons t ruc ted by a p rogram. An example of a 
filename is "17S30001", specifying the volume number (17-3) and the number 
of t h e first out of sixteen columns in a tex t file (0001). These filenames are 
inc luded in the admin is t ra t ion file. Extens ions specifying the phase of a text 
file in the whole process of computer iza t ion are automat ica l ly added to the 
filenames. 
Dur ing correction, the various phases are recorded in t he ba tch by use of 
t he s t a n d a r d t ime provisions of the compu te r system, including the da te and 
t i m e of the beginning and end of the first and second correct ion, respectively. 
Cor rec t ion durat ions can easily be c o m p u t e d . 
T h i s way of admin is t ra t ion not only ensures a correct overview of the 
files in their various phases , but also faci l i ta tes planning the pro jec t by use of 
r a t h e r objective du ra t ions of opera t ions . 
3.3. From corrected text file to revised text file 
3.3.1. Introduction 
As discussed in section 2, a revision process is required which concerns a.o. 
i n se r t ion of dates left out for reasons of lexicographical economy. T h e dates 
have t o be keyed-in in to the corrected d ic t ionary text file at the right locations, 
b e c a u s e automat ic inser t ion is impossible in most cases. A computer-a ided 
p r o c e d u r e has been developed by which t he revision can be per formed with 
m i n i m a l risk of co r rup t ing the extensively corrected text files. Moreover, the 
inse r t ed dates are efficiently checked, b o t h during and a f te r t he revision pro-
cess. Final correction is computer-a ided as well. This p rocedure is described 
in t h i s section (for m o r e details see Van der Voort van der K l e i j - K r u y t 1992). 
W e use a VAX 4000/500 ( runn ing the operat ing sys tem VMS) as cen-
t r a l compute r , connected with te rmina ls . Advantages of our central computer 
s y s t e m include: a u t o m a t i c back up every night , easy d i s t r ibu t ion of files to 
t h e correctors, a u t o m a t i c adminis t ra t ion of the revision process (not yet im-
p l e m e n t e d for this process, but cf. section 3.2.5). The sof tware tools used are 
E V E (Extensible Vax Edi tor ) , VAX-BASIC and VAXTPU (Text Processing 
Ut i l i t y ) , products of Digital Equ ipment Corporat ion. 
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3.3.2. Preparation of text files 
Prior to the text revision process, the layout of the corrected dict ionary tex t 
files is changed by a p rogram. T h e lexicographer 's text is separated f rom the 
quota t ion block. At the s t a r t of each editorial line, a copyright sign plus a 
space are inserted. This sign enables the recognition of edi tor ial text , which is 
not to be modified. The quotat ion block s ta r t s at a new line and its beginning 
is marked by two vertical lines, like in the printed dict ionary. Ou tpu t of th is 
p rogram is a file with the extension " . te rm" . This file is inpu t for a dedicated 
edi tor which only accepts files with this par t icular extension, so as to ensure 
t ha t the input has the right form. 
3.3.3. Restricted editing in a corrected text file 
We developed a special edi tor to protect text f ragments t h a t must remain un-
modified. This is relevant because we are dealing with an extensively corrected 
dict ionary text file. Using the extensible VAX-editor E V E in combination with 
T P U , we made a dedicated editor for restricted edi t ing. For this purpose, E V E 
has been extended with special procedures, which are p rograms tha t can be 
run dur ing the edi t ing session. Some are activated by s t a r t i ng the editor, o thers 
by pressing keys during the edit ing session. This edi tor per forms a provisional 
check on the formal correctness of the dates to be inser ted. 
When t h t editor is s t a r t ed , special keys are defined, buffers are made , 
and the text file is read from disk and appears at the screen. In the text file, 
type fonts are represented by graphical codes (cf. section 3.2.3). The graphical 
codes for bold, small capital and italic font are replaced by video a t t r ibu tes 
a t the screen, in order to clarify the text s t ruc tu re (for italic for example: 
reverse video). Four buffers become visible on the screen in their windows: a 
text buffer (18 lines + s t a tus line), a work buffer ( two lines + s ta tus line), a 
message buffer (one line) and a command buffer (one l ine). 
Text window 
T h e text window contains the dict ionary text . This buffer is made unmodi-
fiable. Scrolling and searching are possible, however. W h e n the corrector has 
positioned the cursor at a correct location for da te inser t ion, he presses the spe-
cially defined ' da t e key'. The program bound to the ' d a t e key ' checks wether 
the location is an appropr ia te place for da te insert ion. If the location is ad-
mi t t ed , the cursor is placed in the work window. If no t , the message "Not 
an admi t t ed place for da t e insert ion" is sent to the corrector , and the cursor 
remains in the text buffer. The program under the ' d a t e key ' first checks t he 
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s y m b o l at the cursor position and its context to the left and to the right. This 
c o n t e x t has to meet program condi t ions on text pa t t e rns . These conditions 
p r even t in nearly all cases tha t da tes are inserted at a wrong locat ion. They 
a lso prevent tha t exist ing dates are a l tered. W h a t defines an admi t t ed loca-
t ion? A full stop in t he quotat ion block followed by a space. One of the most 
i m p o r t a n t condit ions for the text preceding the full s top is, t h a t it does not 
con ta in an existing da te . In the quo ta t ion in section 2, for example , the full 
s t o p preceded by the da te "[1732]" would not be admi t t ed as a place allowing 
inse r t ion . The full s top af ter "Aid" is an admit ted locat ion. 
Work window 
Inse r t ion of revisions is performed via the work window only. T h e corrector 
m a y here key-in the da te . The special ' reset key' empties this buffer and places 
t h e cursor at its original position in the text window. Press ing the 'confirma-
t ion key ' results in an au tomat ic checking of some formal aspects of the da te 
keyed- in , for example the square brackets ("[1732" would not be accepted) . If 
t h e fo rmal condit ions are not met , t he corrector receives a message in the mes-
sage window, indica t ing the error (in the case of "[1732", the message "The 
s q u a r e brackets are incorrect") . T h e cursor is still in the work window. If the 
d a t e to be inserted is formally correct , the text buffer is m a d e modifiable and 
t h e d a t e is t ransfer red into tha t buffer . After t ha t , the text buffer becomes 
unmodi f i ab le again. During the t r ans fe r , the inserted da t e is surrounded by 
n u m b e r signs (e.g. uAld. # [ 1 7 3 2 ] # . " ) . T h e work buffer is empt ied . The cor-
r ec to r may revise t he inserted dates by repeat ing the procedure . T h e number 
s igns help the ' d a t e key ' program to recognize inserted da tes . They are also 
used as inserted d a t e markers in t he computa t iona l check (see 3.3.4). 
T h e work window is used for comments made by the correctors as well. 
T h i s facili tates an efficient processing af te rwards (see 3.3.5). For making com-
m e n t s , the corrector uses the ' comment key' . Comments are related to prob-
l e m a t i c date insert ions or detected tex t irregularities. 
Message window 
Messages to the corrector are shown in the message window. As this window 
has one line, only t he last message is visible. Most messages to the corrector 
concern system messages (e.g. " A t t e m p t to change unmodi f iab le buffer") or 
e r ro r messages (e.g. "Not an a d m i t t e d place for date inser t ion") . 
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Command window 
T h e corrector gives his commands to the system in the c o m m a n d p rompt win-
dow a f t e r pressing the ' command key' . For example the command "Wildcard 
find" for special search opt ions. 
Before the exit from the edi tor , the graphical codes are reinserted au-
tomatical ly . Three o u t p u t files are produced: (1) the original dict ionary text 
file provided with inserted, marked dates (file extension ". term_hc"); (2) a 
file containing all messages and all comments of the corrector (file extension 
" . te rm_mod") ; (3) a file containing d a t a provided by t he computer sys tem 
abou t s ta r t ing t ime, ending t ime and dura t ion of the ed i t ing session (file ex-
tension " . te rm_t im") . 
T h e r e is a provisional check on formal aspects dur ing the editing session. 
However, a check on lacking or incorrect dates is still requi red . For this pur-
pose, an exhaust ive checking program has been writ ten to minimize the final 
h u m a n check. 
3.3.4. Computational check on text revisions 
T h e checking program is writ ten in VAX-BASIC. Input for the program is the 
revised dict ionary text lile. In the quotat ion block, the p rogram first checks 
locat ions where a da te might still be lacking, by use of condit ions on text 
p a t t e r n s and formal features relat ing to the beginning and end of a quo ta t ion . 
Next , correctness of the inserted dates is checked on the basis of combined con-
di t ions on text pa t t e rns and contexts . Da te checking concerns formal aspec ts 
as well as contents of the date . 
T h e ou tpu t of the program is a text file reporting the n a m e of each checked 
file, a list including the correctly inserted dates, the incorrect ly inserted da tes 
and t h e lines where dates probably should have been inser ted . We will i l lus t ra te 
this with some examples (lines with more than 80 posi t ions are split up) . 
T h e first example shows a correct insertion. The line number ("111") is 
followed by the s t r ing "MAT" ( indicat ing tha t a da te is inser ted) , by a small 
por t ion of the context to the left of the inserted date, by t he inserted d a t e and 
by a small port ion of the context to the right. The aster isk is indicat ing the 
place of insertion. 
I l l : MAT U 1918, 1396 Q C U a Z C U #$$[1918]# . De uniform van de 
welpen be * 
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T h e list of correct insert ions may include some inserted da t e s at incorrect bu t 
not protec ted locations. A corrector might have incorrectly inserted a da te , 
for example , af ter the s t r ings "Ned" or "Jaerb" in the following quota t ion . 
. . . zoo zullen zy verbeuren dien W y n , en daer toe duizend Guldens, 
mitsgaders hunne neringe, Ned. Jaerb. 1750, 570. 
We have not found this type of error until now. However, if present, these 
e r rors can be detected very easily, by reading a selective pa r t of the o u t p u t 
file. 
Fourteen types of potent ia l errors are dis t inguished, each marked by a 
bracket plus a type number . This enables searching for special error types . 
T h e following example shows the error t ype "14", a por t ion of 80 characters 
of t he context to the lef t , t he line number "716", the indicat ion "MAT", a small 
por t ion of the immed ia t e context preceding the insert ion, the inserted da te , 
and a message about t he error type ( "DAT. F O U T ? " i.e. " D a t e incorrect?") . 
In th is case, the corrector typed the wrong number "1899", which should have 
been "1889" corresponding with the da te in the tit le. 
{14 voor de veiligheid van den alleenloopenden voetganger 
(QCUop een kermis) , Haagsc 
716: MAT h J a a r b . Z C U 1889, 29 #$$ [1899 ]# . DAT. FOUT? , < > 
cijfer 118891 * 
Next example shows the function of the context of 80 characters. T h e 
message "DAT. O N G E L I J К AAN V O R I G E " (i.e. " D a t e not identical with 
t he last one") in the o u t p u t file repor ts t ha t the inser ted da te is incorrect 
because the program has determined t h a t the inserted d a t e "[1938]" is not 
identical with the preceding date " [Kempen, 1938]". We can verify this by 
read ing the context of 80 characters to the left in the o u t p u t file. 
{10 Q K K C O R N Z K K . , QCUBijv .ZCU [Kempen, 1938]. 
Het u i tgewalmde stroo dient om daken t 
309: MAT e dekken, QCUAldZCU. # [ 1 9 3 8 ] # . DAT. ONGELIJK AAN 
V O R I G E [Kempen, 1938] * 
T h e most f requent er ror type is error type number one, a missed insert ion, 
i l lustrated by the following example. T h e indication " D A T ? " and the message 
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" N O G T E DATERENT" means: "Is a da te lacking?". T h e da te "$$[1855]" 
should have been inserted a f te r "204 Q C U b Z C U " . 
{1 Goudvernis , da t noch door 4 licht, noch door de lucht verschiet , 
QCUVolksvli j tZ 
114: DAT? CU 1855, 204 Q C U b Z C U . Vroeger kwam het verschieten 
in de was NOG T E DATERENT 
T h e o u t p u t of this extensive checking program strongly suppor t s the final 
correct ion. 
3.3.5. Final correction 
T h e final, human checking deals with the ou tpu t of the checking p rogram 
and a file containing all corrector ' s comments . In this phase , we use ano the r 
extended version of E V E in which three main buffers a re employed: a tex t 
buffer including the revised dic t ionary text , the corrector 's comments bufTer 
and a buffer containing the o u t p u t of the checking p rog ram. Two buffers ap-
pea r simultaneously at the screen. T h e first always is the tex t buffer, and the 
second is either the comment buffer or the buffer with the checking r e p o r t . 
T h e comments and the ou tpu t of the checking program can be handled qui te 
efficiently by a link between the line numbers in the three buffers. We posit ion 
the cursor at a numbered comment line or at a numbered repor t line, and by 
pressing the 'link key' , the cursor is placed in the text buffer on the corre-
sponding line. This line is highlighted and the comment or repor t line as well. 
Th is way, scrolling and searching is reduced to a min imum. Then we eva lua te 
the comment or report and may modify the dict ionary t ex t . 
The ou tpu t is a dict ionary text file in which textual revisions p repar ing 
the au tomat ic encoding of informat ion categories have been performed. T h e 
new file has the extension ".term_hc_kor". 
3.4. From revised text file to automatically encoded text file 
T h e corrected and revised dict ionary text file will be input to a program t h a t 
assigns s t a r t and end codes to text f ragments , which indica te what t ype of 
informat ion a par t icular text f ragment conveys. Van Grunsven (1986) has in-
vest igated which information categories can be distinguished in the WNT, and 
how they are s t ruc tured within the entry. The na tu re of the WNT, however, 
does not allow to detect au tomat ica l ly all distinguished informat ion categories 
with acceptable error rates . It is not yet clear which informat ion categories can 
efficiently be detected on the basis of graphical and lexicographical s t ruc tu re . 
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T h e tex t revision process suppor t s the au toma t i c encoding of at least the main 
s t r u c t u r a l information categories. 
Exper iments with recently published entries resulted in a successful pro-
g r a m for the au toma t i c , SGML-like encoding of some i m p o r t a n t information 
categories. Three main divisions within t he ent ry (headword group, total sense 
block, and der iva t ions /compounds block), as well as th i r t een potential sense 
levels within the to t a l sense block have been discr iminated and encoded, in-
cluding nesting of the hierarchically ordered sense levels. 
T h e following m e t h o d has been appl ied. While an en t i re entry is being 
read , the beginning of each paragraph is scrutinized for the presence of a 
sense block. If a sense block has been detec ted , the par t icu la r sense level is 
de te rmined by a s t r ing p a t t e r n analysis on the beginning of each paragraph . 
Nex t , the number of t he paragraph and a number indicat ing the level in the 
sense hierarchy are s tored in a separate , t empora ry 'sense level s t r ing ' . This 
s t r ing is a symbolic representa t ion of the sense block locat ions and their sense 
levels in the entry. Once t he reading of an entry is comple ted , the str ing is 
used to compute where (and if there are several tags required, in which order) 
t he end tags are to be inserted in the dic t ionary text file. T h e computa t iona l 
resu l t s are stored in t he 'sense level s t r ing ' . This s tr ing is processed and results 
in t he insertion of all s t a r t and (nested) end tags in the d ic t ionary file. Finally, 
t h e encoded file is wr i t t en to a new o u t p u t file. The result is a dictionary text 
file encoded for these par t icu lar informat ion categories (cf. De Bruin et al. 
1991). Encoding of 750 columns of d ic t ionary text required 33 CPU-seconds. 
4. Discussion 
To our project , the m e t h o d s presented in this paper have substant ia l advan-
tages over the earlier m e t h o d of word processing and correction performed by a 
commercial firm. A l though OCR is still a controversial tool for computer izing 
large scale lexicographical resources (cf. Berg et al. 1988; Malmgren 1988), a 
considerable reduct ion of costs per column has been achieved by this method . 
Of course, the reduct ion is related to the charge of our par t icu la r firm, and we 
need to be constant ly a t t en t ive to be t t e r solutions because of the huge amoun t 
of columns to be digi t ized. 
As each improvement is of prime relevance for the feasibility of a large 
scale project like ours , one may ask whe the r the correction of O C R text files 
could be combined wi th simultaneous linguistic s t ruc tu r ing as suggested by 
Malmgren (1988), with t he correction of errors in the original dictionary text 
(cf. 3.2.4), or with improving internal consistency. Our experience is tha t this 
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is feasible to a limited extent only. T h e inst ruct ions grow too compl ica ted . 
Errors in the original text often require extensive looking up procedures . Im-
provement of consistency is preferably performed by consistent au toma t i c pro-
cedures ra the r than by inconsistent human correctors. For these reasons, we 
have chosen to pos tpone this kind of improvements to a la ter s tage in the 
pro jec t . 
A n o t h e r m a j o r result concerns the organisat ion of the pro jec t . T h e pro-
duct ion of machine-readable dict ionary text by both O C R and word processing 
(new fascicles) at the ins t i tu te implied a reconsideration of the various s tages in 
the computer iza t ion of the dictionary. T h e text revision process would prefer-
ably be applied to all machine-readable t ex t , irrespective of the origin. In 
contras t with the former method (cf. 3.2.1), this textual revision process is 
presently performed af ter the text has been made machine-readable (cf. 3.3.3). 
The computer iza t ion of this activity resul ted in a considerable saving of t ime: 
2 minutes instead of 6 minutes per column. As this process concerns 100 000 
columns, this implies a considerable reduct ion of man-years . The former vi-
sual checking is replaced by a u t o m a t i c checking procedures dur ing and a f t e r 
the revision process, which ensures an improved quality of the p roduc t . T h e 
revision would preferably be performed automatical ly . This is possible to some 
extent only, as exact and complete definit ions of textual pa t t e rns cannot (ye t ) 
be fo rmula ted . 
T h e availability of many text files stored on disks of the ins t i tu t ional 
compute r suppor t s research into tex tua l fea tures , allowing lexicographical hy-
potheses to be tested and textual p a t t e r n s unknown so far to be revealed. Th is 
research has been relevant to the development of the computer p rograms for 
the processes described above, and is fu r the rmore part icularly relevant to the 
au toma t i c encoding of information categories. The system described above also 
allows correctors working at home, using te lecommunicat ion facilities, with-
out any essential change of the procedures . In conclusion, the present me thods 
have resul ted in an improved efficiency, a reduction of man-years and costs, 
and in an improved quality of the p roduc t . 
Of course, the product aimed at is similar to the electronic Neiv OED. 
The present methods , however, are different, «tust like the New-OED project 
has been ins t ruct ive to our projec t , we hope tha t aspects of our approach may 
be useful to other projects dealing with complicated s t ruc tured tex t . 
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PHONETIC SYLLABLES IN FRENCH: 
COMBINATORICS, STRUCTURE AND 
FORMAL DEFINITIONS 
é r i c l a p o r t e 
0. Introduction 
Syllabication algori thms have been s tudied for the purpose of hyphena t ion by 
compute r (e.g. Désarménien 1986; M a n a s 1987), since in many European lan-
guages syllabication and hyphenat ion have much in common. In French and in 
Spanish, for example, most people would not make any difference between t he 
quest ions What are the syllables in this word? and Where can I hyphenate this 
word? However, for no language t he two operat ions are completely identical : 
e.g. the French word abri has clearly two syllables, bu t cannot in pr inciple 
be hyphena ted , since typographers forbid hyphenat ion when it leaves one of 
the le t te rs alone at the end of a line ( Code typographique 1981). This kind of 
rule is mot iva ted by readabili ty or es thet ic considerations. In addit ion to t h a t , 
syllabication is a phonetic ma t t e r whereas hyphenat ion is an o r thograph ica l 
one, and in a given language the spelling system is never completely consis tent 
with the phonet ic system. In English, syllabication and hyphenat ion are very 
different (e.g. Liang 1983). 
Our m a t t e r here is a linguistic one, so we syllabify phonet ic and phonemic 
str ings, regardless of spelling and hyphena t ion . When we use intui t ions , we 
will carefully identify and discard those related to spelling or hyphena t ion , 
and concen t ra te on those related to pronouncing. 
1. Intuitive pronounceability 
Clear in tu i t ions abou t syllables a re a valuable s ta r t ing point . One of t h e m 
is t ha t the existence of syllables has something to do with pronounceabi l -
ity. For example , in syllabified speech, we alter the normal u t t e rance by in-
serting pauses [#] (in the phonet ic sense, i.e. in ter rupt ions of speech sig-
nal): th is al terat ion is always possible, for any pronounceable u t t e r a n c e , 
and the resul t ing in termi t ten t u t t e r ance is always pronounceable , e.g. since 
rédhibitoirement [ # r e d i b i t w a r m ä # ] is pronounceable, so are the isolated syl-
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l ab iés [ # r e # d i # b i # t w a r # m â # ] . This is why the notion of syllable is so gen-
e ra l . An even more general intuition is t h a t a sequence of phonet ic symbols 
is pronounceable if and only if it is m a d e of syllables pronounceable in iso-
la t ion and ordered in pronounceable combinat ions : e.g. the una t tes ted se-
quence * [ # p a s t j ä d # ] sounds French; connectedly, the syllables [ #pas# ] and 
[ # t j ä d # ] are pronounceable separately as well as in sequence. These intu-
i t ions have interes t ing features: first, they are not restr icted to linguists bu t 
widespread among mos t kinds of speakers; second, they are likely to be felt by 
t h e speakers of any language. 
They lead to a n o t h e r question: wha t is pronounceabi l i ty? A phonetic t r an-
scr ip t ion is made of phonet ic symbols, b u t no t any sequence of phonet ic sym-
bo l s is a valid phone t i c sequence in a given language, it can be unpronounce-
ab le or unconceivable in t ha t language, e.g. * [ g l d b w v i ] , and the speakers of 
t h e language may have clear intuit ions a b o u t i t . Note t h a t pronounceabil i ty 
is no t completely defined by universal abili t ies of human vocal t rac tus , bu t is 
re la t ive to a given language: French speakers u t t e r very easily such sequences 
as [d rwa] (droit) and [ p l q i ] (pluie), which puzzle many an Italian or En-
glish speaker, but general ly encounter a difficulty if asked to repeat [ e w r i ] in 
I t . Euridice. T h e sequence [ew] followed by a consonant does not appear in 
French words, even in foreign borrowings: whenever this sequence occurs in 
t h e original language , it is adapted into a n o t h e r phonet ic sequence. 
However, these in tui t ions are too fuzzy to provide a reliable basis t o a 
f o r m a l definition of phonet ic syllables or of pronounceabil i ty. Moreover, even 
when they are clear, they can be false and it would be useful to check them 
by confront ing them wi th other da ta . Much theoretical work has been dedi-
ca t ed to syllable recently, of course always in connection with intui t ions, bu t 
general ly not in connect ion with lexical phonet ic d a t a (with exceptions, e.g. 
Vennemann 1990). We consider syllabic s t ruc tu re not only as a theoret ical 
p rob lem but also as a lexicological one (cf. Auberge et al. 1988) and we chose 
t o confront systemat ical ly intuitions wi th lexical phonet ic d a t a . We made ex-
pe r imen t s on D E L A P - F H 1 (Laporte 1988), a list of phonet ic t ranscr ip t ions of 
French inflected words , excluding proper names . Homonyms are t ranscr ibed 
only once and the t o t a l number of t ranscr ip t ions is 218,700. T h e t ranscr ipt ions 
were computed f rom the phonemic t ranscr ip t ions of the dict ionary DELAP, 2 
t h r o u g h (i) a u t o m a t i c inflection and (ii) phonemics- to-phonet ics conversion. 
1 A n a c r o n y m for t h e L A D L ' s p h o n e t i c d i c t i o n a r y of inf lec ted f o r m s wi th h o m o n y m s 
a s s e m b l e d t oge the r . 
2 
A n ac ronym for t h e L A D L ' s p h o n e m i c d i c t i o n a r y . 
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T h e d ic t ionary contains borrowings, so the exper iments take into account ex-
ceptional words as well as others . 
Phone t i c str ings are t ranscribed with the concern of maximal closeness to 
u t t e rances , whereas phonemic strings are scholarly construct ions . In phonemic 
str ings, the notion of syllable is as relevant and useful as in phonetic s t r ings , 
but even more difficult to define. Clear intui t ions about syllables are a t t a c h e d 
to u t t e rances , and so to phonetic t ranscr ip t ions of t hem, but they get fuzzier 
when related to more abs t rac t t ranscr ip t ions . Moreover, conclusions abou t ab-
s t rac t syllables are expected to depend on the par t icular framework or back-
ground of the abs t rac t t ranscr ipt ions used. Finally, these theory and principles 
usually depend in tu rn on an abs t rac t notion of syllable . . . Phonet ic repre-
sentat ives of u t te rances seem therefore to be the most adapted mater ia l for 
exper iments . 
In t he sequel, phonet ic sequences are wri t ten in the Internat ional Phone t i c 
Alphabe t ( IPA); however, we apologize for writing uvular r as [ г ] . In t he 
dic t ionary D E L A P - F H , the t ranscr ipt ion is narrow, especially if compared to 
t ha t of publ ishers ' dictionaries. In case of phonetic variants , the d ic t ionary 
gives one of the variants, e.g. [ k o l e ] and not [ k a l e ] (coller), [ f n c t r ] and 
not [ f t f n r t r ] or [ f œ n c t r ] (fenêtre). In the la t te r case, the choice of t h e 
shor tes t var iant produces many observable consonant clusters. 
2. Characterization of pronounceable sequences 
T h e not ion of pronounceable sequence in a language relies on the in tu i t ions of 
the speakers of the language, but a formal character izat ion or model would be 
useful. A list of the words of the language is not a sat isfying character izat ion of 
the pronounceable sequences, no m a t t e r how exhaust ive the list is. Phone t i c 
sequences which are clearly not accepted as words of the language can be 
clearly pronounceable , e.g. * [ # p a s t j á d # ] for French. 
In order to provide a character izat ion of pronounceable sequences in 
French, we will rely on the intuit ion t h a t such a sequence is a succession of 
e lementary pronounceable phonetic sequences ordered in pronounceable com-
binat ions . These elementary sequences m a y be syllables or other objec ts , b u t 
they may not be simply the phonetic symbols since consonants are not pro-
nounceable in isolation. 
For clari ty we will adopt the m a t h e m a t i c a l terminology of word theory. A 
finite set of objec ts is called an alphabet when one considers sequences of t h e m : 
two examples of a lphabets are the set of phonet ic symbols and the set of all 
possible syllables. A sequence of e lements of an a lphabet is called a word. T h e 
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set of all possible f ini te sequences of symbols of an a lphabe t A is noted A*, 
and any subset L of A* is called a formal language on A. W i t h these t e rms , if 
A is the a lphabet of all phonetic symbols , A * is the set of all finite sequences 
of phonet ic symbols in any combinat ions; the set of all phonet ic t ranscr ip t ions 
of all French words is a formal l anguage on A, and can be characterized by 
t h e list of its e lements ; the set of p ronounceab le sequences is ano ther formal 
language P on A, b u t no formal charac ter iza t ion of it is known, not even the 
list of its e lements , which is too large. 
A more realistic characterization of t he set P of pronounceable sequences 
would take the following form: 
- an a lphabet S of "elementary" phone t i c sequences, e.g. syllables; the in-
ternal s t r u c t u r e of these "e lementary" phonetic sequences is restr icted by 
some cons t ra in ts (internal cons t ra in t s ) : e.g. some consonant clusters are 
possible in a l anguage and not in ano the r ; 
a formal l anguage T on S which describes how the elements of S can 
assemble toge the r (combinatorial cons t ra in ts ) . The elements of P itself 
are deduced f rom those of T by conca tena t ing the elementary phonet ic 
sequences. 
For example, if the alphabet S is t he set of syllables, the word apprivoiser 
is described by a word of T which is a sequence of 4 elements of 5 : [ a ] , 
[ p r i ] , [vwa] , [ z e ] ; the corresponding word of P is the phonet ic t ranscr ip t ion 
[ a p r i v w a z e ] which is a sequence of 9 phone t ic symbols in this case. T h e r e is 
an analogy with Chinese writing where each ideogram is generally pronounced 
as a syllable. 
The most n a t u r a l choice for the a l p h a b e t 5 is (i) the set of syllables, 
e.g. [ p a r / t i / k y / l a / r i s m ] for particularisme, bu t it is not the only possible 
ins tance of the scheme above. We invest igated three other reasonable choices 
for 5 : 
- (ii) so-called antisyllables, e.g. [ # p a / a r t i / i k y / y l a / a r i / i s m # ] ; 
- (iii) vowel-consonant(s) sequences, e.g. [ # p / a r t / i k / y l / a r / i s m # ] ; 
(iv) consonant(s)-vowel sequences, e.g. [ # p a / r t i / k y / l a / r i / s m # ] . 
In each of the four cases, combinator ia l constraints tell how the e lements 
of S can assemble together . These cons t ra in t s are the simplest in the case 
of antisyllables. Medial antisyllables can be dis t r ibuted into 169 classes C\ r 
according to their left I and right г vowels, e.g. [ a r t i ] is in C [ a ] щ . Init ial 
antisyllables make up 13 classes Br according to their right vowel, e.g. [ #pa ] 
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is in R [ a ] • Final antisyllables make up 13 classes E[ according to their left 
vowel, e.g. [ i sm#] is in £ [ i ] • A sequence is in T if and only if: 
- it begins with an element of Br, 
- it possibly continues with elements of C\ r , 
- it ends with an element of E\, 
- the element of B[ is followed by an e lement of С/ r or Е р 
- and every element of C\} r is followed by an element of C r , s or E r . 
T h e combinator ics of antisyllables is restricted by purely algebraic con-
s t ra in ts which are of no linguistic interest . In contrast , the combinatorics of syl-
lables, t h a t of vowel-consonant(s) sequences ( VC*) and t h a t of consonant(s) -
vowel sequences (С* V) are language-dependent linguistic d a t a (cf. sect ions 4, 
5, 6). Li t t le is known about these combinator ia l constraints . 
T h e r e is no clear-cut limit between in ternal constraints and combinator ia l 
const ra ints in general: this categorization depends on the choice made to iden-
tify S and T. For example, in French, a nasal vowel is generally not followed 
by a semivowel ( [ j ] [ц] [w] ) in the s a m e word: * [âwa] is una t t e s t ed . Th i s 
const ra int between a vowel and the following consonant is an internal one in 
the case of antisyllables (ii) and VC* sequences (iii), bu t a combinatorial one 
in the case of syllables (i) and С* V sequences (iv). 
In the sequel, we do not consider phonet ic sequences lapping over two 
words, like [ l â r j vy ] ( longue-vue) . We will thus refer to word-initial sequences 
as init ial , etc. T h e figures in the paper will obviously be higher when one 
considers sequences lapping over word l imi t s and new phonetic var iants will 
come up. For example, the consonant cluster [ijv] a t t e s t ed in [ l ő í j vy ] is 
una t t e s t ed inside French words. 
We ex t rac ted from the dict ionary t he set S in the 4 cases above. T h e case 
of syllables (i) is the most difficult, since we have no formal definition of the 
syllable and no received syllabication a lgor i thm. The set of syllables is thus 
described in section 6. The following t ab l e (Fig. 1) shows the size of S in t he 
case of antisyllables (ii), VC* sequences (iii) and С* V sequences (iv). T h e 
line for isolated sequences in the table s t a n d s for the case when an ent ire word 
happens to be an element of S: these words are interjections (brr! p f f ! p f f t ! 
pst!) and elided words, which are not in D E L A P - F H . 
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Initial 
Medial 
Final 
1178 
9189 
589 
216 
2159 
593 
1183 
2483 
138 
Isolated 5 5 5 
All types 10961 2438 2794 
Fig. 1 
Size of the alphabet S in cases (ii), (iii) and (iv) 
Internal and combinator ia l cons t ra in ts are not completely arb i t rary or ir-
regular , but par t ia l ly consistent with acoust ic and ar t icula tory categories of 
phone t ic segments . For example, in a consonant cluster, only the first and 
t he last consonants can be a semivowel:3 [ 3 0 a ; ) r i ] joaillerie, [bwa] bois, b u t 
* [ abwv i ] is unpronounceable . The th ree phones [ j ] [i(] [w] , which are acous-
tically and ar t icula tor i ly related, behave in the same way as far as this rule 
a b o u t consonant clusters is concerned. In French, this par t ia l consistency is 
m o r e limited t h a n one can expect . T h e h is tory of the language brought a b o u t 
d is t r ibut ional gaps: e.g. all full consonants , 4 except [ g ] , can combine wi th 
[ j ] into a pronounceable and a t t es ted initial consonant cluster, but t h e se-
quence [ g j ] is no t a t t es ted as init ial c luster , though it is pronounceable in 
association with mos t vowels. In add i t ion , foreign borrowings introduced r a r e 
sequences which d is tor t the symmet ry of the system. Some of these borrow-
ings are marginal and could be neglected for the sake of symmetry , bu t m a n y 
o the r s are ancient , f requent and not obviously recognizable as borrowings. For 
example , take the following rule: when a consonant cluster begins with [1 ] or 
[ r ] followed by a t least two other full consonants , then it contains only two 
o the r full consonants , and the last one is [1] or [ r ] , like in [f i l t r ] filtre. We 
ex t rac ted from the dict ionary the except ions to this rule. All are borrowings or 
learned words, bu t some of them are f requen t and easy to pronounce: absorp-
tion, marxiste, perspicace, solstice, superstitieux . . . There are 111 except ions 
(each verb counts as one; the list is given in below). 
о 
We include semivowels in the list of c o n s o n a n t s ; we consider gl ides as semivowels, even 
b e t w e e n a vowel and a c o n s o n a n t . 
4 A full c o n s o n a n t is a consonant which is no t a semivowel. 
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absorption, absorptions 
absorptivité, absorptivités 
adsorption, adsorptions 
antarctique, antarctiques 
arctique, arctiques 
austroniarxisme, austromarxismes 
calcschiste, calcschistes 
circumantarctique, circumantarctiques 
coarctation, coarctations 
démarxiser 
désorption, désorptions 
dolce 
dolcissimo 
feldspath, feldspaths 
feldspathique, feldsjxithiques 
feIdsjxttlioïde, feldspatlioïdes 
fcldwebel, feldwebels 
hallstattien, hallstattiens 
hallstattienne, hallstattiennes 
hertz 
hertzien, hertziens 
hertzienne, hertziennes 
liolantarctique, holantarctiques 
holarctique, liolarctiques 
hornblende, hornblendes 
hörst, horsts 
hypermnésie, hyperninésies 
hypermnésique, liypermnésiques 
hypersplénisme, hypersplénismes 
hyper statique, hyperstatiques 
Ii y ре rsthénie, liypersthén ies 
liypersthénique, liypersthéniques 
infarctus 
interpsychologie, interpsycliologies 
interstellaire, interstellaires 
interstice, interstices 
interstitiel, interstitielle, interstitielles, 
interstitiels 
kammerspiel 
karst, karsts 
karstique, karstiques 
kilohertz 
mégahertz 
maelstrom, maëlstroms 
maelstrom, maëlstroms 
malabsorption, malabsorptions 
malstrom, malstroms 
marxien, marxiens 
marxienne, marxiennes 
marxiser 
marxisme, marxismes 
marxiste, marxistes 
marxologue, marxologues 
millivoltmètre, millivoltmètres 
oersted, oersteds 
oerstite, oerstites 
paramêtre, paramètres 
perchman 
perclimen 
percnoptère, percnoptères 
perscruter 
perspectif, perspectifs 
perspective, perspectives 
perspectivisme, perspectivismes 
perspicace, perspicaces 
pe rsp icace ment 
perspicacité, perspicacités 
perspiration, perspirations 
pliysisorption, pliysisorptions 
quartz 
quartzeuse, quartzeuses 
quartzeux 
quartzifère, quartzifères 
quartzifier 
quartzique, quartziques 
quartzite, quartzites 
quartzitique, quartzitiques 
réabsorption, réabsorptions 
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résorption, résorptions 
recordman, recordmans 
rccordmen 
rinforzando 
scherzando 
scherzo, scherzos 
sforzando 
solstice, solstices 
solsticial, solsticiale, solsticiales 
solsticiaux 
sportsman 
sportsmen 
sportswoman 
sportswomen 
subantarctique, subantarctiques 
subarctique, subarctiques 
superstar, superstars 
superstitieuse, superstitieuses 
superstitieusement 
superstitieux 
superstition, superstitions 
supers trat, superstrats 
superstructure, superstructures 
surstabilisation, surstabilisations 
surstimulation, surstimulations 
surstockage, surstockages 
terzetti 
terzetto, terzettos 
tolstoïser 
tolstoïsme, tolstoïsmes 
turkmène, turkmènes 
ulster, ulsters 
verste, verstes 
voltmètre, voltmètres 
3. Antisyllables 
Medial antisyllables s t re tch from a vowel to t he next vowel. Initial antisyllables 
s t re tch from a word bounda ry to the first vowel, and final antisyllables f rom 
t h e last vowel to the next word boundary . Consequently, the three sets are 
pa i rwise disjoint. 
Antisyllable boundar ies are located in the center of vowels, i.e. in the 
mos t s ta t ionary regions of speech. This m e a n s that provided the sequence of 
ant isyl lables is consis tent with the fo rmal constraint of section 2, the acous-
tic contents of an antisyllable are relat ively independent of the contents of 
a d j a c e n t ones. This proper ty might make antisyllables an interest ing uni t for 
speech synthesis and recognition. Unfor tuna te ly , they are much more numer-
ous than VC* sequences and С* V sequences , and even than syllables, at least 
when one excludes syllables lapping over word limits. 
4. Vowel-consonant(s) sequences 
To ob ta in the list of VC* sequences, we divided each word before each vowel, 
e .g. [ # p / a r t / i k / y l / a r / i s m # ] . For each word , the first sequence obta ined is 
labelled as initial VC* sequence but conta ins in fact the initial consonant 
c lus te r , here [ # p ] , since the first division occurs before the first vowel. (We 
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speak of a consonant cluster even in t h e case of an isolated consonant or of 
no consonan t at all: e m p t y cluster) . T h e o t h e r sequences conta in a vowel and 
a consonan t cluster . Th i s explains the small number of initial VC* sequences 
(216) in compar ison with t h a t of final VC* sequences (593). 
We used the list of medial VC* sequences to s tudy t h e d i s t r ibu t iona l 
cons t r a in t s be tween a medial consonant c lus ter and the preceding vowel and 
to implement a model of t hem. If the 529 a t t e s t ed medial consonan t c lus ters 
combined freely with the 13 French vowels, there would be 6877 medial VC* 
sequences, but only 2159 (31%) a p p e a r in t h e dict ionary. Some in te rd ic t ions 
are sy s t ema t i c , e.g. a nasal vowel is never followed by a semivowel; o the r seem 
cont ingent or anecdo ta l , e.g. ^ [ i r ^ w ] is no t a t t e s t ed , though [Д.Г3] ( v i r g i n a l ) 
and [ur3w] (bourgeois) are. Note t h a t [ i r 3 w ] might be a t t e s t ed in a p r o p e r 
name . We model led the most sys temat i c cons t ra in t s in t h e form of a f in i te 
a u t o m a t o n which recognizes 6357 VC* sequences out of t h e theoret ica l 6 8 / 7 
(92%). T h i s a u t o m a t o n is shown in Fig. 2. 
5. Consonant(s)-vowel sequences 
T h e defini t ion of С* V sequences is symmet r i ca l with t h a t of VC* sequences , 
e.g. [ # p a / r t i / k y / l a / r i / s m # ] . For each word , the last sequence ob ta ined a f t e r 
division is labelled as final С* V sequence b u t contains in fact the final con-
sonan t c lus ter , here [sm#] , since the last division occurs a f t e r the last vowel. 
T h e o the r sequences contain a consonan t c luster and a vowel. This exp la ins 
the small number of final С* V sequences (138) in comparison with t h a t of 
initial C*V sequences (1183). 
We used the list of medial С* V sequences to make a model of t h e dis-
t r i bu t iona l cons t ra in t s between a medial consonant cluster and the follow-
ing vowel. If the 529 a t t es ted medial consonan t clusters combined freely wi th 
the 13 French vowels, there would be 6877 medial С* V sequences , bu t only 
2483 (36%) a p p e a r in the dict ionary. Most interdict ions seem li t t le sys tem-
atic, e.g. medial [ k s u ] is not a t t e s ted except in proper names , though [ k s y ] 
(sexuel) and [ k s w a ] (aixois ) are. However, two interdic t ions are sy s t ema t i c : 
the semivowel [q ] is never followed by the vowel [ y ] , a n d [ j ] is never followed 
by Ci ] , except in [ j i ] ( f a i l l i ) and [ n j i ] ( re jo ign i t ) ; this can be implemen ted 
in a s imple finite a u t o m a t o n which recognizes 6722 С* V sequences ou t of 
the theore t ica l 6877 (98%). If we c o m p a r e t h e percentages for С* V and VC* 
sequences, we observe t h a t VC* sequences are more const ra ined t h a n С* V 
sequences, and t h a t t he sys temat ic cons t r a in t s are s t ronger . 
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6. Syllables 
The main problem in syllabication is t o locate the syllable boundary when a 
medial consonant cluster contains several consonants , e.g. to choose between 
[ a / t l a s ] and [ a t / l a s ] (atlas). In case of an isolated consonant or of a hia-
tus, syllabication is not controversial in French: [ r a / p i d ] (rapide), [ n a / i f ] 
(naïf). 
In order to discover criteria for locat ing syllable boundar ies , let us go 
back to intui t ions. Recall tha t apparen t ly every pronounceable u t t e r a n c e 
can be syllabified into pronounceable syllables by inserting pauses, e.g. since 
rédhibitoirement [ # r e d i b i t w a r m ä # ] is pronounceable , so are the isolated syl-
lables [ # r e # d i # b i # t w a r # m a # ] . But a pause may not always be inserted a t 
any point of an u t te rance : e.g. if we divide [ 3 0 / a / j r i ] (joaillerie), one of t h e 
pieces is unpronounceable in isolation ( * [ j r i ] ) . 
Now the pause inserted in an u t t e r ance always divides a medial consonant 
cluster in two (possibly empty) consonant clusters. Let us t rans la te the asser-
tion above in te rms of consonant clusters. Apparent ly every VC* V sequence 
in a pronounceable sequence can be divided into: 
- a VC* sequence which is the end of a pronounceable sequence, 
- and а С* V sequence which is the beginning of a pronounceable sequence. 
For example , [ a j r i ] , which is a pa r t of the pronounceable sequence 
[30a j r i ] , can be divided into [ a j # ] and [ # r i ] . 
Th is is consistent with intuition and means t ha t syllabication is possi-
ble. Th is suggests a test to check whether a given syllabication a lgor i thm is 
consistent with intui t ion. If we could check whether a VC* sequence is t h e 
end of a pronounceable sequence, and whether а С* V sequence is the begin-
ning of a pronounceable sequence, we could thus test a necessary p roper ty of 
syllabication. 
Unfor tuna te ly , pronounceabil i ty is not a formal not ion. But we can tes t 
an approximat ion of i t , if we use a ( large enough) dictionary. Assume t h a t 
for any VC* sequence which is the end of a pronounceable sequence, t he 
final cluster appears as final cluster in a t least one word, and assume t h e 
symmet r ic proper ty for С* V sequences. Then a good syllabication a lgor i thm 
should divide any a t tes ted medial cluster into an a t tes ted final cluster and an 
a t tes ted initial cluster. 
Both of the assumpt ions above are false: e.g. [ c i t s ] is p ronounceable 
in French in [ f c l t s / p a t ] (feldspath), bu t [ I t s ] appears at the end of no 
word; more spectacular , [ g j e ] is perfect ly pronounceable in [ d i / v y l / g j e ] 
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(divulguiez), bu t no French word begins wi th [ g j ] . We implemented the test 
anyway and tes ted 3 syllabication a lgor i thms . 
6.1. T h e first a lgor i thm has li t t le to r ecommend it: 
if a medial consonant cluster ends with a semivowel, divide before 
the semivowel, else divide a f t e r t he cluster, e.g. [ f i l t r / e ] (filtrer), 
[ p a r i / j e ] (parliez). 
Once a medial c luster is divided, t he r igh t piece is always a t t e s ted as ini t ial 
c lus ter , bu t in 269 out of the 529 a t t e s t e d medial clusters (51%), the left piece 
is no t a t tes ted as final cluster, e.g. [ l r ] f rom [ k u l r / a ] (coulera). 
6.2. T h e second a lgor i thm is the one used in our phonemics- to-phonet ics con-
version a lgor i thm (Lapor t e 1990) to de t e rmine the a p e r t u r e of mid vowels: 
if a media l consonant cluster begins with a semivowel followed by an-
o ther consonant , divide a f t e r t h e semivowel; i f i t begins with a n o t h e r 
sonant [1 r m n rj] followed by a full consonant , 5 divide a f t e r t h e 
sonant ; else divide before t he c luster , e.g. [ 3 0 / a j / r i ] ( j oa i l l e r i e ) , 
[ p a r / l e ] (parler), [ a / s i / s t e ] (assister). 
Here the left piece is always a t tes ted as final cluster, but in 156 out of t he 529 
a t t e s t e d medial c lusters (29%), the r ight piece is not a t t e s t ed as initial c lus ter , 
e.g. [ p s j ő ] f rom [ o / p s j 5 ] (option). 
6.3. T h e th i rd a lgor i thm was designed to s tand the tes t . For every medial 
c lus ter we ex t r ac t ed f rom the d ic t ionary all the ways of writ ing it as t h e 
conca tena t ion of an a t t e s ted final c luster and an a t tes ted initial cluster. T h e s e 
d a t a suggested an a lgor i thm which p roduces an acceptable division in mos t 
cases: 
if a medial consonant cluster conta ins one of the symbols [p t к 
b d g f v] followed by one of the symbols [1 r ] , say t ha t these 
two symbols count as one; d iv ide the cluster before the last sym-
bol which is not a semivowel, e.g. [ k u / p l e ] (coupler), [ p a r / l e ] 
(parler), [ o p / t e ] (opter), [ d e / p l w a ] (déploie), [ p a r / 1 j e ] (parliez), 
[ o p / s j 5 ] (option), [ e k s / k l y ] (exclu). 
T h i s a lgor i thm is s imilar to most syl labicat ion a lgor i thms based on t rad i t ion 
(e.g. Manas 1987). Only 22 out of the 529 medial clusters (4%) are not divided 
in to an a t t e s ted final cluster and an a t t e s t e d initial c luster . Among these 22 
5 A full c o n s o n a n t is a consonan t which is no t a semivowel. 
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clusters, 4 contain the sequence [ g j ] which is not a t t e s t ed as initial c lus ter 
though it is pronounceable in association with most vowels. The o the r 18 
clusters a p p e a r in 32 words only (each verb counts as one; the list is given in 
Fig. 3). These words are those for which the syllabication algorithm and t he 
model of pronounceabi l i ty are incompat ib le . The words are displayed so as 
to dedicate one line to each distinct pronouncia t ion . When examining these 
words, one can notice tha t : 
- ei ther the phonet ic t ranscript ion used in the processing is doubtfu l (e.g. 
[ b e j i w a r ] for baignoire: the exact phonet ic value of the cluster is unc lear ) ; 
or the pronounceabil i ty is ques t ionable because of a rare cluster (e.g. 
[ z ems tvo ] for zemstvo); 
or it is quest ionable whether the word is actually a simple word (e.g. 
postscolaire); 
or the model of pronounceabil i ty for initial clusters is quest ionable (e.g. 
for jésuite: it excludes [zq ] because this cluster is not a t tes ted in French 
as initial cluster except in proper names) . 
singspiel, singspiels 
baignoire, baignoires 
égratignоir, égratignoirs 
éteignoir, éteignoirs 
peignoir, peignoirs 
rognoir, rognoirs 
saignoir, saignoirs 
beefsteak, beefsteaks 
reichsmark, reichsmarks 
reichsmark, reichsmarks 
reichstag 
reichstag 
leibnizianisme, leibnizianismes 
einsteinium, einsteiniums 
brainstorming, brainstormings 
feldsjxith, feldspaths 
feldspathique, feldspathiques 
fe Ids pa tlioïde, fe Ids pa t ho ïde s 
zemstvo, zemstvos 
Fig. 3 
Words for which algorithm 6.3 and the model of pronounceabil i ty 
are incompat ib le 
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sportsmen 
sportsman 
postscolaire, postscolaires 
postscolairement 
sounder, sounders 
discounter, discounters 
makhzen 
jésuite, jésuites 
jésuitesse, jésuitesses 
jésuitique, jésuitiques 
jésuitiquement 
jésuitisme, jésuitismes 
jésuitise, jésuitisent, jésuitises 
jésuitement 
déshuile, déshuilent, déshuiles 
Fig. 3 
(cont . ) 
T h e test agrees with intuition to ind ica te tha t the three algori thms above 
were given in an order of increasing adequacy . 
Note t ha t in a lgor i thm 6.3, the set [p t к b d g f v ] is not exact ly an 
acoust ic or a r t icu la tory category of phones . If you exclude [ f v] f rom the set 
t o ob ta in the ca tegory of oral stops, or if you add [s z J 3] to it to o b t a i n 
the category of obs t ruen t s , the a lgor i thm does not s tand the test as well . . . 
T h e following t ab le (Fig. 4) gives t he number of syllables in the case of 
a lgor i thms 6.2 and 6.3: 
6.2 6.3 
Initial 1589 2690 
Medial 1783 2140 
Final 5229 3845 
Isolated 3886 3886 
All types 7860 6972 
Fig. 4 
Number of syllables in the case of algori thms 6.2 and 6.3 
T h e line for isolated syllables contains the number of monosyllabic words , 
which of course are independent of the syllabication a lgor i thm. These figures 
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suggest ano ther criterion to compare two syllabication algori thms. T h e b e t t e r 
a lgor i thm, 6.3, leads to a smaller set of syllables. This is not surpris ing, bu t 
notice t ha t the set S is still much larger than in the case of VC* and С* V 
sequences. In algori thm 6.2, 3886 of the 7860 syllables (49%) are a t t e s t ed as 
monosyllabic words. Wi th algori thm 6.3, this proport ion rises to 56%. 
Conclusion 
As a byproduc t of this study, we investigated dis t r ibut ional const ra in ts be-
tween several elements of a syllable, e.g. between a medial consonant cluster 
and the preceding vowel, or between the left and the right par t s of a consonant 
cluster . Up to now, such dis tr ibut ional constraints have been easily expressed 
in finite a u t o m a t a (cf. Fig. 2). It is likely t ha t most of the contraints a t syl-
labic level will fit in a global a u t o m a t o n . If so, we will have a formal model of 
pronounceabil i ty . 
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A PROJECT FOR BILINGUAL REFERENCE CORPORA 
E L I S A B E T T A M A R I N A I - C A R O L P E T E R S - E U G E N I O PICCHI 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
At the In s t i t u t e for Computa t iona l Linguistics of the Italian National Research 
Council ( ILC-CNR) , Pisa, we are now working on the implementa t ion of an 
in tegra ted workstat ion tha t will provide functions offering on-line access to 
mono- and bilingual text corpora and lexical da tabases for in-depth search 
opera t ions and analyses. Links be tween the text da tabases and the LDBs will 
pe rmi t lookup on detailed morphological , syntactic and semantic in fo rmat ion 
in the dict ionaries for any lexical i t em found in the texts ; in addit ion semant ic 
in format ion , such as taxonomic d a t a , derived from dict ionary definition pars-
ing opera t ions can also be invoked to search the corpus d a t a (for examples of 
this kind of text querying see Picchi-Calzolar i 1986). 
All the components included in the Workstat ion form par t of t he Pi-
sys tem, an open-ended modular set of tools, which has been developed to meet 
the various requirements of l i terary and linguistic text processing and analys is . 
The Works ta t ion revolves around a core component const i tu ted by the D B T , a 
tex tua l d a t a b a s e management and query system tha t has been implemented in 
different configurat ions to perform specific mono- and bilingual text and dictio-
nary processing activities (see Picchi 1991). Other components are: the M L D B , 
a mult i l ingual integrated lexical d a t a b a s e system first described in Marinai et 
al. (1990)—the lexical components of t he MLDB include the Italian Machine 
Dict ionary (mainly based on the Zingarelli Italian Dict ionary) , the Garzan t i 
'Nuovo Dizionario I tal iano' , and the Collins Concise Engl ish/I ta l ian Bil ingual 
Dict ionary (it is hoped to add an English LDB short ly); Engl ish/ I ta l ian Bilin-
gual and I tal ian Monolingual Text Archives (for information on the I ta l ian 
Reference Corpora under construct ion a t the ILC-CNR, Pisa, see Bindi et al. 
1991); and a Bilingual Corpus Managemen t System which will he described in 
detail in section 2. T h e configuration of this Workstat ion is shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 
The Bilingual Works ta t ion 
T h e Worksta t ion can be employed in m a n y types of activities: by t he 
lexicographer , by t h e t ransla tor , by the language learner, or indeed by any 
user interested in exploi t ing to the full t he possibility of being able to dynam-
ically access, browse, and extract the different kinds of linguistic informat ion 
conta ined in our d ic t ionary and text da t abases . The user can move freely 
and rapidly from one component to a n o t h e r , using the information ex t rac ted 
f r o m one to query or supplement in format ion contained in another . The en-
t i re system is menu-dr iven; the user is guided in his use of each componen t 
by a s tandardized set of command menus and context sensitive Helps can be 
invoked to explain t h e functionali ty of each command . 
In the paper , we will focus our a t t en t ion on the bilingual components of 
t he Works ta t ion . Sect ion 1 discusses the i m p o r t a n c e of bilingual reference cor-
p o r a as valid sources of real-world render ings of texts wri t ten in one l anguage 
( L I ) in a second (L2) , and illustrates the i r potent ia l for exploitat ion in various 
k inds of cross-language studies. Section 2 presents a system tha t we have de-
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veloped for the creat ion, managemen t and interrogation of such corpora and 
finally, in section 3, we give an e x a m p l e of a practical application using the 
sys tem. 
1. Bilingual r e fe rence corpora 
In the last decade there has been a considerable growth of interest in corpus 
const ruct ion as language reference corpora , i.e. representa t ive collections of 
texts in machine readable texts , have become widely recognised as being im-
p o r t a n t sources of information, not only for lexicographical purposes bu t also 
in m a n y o ther types of linguistic s tud ies including the acquisi t ion of knowledge 
for n a t u r a l language processing sys tems . 1 This activity has been encouraged by 
the recent technological evolution in d a t a storage devices and optical charac ter 
readers which means tha t the rapid acquisi t ion, main tenance and m a n a g e m e n t 
of large volumes of d a t a at relatively low costs is becoming increasingly fea-
sible. In addi t ion , the adoption of computer ized procedures in the p roduc t ion 
of most wr i t ten mater ia l nowadays ( b o t h for publication and in the office en-
v i ronment ) , means t ha t a vast a m o u n t of texts in machine-readable form are 
potent ia l ly available for corpus purposes . 
So far , efforts have been mainly concentrated on the construct ion and 
s tudy of monolingual corpora, however, a t tent ion is now also being given to 
the creat ion of bilingual or parallel t ex t archives. This interest is mot iva ted by 
a growing awareness of the value of bil ingual corpora as in-depth sources of 
documented evidence of how texts w r i t t e n on one language can be rendered in 
ano ther , according to a number of con tex tua l factors, such as style, register , 
domain , etc . , and therefore of their po ten t ia l for exploi ta t ion in m a n y types 
of cross-language comparisons and invest igations. 
In t he first place, such corpora can be considered as impor t an t tools in 
bilingual d ic t ionary compilation, t r ans la t ing , and language learning activi t ies. 
For example , the bilingual lexicographer can use them in much the same way 
as the monol ingual lexicographer refers to a monolingual language corpus: as 
a tes t -bed for his intuit ions; to provide reliable material for examples . Whi le a 
monol ingual dict ionary must provide an adequate representat ion of the lexical 
system of a given language, in the bi l ingual the focus is on represent ing the 
complex network of relationships be tween the lexical sys tem of two languages . 
1 See, for e x a m p l e , the success of i m p o r t a n t corpus-based d i c t i ona ry p r o j e c t s such as 
C O B U 1 L D or t he Trésor de la Langue F rança i s e , and the decision to set u p a Ne twork 
of E u r o p e a n C o r p o r a ( N E R C C o n s o r t i u m , 1991) to serve the var ious E u r o p e a n l a n g u a g e 
eng inee r ing needs, u n d e r t he auspices of t h e E u r o p e a n C o m m u n i t y . 
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T h e necessity to represen t a given headword on the basis of the different ways 
it can be rendered in the target language, and also to specify the factors which 
affect the choice of t h e TL equivalent, will influence the formulat ion of the SL 
e n t r y and, in pa r t i cu la r , can modify its breakdown into senses when compared 
t o t h e equivalent monolingual entry. A bilingual reference corpus may well 
supp ly evidence to suppor t the a d j u s t m e n t of a first SL analysis of an ent ry 
to mee t the d e m a n d s of the TL, and can even provide a s t a r t i ng point for new 
hypotheses on t he relat ionships between the two languages in question. 
Similarly, a bi l ingual corpus not only represents an impor t an t fount of 
inspi ra t ion for the t rans la to r , pe rmi t t ing h im to find t rans la t ions for words or 
expressions which a r e not listed in any dict ionary, but could also provide im-
p o r t a n t da ta for s tud ies on the t rans la t ion process. In f ac t , bilingual corpora 
should be considered as impor tan t repositories of d a t a which make it possi-
ble t o study many of the processes involved in t ransferr ing information, ideas 
and concepts f rom one language to ano the r . There is much research act ivi ty 
a t t h e moment focussed on the development of different kinds of procedures 
for syntact ic and semant ic tagging of tex ts . In par t icular , a t Pisa, s ta t is t ical 
m e t h o d s for bo th P O S and sense tagging are currently being studied. Once 
a n n o t a t e d bilingual t ex t s become more easily available, me thods could be de-
veloped to evaluate d a t a extracted f rom them at different levels: for example , 
t o examine changes in style and register or to investigate correspondences and 
differences in sen tence s t ruc ture and discourse organizat ion between a t a rge t 
l anguage version and i ts source tex t . Again , such studies, useful in themselves 
in helping us to unde r s t and and improve the work of the t ranslator , could 
also permi t the acquisi t ion of d a t a t h a t reflects impor tan t distinctions be-
tween the two languages being considered and could help in the formulat ion 
of generalizations on t he relationships between them. 
D a t a derived f r o m analyses on bil ingual corpora could also provide valu-
able input for M T systems. For example , Nagao ( for thcoming) stresses t he 
impor t ance of inc luding detailed collocational informat ion in the transfer dic-
t ionar ies of such sys tems: there are many specific expressions which must be 
t r ans l a t ed in a specific way in a given T L and knowledge of this sort improves 
t h e quality of an M T system greatly. To acquire such informat ion , many collo-
ca t iona l expressions wi th their t rans la t ions mus t be accumulated and bil ingual 
t e x t s are impor tan t sources of such d a t a . 
1.1. Corpus design 
However, the cons t ruc t ion of a large-scale bilingual text corpus is not a t ask 
to be under taken l ightly as it implies a considerable investment of t ime and 
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resources. The goal must be a high qual i ty corpus, sufficiently representa t ive 
of the ob jec t it a ims at modelling (whe the r the "entire" lexicon or pa r t i cu la r 
sub-sets of i t) and sufficiently large to provide valid d a t a for a wide range of 
linguistic studies.2 A motivated and sys temat ic selection and collection of the 
texts t o be included is essential. User needs must be considered at all t imes 
and exchangeabil i ty and reusability mus t be considered as priorities. It mus t 
be possible for a corpus constructed for research purposes to be accessed by 
other users of the scientific community. 
Before any decisions are taken, the cr i ter ia to be adopted when assembling 
corpus mater ia l mus t be carefully eva lua ted . Unfortunately, no hard and fast 
guidelines are yet available which can be used to define the "correct" design 
cri ter ia , not even for monolingual corpora . Points to be considered include 
the tex t acquisition methods to be a d o p t e d , the final size of the corpus , the 
definition of the sampling units , the identification of the different text types 
which cons t i tu te the "language" to be represented by the corpus, the p ropo r 
t ions of each to be included (depending on the level of representat iveness to be 
gua ran teed) , the t ime period to be covered, the labelling of samples as source 
or t a rge t texts (and for target texts , some indication of t ranslat ion s t a t u s so 
tha t t he user can judge the value of the mater ial he is handl ing) . Consul ta -
tions with language specialists and poten t ia l users of the corpus are essential 
during this s tage in order to evaluate t he correctness of the approach a d o p t e d . 
Another problem which has been much discussed in recent years but still re-
mains a m a j o r difficulty is tha t of copyright . Although publishing companies 
are of ten ready to enter into cooperat ion agreements and generous in providing 
research ins t i tu t ions with access to t ex tua l material in MRU, it is not always 
clear w h a t is the legal s t a tus of p roduc t s derived from analyses made on such 
d a t a nor whether the results can be m a d e freely available to other m e m b e r s 
of the research community. 
It is evident t ha t the definition of s t anda rds for corpus design, manage-
ment and analysis is now a priority. We expect tha t the work of E A G L E S 
(Exper t Advisory Group on Language Engineering S tandards ) , a new EC ini 
t iat ive in the framework of the Linguistic Research and Engineering ( L R E ) 
о 
A l t h o u g h corpus r ep resen ta t iveness is a c lear goal for the f u t u r e , i m p o r t a n t resu l t s 
can still b e o b t a i n e d in t he m e a n t i m e f r o m m a t e r i a l which is not ba l anced , as long as t h e 
user is a w a r e of t he t y p e of d a t a he is ana lys ing . For ins tance , t he avai labi l i ty of t ex t s , 
such as t h e H a n s a r d s t r a n s c r i p t s of the C a n a d i a n pa r l i amen ta ry d e b a t e s , has p e r m i t t e d 
much e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n on the s ta t i s t ica l p rocess ing of bilingual t ex t s which would h a v e been 
imposs ib le w i thou t t he availabil i ty of such e n o r m o u s volumes of d a t a (see, for e x a m p l e , work 
by C h u r c h and Gale 1991). 
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p r o g r a m m e begun in Janua ry 1993, will be impor t an t in this area, helping 
also t o avoid much of the actual dispersion of resources, and dupl icat ion of 
e f for t s in f ragmented uncoordinated ini t iat ives. 
1.2. The test corpus 
At P i sa , we have assembled a sample set of bilingual texts , selected to cover a 
n u m b e r of different language varieties, and including ex t rac t s from scientific 
ar t ic les , university and school text books , magazine articles, short s tor ies , 
novels , and poetry. T h i s set of texts was collected in the first place in order t o 
p rov ide a test-bed for the system tha t we have developed for the acquisit ion 
and management of bilingual corpora , bu t we hope t ha t it will provide useful 
empir ica l da ta to assist us in the definit ion of valid, more objective design 
c r i t e r ia , which can then be used in a subsequent extension of these archives. 
2. A system for bilingual corpus management 
A prel iminary version of the system which we have developed for the a u t o m a t i c 
cons t ruc t ion and ret r ieval of parallel contexts f rom bilingual text archives was 
descr ibed by Mar ina i et al. (1991). T h e sys tem has been designed to be run on 
sets of parallel t ex t s—where one is the t rans la t ion equivalent of the o ther . T h e 
user queries either of the two sets of tex ts a n d , for any form or co-occurrences 
of f o rms which can be found in the set of tex ts for one language, retr ieves 
para l le l contrast ive contexts from the o the r . At the m o m e n t , the languages 
t r e a t e d by the sys t em are Italian and English. However, the procedures have 
been designed to be generalizable; given t he necessary lexical components they 
could be t r anspor ted to run on other languages . 
So far most of t he systems studied to manage bil ingual corpora have 
used statistically based procedures to align the texts a t the sentence level. 
Such programs o f t en request the user to supply not only an SL word b u t 
also a TL cand ida te t ransla t ion in order t o construct parallel concordances. 
Church and Gale (1991) present a system of this type and also describe a word-
based concordance tool in which the possible t rans la t ions for a given word are 
discovered from the corpus on the basis of a pre-computed index indicat ing 
which words in one language correspond to which words in the o ther . Our 
approach to the p rob lem is quite different. We use external evidence provided 
by a bilingual LDB to create links between pairs of bilingual texts on t he 
basis of known t rans la t ion equivalents, in order to retr ieve "new" real world 
t r ans la t ions for words or expressions which are not a t t es ted in the dict ionary. 
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2.1. Creating the bilingual archives 
T h e system operates in two dist inct s teps. In the first s tage, sets of bi l ingual 
tex ts are "synchronized" using morphological procedures, and a bil ingual elec-
t ronic dic t ionary (in this case derived from the Collins Concise Eng l i sh - I t a l i an 
d ic t ionary) in order to establish direct links between t ranslat ion equivalents . 
Given a new pair of bilingual t ex t s in machine readable form, t he first 
s tage is to s t ruc tu re them in text da t abase fo rmat using the D B T proce-
dures. T h e texts are scanned to recognize and identify the different e lements 
composing them. For example, word forms are distinguished from the o the r 
tokens, such as punctua t ion marks , numbers , line and paragraph breaks; codes 
are added to distinguish between full s tops and abbreviat ion marks , be tween 
dashes and hyphens, between the different use of the apos t rophe in I ta l ian 
and in English, etc. This s tage is simple, rapid and, once a few pre l iminary 
ins t ruc t ions have been given, au toma t i c . 
When a pair of texts has been memorized in DBT fo rmat , it m u s t be 
input to t he text "synchronizat ion" procedure , which establishes as m a n y links 
as possible between translation equivalents identified in the two t ex t s . Th i s 
procedure is totally au tomat ic and opera tes as follows. Each word form in the 
text selected as the source t ex t 3 is input to the morphological ana lyzer for 
t ha t l anguage in order to identify its base l emma, which is then searched in 
the bilingual LDB. All t ranslat ions given for this l emma are read and inpu t 
to the morphological generator for the TL; all the forms generated a re then 
searched over the relevant search zone in the target tex t . If the p rocedure finds 
more than one possible base l emma for a given form, the t ransla t ions for each 
will be read as, in the case of g rammat ica l homography, it is qui te possible 
t ha t the t ransla t ion equivalent does not respect the category of t he source 
language and , in the case of lexical homography, it is presumed unlikely t h a t 
the t rans la t ions of the 'wrong ' l e m m a will find a correspondence in t h e t a rge t 
t ex t . 
T h e algori thm requires the definition of a search zone over which it will 
ope ra te when establishing the links between two texts . This zone is t h a t a r ea 
of the t a rge t text which will be searched to find the t ranslat ion equivalent 
for a given source text form. The size of this zone is crucial as searching for 
о 
For each pair of bi l ingual tex ts , we use t h e t e r m Source to ind ica te t h a t t e x t , inde-
p e n d e n t l y of t he l anguage in which it is w r i t t e n or whe the r it is an original or t r a n s l a t e d 
version, which is t aken as inpu t by the b i l ingua l tex t " synchron iza t ion" and q u e r y p roce -
du re s and on which they o p e r a t e to iden t i fy or c o n s t r u c t , respectively, for each f o r m , t h e 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g t r ans la t ion equivalents or c o n t e x t s in the o the r t ex t , denoted as T a r g e t t e x t . 
T h e p r o c e d u r e s can t r ea t e i ther of t he two pai red t ex t s as Source or Ta rge t , ind i f fe ren t ly . 
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t r ans la t ion equivalents over too large an a r e a in the second text will great ly 
increase the risk of "fa lse" matches, whereas too small a zone will mean t h a t 
m a n y " t rue" ma tches may be missed. For a new SL form, the s ta r t ing point for 
t h e "synchronizat ion" algori thm in the t a r g e t text is the mid-point between 
t h e las t two words in the target text for which translat ion equivalents have 
been found, and t he length of the search zone is currently set at 25 word forms 
(examined a l te rna te ly) before and af ter th is s t a r t ing point . 
Articles, p ronouns , prepositions, plus a small list of s top words, are ex-
c luded as being of l i t t l e significance to t h e match ing procedure and liable to 
c r ea t e noise. When one of the t ransla t ion equivalent forms is found in the 
searched section of t h e target text , a l ink—consis t ing of a physical address 
which locates the equivalent word in the source tex t , and vice versa—will be 
c r e a t e d . When no e n t r y for a word in the source text is found in the dict ionary, 
it m a y be tha t the f o r m being examined is e i ther a proper noun or a word f rom 
a highly specialised vocabulary not included in our bilingual LDB. An a t t e m p t 
is t h u s made to m a t c h such forms against any equivalent character s tr ings in 
t h e relevant zone of t h e target text , ignoring the last characters to allow for 
morphological var ia t ions as, in the two languages in question, proper nouns 
and scientific t e rms f requent ly resemble each o ther . The matching procedure 
cont inues , word by word , to the end of t he source text . 
T h e execution of the "synchronizat ion" procedure is rapid and total ly 
t r a n s p a r e n t . When it is completed, the resu l t s are presented to the user in 
t e r m s of the number of successful "matches" of t ranslat ion equivalents between 
t h e source and t a rge t t ex t s . The procedure will be considered to have "failed" 
if t h e number of m a t c h e s is less than a given percentage of the to ta l tex t . Th is 
p r o c e d u r e must be executed just once for each pair of bilingual texts , when 
t h e y are added to t he archives. An example of an ou tpu t of this s tage is given 
in Fig . 2. 
2 .2. Bilingual text que ry procedure 
From Fig. 2, it can be seen that each token in both the source and ta rge t 
t ex t has a value assigned to it. When a link is created between t rans la t ion 
equivalents , the value of the SL form is associated with its TL equivalent . 
T h e values of the l inks are then stored toge the r with the texts in the bilingual 
archives and are used by the query system in t he on-line construct ion of parallel 
con tex t s . 
For each source t ex t word or combinat ion of words searched by the user , 
t h e parallel contexts for the target text a re const ructed in real t ime and dis-
played on the screen. T h e source context is cons t ruc ted with the searched word 
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2 7 4 1 0 ! end 
2751081 In 
2 7 6 1 0 ! t h e 
27712568 f i e l d 
2 7 8 1 0 ! of 
27 94 0!RR 
2 8 0 4 2 5 7 ! a e r o n a u t i c s 
2 8 1 4 0 ! f o r 
2 8 2 4 0 ! t h e 
2 8 3 4 2 6 0 ! I n s p e c t i o n 
284408 of 
2 8 5 4 0 ! t h e 
286408 f l i g h t 
28742638 s t r u c t u r e s 
2 8 8 4 0 ! and 
28 94 08RR 
2 9 0 4 2 6 7 ! e n g i n e s 
2 9 1 4 0 ! of 
2 9 2 4 0 ! a i r c r a f t 
2 9 3 4 0 1 1 . 
2 9 4 4 2 7 1 ! A l i t a l i a 
2 9 5 4 0 ! f o r 
2 9 6 4 2 7 5 ! many 
2 9 7 4 2 7 6 ! y e a r s 
2 9 8 4 0 ! h a s 
2 9 9 4 0 ! had 
3 0 0 4 0 ! a 
3 0 1 4 0 1 t e a s 
3 0 2 4 0 ! of 
303 I0 IRR 
3 0 4 4 2 8 2 ! s p e c i a l 1 s t ! 
3 0 5 4 0 1 who 
3 0 6 4 0 8 1 , 
3 0 7 4 2 8 5 ! u s i n g 
3 0 8 4 0 ! t h e 
3 0 9 4 0 ! e n d o s c o p e 
3 1 0 4 0 ! a l m o s t 
3 1 1 4 2 9 0 ! a s 
Fig. 2 
Examples of text "synchronizat ion": 
excerpts for a poem and a scientific art icle 
at the centre; this word is highlighted and, during the creat ion of its con tex t , 
any t ransla t ion links to the target text associated with t he other words in t he 
context are read. If the searched word itself has an associated link, this is used 
to ident ify immediate ly the corresponding word in the t a rge t text , which will 
also be highlighted and used as the central point for t he construct ion of t he 
TL context . The o ther words t ha t have been linked in the paired contexts can 
be optionally evidenced in a different colour. 
W h e n there is no directly linked TL form for the SL word being searched, 
then all the links for words found in the source context a re used to calcula te 
an "average" value which is used to locate the central point around which 
the relative TL context will be const ructed. The calculat ion of this "average" 
value allows for the possibility of uneven concentra t ions of matched words in 
the contexts . T h e two linked forms which are closest to the point calculated 
as the middle of the target text context are evidenced in a different colour, 
88410C8 Non  
8 9 4 0 ! s i " 
9041018 t o r c e v a  
9 1 4 0 ! l a 
9 2 4 1 0 3 ! man l  
9341058 coma 
9 4 4 0 ! 1 — -
9 5 4 0 ! mi sa r 1 
964 0!RR 
9 7 1 0 ! Che 
9 8 4 0 ! ne 11 a 
9 9 4 0 ! c a l l s 
1 0 0 4 0 ! d e l l a 
1 0 1 4 1 2 7 8 d l s p e r a z l o n e 
102408RR 
1 0 3 4 0 ! A s s u r d a m e n t a 
1 0 4 4 0 ! a n c o r a 
1 0 5 4 0 ! v o g l l o n o 
106408RR 
1 0 7 4 0 ! Nut г I r a 
1 0 8 4 1 2 0 ! s p e r a n z e 
1094081 
110408RR 
111408 Lu i 
1 1 2 4 1 3 2 ! g u a r d a v a 
1 1 3 4 1 3 1 ! s o l o \ 
1 1 4 4 0 ! 11 \ \ 
1 1 5 4 0 ! c l a l o \ \ 
116408RR 
1 1 7 4 0 ! E 4 
1 1 8 4 1 3 9 ! b e v e v a 
119408 1 ' \ 
1 2 0 4 1 4 2 ! a r i a \ 
121408 d a l \ \ 
1 2 2 4 1 4 1 ! m a t t l n o \ 
1234081 
And 
d r a n k 
t ha 
m o r n i n g 
a i r 
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as indica tors of the likely position of the translation equivalent . T h e user can 
e i the r search for single word forms or, using the morphological genera tor , for 
all t h e forms of a given l emma. The archives are considered to be symmetr ic ; 
e i the r of the two languages can be selected as the "Source Language" . Bilingual 
concordances of interest can be printed ou t or saved in a s epa ra t e file for fu tu re 
reference. 
O.B.T, ( P i c c h i ) Synchro: Joyce - The D u b l i n e r s V 
СI JAR 1A & {IJOISTRATTA 
1 CI> in mezzo a l i a s t r a d a c ' era un uomo che suonava I ' a rpa d i n a n z i a 
un c e r c h i o di p e r s o n e . P izz icava le co rde con a r i a d i s t r a t t a , l a n c i a n d o di 
t a n t o in t a n t o r a p i d e o c c h i a t e ai nuovi venu t i e poi levando g l i occhi a l 
c i e l o , sempre con a r i a I -Dubl in6.172 
CE> the c l u b a h a r p i s t s tood in t h e roadway, playing t o a l i t t l e 
r i n g of l i s t e n e r s . He plucked a t t he w i r e s h e e d l e s s l y , g l a n c i n g q u i c k l y from 
t ime to t ime a t t h e f a c e of each newcomer and from time to t ime , w e a r i l y 
a l s o , a t t he E-Dubl in6 .190 
2 CI> da O ' N e i l l e r a a r r i v a t a Miss D e l a c o u r . Si r i c a c c i b in s a c c o c c i a 
i l b e r r e t t o e e n t r o di nuovo in u f f i c i o assumendo un1 a r i a d i s t r a t t a . "Vi ha 
c e r c a t o Mr Al l eyne" d i s s e in tono b rusco i l c a p u f f i c i o . "Ma dov ' e r a v a t e ? " L1  
I - D u b l i n 9 . 1 0 8 
CE> whi le he was out in O ' N e i l l ' s . He crammed h i s cap back a g a i n 
i n t o h i s pocket and r e_en t e r ed the o f f i c e , assuming an a i r of 
absen t_mindednes s . "Mr Alleyne has been c a l l i n g for you", s a i d t h e ch i e f 
c l e r k s e v e r e l y . "Where were you E-Dubl in9 .110 
3 <I> l a rga da quel Browne, perché in fondo non sarebbe c a t t i v o . " 
Tremava per I ' a g i t a z i o n e , adesso . Pe rché aveva q u e l l ' a r i a cos i d i s t r a t t a ? 
Non sapeva nemmeno come cominc ia re . Forse e r a anche le i t o r m e n t a t a da 
q u a l c o s a ? Se s o l t a n t o s i f o s s e r i v o l t a I-Dublin15.1535 
<E> because h e ' s not a bad f e l l o w a t h e a r t . " He was t r e m b l i n g now 
wi th annoyance. Uhy d i d she seem so a b s t r a c t e d ? He did not know how he cou ld 
b e g i n . Was she annoyed, too about something? If she would E-Dubl in15 .1689  
E n t e r Context No.> PI f o r h e l p 
Fig. 3 
Example of results of a search for all occurrences of 
"ar ia d i s t r a t t a " in the Bilingual Text Archives 
F igure 3 gives an example of the resul ts obtained for a query in which the 
I t a l i an collocation "ar ia d i s t r a t t a " was searched in one of our bilingual sets of 
t e x t s . In the figure, the words being searched and the words linked directly 
wi th t h e m in the parallel contexts are shown in bold, whereas the indicators 
of t h e position of the t ransla t ion equivalents appear in grey. 
T h e system was first tested on t he sample set of t ex t s ment ioned above, 
chosen to lepresent various types and styles of t ransla t ion, in order to evaluate 
i ts per formance . T h e feed-back f rom the first results enabled us to made certain 
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improvements to the prel iminary version of the system bo th in the definit ion 
of the search zone for the "synchronizat ion" algori thm and in the p rocedure 
which creates the parallel contexts when the corpus is queried. In pa r t i cu la r , 
"wrong" links between falsely recognized t rans la t ion equivalents which d i s t u r b 
context calculation are now identified and e l iminated. For each direct l ink 
created, the procedure also es t imates the probable value for the TL equivalent 
of t ha t SL form on the basis of the other links created iri the surrounding piece 
of t ex t . If the es t imated value differs considerably f rom the actual value, t h e n 
the query procedure discards this par t icular direct link as being unrel iable 
and recalculates the parallel contexts on the basis of those links recognised as 
valid. 
We are now beginning to use the system to acquire larger text samples and 
even entire books in original and t rans la ted versions. In the next version, t o be 
released shortly, we intend to insert a funct ion t ha t will provide a prel iminary 
s tat is t ical analysis of the results. For any SL word queried, the TL equivalents 
found in the parallel t ex ts will be listed in descending order of occurrence for 
those words for which direct links have been made , followed by the number of 
parallel contexts in which no direct link has been found for the searched word 
in the TL text . Therefore , for the occurrences of t ime in our corpus the resul ts 
will appear as shown in Fig. 4, and the users can then select the pa r t i cu la r 
contexts they wish to view without necessarily having to scan through t h e m 
all. 
0 . 3 . T . ( P i c c h i ) Synchro: Joyce - The Dub l iné re V 
TIME FRQ = 113 
12 LINK fRQ 
1) tempo 24 
2) v o l t a 17 
3) momento 5 
4) ora 4 
5) v o l t e 3 
6) tempi 2 
7) t r a t t o 1 
< NO LINK > 57 
Con t inue S e l e c t 
Fig. 4 
Frequencies for results of a search for parallel contexts 
of " t ime" in the Bilingual Text Archives 
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3. Using the system 
T h e bil ingual corpus retrieval system described is current ly implemented for 
in te rac t ive consul ta t ion, mainly to mee t the needs of lexicographers, t ransla-
to rs or language learners. It is jus t one of the components of the Bilingual 
W o r k s t a t i o n described in the In t roduc t ion . Users of the Works ta t ion can ex-
t r a c t informat ion f rom the bilingual archives to supplement or reassess the 
d ic t ionary d a t a contained in the LDBs. In the following, we give one example 
of a possible application of the sys tem. 
We have already shown in Fig. 3 how the user can query the bil ingual 
t ex t sys tem to find parallel contexts for co-occurrences of words in the set of 
t ex t s . In fac t , one of the most i m p o r t a n t uses for a system of this type , b o t h 
for t h e general user and for the lexicographer , is the ex t rac t ion of in format ion 
on t h e t ransla t ion of bound or semi-bound expression, idioms, and f requent 
col locat ions. A printed dictionary canno t contain an extensive range of such 
in fo rma t ion , owing to space factors, and the lexicographer also has the problem 
of deciding which informat ion should be included, or given priority. He can use 
t he bi l ingual corpus system to search relevant da ta by first ex t rac t ing r ight and 
left sor ted concordances f rom the set of t ex t s for just one language, considered 
as a monol ingual corpus,4 in order t o identify the most f requent collocates 
or set expressions for any given l e m m a . The relevant parallel contexts are 
then searched in order to access the app rop r i a t e t ransla t ion equivalents . T h e 
bi l ingual lexicographer can then make an informed decision as to wha t should 
be included in his entry on the basis of the facts shown by the corpus . For 
example , a concordance run on our I t a l i an set of texts in the bilingual corpus 
for animo reveals s tato / i d'animo as one of the most f requent collocations and 
th is expression becomes a s trong c a n d i d a t e for inclusion in a d ic t ionary entry. 
Paral lel contexts for the co-occurrence of stato/ i and animo are shown in 
Fig. 5. T h e lexicographer creating an en t ry for animo can "cu t" the examples 
t h a t interest him f rom the bilingual t ex t s , edit them, and then "pas te" them 
in to his en t ry using the funct ions provided by the bilingual dict ionary edi tor or 
u p d a t e sys tem, which is one of the componen t s of the Bilingual Works ta t ion . 
4 In th i s kind of app l i ca t ion , monol ingua l concordanc ing m u s t be p e r f o r m e d only on SL 
t e x t s as t r a n s l a t e d t ex t s can never give an en t i r e ly t rue r ep resen ta t ion of a l anguage ; they 
will a lways to some e x t e n t be d e p e n d e n t on or inf luenced by the i r source . 
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D.B.T. ( P i c c h i ) Synchro: Joyce - The D u b l i n e r s v 
(COSTATO i 0 > S T A T I ) & ( (I>ANIMO) 
1 ( I ) S q u a r e s v o l t ô a s i n i s t r a e s i s e n t i piCi a suo a g i o n e l l a v i u z z a 
b u i a e t r a n q u i l l a i l cu i s q u a l l o r e s ' a d d i c e v a a l suo s t a t o d ' an imo. A l i a 
f i n e s i f e r m é d a v a n t i a l i a v e t r i n a d 1 una b o t t e g u c c i a s o r m o n t a t a da un 
c a r t e l l o a l e t t e r e b i a n c h e : "Bar I - D u b l i n 6 . 2 6 6 
CE> t o t h e c o r n e r of R u t l a n d S q u a r e and f e l t more a t e a s e in t h e j 
d a r k q u i e t s t r e e t , t h e sombre look of which s u i t e d h i s mood. He paused a t 
l a s t b e f o r e t h e window of a p o o r _ l o o k i n g shop over which t h e words 
" R e f r e s h m e n t Bar" were p r i n t e d E - D u b l i n 6 . 2 9 6 
2 {I> v o l u t o d e s c r i v e r e : que l la s e n s a z i o n e che aveva a v u t o poco pr ima 
s u l G r a t t a n B r i d g e , pe r e s e m p i o . Se f o s s e r i u s c i t o a r i v i v e r e q u e l l o s t a t o d ' 
animo . . . . I I bimbo s i s v e g l i ö e c o m i n c i b a p i a n g e r e . Si d i s t o l s e d a l l a 
p a g i n a e c e r c b d i a c q u i e t a r l o , ma I - D u b l i n 8 . 5 0 4 
(E> wanted t o d e s c r i b e : h i s s e n s a t i o n of a few h o u r s b e f o r e on 
G r a t t a n B r i d g e , f o r example . If he c o u l d ge t back a g a i n i n t o t h a t mood. . . . 
The c h i l d awoke and began t o c r y . He t u r n e d from t h e page and t r i e d t o hush 
E - O u b l i n 8 . 5 4 8 
3 {I> Al q u a r t o t e n t a t i v o g l i avevano d a t o la m e d a g l i a d i b r o n z o . 
Nervoso e r o s o d a l l a g e l o s i a f u o r d i m a n i e r a , d i s s i m u l a v a i l p r o p r i o s t a t o d ' 
animo con c o r d i a l i t é e s a g e r a t a . Aveva I ' a b i t u d i n e d i f a r s a p e r e a t u t t i che 
t o r t u r a e r a p e r l u i un c o n c e r t o . Pe r I - D u b l i n 1 3 . 2 2 9 
{E> C e o i l . On h i s f o u r t h t r i a l he had been awarded a b r o n z e m e d a l . 
He was e x t r e m e l y n e r v o u s and e x t r e m e l y j e a l o u s wi th an e b u l l i e n t f r i e n d l i n e s s . 
I t was h i s humour t o have p e o p l e know what an o r d e a l a c o n c e r t was t o him. 
T h e r e f o r e when he E - D u b l i n 1 3 . 2 6 5 
A {I> non e r a a n c o r a v e c c h i o , a t r e n t a d u e a n n i ; i l s u o t emperamen to 
p o t e v a d i r s i a l l e s o g l i e d é l i a p i e n a m a t u r i t é . С' e r a n o t a n t i s t a t i d ' animo, 
t a n t e i m p r e s s i o n i a cui a v r e b b e v o l u t o d a r forma in v e r s i . Se I i s e n t i v a 
d e n t r o . Si d e t t e a s o p p e s a r e I - D u b l i n 8 . 1 3 1 
(E> so o l d - t h i r t y _ t w o . His temperament might be s a i d t o be j u s t a t 
t h e p o i n t of m a t u r i t y . There were so many d i f f e r e n t moods and i m p r e s s i o n s t h a t 
he w i shed t o e x p r e s s in v e r s e . He f e l t them w i t h i n h im. He t r i e d t o weigh h i s 
E - D u b l i n 8 . 1 3 2 
S c e l t a N . C o n t e s t o » F1 f o r h e l p 
Fig. 5 
Co-occurrences of s t a to / i and an imo 
in the Bilingual Text Archives 
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COMPLEX REVISITED: 
REMARKS ON SOME BASIC ISSUES 
IN COMPUTATIONAL LEXICOGRAPHY/LEXICOLOGY* 
W I L L Y M A R T I N 
1. In t roduc t ion 
As the title of this paper is r a the r unspecified—and I am aware of the fact 
t ha t even t ha t is quite an u n d e r s t a t e m e n t — I hasten to s t a r t by drawing up a 
tab le of contents of what I really intend to do, viz. 
1. Defining the field. 
2. Discussing some topical issues, within the field, in par t i cu la r : 
2.1 T h e level of description in NLP-dict ionaries. 
2.2 Re-usability of semant ics in dictionaries. 
2.3 Corpus exploration techniques. 
3. Rounding off with some s u m m a r y conclusions. 
As one may expect , in the body of this article (section 2), I will t ry to 
express a personal view w.r . t . t he topics mentioned above. Fur thermore , as 
the t i t le suggests, the whole is linked up with what I did ta lk a b o u t , two years 
ago, at the previous Complex-conference in Balatonfüred. 
To brush up things, allow me to repeat the basic tenet and some of the 
main conclusions of my 1990 lecture ("Towards the cons t ruc t ion of intelligent 
lexical da tabases" ) . As to the basic t ene t , it was formulated as follows: "To be 
regarded as t ru ly ' intell igent ' the (semant ic) knowledge in LDB' s should—at 
leas t—be both dynamic and relat ional . In addition to t h a t metaknowledge is 
needed." 
In the end a.o. the following conclusions were reached a t : "Explo-
ra t ion of MRD' s undoubted ly is a central topic in C o m p u t a t i o n a l Lexicog-
raphy /Lexicology. 
I have a.o. tried to show t h a t it should not be the only one. If the con-
st ruct ion of Intelligent Lexical D a t a Bases is one of our p r imary concerns then 
first of all f undamen ta l lexicological research has to be u n d e r t a k e n . 
* Invi ted p a p e r read a t t he 2nd Complex -con fe rence B u d a p e s t , 4 - 8 O c t o b e r 1992. 
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The critical issues are: 
- research into definit ion models serving as p ro to types of lexico-semantic 
knowledge; 
- research into the dynamic aspects of the lexicon (in order to represent 
meaning (within one lexeme) more economically and more powerful)" . 
In what follows then I would like to re-examine some of the topics men-
t ioned two years ago, be it f rom a somewhat different poin t of view. 
2. Computational lexicography/lexicology: a delineation of the field 
Taking one more look a t the t i t le of this article two i tems s tand out . Firs t 
of all the word 'basic ' presupposes a f ramework within which topics can be 
ordered and evaluated a n d , secondly, the obvious f ramework ' computa t iona l 
lexicography ' is not taken on its own here bu t is enlarged with, or, at least , 
not, completely loosened f rom, ' computa t ional lexicology'. 
In actual fact , I hold the opinion t h a t there is no clearcut division between 
computa t iona l lexicography on the one hand , and compu ta t iona l lexicology 
on the other . Of course, both have their own typical representat ives, their 
p ro to types . This g radua l ra ther than clearcut division has to do with the 
fac t t ha t computa t iona l lexicography is not just and only a form of t radi t ional 
lexicography with new means , lexicography in which new tools, i.e. computers , 
a re involved. Ra ther it implies a change in focus. Th is means tha t , whereas 
t h e central object of t rad i t ional lexicography is the d ic t ionary (be it in diverse 
fo rms and formats ) , the range of objec ts of compu ta t iona l lexicography is 
much wider, also implying such objects as (see Mar t in -Wol t e r ing 1989, 5 -9 ) : 
- computer-based dictionaries 
- machine-readable dictionaries 
- l ex ica l / t e rmbanks 
- machine dictionaries 
- lexical da tabases 
- artificial intelligence lexicons1 
1 Actua l ly the p a r a m e t e r s used here to d i f f e ren t i a t e be tween t h e several lexicographical 
o b j e c t s are: physical f o r m , f o r m a l r ep re sen t a t i on of con ten t ( m e a n i n g of lexemes), any o the r 
re levan t fea tu res . So AI- lex icons will show t h e following f ea tu re s : 
- fo rm e l e c t r o n i c 
- c o n t e n t : fo rma l -a lgo r i thmic 
- o the r :conta ins also wor ld-knowledge (specific knowledge a b o u t t he S ta te -of -Affa i r s 
in the d o m a i n t r e a t e d ) 
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The more computa t iona l lexicography is pu t t ing lexical da tabases in-
s tead of computer-based dictionaries in the centre of its interest, the m o r e 
t he boundary between computa t ional lexicography and computa t iona l lexicol-
ogy is d isappear ing , both converging towards a common object which we call 
t he computa t iona l lexicon. 
To i l lustrate more clearly what I mean the following quotat ion may be of 
use: "We would like to suppose t ha t every new dict ionary tha t is publ ished 
nowadays has been derived from an under lying da t abase (which can, of course , 
be more or less sophis t icated) . Fur the rmore we suppose t ha t different types of 
users are in need of different types of dictionaries. [ . . . ] This does not imply, 
however, t ha t one has to build up a completely separa te da tabase for each 
type of dictionary. For several reasons it is preferable to set up one 'subjacent', 
fundamental database which is not user-oriented, and to derive from it as many 
user-oriented front-end databases as there are types of dictionaries. 
Edit ing, u p d a t i n g and fur ther complet ion of the bare lexical d a t a a re ac-
tivities which in a certain sense—should be unrelated to the final p roduc t s a 
publisher may have in mind. They concern the fundamen ta l , non-user-oriented 
da tabase . Front-end databases , on the contrary, are typically product -or ien ted . 
They contain specfic selections which depend entirely on the needs of the users 
for whom the dictionaries involved are in tended" (Mar t in -Al 1990, 393). 
The idea of an underlying lexical (knowledge) source serving di f ferent 
applicat ions is very clearly visualized in Fig. 1 to be found in Ileid (1991). 
At the centre we find the underlying non-user-oriented lexical d a t a b a s e , 
whereas to the right of it several applicat ion-oriented lexicons are to be f o u n d , 
derived from the central , underlying one by means of ext rac t ion devices. 
At the same t ime this picture makes clear t ha t , a l though compu ta t i ona l 
lexicography, as a rule, is user-oriented and so linked up with appl ica t ions , 
t he la t te r cannot be but related to representat ion and acquisition aspects as 
well. In its tu rn computa t iona l lexicology a l though being primarily in teres ted 
in the computa t iona l lexicon as an under lying da t abase cannot escape t h e 
confrontat ion of acquir ing and applying the knowledge ga thered . Given th i s 
s i tuat ion we will, in what follows, deal with topics which refer to these t h r e e 
basic aspects of computa t iona l lexicography/lexicology viz. 
- the appl icat ion 
- the representat ion 
- and the acquisit ion of computa t iona l lexicons. 
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Fig. 1 
A schemat ic overview of a general reuse scenario 
3. Applications and the level of description 
If computa t iona l lexicology/lexicography is primarily concerned with com-
pu te r lexicons in t he sense of lexical componen t s of mul t i - funct ional , mult i-
pu rpose NLP-sys tems , then one can expec t tha t this variety of appl icat ions 
will call for a flexible representation and description. 
One repor t which renders this issue very clearly is the Eurotra- 7 Study: 
a feasibili ty and p ro jec t definition s t u d y on the re-usability of lexical and 
terminological resources in computerized applicat ions carried out under t he 
auspices of the E C by a European consor t ium of academic and indus t r ia l 
pa r tne r s (see He id -McNaugh t 1991). 
On page 72 of t h e above-mentioned report one can read the following: 
" W i t h i n descriptive linguistics, different theories and descriptive models a re 
basically interested in the same p h e n o m e n a , but they classify the p h e n o m e n a 
in different ways, us ing different p a r a m e t e r s to delimit subjec ts of the set of 
p h e n o m e n a they are faced with. 
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Such classifications of the individual objects of an observational domain 
allow for different, even for a priori incompatible general izat ions." ( H e i d -
McNaugh t 1991). 
One of the basic tasks then of the computa t iona l lexicographer/ lexicologist 
is t h a t , given a set of relevant phenomena captured by a certain theory, he 
should not lose sight of the fact t ha t the lexicon should "contain a representa-
tion of the observable linguistic facts used for the definit ion of theory-specific 
concepts" (also see He id -McNaugh t 1991, 71). Let me i l lustrate the above 
with an example taken f rom my own pract ice. 
Some years ago when being interested in lexical or word frequency, I soon 
observed t h a t , contrary to wha t was commonly held a t the t ime, frequency was 
not simply to be put on a par with the actual number of occurrences a lexeme 
had in a corpus. Instead of tha t I s t a r t ed from what I called the f requent ia l 
lexical communica t ive competence nat ive speakers possess. Wi th this I m e a n t 
t ha t a.o. na t ive speakers could come to such s t a t ements as: very f requent , fre-
quent , more or less neut ra l w.r . t . f requency ( = not f r equen t , not inf requent 
e i ther) , unusual , very rare etc. In o ther words, I considered word frequency val-
ues to funct ion at an ordinal , not at a ra t io scale, implying t h a t nat ive speakers 
could de-contextual ize frequency and so were able to observe the f requent ia l 
similarity between e.g. bacon and cheese or June and November a l though the 
frequential observational d a t a of the words just ment ioned may differ.2 More-
over the lexical frequency values, in my opinion, reflected a consistent sys tem, 
be it one dependent on and concomitant with other l inguis t ic-communicat ive 
systems. 
Given this sys tem, 3 predict ions could be made mean ing t h a t , given the 
frequency of i tem A, t h a t of В could be predicted (see Figs. 2 and 3 taken 
from Mar t in 1988b). 
T h e r e are , of course, p l en ty of e x a m p l e s of so-called lexical f r e q u e n c y var ia t ion . So e.g. 
bacon has f r equency = 27 in a corpus of 1 mill ion word tokens ( T h e Leuven D r a m a C o r p u s ) 
and cheese has f r equency = 52 in the s a m e co rpus . T h e s ame goes for June (f = 93) a n d 
November (f = 50) in e.g. t he L O B - C o r p u s . 
о 
T h e s y s t e m t r a n s f o r m s so-called ' o b j e c t i v e ' f requency values i n t o o b j e c t i v e - s u b j e c t i v e 
ones br ing ing t hem (more) in accordance wi th na t ive speaker s ' i n t u i t i o n s by p u t t i n g t h e m 
on an ord ina l , ins tead of on a ra t io scale (for an exp lana t ion see Mar t i n 1983; for a full 
app l ica t ion see M a r t i n - T o p s 1984, 1989). Genera l predic t ions such as f r equen t i a l equ iva lence 
re la t ions be tween co -hyponyms , all o ther th ings be ing equal , can b e obse rved to m a k e sense 
now (see Figs. 2 - 3 ' days of week ' , ' m o n t h s of yea r ' ) , such as s y s t e m a t i c e x p l a n a t i o n s for 
s imi la r i t i e s /d i f f e rences can b e given (see T a b l e 1: ' an imal + typ ica l s o u n d ' : if verbs a re 
res t r ic ted to n o u n s then , given the f requency for the nouns t o b e t he same , t h a t of t he 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g verbs will be long to t he same , lower, f requency class , except when s y n o n y m s 
for the verbal express ions a re f o u n d ) . 
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Fig. 2 
Days of the week: s imilar- taxonomical re la t ionship 
MONTHS O F T H E YEAR 
Fig. 3 
Months of the year: similar taxonomical relat ionships 
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In the same way also ' explanat ions ' could be provided for. See e.g. the 
difference between ' ba rk ' and 'whinny ' 'neigh ' in Table 1 unde rnea th (from 
Mart in 1988b). 
Table 1 
Name of animals + typical sound they 
produce 
ANIMAL SOUND 
bee 2 buzz 2 
cat 3 miaow 1 
mew 1 
cock 3 crow 1 
cow 3 moo 
dog 3 bark 2 
donkey 2 bray 1 
duck 2 quack 1 
goat 2 bleat 1 
goose 2 honk 1 
hen 3 cackle 1 
horse 3 neigh 1 
whinny 1 
P'g 3 grunt 2 
pigeon 2 coo 1 
sheep 3 bleat 1 
W h a t I wanted to make clear with this digression is t h a t , as a rule, there is 
a gap between the observat ional layer and the ( theory-dependen t ) descriptive 
layer as Fig. 4 shows. 
In o ther words, though interest ing the framework I have sketched about 
lexical f requency may be, in order to funct ion maximally (in as many as pos-
sible applicat ions, and with a maximum of compatibi l i ty with other systems) 
the lexicon should at least also contain those da t a t h a t are used to make the 
dis t inct ions the theory considers to be relevant. W. r . t . lexical frequency d a t a 
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Fig. 4 
t h i s would imply t he actual occurrence of the d a t a to be observed over several 
i n f o r m a n t s (corpora) chosen according to relevant l inguist ic parameters . 4 
4. Re-usability of dictionary definitions 
Tradi t ional ly in pr in ted monol ingual dictionaries one can find information 
w . r . t . the meaning of words sca t te red over a variety of categories (definitions, 
examples , g rammat ica l and p ragma t i c da ta , combinator ics e tc . ) . Of course, 
p a r excellence, definit ion5 is the place to look for when in need of semantic 
in fo rmat ion . Dur ing the last decade much effort has been spen t to make defi-
n i t iona l information more accessible to NLP-systems. Apparent ly , processing 
l anguage , be it actively or passively, by humans or by machines , presupposes 
knowledge and, a t least par t of it seems to be relational and to reside in the 
lexicon. A.o. knowing tha t ' b e a r d ' is t o / can be taken as an a t t r i bu t e of ' m a n ' 
(see Cobuild i.v. ' bea rd ' : 'A m a n ' s beard is the hair t ha t grows on his chin and 
cheeks ' ) makes the sentence 'I saw the man with the b e a r d ' univocal, and, in 
t h i s sense, helps to unders tand i t , i.e. not to misunders tand i t . The same goes 
for generat ing language: Knowing w hat 'mew' means (see Cobuild i.v. 'mew' : 
' W h e n a cat mews, it makes a soft high-pitched noise') can, given the question: 
' H a v e you seen my ca t? ' , lead to t he following answer: 'No, b u t I have heard 
some th ing mewing nearby ' . Given this role and funct ion of lexical semantic 
knowledge within language processing systems, it may be worthwhile to take 
a look at 
- dict ionary definit ions as an inpu t 
— strategies to parse and o u t p u t aimed at 
a n d to spend a couple of remarks on each of these issues. 
4 For more i n f o r m a t i o n see M a r t i n (1983) . 
5 For easiness ' sake we will in th is p a p e r make use of t he t e r m ' d e f i n i t i o n ' when ac tua l ly 
o n l y p a r t of it, viz. t h e 'def in iens ' , is m e a n t . 
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4.1. Dictionary definitions as input 
Although I great ly admire the performance, the skills and the intui t ions of 
many lexicographers, I think t ha t many definitions in dict ionaries are consid-
ered useful mainly because of the fact t ha t a) a good unders tander only needs 
half a word and b) t ha t 'ha lving ' need not necessarily be done according to 
a consistent al l-encompassing system. To i l lustrate wha t I mean I will give a 
couple of examples taken from a dict ionary I personally apprec ia te very much , 
viz. the 'Basiswoordenboek Nederlands ' (Basic Dict ionary of Dutch) . 
Under 'mus ' (sparrow) e.g. one finds6 in this d ic t ionary: 'a grey-brown 
little b i rd ' , from this, one could conclude t h a t , w.r. t . a relat ive notion as 'size' , 
the comparison is made a t the level of a prototypical genus proximum (bi rd) , 
ye t , as no specification is given under 'vogel' (bird) w. r . t . prototypical size nor 
w.r . t . a p ro to type as such, it remains up to the user to specify size a n d / o r 
prototypical i ty w.r . t . such birds as: 'mere l ' (blackbird) , ' zwaluw' (swallow), or 
' eks ter ' (magpie) etc. 
A second example can i l lustrate the lack of sys temat ic i ty found in many 
definitions. If we take again the same dict ionary as informat ion source the 
definition for 'neushoorn ' (rhinoceros) specifies the h a b i t a t for the animal in 
quest ion, viz. Africa and Asia. If however one takes a look at 'o l i fant ' (ele-
phan t ) , then no hab i t a t is specified. Wi th 's truisvogel ' (ostr ich) on the o ther 
hand it is (Africa) , with 'krokodil ' (crocodile) it is not e tc . 
These examples can make clear t ha t re-using ' h u m a n ' definitions in NLP-
systems cannot simply mean to take what is given for g ran ted but t h a t , if need 
arises, one will have to expand , to specify and to modify what is presented. 
4.2. Parsing techniques 
As will have become clear f rom the preceding, analytical lexicographical defini-
tions typically are relational knowledge s t ructures : s t a r t i ng from the meaning 
of the definiendum they link it up, relate it to, the mean ing of one or more 
meanings in the definiens. This idea of the relational lexicon, in the sense of 
one in which word meanings are linked up by means of lexical semantic rela-
tions, and in so doing form word meaning-relat ion-word meaning triples-, has 
been the s ta r t ing point for the work of Raoul Smith, M a r t h a Evens and their 
col laborators (see Evens 1988). In part icular they have been interested in the 
way lexical semantic relations are expressed lexically in definitions by means 
of so-called defining formulae, i.e. certain words or phrases like 'characterized 
by ' , ' a s t a t e of ' , ' a group o f ' etc. Parsing of definitions for t hem basically comes 
6 T h e D u t c h e x p l a n a t i o n s have been t r a n s l a t e d in to English. 
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d o w n to integrate s t r ings such as defining formulae into a (mainly) context-
f ree rewrit ing s t r ing g r a m m a r . T h e parse t ree (Fig. 5) can give an idea of their 
m e t h o d of working ( taken from Alshwede-Evens 1988). 
SENTENCE 
i 
CENTER — 
i 
*ADJ 
i 
c l e a r 
- 'ADJ. ' - ADJDEF ADJTAIL 
i i 
CONVTYP *NULL 
! CONVTR 
i 
DSTG FMLA REMDR 
i i i •NULL JCAUSE 1 LNR 
i i 
free from LN *N RN 
i i i 
•NULL blemishes •NULL 
Fig. 5 
Actually, Evens et al. set the pace for what I will call syntax driven 
p a r s i n g of definitions such as to be found in the work of Alshawi (1989) and 
Mon temagn i -Vande rwende (1992) for instance. 
In these and analogous approaches "in order to achieve reliable semant ic 
accuracy in the ex t rac t ion process, [..] the definition tex t should be parsed 
[syntactically]" (Montemagn i 1992, 265). 
So in order to find out t ha t the fillers of the purpose slot for l abora tory 
a r e ' s t udy ' , ' t e s t ing ' and 'analysis ' , one has first to parse t h e definition 'a place 
equ ipped for exper imenta l s tudy in a science or for tes t ing and analysis ' in a 
s t r u c t u r e such as shown in Fig. 6 (based on Montemagni -Vanderwende 1992). 
Then a rule such as 'if the P P with ' for ' is not a post -modif ier of a verb 
' u s e d ' , then a P U R P O S E relation between the def iniendum and the head(s) 
of t h e P P can be hypothesized if the nearest noun tha t t h e P P post-modifies 
is t h e genus t e rm ' , can be applied (Montemagni -Vanderwende 1992, 528). 
It has always s t ruck me t h a t , when talking about pars ing of definitions, 
lexical a n d / o r syntac t ic s t ruc tures were discussed first, conceptual ones on the 
o t h e r hand, came las t , if at all. 
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L A B O R A T O R Y 
P U R P O S E ' S T U D Y / ' T E S T I N G , " A N A L Y S I S 
Fig. 6 
Semant ic f rame for " labora tory" and the parse from which it was derived 
In my opinion this should jus t be the other way round . In other words, 
when we want to parse verbalizations of concepts ' we should know about the 
conceptual system we s ta r t f rom and ul t imately want to m a p or represent into. 
In order to get a be t t e r insight into what I will call a concept driven 
approach to parsing, a small project was carried out a year or so ago. In it a 
small t e am of researchers consisting of M. Reedijk, E. ten Pas, L. Willekens 
7 
Of course , not all words have a mere concep tua l m e a n i n g , ye t , for most of t h e m , 
c o n c e p t u a l m e a n i n g is the cen t ra l m e a n i n g aspec t , see Neube r t (1978) and Mar t in (1988b) 
in th is r e spec t . 
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a n d myself developed a p ro to type parser mean t to tackle t he definitions of 
d iseases (see Reedijk 1991; Mar t in 1992a, b) 
In what follows I will not give you the full details of the sys tem in quest ion, 
i n s t e a d of that I will t ry to give you a general idea of the approach followed, 
of i t s requirements , possibilit ies and its l imits. 
1. F i rs t of all a conceptua l system was const ructed. In it t h e concept 'disease ' 
was given a centra l place and its relat ion with o ther concepts clarified. 
T h e system was only par t ia l in t ha t concepts related t o disease in their 
t u r n were not always fully specified. 
2. To construct t he system we mainly made use of two informat ion sources, 
viz. 
- definitions of disease- instant ia t ions (e.g. cancer, hepa t i t i s , aids etc.) 
terminological combinat ions with ( the) disease concept(s) (e.g. liver 
disease, breas t cancer, hepat i t i s etc .) . 
Because of lack of t ime we dismissed other possible sources such as ex-
p e r t s , metaphors (diseases a t t ack , strike people down, people have to fight 
a g a i n s t them, diseases can be mal ignan t , etc.) etc. 
3. T h e following schema (Fig. 7) should give you a b e t t e r idea of what the 
conceptual sys tem looked like (see Mar t in 1992a). 
4. Looking at the conceptual system above it should become clear now what 
kind of representa t ional s t ruc tu re we ul t imately would like to come to, 
viz. one in which concepts for the second argument in a relational t r iple 
would become specified. To unders tand what is m e a n t compare the gen-
eral unspecified nosology concept to the one specified by the information 
contained in the definition for ' a s t h m a ' . 
n o s _ c o n c e p t 
g . a f f e c t s ( n o s , m a c r o , m i c r o f u n c t , e m b r y o ) 
o . a f f e c t s ( n o s , o r g a n i s m ) 
c a u s e d . b y ( n o s , e t i o l o g y ) 
h a s - s y s t o m ( n o s , f i n d i n g ) 
t r a n s m i t t e d - b y ( n o s , t r a n s ) 
h a s _ q u a l ( n o s , q u a i ) 
as thma: "a resp i ra tory disorder , of ten of allergic or igin, characterized by 
difficulty in b rea th ing , wheezing, and a sense of constr ic t ion in the chest" 
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Fig. 7 
Par t of conceptual system 'diseases ' 
a s t h m a : 
[ d i s e a s e 
[ d i s e a s e 
[ d i s e a s e 
[ d i s e a s e 
[ d i s e a s e 
c a u s e d _ b y 
g _ a f f e c t s 
h a s . s y m p t o m 
h a s - s y m p t o m 
h a s - s y m p t o m 
[ c o n s t r i c t i o n 
[ d i f f i c u l t y 
a l l e r g y ] 
r e s p i r a t i o n ] 
c o n s t r i c t i o n ] 
w h e e z i n g ] 
d i f f i c u l t y ] 
g _ a f f e c t s 
g - a f f e c t s 
c h e s t ] 
b r e a t h i n g ] 
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5. It should be obvious t h a t , given the fact tha t we want t o link a concept 
( t h e def iniendum) to other concepts (as contained in the definiens), the 
sys tem should have access to conceptual knowledge and be able to do 
some conceptual computa t ion . As such therefore the lexicon will contain 
lexemes which are to be regarded as three-place predica tes consisting of 
t h e actual lexeme, its concept type and its word category. So e.g. 
(a ids , concept, (nosology-concept, aids, [u,u,u,u,u,u]), n ) ) . 
6. It is not the place here to e labora te on the conceptual computa t ion . We 
refer to Mart in (1992a, b) in this respect . Here it may suffice to s ta te 
t h a t with a minimum of syn tax and with fairly s t ra ight forward conceptual 
calculation very good results could be obtained in which classical problems 
of ambiguity can be solved in an elegant way.8 
7. T h e main question is however whether the techniques advoca ted here can 
easily be used when no longer dealing with terms. As is well known, te rms 
show a much stronger resemblance to concepts as there is, as a rule, a one-
to-one relationship between te rm and concept. Secondly one should keep 
in mind t ha t definitions of te rms as compared to defini t ions of general lan-
guage words, are ra ther s t ipula t ions of meaning than hypotheses about 
meaning (see also Wiegand 1984, 20). In this respect it will be undoubt -
edly much more difficult to define concept types for general lexical i tems, 
ye t , in my opinion, it is not at all unfeasible9 and , moreover , looking at 
wha t to represent in the computa t iona l lexicon, conceptual knowledge is 
an issue one cannot escape. 
5. Corpus-exploitation and the knowledge-acquisition issue 
Of course, what has been s ta ted in the preceding section w.r . t . the pars-
ing of definitions can also be looked at f rom the angle of lexical knowledge-
acquisi t ion. Yet, the remarks I will give on the la t ter issue will be based ra ther 
g 
А.о cases of scope of co-ord ina t ion and P P - a t t a c h m e n t can b e m o r e easily solved 
n o w in t h a t concep tua l knowledge can be used as a checkpoin t . So e.g. in the defini t ion 
of ' r h e u m a t o i d a r th r i t i s ' : "a chronic disease of t he musculo-skele ta l s y s t e m , charac te r ized 
b y i n f l a m m a t i o n and swelling of t he jo in t s , musc le weakness, and f a t i g u e " ' j o in t s ' will be 
c o r r e c t l y linked to b o t h ' i n f l a m m a t i o n ' and 'swell ing ' . 
9 T h e crux is not so much to def ine t he ' s lo t s ' of the type , as to find the specific fillers 
for t h e m , given the def iniens. Yet hav ing ga ined already some expe r i ence wi th in genera] 
l a n g u a g e d o m a i n s such as p ro fe s s ions / l oca t i ons /veh i c l e s and the like, does not give rise to 
r e j ec t i on of t he idea. 
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on corpora than on definitions. Indeed, corpora can be of great help in t he 
s tudy of the lexicon in general and in t ha t of the computa t ional lexicon in 
par t i cu la r . Actually, in my opinion, the explorat ion of computer co rpora for 
lexicographical purposes or in other words, the development of a lgor i thmic em-
pirical analysis techniques is or should be one of the pr imary pre-occupat ions 
of the computa t iona l lexicographer/lexicologist . Wi th this I do not mean t h a t 
the l a t t e r should be involved in the making of concordances, KWIC- indexes 
or the like, ra ther I expect f rom a computa t ional lexicographer/ lexicologist 
t ha t , given the na tu re of general language words (cf. supra) , he can e.g. make 
hypotheses about he meaning a certain word gets within a linguistic com-
munity and tries to develop procedures to automat ica l ly test his hypotheses . 
In teres t ing hypotheses are a.o., in my opinion, those with which to catch the 
potent ia l i ty of the meaning of words. Let me make clear what I mean by giving 
an example . Looking at Van Dale's Dictionary of Con tempora ry Dutch i.v. 'e i ' 
(egg) one finds the following definitions (I t rans la te and represent t hem in a 
somewhat shortened form): 
1. female reproduct ive cell from which af ter ferti l ization a new individual 
develops 
2. a germ as in 1 from birds, more in par t icular one from hens ( m e a n t as 
food) 
3. someth ing which has the form of an egg 
4. softy. 
From a contemporary dict ionary of Dutch I would expect someth ing qui te 
different . Actually, I do not expect an undifferent iated enumerat ion of mean-
ings, r a the r I would think of ' e i / egg ' as something having a basic mean ing 
from which other meanings a r e / can be derived. Using the terminology f rom 
the preceding section I could also say t ha t with ' e i / egg ' there cor responds a 
basic or cognitive type 1 0 f rom which several tokens ( ins tant ia t ions) m a y be 
derived. For the case at s take we could imagine this type to be, given our 
cul ture and t ime, ' t ha t what is laid by hens, which has a character is t ic form 
and w h a t we ea t ' . From this we can derive 
1 0 See Mar t i n (1990), therein N e u b e r t (1990) is q u o t e d with the t e r m ' cogn i t i ve 
p r o t o t y p e ' . 
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a ) t he comparable p roduc t with the s a m e form from 1) o ther birds 
and 2) from an ima l s other than birds 
b ) any object wi th t he form of an egg (in its basic meaning) 1 1 
c) in a specialized biological sense: the biological equivalent of egg. 
Not t o be derived (a t least literally) is then ' a soft ie ' . 
As one will have observed, for me a corpus is not a discovery procedure per 
se. Ins tead of t h a t , I expect from a compu ta t i ona l lexicographer/ lexicologist 
t h a t he / she knows how to explore co rpora and tries to computer ize these 
explora t ions . General iz ing from the above this would mean t h a t one considered 
t h e producers , the users , the usages / func t ions and the formal character is t ics 
as t h e most i m p o r t a n t semantic ac tan t s of ' e i / egg ' (see Nakhimovsky 1990, 
6 f f . ) . 
In the explorat ion of a corpus as a m e a n s to acquire knowledgde, it is, in 
m y opinion, therefore i m p o r t a n t tha t 
a . by way of hypothes is , the semantic a c t a n t s are defined; ideally this could 
be done via a supe r type which 'genera tes ' the possible semant ic ac tan t s 
which are at s take (e.g. those which are expected in the case of ' an imal 
p roduc t s taken as food ' such as ' honey ' , 'milk ' and 'egg'; 
b . given certain expected actants , one tr ies to develop a lgor i thms to find 
t h e corresponding syntact ic expressions for them (e.g. in many cases the 
sub jec t of a sentence will be the logical subject or first semant ic ac t an t 
of the predicate investigated); in so doing the s ta r t ing hypothesis (see a.) 
will be tes ted/speci f ied; 
c. special a t t en t ion should be paid to (syntac t ic) s t ruc tures (such as co-
ordinat ion e.g.) which do not refer to cons t i tuen t ac tan ts bu t to synonyms, 
co-hyponyms etc . of the lexemes under investigation;1 2 
d. one should not lose sight of the fact t h a t 
1) in order to come to an explorat ion as sketched in a. th rough c. in as 
au tomat ic as possible a way, t he corpus should at least be syntact i-
cally tagged; 
1 1 N o t i c e t h a t it was u n c l e a r in the d i c t iona ry m e n t i o n e d (see 3rd m e a n i n g ) which m e a n -
ing t h e reference was m a d e to. 
12 
So e.g. the fact t h a t ' des i r e ' is co-ord ina ted w i t h o t h e r in tense emot ions such as ' a n g e r ' 
( ' a n g e r and desire f o u g h t in h im ' ) or t h a t ' h o n e y ' is combined wi th ' m a r m a l a d e ' (as in 
' d i f f e r e n t m a r m a l a d e s a n d h o n e y ' ) is reveal ing for t h e s eman t i c n a t u r e of 'des i re ' , resp. 
' h o n e y ' . 
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2) not all words /ac tan t s behave in the same way; in order to find infor-
mat ion about an ac tant ' r e su l t ' in the case of a predica te ' des t roy ' 
one will need more context t h a n the one needed to specify the ' t h e m e ' 
of such an action; 
3) in te rpre ta t ion of the d a t a ga the red still remains necessary. 
6. Concluding remarks 
In this p a p e r I have tried to make clear t h a t 
- the difference between computa t iona l lexicography and compu ta t i ona l 
lexicology is not a clearcut categorial , but a gradual one; bo th having t he 
compu ta t iona l lexicon as their common object of interest , be it t h a t t he 
former looks at it more from a ' pe r iphera l ' perspective (and so ' s t a r t s ' by 
paying more a t ten t ion to empirical basis and applicative aspec ts ) , whereas 
the l a t t e r takes a more 'centra l ' view on it, s tudying the compu ta t i ona l 
lexicon as a sys tem, a s t ruc ture , of its own, so to apply it l a te r on in as 
many applicat ions as possible; 
- as computa t iona l lexicons are to be regarded as flexible mul t i -purpose 
knowledge sources, the theory specific concepts they make use of, should 
be m a d e explicit at the observat ional level; 
- d ic t ionary definitions should be parsed not within a syntactic-semasiolog-
ical f ramework bu t within a conceptual-onomasiological one; 
- corpora should not be used first and foremost as discovery procedures 
for mean ing a n d / o r combinator ics (as in many stat is t ical approaches ) , 
bu t wi thin a f ramework of hypothes is testing; one of the main tasks of 
computa t iona l lexicography/lexicology then being the a lgor i thmiza t ion of 
the generat ion and testing of hypotheses . 
Conf ron t ing this with what I have s t a ted in the beginning and what I did 
s t a t e two years ago w.r . t . the explorat ion of the MRD's , I can only repeat t h a t , 
in my opinion, we can not simply stick to what is to be found in knowledge 
sources such as ' h u m a n ' dictionaries and / o r corpora, in any case, we have to 
supercede t he d a t a found there to in teg ra te them into a sys tem which is at 
the same t ime both less rigid (and so more general) and more specific (and so 
more explici t ) . 
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COMPUTATIONAL LEXICOGRAPHY: 
A QUERY SYSTEM FOR TEXT CORPORA 
m o n i c a m o n a c h i n i - e u g e n i o p i c c h i 
1. In t roduc t ion 
The work presented in this paper has been inspired by two impor tan t t r e n d s 
which have emerged in the last few years: the considerable a t tent ion be ing 
paid by the scientific community to large, shareable and interchangeable lin-
guistic resources and the wide-spread increasing interest in large text co rpo ra 
(Calzolar i -Zampol l i 1990). Text corpora are needed by a growing n u m b e r of 
academic and indust r ia l users for many kinds of purposes , b o t h scientific and 
commercial ( N E R C Consor t ium, 1992). To ment ion jus t a few examples, t h e y 
are useful in linguistic sectors, in NLP activities, in psycho-linguistics, in lexi-
cography and lexicology, in language teaching; they are considered one of t h e 
most valuable tools within the language indus t ry communi ty . A detailed anal -
ysis of users and uses of the Italian Reference Corpus is presented in Monachin i 
(1992). 
T h e collection of enormous quant i t ies of linguistic d a t a and in pa r t i cu la r 
of text corpora of million of words has sof tware implicat ions (Sinclair 1991). 
The creat ion of tools for d a t a analysis and classification, and the s torage of 
the resul ts of these operat ions are economically relevant tasks . 
T h e r e is thus a need for systems which, on the one hand , offer r a p i d , 
direct access to all the different elements contained in a t ex t , and also to t h e 
results of analyses performed on t he text and, on the o the r , tools which pe rmi t 
the informat ion to be reused1 by applicat ions for knowledge extract ion f r o m 
corpora (Bindi et al. 1991). The more powerful and interactively oriented t h e 
tool, the be t t e r . 
At our Ins t i tu te , procedures which ope ra t e on t ex tua l and lexical d a t a 
have been studied extensively over the last years. T h e result has been t he Pi-
system, a set of tools developed to meet the needs of a wide range of l i te rary 
1 T h e no t ion of " reusab i l i ty" has b e c o m e cent ra l in research on la rge l inguist ic r e sources 
( C a l z o l a r i - Z a m p o l l i 1990). In the collection of million of words it is i m p o r t a n t to know h o w 
to re t r ieve i n f o r m a t i o n and wha t to do wi th it if we do. 
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and l inguist ic text processing activities. T h e kernel of this system is the textual 
d a t a b a s e managemen t system, D B T (Picchi 1983 or 1991). 
T h e system presented in this p a p e r is a component of the above Pi-system 
and has been designed to permit the user to access and consult text corpora 
interactively, according to the interests of the user. Pa r t i cu la r procedures have 
been implemented so t ha t many different types of linguistic informat ion stored 
explici t ly and implicitly in the texts can be searched and retr ieved. 
In this way, vast quanti t ies of valuable linguistic in format ion , otherwise 
inaccessible, can be consulted. 
T h e work presented here is being carried out within the project "Network 
of European Reference C o r p o r a - N E R C " (NERC Consor t ium 1991), whose 
ma in goal is to evaluate the feasibility of common cr i ter ia for composi t ion, 
s t a n d a r d s for coding, strategies, methodologies and tools as far as corpora are 
concerned (Zampolli 1990). 
2. A database for tagged corpora 
2.1. Tags, tagging and tagged corpora 
A m o n g the possible annota t ion prac t ices , i.e. the pract ice of add ing inter-
p re t a t i ve l inguistic information to a corpus at various levels by some kind of 
coding (Leech, for thcoming) , g r ammat i ca l tagging is t he most known and fa-
mil iar because it can be performed largely automatical ly (Gars ide et al. 1987; 
Marcus -San to r in i , for thcoming) . 
Tagging classifies morphosyntact ica l ly each word-form in a t ex t , labelling 
it wi th a t ag , i.e. a simple or complex code which encodes informat ion on the 
p a r t of speech (PoS) and the morphological features. 
Tagged corpora are useful, in genera l , in NLP, where the knowledge de-
rived from corpora is used to improve rule-based parsers or to provide a basis 
for parser with a s tat is t ical approach . 
They play a crucial role in s tudies on the lexicon, where word class and 
mean ing are often dependent one on t he o ther (Sinclair 1991 and for thcoming) . 
Corpo ra can in tegra te the lack of certain types of informat ion in pa-
pe r , machine readable dictionaries, and in computa t ional lexica (Bindi et al., 
fo r thcoming) . However, tagged corpora mus t not only be considered as a step 
towards parsing, they are impor tan t in themselves as repositories of linguistic 
p h e n o m e n a , for example , real sequences of grammat ica l categories. In lexicog-
raphy , they provide documented evidence of the real usage of a word and of all 
t h e related linguistic facts which can be usefully recorded in a corpus-based 
d ic t ionary entry. 
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2.2. Handling tagged corpora 
T h e tool we are present ing in this paper has been conceived as a compu ta -
tional aid for corpus users enabling them to handle tagged corpora accessing 
interactively the ent ire tex t , the single words and all the various levels of lin-
guistic anno ta t i on : the t ag at tached to each word form, the w o r d + t a g pa i r , 
and, when the tex t is lemmatised, any l e m m a linked to a word form or t h e 
l e m m a + f o r m set. 
The query system is menu-driven and user-friendly. T h e user can easily 
formula te simple and complex queries wi thou t prior knowledge of the com-
mand language: dur ing a query session, t he screen presents a menu of all t h e 
commands which can be used; commands are entered by selecting them f rom 
the menu or using their key let ters which are highlighted. In response to a 
query, the system displays the context(s) in which the object of the query is 
ins tan t ia ted . 
2.3. Structure of the database 
T h e tagged corpus d a t a to be acquired by the system are s t ruc tured in D B T 
format : th is implies an analysis of the text to recognize the different e lements 
composing it and its t ransformat ion into D B T s t ruc ture . For a full descript ion 
of procedures for the D B T acquisition and s t ruc tu r ing of tex ts (Picchi 1991). 
The system opera tes on textual d a t a at various levels: 
• the text, seen as coherent s t r ing / span of wri t ten na tura l language 
• the tag, i.e. a simple or complex code which encodes information on t h e 
par t of speech (PoS) and the morphological features, associated with each 
word form 
• the lemma, which connects all instances of word forms of the same l e m m a 
( the l e m m a can be seen either as equivalent of the dict ionary headword 
wi thout solving the polysemy, or at the word sense level where polysemy 
has been d isambiguated) . 
The d a t a is stored in archives s t ructured as follows: 
Base level the archive contains a s t ruc tured copy of the text in 
D B T format . If the text is tagged, each word in t he 
text is stored together with its tag. 
Index level at this level, we have indices for all the word fo rms 
in the text together with their tags. T h e text can be 
viewed and queried with or without the tags . The pos-
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sibility of rever t ing to the raw corpus if necessary, is 
considered very impor t an t (Leech, for thcoming) . 
L e m m a Index Level this level is ac t iva ted when working on l emmat i zed 
texts . It conta ins all the l emmas for the word fo rms 
in the text and explicit links to the forms, and to the 
related occurrences . The lemmas are only s tored in the 
system in the l e m m a index and not explicitly a t the 
text archive level. 
T h e system opera tes automat ica l ly act ivat ing the "word p a t h " or the 
" w o r d + t a g p a t h " , according to the d a t a or operat ional mode selected by the 
user . 
2.4. Query sys tem 
T h e query system is based on a tool box of corpus access funct ions; sof tware 
modules f rom the tool box can be in tegra ted in procedures and appl ica t ions 
wi thou t any need to enter into the core of the funct ion . The engine of the 
tool box is the query system which allows the whole corpus to be interro-
gated on-line, with specialized search func t ions for each level of query: 1) Base 
Funct ions , 2) Tag Functions, 3) L e m m a Functions. 
2.4.1. Base funct ions 
These funct ions ope ra te at the u n a n n o t a t e d text level: 
Search: the following types of look-up can be made: 
• simple search funct ions can be en tered using str ings of characters or wild-
cards. It is possible to search: i) words beginning, ending with or contain-
ing a given str ing; ii) words beginning , ending wi th , containing a given 
s t r ing or ano ther given string. 
• complex search funct ions can be used to define co-occurrences of two or 
more given i tems in the same con tex t : such funct ions are known as 'word 
families ' in the system: families a re defined using 'w' for i tem and ' f ' 
for family with the operators A N D = & , 0 R = / , N O T = - i . T h e user can 
retr ieve contexts with: i) co-occurrences of wordl AND word2, w o r d l OR 
word2, word l bu t NOT word2, ii) word3 with either wordl O R word2, 
iii) co-occurrences of familyl t oge the r with word4 and word5, and so on. 
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View: contexts which are obtained as results of a query can be displayed sor ted 
(i) t ex t order 
(ii) left order 
(iii) right order according to the keyword. 
The size of context can be modified by the user, as he wishes. 
2.4.2. Tag functions 
These func t ions switch on the word + tag pa th : the system operates on the pa i r 
word-f t ag , considered as a simple element. T h e same search and view facilities 
as described above for the base funct ions are available. 
In addi t ion , searches can be made which distinguish between homographie 
forms on the basis of their tag. The set of tags on which the query is to o p e r a t e 
can be defined interactively by the user (see Fig. 2). 
Fig. 1 
In terac t ive selection of a word-form according to its tag. 
View of contexts with or wi thout tags 
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Fig. 2 
Search of word-forms tagged as V E R B 
T h e context(s) retrieved as the resul t of a query can be displayed with or 
wi thou t the tags associated with each word form (see the Fig. 1). 
Restr ic t ions: in order to permit the querying of linguistic phenomena , which 
cannot be found by s imple w o r d + t a g searches, addi t ional func-
tions have been implemented which permit condit ions to be im-
posed on a query: these "restr ic t ion" rules are applied to t he 
context (s ) to be retr ieved: only those contexts which sat isfy t he 
condi t ions imposed by t he opera tor are accepted. 
Th i s facility makes it possible to o p e r a t e selections in t e rms of g rammat i ca l 
s t ruc tu res , here conceived as sequences of tags. Par t icular sequences can be 
defined in order to create "macros" which can be used within the Restr ic t ion 
rules: the following sequence, DT [JJ*] NN [JJ*], const i tu tes a possible mac ro 
which could be used to search a Noun Ph ra se (NP) . 
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2.4.3. Lemma functions 
As we are convinced t h a t , especially when working with highly inflected lan-
guages it can often (even if not always: see, e.g. Bindi et al. 1991) be useful t o 
opera te on lemmas ra ther than on word forms, in order to limit the dispersion 
of information in inflected forms. 
A set of funct ions working at the l e m m a level has t hus been implemented : 
these funct ions can be used to make searches on the form-lemma set, s t a r t i ng 
either f rom the form or f rom the l emma. T h e same types of search and view 
funct ions as described above can be used a l though the restriction rules can 
only be applied a t the word-tag level, not a t the l e m m a level, as the l e m m a s 
are only s tored in the l emma index and not in the text archive. 
3. Integrating the system in a Lexicographic Workstation 
In the present paper , we have described a system which has been designed to 
meet the needs of corpus users: it provides funct ions for interactive browsing 
and navigat ing through raw a n d / o r anno ta t ed d a t a at all the different levels 
of linguistic analysis. 
We feel t ha t a system of this type, used in combinat ion with other tools 
implemented to meet the specific needs of t he lexicographer, has an immedi-
a te appl icat ion in computa t iona l lexicography and lexicology. The whole set 
of tools has, in fact , been used during the Tutor ia l in Computa t iona l Lexicog-
raphy, held at E U R A L E X '92 (Atkins et al. 1992). 
T h e query system is part icularly useful dur ing the first stages of the prepa-
rat ion of the dict ionary en t ry : 
— in the first scanning of corpus lines in search of relevant phenomena for a 
given word 
— in the collection of the salient facts of a word manifested in real usage, e.g. 
typical left and right collocates, syntact ic pa t t e rns , collocations, id ioms, 
etc . , in connection with par t icular s tat is t ical appl icat ion procedures , such 
as the index of Mutua l Information between word-pairs (Calzolar i -Bindi 
1990) 
— in the acquisit ion of the most interest ing examples, which can be picked-
up directly f rom the corpus and put in to the polmone, a special f ramework 
where selected contexts can be fu r the r analysed and classified by sense). 
At this point , a complete Lexicographic Works ta t ion is available for the 
lexicographer. T h e "core" of the LWS is the lexical en t ry editor, which can 
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in teract with the tex t query system (wi th all its access and search func t ions) 
and with the polmone (with the selected contexts tagged by sense) in order to 
work on the entry and u p d a t e it wi th the au toma t i c insertion of examples . 
T h e lexicographer, thus, has s imul taneously three m a j o r work componen t s 
on the P C screen, in tegrated in a single envi ronment : 
1. all the contexts of the word under analysis (accessed by the query sys tem) 
2. the selected corpus lines which can be fu r the r analysed by sense, refined 
and considered as candidates for inser t ion in the ent ry (ex t rac ted using 
the query-sys tem, inserted and then tagged into the polmone) 
3. the entry, which grows step by s tep , as it is modified, u p d a t e d , re-
s t ruc tu red , etc. (managed by the ed i to r ) . 
A sys tem of this t ype should also be par t icular ly useful in the s torage , ac-
quisition and res t ruc tu r ing of text d a t a , for example syntact ic and semant ic 
analyses. 
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AN ANALOGICAL WAY TO LANGUAGE MODELLING: 
MORPHEUS* 
V I T O PI RR E L L I - S T E F A N O F E D E R I C I 
1. In t roduc t ion 
T h e present art icle intends to offer an overview of a general compu ta t i ona l 
approach to na tu ra l language model l ing which heavily draws on the notion 
of analogy. In our view, a g r a m m a r , the internalized model of the l inguist ic 
intui t ions of a fluent speaker, is a set of analogical relations holding a m o n g full 
surface forms, ra ther than a set of rules specifying the construct ion of complex 
forms from simple components (as within the s tandard generative t r ad i t ion : see 
Anderson 1992 on this point) . As emphasized by Stephen Anderson (1992, 369) 
this move reverses the relation between founded and founding units in l anguage 
theorizing in a t least one impor t an t respect: the primit ive simple componen t s 
making up complex linguistic uni ts are presupposed by the la t ter . To give a 
concrete example , following K u r y t o w i c z (1949), the stem of a p a r a d i g m is 
founded on the set of fully inflected forms, ra ther than vice versa. Analogy 
presupposes the existence of at least two complex linguistic uni ts—say a and 
b—which share a common surface "core" , and a similar meaning, e i ther at the 
grammat ica l level, or at the lexical level, or at them bo th . 
This means tha t the existence of an "analogical p a t t e r n " P ( to be defined 
semi-forinally la te r in this work) is founded on a and b already exist ing. Th is 
assumpt ion radically depar ts from the view tha t , e.g., a is basic and b der ived 
from it by a rule, or tha t a rule originates both a and b by s ta r t ing wi th an 
" abs t r ac t " с and adding something. 
This change of perspective can be fully appreciated in the specific con tex t 
of machine language learning: to learn a language means to ex t rac t a set of 
* All ideas i l lus t ra ted in this p a p e r are t he o u t c o m e of a c o o p e r a t i v e effort : neve r the l e s s , 
for t he specific conce rns of the I ta l ian A c a d e m y , Vi to Pirrell i is responsible for s ec t i ons 2 
and 3, S te fano Fi derici for sect ions 1, 4 and 5. 
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analogies from a l ready acquired linguistic fo rms , for them to be extended to 
yet unknown forms. 
Classical approaches to linguistic analogy have used the notion of analogy 
to explain linguistic change, tha t is the diachronic process by which new lin-
guis t ic forms are created because they are similar to already existing ones (as 
in Saussure ' s and Bloomfield 's , see Anderson 1992, 367). Accordingly, a valid 
analogy is always based on a general (pre-exis t ing) rule. In the present pape r 
we r a t h e r take a different view, namely t h a t a general rule is always grounded 
on an exist ing analogy. This is a reasonable assumpt ion if one wants to explore 
the gradual process of rule elicitation f rom examples . In t h a t , our approach is 
reminiscent of Skousen's use of analogy, a l though the "analogical engine" we 
i l lus t ra te here is to ta l ly different from his (Skousen 1989). 
In the end, the re are reasons to doub t whether the dist inct ion between 
a diachronic and a synchronic approach to analogy, useful though it may be 
in prac t ice , is conceptual ly sound (Mat thews 1992,80). This work can help to 
shed some light on the pursui t of a unifying perspective. 
1.1. Analogical l emmat i sa t ion 
By lemmat i sa t ion we mean the process of associat ing a set of morphosyntac t ic 
f ea tu res (par t -of-speech, gender, number , case etc.) to word-forms, irrespec-
tive of their actual syntact ic function in a given context. In lemmat i sa t ion , 
homograph ie word-forms receive more than one morphosyntac t ic analysis: 
che relative p ronoun (English "who/which" ) 
che declarat ive conjunct ion (English " t h a t " ) 
Tradi t ional ly, pieces of software designed to handle lists of s tems and inflec-
t ional parad igmat ic tables of some kind, have proved to fare reasonably well in 
car ry ing out l emmat i sa t ion in this specific sense. Given a certain input word-
f o r m , they usually check off a list of avai lable F O R M / M O R P H O L O G I C A L 
ANALYSIS pairs. Such a list is either precompiled, or generated at runn ing 
t ime . If the input fo rm is found in the l ist , t he corresponding morphological 
analysis is given; if it is not listed, the analys is fails. 
A u t o m a t i c l emmat i sa t ion can be m a d e slightly more exciting by the re-
qu i rement s imposed on the task by the use of unres t r ic ted, t ex tua l corpora as 
a t es t -bed . Basically, the task remains the s ame , but the need for coping with 
a vir tual ly open-ended linguistic mater ia l makes it ra ther more challenging. 
T h e general poin t is made tha t the need for coping with open-ended lin-
guis t ic mater ia l calls for open-ended a u t o m a t i c tools of analysis to be designed. 
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In par t icular , NLP tools must be flexible enough to be able to au tomat ica l ly 
revise their own internal analysis procedures, and ad jus t them to new, unfore-
seen and some t imes even unexpected da t a . Th is capabil i ty will be referred to 
in the following as self-modelling. Experience in the field has shown tha t un-
restr icted d a t a are of ten out of reach of the l inguist ' s intui t ion, and therefore 
well beyond the predictive power of any rule-driven g r a m m a r whose n a t u r e 
and manne r of opera t ion are hand-craf ted once and for all. 
T h e line of research we sketch here draws on the notion of a u t o m a t i c , 
unsupervised learning through examples as a viable "boots t rapp ing" s t ra tegy 
for NLP. In the following we will mainly concen t ra te on the boo t s t r app ing 
phase, as carried out by M O R P H E U S , a parallel processing morphological 
sys tem. 
1.2. MORPHEUS: desiderata 
For a self-modelling, parallel-processing lemmatiser to be a practical tool in 
an NLP system, we contend tha t a number of requi rements should be me t : 
1) its convergence algorithm is quick enough for an effective boo t s t r app ing 
s t ra tegy to be pursued, and rapid tuning on to the specific requirements 
of the text type in question to be a t ta inable ; 
2) any training required should be fas t , enabl ing rapid tu rnaround with new 
morphosyn tac t i c tags and new text genres; 
3) it mus t be computa t ional ly eff ic ient—performing in t ime and space no t 
grea ter than polynomial in the number of word-forms tagged; 
4) it mus t be robust enough in its self-modelling capacity, for mistaken in-
duct ive steps to be quickly recovered and easily amended; 
5) it mus t be flexible enough to adap t to vir tual ly any kind of input (even 
ungrammat ica l one) with no d ramat i c per formance degradat ion; 
6) its overall a rchi tec ture must be grounded on some fairly general, linguis-
tically sound insights, which however do not address the task at hand in 
an ad-lioc way. 
In the following we il lustrate to what ex ten t M O R P H E U S meets all such 
desiderata. Before going into tha t , we will take a b i rd ' s eye view of parallel 
processing strategies and their vir tues. 
1.3. Parallel processing: a bird's eye view 
Our learning system drew inspiration from neural network models as they 
have been implemented through parallel d is t r ibuted processing strategies of 
different sorts (hereaf te r P D P ) over the last few years (Rumelhar t et al. 1986; 
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N a k a m u r a et al. 1990 among others) . However, the approach we have followed 
here depa r t s sufficiently radically f rom what has been done in the field up 
unt i l now. We claim t h a t the relat ion between symbolic and sub-symbolic 
processing of linguistic d a t a i s much m o r e complex than usually acknowledged 
in P D P circles (for a criticism of P D P strategies on this po in t , see Fodor -
Pylyshyn 1988; Fodor-McLaughl in 1990). Nonetheless we endorse what we 
take to be the main th rus t of P D P approaches, namely the parallelism of 
inferent ia l operat ions, and the dynamic s t ruc tur ing of acquired knowledge, in 
a self-monitoring and self-adjust ing network (Federici 1991). 
Classical, rule-driven programs for NLP generally consist of a set of for-
mal rules (logically, if- then implicat ions) , sequentially in terpre ted and applied 
to i npu t i tems. Rules of this sort a re defined once for all and stored sepa-
ra te ly f rom input i tems. The operat ion of each rule proceeds independent ly of 
wha teve r other rules m a y exist. 
Paral le l models assume tha t in format ion processing takes place through 
the in terac t ion of a large number of s imple processing uni ts interconnected in 
large networks. Units can be conceived of as high-level equivalents of neurons 
in t he b ra in , but the analogy is merely suggestive and arguably slightly mis-
leading too (Smolensky 1988). Each processing unit notionally represents a 
p r ime a t the level of analysis the ne twork is expected to pe r fo rm. 1 
T h e most i m p o r t a n t entities involved in PDP-processing are complex pa t -
t e rns of activity over many units . Each pa t te rn consists of the s imul taneous 
ac t iva t ion of mutual ly support ing un i t s , and corresponds to a cer tain (par-
t ia l ) hypo thes i s / response of the sys tem to the inpu t / s t imu lus processed (e.g., 
the iden t i ty of a cer tain str ing of charac ters ) . Each unit may par t i c ipa te in 
m a n y such pa t te rns (a certain charac te r may occur in a cer tain position in 
m a n y words) . Therefore , more hypotheses can easily be conjured up and con-
t e m p l a t e d at the same t ime, th rough their being partial ly " tu rned on" by 
the s a m e set of input uni ts . This genera tes an unstable s t a t e of the sys tem's 
ne twork , which has to "cool off" for t he system to reach a s tab le s t a t e and 
converge onto one (or more) response(s) to the input at stake. 
1 For example , given t h e task of recogniz ing s t r ings of cha rac te r s as words, and given a 
c e r t a i n i n p u t s t r ing of c h a r a c t e r s we want t o iden t i fy as a word- form of a c e r t a in type , in a 
P D P - s y s t e m the hypo thes i s a b o u t the i d e n t i t y of th is word is d i s t r i bu ted over a la rge n u m b e r 
of p r i m i t i v e uni ts be ing s imul taneous ly a c t i v a t e d . Such uni t s are not words themse lves (as 
it would b e the case in a classical l i s t -based a p p r o a c h ) , bu t r a the r c h a r a c t e r s , or, more 
a p p r o p r i a t e l y if one w a n t s t he sys tem to be ab le to ' r e ad ' noisy i npu t , s u b - c h a r a c t e r s : e.g., 
ve r t i ca l , hor izonta l or s l an t i ng lines m a k i n g u p block le t te rs in wr i t t en i n p u t ( R u m e l h a r t 
et al. 1992). 
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Ext rac ted pa t t e rn s of regularities (as opposed to rules) have no implica-
tions singly. It is only the entire set of regulari t ies t ha t has any implications. 
Inference must be a cooperative process. T h e crucial role of such a coopera-
tion comes out very clearly in a very simple case of the word-recognition task . 
Suppose we are faced with a str ing of charac ters having one character missing 
(say M I S S ? N G) , and suppose we want the system to guess which word it 
s tands for. The problem a sequentially opera t ing logical system is faced with is 
t h a t , in order to provide the missing le t te r , the system has to know first which 
word it is dealing with; however for it to pick up the right word in its l ist , 
it has to know first which character is missing. This is clearly a paradoxical 
s t a te of affairs. T h e simultaneous activation of mult iple , partially act ivated 
solutions in a parallel network is capable of ge t t ing it a round . 
T h e building up of such a network of interconnected uni ts is carried ou t 
through t ra ining: the system has to learn how to associate a certain response 
to a certain inpu t , by being exposed to a number of correct s t imulus / response 
pairs. Certainly, given the unsupervised na tu re of the learning process, t he 
network can be skewed, and the system can be led astray. However, it is 
contended t h a t , by adding fur ther regularit ies, conclusions t ha t were formerly 
valid bu t t ha t proved wrong at a later s tage can be repealed: in this respect , 
"parallel inference is fundamenta l ly non-monotonic" (Smolensky 1988). 
Last bu t not least , no principled line is drawn to separa te rules f rom 
the i tems to which they apply. In fact , there is no question whether a given 
pa t t e rn of uni ts should be stored directly in a repertoire of idiosyncracies 
( the Lexicon) or should ra ther be stocked in a set of more general s t a t emen t s 
about admissible input (a g rammar ) . General pa t t e rn s are elicited through a 
process of on-line generalization over par t icu lar pa t t e rns . More precisely, t he 
process of generalization (regularity ex t rac t ion) is the na tu ra l by-product of 
the storage-retrieval machinery of the system itself, which exploits the overall 
ra te of associat ions/similari t ies among already learned pa t te rns . In a sense, 
the network of interconnected units is a huge Lexicon itself which produces 
its own set of general s ta tements by establishing exc i ta tory / inh ib i to ry links 
among partially idiosyncrat ic pa t te rns (a similar model for a morphological 
Lexicon is suggested by By bee 1988). 
2. Analogical modelling of language 
In this section we will outl ine a set of s t ra ight forward principles which are 
intended to model an analogical view of language. Following Skousen (1989), 
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a list of abs t rac t cases can be defined as follows, and a categorical classification 
of each i tem in the list is provided: 
127 X 028 0 
137 X 338 0 
037 X 348 0 
337 X 038 0 
227 X 
Each i t e m in the lef t -hand column represents a concrete ins tan t ia t ion of a 
l inguist ic context: e.g., a word-form, a phrase , a sentence etc. Such ins tant ia-
t ions a re excmpla. Arab ic numerals a re used to define three pos i t ion-dependent 
var iables , whose values range as follows: 
V A R I A B L E VALUES 
1 0,1,2,3 
2 2,3,4,5 
3 6,7,8,9 
where "variable 1" means 'variable in first position in the s t r ing ' , "var iable 2" 
'var iab le in second posi t ion ' and so on and so for th. We use numera ls as values 
as well, to specify the primitive un i t s ou t of which exempla are m a d e up. We 
take a clash ( " - " ) to mean: 'any value in the range of admissible values for 
var iables 1, 2 or 3' . On the r ight-hand column of i), the app rop r i a t e category 
of exempla is given. Each category is expressed by a le t ter (x, o), and assumed, 
for t h e sake of simplicity, to be a tomic . 
General ly speaking, the rule-driven way of describing the categorical be-
haviour of the list of exempla in i) is to wri te the simplest possible set of rules, 
provided they correctly describe such a behaviour: 
ii) -7 => x 
- 8 => о 
We refer to ii) as to the "rule-driven way" to generalization. It cont ras t s with 
o ther conceivable ways to express t he same facts in i), since it does not un-
necessarily increase t he number of symbols needed to describe the l inguistic 
behav iour correctly ( formal pars imony) . 
T h e generalization in ii) holds on the assumption tha t i) is representa t ive 
of the en t i re populat ion we aim at descr ibing. Otherwise, the descript ion in ii) 
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would be inaccura te . W h a t ii) says is t ha t any i tem ending in "7" is of ca tegory 
X, unless otherwise specified. On the o ther hand , the type of evidence provided 
by i) suggests t h a t any item ending ei ther in " 2 7 " or " 3 7 " is associated to 
category x: 
iii) - 27 => x 
- 3 7 x 
In modelling learning practices in any normat ive context , the under -
determinedness of the evidence elicited f rom exempla is a fact . We resolved to 
squarely face it. T h e model of analogy-based inference which is implemented 
in M O R P H E U S would converge on to a iii)-like s t a t emen t ra ther than a ii)-like 
one, namely: 
iv) "27 is classified as x when preceded by {0,1,2,3}" 
where {0,1,2,3} defines the set of all available a l ternat ives encountered so fa r . 
T h e generalization in iv) is s ta ted in contextual te rms . "27" is called the core 
of iv). The set which keeps company with it , is its contextual specification. T h e 
core is what is shared by more exempla classified the same way: e.g. hav ing 
the same x category. Generally speaking, given the same core, the bigger the 
contextual specification ( the more a l ternat ives it conta ins) , the more powerful 
the conveyed grammat ica l s t a t emen t . The following diagram can help in giving 
a pictorial jus t i f icat ion of the jus t introduced notions: 
/ 
3 
a) and b) are called Analogical Patterns. We have implemented such analogi-
cal pa t t e rns as clusters of uni ts in a paral lel-network. Accordingly, our sys tem 
does not put forward rules in a strict sense. It only s t ruc tu res its own experi-
ence ( the learned exempla), and in terpre ts new, unknown evidence, in the light 
of t h a t experience, by analogy to what is known. Whenever the network is ex-
posed to a new s t r ing , all act ivatable pa t t e rn s will be tu rned on, and give the i r 
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response (their O U T P U T ) . Eventually, t he system will set t le down onto the 
mos t plausible pa t t e rn (response), which will then be yielded as the winning 
o u t p u t . Intuitively, the "winner" is t h a t pa t t e rn whose core most extensively 
"over laps" with the inpu t string. From a formal point of view, pa t t e rn activa-
t ion hinges on two auxiliary notions, namely "activation ra t io" and "analogy 
r a t i o" which can be defined as follows: 
activation ratio 
number of numerals of the activated core contained in input 
total number of numerals in the activated core 
analogy ratio 
total number of numerals in the core 
total number of numerals in input 
Thei r interaction is described in detail in Pirrelli (1993). Intuitively, the pa t -
tern which is yielded by MOR PHEUS as a response is the one with the highest 
act ivat ion ratio. 
T h i s set of s t ra ightforward principles can be extended in such a way t h a t 
an en t i r e range of significant proper t ies , defined at different levels of linguistic, 
analys is , can be m a d e to interplay in a highly interactive, parallel fashion. If 
s t r ings are surface lexical entries, and categories the complex of phonological , 
morphological , syntact ic and semantic fea tures by which entries are defined, 
a ne twork of analogical cores can c a p t u r e a good many levels of lexical re-
dundancy . It can thus be regarded as a dynamic , self-modelling lexicon which 
infers a significant a m o u n t of l inguistic generalizations and can eventual ly be 
used as a parser (Pirrell i 1993). 
3. M O R P H E U S : t h e archi tec ture 
T h e learning system we have in mind is an interactive, multifunctional tool. 
We can factor out the system's learning s teps as follows: 
1) an I N P U T ("raw tex t " ) is given by a hypothet ical " teacher" ; MOR-
P H E U S conjures up one or more ten ta t ive response(s) on the basis of 
b o t h already known exempla and ex t rac ted cores, 
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2) a (hypothet ica l ) teacher provides the expected response in context (lem-
mat ised text ) , 
3) the system revises its own d a t a network in the light of 2), if need be. 
By dropping steps 2) and 3), the system acts as an ord inary parser. When 
the learning "switch" only is on, M O R P H E U S stops o u t p u t t i n g its own re-
sponse(s) . A reasonable assumpt ion is t ha t the system works as a parser when 
its learning phase has been brought to completion. T h e interplay of steps 1), 
2) and 3) is pictured in Table 2 in the Appendix . In t h a t char t , three d a t a 
s t ruc tures ( C O R E S , E X E M P L A and B U F F E R ) and two opera t ions , namely 
s t r ing match ing and p run ing , are i l lustrated. Something has already been said 
about the s t ruc tu re of E X E M P L A and C O R E S (analogical pa t t e rn s and their 
parallel archi tec ture) in the previous section: more will be said in sections 3.2 
and 3.3. As to the role of B U F F E R , the discussion is delayed until "pruning" is 
dealt with (sections 3.4 and 4.1). The following section is devoted to a formal 
discussion of "s t r ing-matching" . 
3.1. How do we define s t r ing-matching? 
So far we have been taci t ly assuming some form of s t r ing-match ing being at 
work in the process of: 
1) act ivat ion of analogical pa t te rns by input t ing new, unknown strings; 
2) comparison between new exempta and acquired da t a ; 
3) ext rac t ion of shared (sub)strings having the same category. 
St r ing-matching is therefore at the core of analogical pars ing (as symbol-
ically represented in Table 2 in the Appendix) , a pervasive operat ion affecting 
the learning rout ine as well as the parsing strategy. 
In principle, s t r ing-matching can be defined in a number of different ways. 
In the following we will review only three of them, to give the reader a flavour 
of the range of a l ternat ives . 
Fi rs t , the following formal definition is in t roduced: 
"a string-matches b on s if there is a common subs t r ing s which both 
of them contain" 
where a and b are numer ic strings ("147", "308" e tc . ) of the type we have 
been using so far . 
s can be constrained in a number of ways. We will show three al ternat ive 
such ways, s tar t ing f rom the loosest one to end up with the most constrained 
one. 
We will make use of variable "x" , ranging over single numerals in the 
str ing. We define the funct ion "length ( s ) " . It takes a s t r ing as a rgument , to 
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yield a numeric value, namely t he length of the s t r ing: for example, length 
(63008) = 5. T h e "concatenat ion ope ra to r " is indicated by " ," (comma) . For 
example , if "s = 327", then " s , l = 3271". All a l te rna t ives are defined as 
follows: 
1) s t r ing-matching by "linear patterning" is recursively defined 
on length (s) : 
a) length (s ) = 1; a string-matches b on s, if 
"a = a i , s , a2" "b = b i , s , b 2 " for a; and bj 6 N*; 
b) length (s ) = n + 1 ; a string-matches b on s, if 
there exist so G N+, x G N : length(so) = n, "s = so,x" and 
"a = a i , x , a 2 " "b = b i , x , b2" and a j s t r ing-matches bi 
on so, for a j and b j G N + , and a2 and Ьг G N*. 
Example: 
according to s t r ing-matching by "linear pa t t e rn ing" 
Ц37 string-matches 1307 on 137 
1763 does not string-match 1307 on 137 
2) s t r ing-matching by "linear sequencing" 
a string-matches b on s by l inear sequencing, if 
"a = a i , s ,a 2 "b = bi , s ,b2" for a; and b-, G N*, s G N + ; 
Example: 
according to s t r ing-matching by "linear sequencing": 
385084 string-matches 50822 on 508 
54О8 does not string-match 5083 on 508 
3) s t r ing-matching by "strict overlapping" 
a string-matches b on s by s t r ic t overlapping, if 
"a = ai ,s ,a2" "b = b i , s ,b2" for a; and 
b; G N*, s G N + ; and l e n g t h ^ ) = length(b i ) ; 
Example: 
according to s t r ing-matching by "strict overlapping" 
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47300 string-matches 47358 on 473 
2О47З does not string-match 47350 on 473 
To sum up, s t r ing-matching can be more or less constrained, thus yield-
ing different results. Other types of s t r ing-matching can be conceived of: in 
par t icu lar , in the present work we will be concerned with a different sort of 
s t r ing-matching by overlapping, namely what we call "s t r ing-matching by tail 
overlapping". We can define it thus: 
4) s t r ing-matching by "tail overlapping" 
a string-matches b on s by tail overlapping, if 
"a = a b s " "b = b b s " for a , and bi N* and s G N+; 
Example: 
according to s t r ing-matching by "tail overlapping" 
ОО47З string-matches 5473 on 473 
2О47З does not string-match 47350 on 473 
3.2. An illustrative example 
So far , we have del iberately oversimplified the m a t t e r to a certain extent . In 
section 2 we have been assuming t ha t each categorical o u t p u t is an a tomic 
fea tu re (a le t ter) . Clearly, this is not t rue of our appl ica t ion , where the o u t p u t 
is a s t r ing of morphosyntac t ic features: 
crcdeva =>• credere/v 3 / v s / v imp/v ind/v 
In this section we will take a glimpse at the dynamic funct ioning of t he 
system through a simple series of consecutive learning sessions, to show ra the r 
cursorily how the principles outlined in section 2 natura l ly apply in MOR-
P H E U S . 
A s t ra ightforward way to represent the pa t t e rn of association between 
input and ou tpu t s t r ings is given in Fig. 1, Table 1 of the Appendix. T h e 
input and ou tpu t levels are associated through act ivat ion links, represented in 
Table 1 as solid lines. Core extraction can apply to bo th levels. Extracted cores 
are represented as separa te pa t t e rns , as shown in Fig. 2, which illustrates the 
internal representat ion of the pa t te rns below, af ter they have been learned: 
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PATTERN 1 = (credeva => credere /v 3 /v s /v imp/v ind /v ) 
PATTERN 2 = ( t emeva =>• credere /v 3 /v s /v imp/v ind /v ) 
T h e reader should note that now the str ing credeva is split into two par t s 
( two inpu t cores), namely cred and eva, which are linked to two o u t p u t cores, 
n a m e l y the lemma credere, and the morphosyntac t ic fea tu re s t r ing "3 sing 
imp ind" (third person singular, imperfec t indicative). We refer to such a 
sp l i t -up representat ion as a "composi t ional representa t ion" . Incidentally, the 
s t r i ng credeva is now assigned two different representat ions, since the original 
p a t t e r n (Fig. 1) is not replaced by t he composit ional representa t ion of Fig. 2: 
t he t w o representat ions are simply s imultaneously built up in the network. As 
will be shown later in this work, the sys tem is well capable of coping with the 
ex is tence of multiple pa t t e rn s with t he same morphological fea tures with no 
p r o b l e m s of multiple equivalent responses. As to the meaning and funct ion of 
t he solid arcs dangl ing from the o u t p u t nodes of each p a t t e r n more will be 
said in the following section. 
It may be worth no t ing in passing t h a t the coexistence, in the network, of 
whole-word-form representat ions as in Fig. 1 (whenever available, tha t is, for 
known tokens) and of composit ional representat ions such as in Fig. 2 (induced 
by t h e system itself th rough core ex t r ac t ion ) has an interest ing psycholinguistic 
plausibi l i ty (Ca ramazza et al. 1985, 1988). 
Let us suppose now tha t a f u r t h e r new pat tern is fed into the system: 
PATTERN 3 = (credemmo credere/v 1 /v p / v per f /v ind/v ) 
Again , a simple application of analogical principles will yield the over-
all ne twork configuration il lustrated in Fig. 3. Note tha t the system has now 
s t r ipped off one more inflectional end ing (one more core). 
Let us consider now the system's per formance in the analysis phase. Three 
s t r ings are evaluated which the sys tem has never encountered before: namely 
tenemmo, volemmo and voleva in th is order . The sys tem's responses will be 
as follows: 
INPUT1 = tememmo => 0 U T P U T 1 = temere/v 1 /v p / v per f /v ind/v 
I N P U T 2 = volemmo => 0 U T P U T 2 = ? /v 1 /v p / v per f /v ind/v 
I N P U T 3 = voleva => 0 U T P U T 3 = volere/v 3 / v s / v i m p / v ind/v 
I N P U T 1 i l lustrates a case where pa rad igm extension (see below) has made 
it possible to reconst ruct the entire surface form compositionally. The question 
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mark in 0 U T P U T 2 s tands for missing information: the sys tem does not know 
of any l emma for volernmo at this s tage yet . If question mark is replaced by t he 
appropr i a t e l e m m a (taken from the t raining corpus) M O R P H E U S is able to 
produce the entire morphological analysis of a str ing such as voleva, including 
the l emma, as i l lustrated by the I N P U T 3 case above. 
Clearly, erroneous guesses are always possible, since generalization 
through induction cannot he constrained a priori. Our experience, however, 
shows tha t the sys tem's built-in error-shooting and e r ror -amending capabil i-
ties are smar t enough for the accuracy-ra te of its pe r fo rmance to grow at a re-
markably high ra te (see performance-figures, Tables 5 and 6 in the Append ix ) , 
comparat ively much faster than by using ordinary s tochas t ic approaches (e.g. , 
Church 1988; De Rose 1988). A thorough description of such built-in capabi l-
ities would go well beyond the scope of this article. More on this can he found 
in Pirrelli (1993). Suffice it to say at this junc ture , t ha t cores, as i l lustrated in 
section 2 above, are built up monotonically. Basically, th is means tha t no hack-
t racking of previously hypothesized generalizations is ever needed. T h e only 
two possible ways in which the system can be duped into making a mis taken 
inference, namely so-called "background noise" (when too specific proper t ies 
form a core) and so-called "overshooting" (when too general propert ies have 
been accidentally ex t rac ted) are due to an un fo r tuna te sequence of d a t a be-
ing s tumbled upon. Hence they can he easily got a round through exposure to 
fu r the r more appropr ia te evidence, which is hound to carry more analogical 
weight and override either too ad hoc pa t t e rns or too general ones. 
3.3. Pa r ad igm extension and except ions 
Let us turn back to Fig. 3 in Table 1. The solid arcs which hang from the bo t -
tom of each pa t t e rn represent parad igmat ic links (referred to in the following 
also as "inter-unit l inks"). In M O R P H E U S , paradigms a re set up through link-
ing inflectional endings with the l e m m a from which they have been s t r ipped 
off. Figure 3 in Table 1 of the Appendix represents a case of indirect paradig-
mat i c link: the node credere is linked to both -ernmo and -eva, which are , as 
a result , related to each other . 
Paradigm extension is modelled through extending constellations of in-
flectional endings to other l e m m a t a . This is based on the simple idea t h a t 
once a given word takes a par t icu la r inflectional ending , it has to take all 
o ther paradigmatic.ally related inflectional endings too (see how temere ge ts 
linked to -emmo in Table 1, Fig. 3); otherwise it is an except ion. 
Exceptions are taken to he idiosyncratic pa t t e rns which are never broken 
down into smaller cores. This means tha t they are "whole-cored" p a t t e r n s . 
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Hence they cannot possibly fit already established p a t t e r n s of regularities. 
N o t e tha t exceptions fail to behave composit ionally; th is implies tha t it is 
no t possible for the sys tem to fur ther decompose the cor responding O U T P U T 
n o d e into simpler nodes . A typical except ion thus looks like the pa t te rn of 
credeva in Table 1, Fig. 1, in the Appendix . Exceptions always override more 
regu la r pa t terns . Th i s is not st ipulated in any ad hoc way, b u t descends from 
genera l analogical principles. A fully act ivated whole-cored pa t te rn always 
overr ides fully act ivated smaller cores paradigmat ica l ly linked to one another . 
3.4. Learning through examples: a realistic solution to blind-search algorithms 
In th is section we want to make the point that any form of more or less 
unconst ra ined s t r ing-match ing (e.g., " l inear pa t t e rn ing" in section 3.1) does 
no t raise problems of e i ther combinatorial explosion or hard computa t iona l 
t rac tab i l i ty in analogical parsing, since t he space of logical search available to 
t h e learning system progressively nar rows down as it accumula tes more and 
m o r e evidence. In f ac t , the more the sys tem knows, the less blind is its s tr ing 
m a t c h i n g routine, and the less effort it will take. Hence, learning does not 
affect only the range of d a t a to be memor ized , but also the way relevant cores 
a r e looked for. In one word, learning concerns not only w h a t to search, but 
a lso how to do it . 
First of all, the reader should recall t h a t a core is ex t r ac t ed by the system 
on condition tha t a common ou tpu t (a linguistically relevant in terpre ta t ion) 
is shared by the I N P U T str ing and some already exist ing s t r ing in the d a t a 
ne twork (exempla ) . Hence, s t r ing-matching will never resul t in brute-force, 
bl ind search. 
Secondly, there is a fu r the r i m p o r t a n t constraint at work, according to 
which not all possible hypotheses , out of the set of all cand ida te "cores" 
ex t r ac t ed through uncons t ra ined s t r ing-matching and temporar i ly stored in 
B U F F E R , are re ta ined by the system for pe rmanen t s torage in C O R E S (see 
T a b l e 2 in the Append ix ) . For each new word-form being learned, only the 
" s t ronges t " hypothesis , i.e. the longest ext rac ted core, is actual ly stored in 
C O R E S . The process of picking out one core only at a t ime , indicated as 
"p run ing" in Table 2, significantly cur ta i ls both t ime and space taken by the 
sy s t em in building up C O R E S . 
Pruning has ano the r impor tan t side-effect: it makes t he system biased to-
w a r d s ra ther specific cores. Such a bias, as i l lustrated in wha t follows, improves 
on t he linguistic meaningfu lness of cores themselves. In f ac t , a t early stages of 
t h e network-building phase , all "winning" cores are likely to be comparat ively 
s h o r t (sec rank-values in Table 3a in the Appendix , on which more in section 
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3.5). So the system is likely to have more than one "winning" candida te in 
B U F F E R . In this case, the sys tem's practical choice is to s tore into C O R E S 
one core only from B U F F E R . This is a random choice: as a result , chances 
are t ha t the extracted core is jus t a linguistic nonsense. However, cand ida te 
cores in B U F F E R will become longer and longer as the system accumulates 
a fair amount of learned evidence. By pruning out shor te r cores, the system 
is bound to retain more and more linguistically significant cores, for reasons 
i l lustrated in the following section. 
In case of more than one winning core in B U F F E R , a be t te r s t ra tegy 
than random selection would be choosing t ha t core which already exists in 
C O R E S and has got more parad igmat ic links. This sort of interplay be-
tween C O R E S and P R U N I N G (mediated through pa rad igms) has interest ing 
consequences which are current ly being explored. Mainly, it interferes with 
S T R I N G - M A T C H I N G in such a way tha t the la t te r a d a p t s to the morpho-
logical s t ruc tu re of the language of the t ra in ing corpus. For example, in a 
language like I tal ian, word endings will be extracted more easily, since they 
readily extend to a greater number of words: hence, unconst ra ined str ing-
matching would, in pract ice, be equivalent to "tail over lapping" . 
3.5. Pseudo-affixes and their linguistic meaning 
W h a t sort of linguistic meaning is carried by extracted cores? 
Table 3b in the Appendix il lustrates the analogical pa t t e rn associated 
to the morpheme I N F I N I T I V E in M O R P H E U S ' s network a f t e r t ra ining. T h e 
two lists on the same page (Table 3a) contain subs t r ings which have been 
given the label INFINITIVE by t ra ining M O R P H E U S on C O M P L E X and 
N E W S . We refer to these substr ings as "pseudo-affixes" (an analogous use in 
Wothke 1986). Their linguistic interpretat ion might a p p e a r ra ther moot . In 
fact , they have a fairly s t ra ightforward meaning. W h a t pseudo-affixes in Table 
3b have in common (namely the substr ing -re, highlighted in the g raph) is 
akin to the notion of morpheme as 'minimal linguistic sign' . Pseudo-affixes 
act as 'contextual d i sambiguators ' of the morpheme they are linked to. To pu t 
it ra ther formally, given a morpheme В whose morph is b, a pseudo-affix ab, 
linked to B, says tha t the s t r ing b is to be interpreted as В when preceded by 
a (see below for a concrete example) . This s ta tement mi r ro rs the analogical 
s t andpoin t epi tomized in iv) in section 2 above. Hence, in M O R P H E U S , -re 
as such plays a ra ther marginal role, and is encoded accordingly. This is shown 
by the list in 9a) , where each subst r ing is accompanied by two values: its rank 
(which indicates the order of ext rac t ion) , and its coefficient of use ("c .u .") a f t e r 
t ra in ing, which indicates how many times tha t par t icular inpu t core has been 
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t h e biggest one (and thus the "winner") in giving an appropr ia t e sys tem's 
response . For example, -re has been ext rac ted at an early s tage, bu t it has 
never been a "winner" a f te r t ra ining. 
This shows how some well-established linguistic no t ions such as "mor-
p h e m e " turn out to have a r a the r loose counte rpar t in analogical te rms. This 
does not have to worry us. It can be argued tha t not all the formal not ions lin-
gu i s t s have come up with lend themselves to a s t ra ightforward procedural use, 
as principles governing the way language is learned, analysed and produced. 
Linguis t ic concepts are the ou tcome of an accurate process of generalization 
over d a t a , which describes them through the most possible pars imonious set 
of primit ives. This is a legi t imate step, as long as one does not automat ica l ly 
a s s u m e tha t the internalized g r a m m a r of a fluent speaker , has been forged 
t h r o u g h the very same process, to end up manipu la t ing the very same set of 
pr imi t ives linguists argue for. 
Incidentally, the reader should note tha t in spite of their being the out-
c o m e of a t ra ining phase carried out on substant ial ly different texts , the two 
l is ts are remarkably similar as to their form and rank . Th is means tha t ran-
d o m factors concerning d a t a dis tr ibut ion in the t ra in ing phase have a ra ther 
negligible incidence on pseudo-affix ext rac t ion, and on the role they play in 
t h e analysis phase. 
Not every pseudo-affix stored in C O R E S will remain there for ever. Many 
of t hem are actually discarded af ter a while, on the reasonable assumpt ion 
t h a t , in machine learning, under-uti l ized pa t t e rns are simply " forgot ten" . "For-
ge t fu lness" can in theory be implemented in two ways: 
1 ) by el iminating those pa t t e rn s which af ter test ing have a zero coefficient 
of use; 
2) by discarding only those pa t t e rn s which, af ter having been activated 
over testing, have never prevailed over o ther rival p a t t e r n s ( t h a t is, they have 
never been winners). 
We are persuaded t h a t 2) is a be t t e r s t rategy than 1), a l though, in many 
cases , they bo th yield the same pract ical result . Table 3c i l lustrates the role of 
pseudo-affixes in M O R P H E U S ' s response. Suppose the system has extracted 
t h e sequence -eva twice, linked to two different morphemes: namely ' imperfect , 
3 person singular ' f rom, say, credeva ( English ' (s)he bel ieved') and rompeva 
(Engl ish ' (s)he crashed ' ) , and 'present,, 3 person s ingular ' f rom, say, solleva 
(Engl ish ' (s)he lifts ') and inneva (English 'it snows down ' ) . Since the same 
s t r i ng supports bo th hypotheses , M O R P H E U S is in no posit ion to make the 
r igh t choice when faced with a word-form ending in -eva. It then will give 
b o t h responses. Suppose now, t ha t M O R P H E U S finds t h a t the str ing -deva 
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is linked to ' imperfect , 3 person s ingular ' only. Then , when confronted wi th , 
say, rideva, M O R P H E U S can now yield a single response, namely ' imperfec t , 
3 person singular ' , since this hypothesis is suppor ted by a longer act ivated 
str ing. 
4. Testing MORPHEUS 
In Federici-Pirrell i (1992), M O R P H E U S was t rained on a excerpt of 4,000 
word-forms (henceforth C O M P L E X ) , drawn from a fa i ry- ta le by Italo Calvino. 
It was then tested as a lemmatiser on the following 4,000 word-forms of the 
same tex t . Results were extremely encouraging, wi th an accuracy r a t e av-
eraging 92% of correct analyses. Correctness is evaluated by comparing the 
system's ou tpu t with the manually disambiguated version of the same tex t . 
As mentioned before, the system's response is always the pa t te rn with the 
highest "analogy rat io" among all activated pa t t e rns . If more than one re-
sponse is given the same highest score, the system is in a s talemate: thus it 
yields more than one solution. For example, this is t he case of a morpholog-
ically ambiguous word-form which has been assigned two or more different 
analyses in previous occurrences. If the system's response does not contain 
the analysis anno ta t ed in the text , an error is counted . Finally, M O R P H E U S 
provides also "par t ia l analyses", when a stem is not recognized, but a catego-
rial classification is tentat ively produced all the same. In the following, correct 
par t ia l analyses are counted as correct responses too (see Table 4 in the Ap-
pendix, where correct par t ia l analyses are referred to as "correctly categorized 
forms") . The reader should note t h a t , by these cr i ter ia , due to the existence 
of homographs , M O R P H E U S can fully recognize word-forms and nonetheless 
assign them a wrong analysis. Incidentally, this cont r ibu tes 70% of the error 
ra te scored by M O R P H E U S . 
We report here figures concerning the per formance of a modified version 
of the system, t rained on two substant ial ly different types of text , which are 
tagged according to three different schemata . Fur ther developments will even-
tually be del ineated, and prel iminary conclusions will be drawn. 
4.1. Pruning out shorter overlappings 
Overlappings between input sequences and analogical pa t t e rn s are defined in 
t e rms of some e lementary s t r ing-matching operat ions . In our first tes t ing, we 
decided to ext rac t all possible sequential matches (by tai l-overlapping), no 
m a t t e r how long they were. The idea was tha t smal ler extracted analogical 
pa t t e rns would have improved the inferential capacity of the system. We then 
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m o v e d on to a simplified assumpt ion: at each learning session, only one string-
m a t c h is added to the network as a new analogical pa t t e rn , namely the longest 
core . All the remaining overlappings (if any) are discarded. As already pointed 
ou t in section 3.4, such a form of pruning is convenient in a n u m b e r of respects. 
For t h e present purposes , it is wor thnot ing t ha t , by pruning ou t shorter cores, 
t i m e and space complexity of the system becomes much closer to a function 
which is linear to the number of word-forms. In Tables 5 and 6 solid lines 
show space growth when pruning is ac t iva ted , while do t t ed lines s tand for 
space growth wi thout pruning. 
In Tables 7 and 8 in Appendix , the sys tem's per formances are scanned 
as a funct ion of learned word-forms ( the z-axis) . Figures concerning known 
word- forms ("k.w." , i.e. word-forms a l ready encountered by the system in the 
l e a rn ing phase) are factored out of the overall ra te of M O R P H E U S ' s correct 
r e sponses ("c..r."), to evaluate the effectiveness of its inferential rout ine. Note 
t h a t t he incidence of the inductive rou t ine grows faster t h a n the amoun t of 
r epea t ed ly encountered word-forms, irrespective of the p r u n i n g / n o n - p r u n i n g 
a lgo r i t hm. As expec ted , the "pruned" version is slightly slower in making the 
r ight inferential choices, bu t this affects the early stages of the learning phase 
only. In the end, per formance degradat ion disappears . T h e basic insight is t ha t , 
when you can rely on enough t ra ining d a t a , you can wait for t he appropr ia te 
e x a m p l e to come. T h e wealth of direct evidence makes up for weaker inferential 
capac i t i es ( the same poin t , but in a different context, is m a d e in Brent 1991). 
4 .2. Changing text t y p e and tag set 
How flexible is analogical pa t t e rn ext rac t ion? To address this question, we 
car r ied out several tes ts on substant ia l ly different t ra ining t ex t s of comparable 
size, and compared the results (Table 9 in Appendix) . F i rs t , t he same text as 
in C O M P L E X was tagged with a different tag set (hereaf te r referred to as 
C A L V I N O ) . 
A tag for a noun in C O M P L E X looks like the following: 
marea m a r e a / n f / n s /n 
which says that marea (English " t ide") is a feminine ( f / n ) , s ingular ( s / n ) noun. 
Similarly, each word-form in CALVINO is analysed as a l e m m a plus a 
t ag . T h e tag is taken as an atomic unit by M O R P H E U S . However, the set of 
g r a m m a t i c a l categories is far more granular than in C O M P L E X , since parts-
of-speech are specified at a deeper level of detail . Moreover, morphosyntac t i c 
in fo rma t ion (e.g., gender , number etc.) is expressed th rough class markers 
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(say the category "N" is used for singular nouns, "NS" for plural nouns), not 
through features (as in C O M P L E X , see above). Th i s s t a t e of affairs mult i-
plies the range of possible ambiguit ies for each word-form, and increases t he 
likelihood of M O R P H E U S making the wrong choice. 
In a third exper imen t we used a sample representa t ive of a different t ex t -
type. Th is differs f rom both C O M P L E X and CALVINO in two i m p o r t a n t 
respects: 
1) it is not homogeneous in text genre 
2) it is morphosyntact ical ly anno ta ted in a different manner . 
As to 1), the new training text is a collection of short magazine pape r s 
covering the most d i spa ra te topics (hereaf ter N E W S ) . As to 2), the tag-set 
is even more granular than in CALVINO, allowing for r a the r subtle inflec-
tional dist inctions (e.g. , beside verbal person and n u m b e r , tense and mode a re 
specified as well). 
Performances are shown in the Appendix , where success-rates average 
94% ( N E W S ) and 95% (CALVINO). In Table 9, we have separately counted 
correctly categorized word-forms ("c.c." in the Table) , and correctly l emma-
tised ones ("c.l ."). In the former case, only the (correc t ) tag is yielded by 
M O R P H E U S . In the la t te r , both the tag and the app rop r i a t e lemma. T h e 
sum of the two figures gives the overall accuracy r a t e of the system's perfor-
mance. The reader should note t ha t : i) lemmat ised responses are much less 
f requent in N E W S t h a n in CALVINO; ii) lack of lemmat ised responses is m a d e 
up for by an increase in categorized responses; iii) the fork between "c.c." ra tes 
and "c.l ." rates widens as the system learns more inpu t ; iv) such a fork widens 
more quickly in CALVINO than in NEWS; v) the sum of c.c. rates and c.l. 
rates is virtually the same in the two texts for n > 500. We then conclude t h a t 
lack of lexical homogenei ty a) affects the quality of the learning rout ine 's per-
formance; b) morphological regularities are ext rac ted irrespective of the tex t 
genre (a confirmation of results reported in 3.5 above); c) lexical acquisit ion 
is much quicker in homogeneous texts . In the following we will examine how 
differences in corpus composit ion relate to differences in the curve of growth 
of the result ing ne tworks . 
In Table 4 in the Appendix , the incidence of various e lements on the over-
all accuracy rate of M O R P H E U S is shown. The first h is togram illustrates t he 
prevalence of known words in the sys tem's correct responses when a text sam-
ple (10000 tokens f rom NEWS) is given as input . Compara t ive ly , the relevance 
of paradigm-extension is ra ther poor , as shown by the amoun t of correctly lem-
matised unknown forms. This contras ts with the sys t em ' s accuracy ra tes in 
the remaining h is tograms. This t ime two samples of verbs only (1000 and 
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2000 tokens from N E W S respectively) are given as i npu t . Accordingly, the 
a m o u n t of correctly lemmatised word forms increases not iceably (up to 10% 
of t h e overall accuracy rate) : this hea r s witness to the effective contr ibut ion 
of p a r a d i g m extension to analogical l emmat i sa t ion . 
4.3. Network's complexity and corpus composition 
A l t h o u g h pseudo-affix extract ion could potentially lead to an exponential 
g r o w t h in t ime and space, this is ac tua l ly not the case in our sys tem. 
T h e possible s t r ing-matching procedures il lustrated above are in fact only 
subcases of the general s t r ing-matching algori thm, whose complexity can be 
s t a t e d thus: 
s t r ing-match ing complexity = 0 ( 2 L ) with L = max word-form length 
such a complexity is reached when one ex t rac t s all common subst r ings (cores) 
sha red by two word-forms. In this case, a f te r N word-forms having been pro-
cessed, the number of potential in te r -un i t links in the network ( the worst-case 
s t r u c t u r e in terms of allocated space) will he: 
0 ( (Sum(i = l , N ) ( i - l ) * 2 L ) 2 ) = 0 ( N 4 * 2 2 L ) 
whe re a t the i-th s tep we can potent ia l ly ext rac t 2L cores by compar ing each of 
i-1 word-forms learned at this s tage (i.e., ( i - l )*2L new uni ts ) with new input . 
T h i s way we can crea te up to ( ( i - l ) * 2 L ) ) 2 inter-unit links. 
As a ma t te r of fac t , the s t r ing-match ing routine implemented in our sys-
t e m does not make the network grow a t such an exponent ial speed. Extract ion 
t akes place when and only when an overlapping word-ending is found (i.e., in 
case of tail-overlapping, 2L —» 1), which keeps real growth down to the follow-
ing worst case: 
po ten t ia l link n u m b e r = 0 ( (Sum( i = l ,N) ( i - l ) ) 2 ) = 0 ( N 4 ) 
T h i s can be fu r the r lowered when, t h a n k s to "buffer p run ing" ( the system 
does) noth ing more than one core ex t rac t ion per word-form at a t ime (namely 
t he longest possible one: hence i-1 —» 1). We thus achieve: 
potent ia l link n u m b e r = 0 ( N 2 ) 
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At this point the following quest ion arises: does the system actual ly s t u m -
ble upon the worst case ever? The answer is: no, it does not . As Tables 5 and 
6 in the Appendix show, the real space and t ime growth is significantly lower 
than expec ted : we are actually very close to a l inear growth . The resul t is 
not fo r tu i tous , as confirmed by the converging results obta ined from the sep-
a ra t e tes ts carried out on different samples. How does complexity re la te t o 
corpus composi t ion? Table 10 in t he Appendix shows t h a t the growth in num-
ber of links is a funct ion of two contextua l factors: the granular i ty of t he set 
of morphosyntact ic . labels and the overall number of encountered l e m m a t a . 
Clearly, more new words ( l emmata ) mean more nodes in the network: hence 
more potent ia l links to lie set up . On the other h a n d , however, an increase 
in categorial granular i ty lowers down the number of ex t rac ted cores, and thus 
decreases the number of associat ions (inter-unit l inks) among pa rad igmat i -
cally related l e m m a t a . This explains why C O M P L E X has the richest ne twork 
s t ruc tu re , CALVINO (which is t he same corpus as C O M P L E X bu t with a 
different, more granular tag-set) has the poorest one, while N E W S takes an 
in te rmedia te position between the two. The conclusion accords well with the 
fact t h a t N E W S is the least lexically homogeneous tex t of our three samples . 
5. Conclusions 
Our experience with M O R P H E U S p rompt s the following remarks: i) fas t -
converging parallel networks do not necessarily need long, spoon-fed dril l ing; 
ii) machine learning does not call for massive, built-in, domain-specific knowl-
edge: fairly general principles of analogical parsing do nicely the job; iii) the 
use of large text samples makes up for weak inferential capacities; iv) t he use 
of textual excerpts paves the way to some interesting appl icat ions in text anal-
ysis; v) theoretically grounded l inguistic notions (like, e.g., "morpheme" ) and 
principles (like, e.g., "formal pa r s imony" ) can play second fiddle in some N L P 
systems. Last but not least, the j ob of tuning the sys tem ' s per formances to 
the requi rements of a par t icular t ex t type is not added on top of M O R P H E U S 
archi tec ture , but is a ra ther na tura l spin-off of its self-modelling capaci t ies . 
As observed above, some componen t s in M O R P H E U S can be made inter-
act more closely than they do now. We are currently assessing the incidence of 
the interact ion between CORES and P R U N I N G on the sys tem's per formances . 
Along the same lines, M O R P H E U S archi tecture can be revised in such a way 
t h a t S T R I N G MATCHING is t r iggered only when the system makes a mis-
take. By doing this way, M O R P H E U S takes an inferential s tep only when some 
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nega t ive evidence forces it to do so. Arguably , this can improve the sys tem's 
accuracy in some cases. 
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Table 5 
5 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 10000 
n u m b e r o f i n t e r - u n i t l i n k s b y l e a r n e d m o r d - f o r m s 
N E I D S ' C O R P U S 
Table 6 
5 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
n u m b e r o f i n l e r - u n i t l i n k s b y l e a r n e d u i o r d - f o r m s 
C H L U I N O ' S C O R P U S 
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ACQUIRING AND REPRESENTING 
SEMANTIC INFORMATION 
FROM PLACE TAXONOMIES 
A D R I A N A R O V E N T I N I 
1. Introduction 
Place is a very general concept, and , in any dictionary, various meanings will 
be associated with it and many words belonging to different lexical fields will 
be pu t in relat ion with one or more of t hem. In the dictionaries we are con-
sidering: the Italian Machine Dict ionary and the Garzant i I tal ian Dict ionary 
(hencefor th DMI and GRZ) , the first sense of luogo, which is the best I ta l ian 
equivalent for the English place, is: 
1) parte di spazio idealmente о materialmente delimitata 
pa r t of space ideally or material ly del imitated 
f rom which it is easy to deduce t h a t , because any experience or objec t we can 
think or speak about exists in some ideal or materially del imited space, t he 
concept of place will spread out over the dict ionary in many different direct ions 
and will belong, as an a t t r ibu te , to m a n y different taxonomies. T h e o ther ma in 
word senses given in our dictionaries a re the following: 
2) parte delta superficie terrestre p a r t of the ear th ' s surface 
3) edificio 0 parte di esso bui lding or part of it 
4) parte di un oggetto, punto p a r t of an object , point 
5) passo di uno scritto wri t t en passage 
6) momento opportune r ight moment 
To which the DMI adds: 
7) luogo geometrico locus 
8) condizione sociale s t a t u s 
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T h i s set of mean ings evidences the two essential dichotomies regarding the 
concept of place: t h e first opposing ideal or abs t r ac t places to mater ia l or 
concre te ones, t he second opposing place as the typical object of the physical 
a n d geographical invest igat ion and place as the t hea t e r of human act ivi ty as 
well as the reposi tory of all human ar t i fac ts . In order to limit this investigation 
wi th in such a b road and complex lexical domain , in this paper we will consider 
a set of places in which we find an intersection between the lexical types of 
b o t h place and food , while the whole set of word senses defined as place is 
ou t l ined only in i t s more general fea tures . This selection is due to the fac t 
t h a t food is the lexical subset exper imented for representat ion in the LKB 
wi th in the A C Q U I L E X project . 
In the dic t ionar ies we analyzed luogo as genus t e rm, selects 668 word 
senses from the D M I and 278 word senses f rom the G R Z (where the differ-
ence in number can be a t t r ibu ted to the difference in size) and, in order t o 
re t r ieve the most general associated fea tures , this first level of hyponyms was 
considered sufficient. Using the set of definit ions as a corpus, semantic in-
fo rma t ion , usually placed in the different ia par t or differentia specifica, was 
ex t r ac t ed f rom t h e m . This kind of analysis was essential in order to cap-
t u r e the different semant ic features concerning the principal meaning types 
of place which could be represented in a more explicit and s t ruc tured way 
e i the r into t emp la t e s following the example given by Calzolari (1991) for t he 
concept of subs tance , or, when possible, by means of lexical rules as pro-
posed by Br i scoe-Copes take (1991a, b) . They present a definition of lexical 
r u l e formalized wi th in the framework of unification based approaches to t he 
lexicon which employ typed features s t ruc tu res and default inheri tance. T h e y 
a lso argue t h a t , in t he lexicon, sense extension and morphological processes 
of derivation and conversion are similar enough to be t rea ted as lexical rules 
a n d tha t the d is t inc t ion between these phenomena is not as sharp as usu-
al ly meant . On this purpose , the following phenomena were considered, when 
analyzing the me ta l anguage of the definit ions: 
a) the nouns connected with the genus; 
b) the types of funct ions which link the genus to the differentia; 
c) the proper t ies t h a t , in the differentia , are associated with it; 
d) the connect ions between morphological and semant ic features. 
Within the corpus of the definitions, a lmost any of these phenomena are 
re la ted to typical fo rmulae or syntact ic s t ruc tures . 
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2. Types of place and sense extension 
A typical p rocedure adopted by lexicographic me ta language is to join the genus 
with another noun which is either an ins tant ia t ion or an extension of i t . T h i s 
phenomenon is due to the necessity of compressing the information in pr in ted 
dictionaries, f rom which it descends t h a t , within a same definition, the ins tan-
t iat ion of a mean ing type is usually evidenced by a dis junct ion or by s imple 
jux tapos i t ion , while the sense extension is r a the r revealed by conjunct ion , as 
is exemplified below: 
(a) bassofondo: luogo о quartiere della malavita 
slum: place or neighbourhood of criminal underworld 
(b) galem: luogo e situazione in cui si soffre 
gaol: place and si tuation in which one sutlers 
In example (a) is given a first and more general indication, luogo, followed 
by an ins tant ia t ion or specification of it quartiere (ne ighbourhood) . In t he 
second example (b) , what is given is not a type of place bu t a mé tonymie 
extension of i t : t he condition of being in a certain place, in this case t he 
condit ion of be ing in prison. Unfor tunate ly , owing to the lack of consistency of 
the meta language , this use of conjunct ion or disjunction is unreliable; it was 
anyhow useful as cue of a typical phenomenon very f requent in this subset and 
worthy of a punc tua l analysis which pointed out the most common mean ing 
types as well as t he cases of sense extension by metonymy. T h e following are 
the cases of this kind of sense extension found in the whole subset of definit ions: 
luogo e azione (place and act o f ) as in: attracco, imbarco (docking, embarca-
t ion) 
luogo e modo (place and way) as in: collocazione (collocation) 
luogo e collezione (place and set of things) as in: utensileria (tool room) 
luogo e persone (place and set of people) as in: curia, cantoria (curia, choir) 
luogo e arte (place and art of) as in: carpenteria, pasticceria (carpentry, con-
fect ionery) 
luogo, carica e durata (place, office and tenure) as in: assessorato (councillor-
ship) 
luogo coltivato e le piante (place and set of t rees) as in: oliveto (olive grove) 
luogo e quantita' (place and quan t i ty ) as in: fungaia (mushroom bed) 
luogo, mobile e insieme (place, fu rn i tu re and set o f ) as in: guardaroba 
(wardrobe) 
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luogo e tempo (place and t ime) as in: esilio (exile) 
luogo e situazione (place and s i tuat ion) as in: galera (gaol) 
luogo e animali (place and set of an imals) as in: stalla, porcile (cowshed, 
p igs ty) 
It is possible to add some more combinat ions but , as far as semant ic in-
fo rma t ion is concerned, these are sufficient to evidence a lexical phenomenon 
which is relevant f rom the point of view of its encoding within a lexical com-
p o n e n t for Natura l Language Processing sys tems because of the change of the 
subcategor iza t ion fea tures involved when shif t ing f rom concrete to abs t r ac t 
(e.g. p l a c e / a r t ) , f rom inan imate to a n i m a t e (e.g. p lace /p lan ts , p lace /an imals ) , 
or f r o m inan ima te to h u m a n (e.g. p lace /peop le ) . 
W i t h regard to sense extension, it is interest ing to no te t ha t cer tain types 
of places, for example those in which animals live or are kept and raised, 
in addi t ion to the métonymie , show the metaphor ic sense extension. In fact 
the me taphor ic extension a n i m a l / h u m a n , evidenced by Br i scoe-Copes take 
(1991b) is also product ive within this lexical type. Words like pollaio (poul-
t ry p e n ) , stalla (cowshed), porcile (p igs ty) , nido (nest) , formicaio (anthi l l ) , 
alveare (beehive), tana (den) and so on, can be used to denote places inhab-
ited or crowded by h u m a n beings and , wi th the same type of associat ion, we 
can say 'This room is a pigsty ' jus t as we say 'Luigi is a pig ' . In t he subset 
considered this phenomenon is regular enough to be deal t with by a lexical 
rule of the kind animal me taphor descr ibed in the above cited paper . 
3. Functions, properties and constituents 
W h e n we went to analyze the different ia in our set of definit ions these types 
of semant ic informat ion were considered relevant: 
a ) the aim or goal to which a place is devoted; 
b) the proper t ies which out l ine it in its appearance or formal side; 
c) the cons t i tuents : i tems, s t ruc tu re s , plants, animals which character ize 
it . 
All this semant ic informat ion , in t he general t emp la t e for place (Fig . 1), 
is ga the red under three main a t t r i b u t e tags : funct ion, proper ty , const i tuency, 
which , in a more general and comprehensive way, respectively correspond to 
t h e telic, formal and const i tut ive roles described by Puste jovsky (1991). 
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A d d e t t o a 
Adib i to a 
Assegnato a 
At t r ezza to a 
Des t ina to a 
Designato per 
Col t ivato a 
P i a n t a t o a 
Che serve a 
Che + V P 
Di + NP 
Dove si + V P 
In cui si + V P 
Ove si + V P 
Per + NP 
Da cui + V P 
Donde si + V P 
At t raverso il quale si + VP 
Per cui si + V P 
Per dove si + V P 
Dove si + V P 
Larghezza 
Altezza 
Profon dit a ' 
Fo rma 
S t r u t t u r a 
Popo lamento 
Posizione 
Esposizione 
Cl ima 
Temp era t u ra 
Umid i t a ' 
T E M P L A T E for 
Function 
In tended for 
Used as 
Assigned to 
Equipped with 
In tended for 
Appoin ted for 
Cul t iva ted with 
P lan ted with 
Necessary for 
Which + VP 
Of + NP 
W h e r e + VP 
In which + VP 
W h e r e + VP 
For -I- NP 
From which + VP 
From Where + V P 
T h r o u g h which + V P 
II N 
H • 
W h e r e + VP 
Property 
W i d t h 
Height 
Dep th 
S h a p e 
S t r u c t u r e 
Popula t ion 
Posi t ion 
Exposure 
C l ima te 
T e m p e r a t u r e 
Humid i ty 
Fig. 1 
) E (and related defining pa t t e rns ) 
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Coltivazione 
Cos t ruz ione 
A p p a r e n z a 
Ricco di 
P i e n o di 
Fo l to di 
C o p e r t o di 
a d r i a n a r o v e n t i n i 
Cul t iva t ion 
Bui lding 
A p p e a r a n c e 
Constituency 
Rich in 
Full of 
Thick full of 
Covered with 
Fig. 1 
(cont . ) 
T h e pure loca t ive function is obviously inherited f rom the genus and is a 
bas ic value within t he entire set of defini t ions. This is jo ined, in most of t h e m , 
wi th telic func t ions evidencing the pa r t i cu la r aim or goal to which a place 
is devoted. The me ta l anguage expresses the telos in different ways rang ing 
f r o m a simple a d v e r b or preposition to m o r e complex preposit ional phrases , 
as appea r s in the examples below: 
l a ) luogo dove si allevano 
l b ) luogo in cui si allevano 
lc) luogo ove si allevano 
I d ) luogo di allevamento 
l e ) luogo per I'allevamento 
2a) luogo adibito alia raccolta 
2b) luogo di raccolta 
2c) luogo ove si raccolgono 
place where . . . are raised 
place in which . . . are raised 
place where . . . are raised 
place of rearing 
place for rearing 
place assigned for ga ther ing 
place of ga ther ing 
place where . . . are ga thered 
In these cases one telic tag will be able to subs t i tu te different but equiva-
len t formulae. T h e same is worth for t he purposes which have a same semant ic 
value (the rear ing or the gathering) bu t are defined using either a verb phrase 
as in l a , l b , l c , 2c, or a noun phrase fo rmed by the corresponding deverbal 
n o u n as in Id , l e , 2a and 2b. 
A second t y p e of function f requent ly combined with place is t ha t of mo-
t ion . Several places have the character of being reference marks with th is 
r egard . There are places from which, or towards which, or across which t he 
mo t ion is directed, and all these are character ized by the joint locat ive-motion 
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funct ion. Most of these typical linking formulae are listed in the Templa te for 
Place (Fig. 1) under function a t t r ibu te . 
As regards the propert ies associated with place most of them come f rom 
definitions which are very simple in their s t ruc tu re and usually consist of 
the genus plus one or more modifiers: adject ives or past participles with an 
adjectival value. T h e following are a few examples of this kind of definit ions 
where the genus is described in its purely formal appearance: 
luogo caldo warm place 
luogo squallido e sporco dreary and dir ty place 
luogo abitato inhabited place 
luogo montuoso mountainous place 
By means of a careful analysis of the whole set it was possible to acquire a 
number of this kind of semantic features and to ga ther them using a few tags 
under the generic a t t r i bu t e property. Obviously not all the modifiers fall i n to 
one of these fea tures , but certainly most of them do. 
An example of a typical formula revealing the const i tu t ive a rgument of a 
noun, const i tuency in the Template , is shown in the definition below: 
sterpaia (scrub): luogo picno disterpi (place full of thorns ) 
sassaia (stony place): luogo pieno di sassi (place full of s tones) . 
4. Lexical regularities and morphological features 
T h e hyponyms of place show some interest ing regularit ies ei ther in their word 
formation or in their lexical features. T h e suffixes which form homogeneous 
sets of words denot ing places are the following: 
-eto -eta 
-aio -aia 
-oio -ile 
-eria -oria 
-tura -ario and also 
-ficio -coltura 
as second element of many compounds . 
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These sets most ly refer to pa r t i cu l a r types of places which exhibi t these 
defining pa t te rns : 
il luogo coltivato e le piante the cul t iva ted place and the plants 
Because these formulae define words denoting places where: 
a) edible p lants are cultivated or spontaneously grow such as l and , field, 
wood, p lanta t ion; 
b) animals are grown such as r ea r ing , breeding, fa rm; 
c) animals or vegetables are t r ans fo rmed into food, such as factory, labo-
ra to ry ; 
d) food is ea ten a n d / o r sold; 
the search was deepen in this direct ion in order to select homogeneous subsets 
of words which could be put in relat ion with lexical types of food in the LKB. 
A m o n g these hyponyms we choose to out l ine the t empla t e of terreno ( l and) in 
order t o show a set of features represent ing a subtaxonomy of place (Fig. 2). 
luogo coltivato a/ad 
luogo dove si allevano 
luogo dove si conserva/no 
luogo dove si fa о si vende 
luogo folto di 
luogo in cui crescono 
luogo ricco di 
luogo piantato a 
luogo pieno di 
cul t ivated place for 
place where . . . a re / is raised 
place where . . . a re / i s kept 
place where . . . a re / i s m a d e or sold 
place th ick with . . . 
place where . . . grow 
place rich in 
place wi th a plantat ion o f . . . 
place full of 
Function 
Adib i to a Used as 
Intended for 
Ready for 
Suitable for 
Cultivated wi th 
Cultivated wi th 
Planted with 
Des t ina to a 
P r o n t o per 
A d a t t o a 
Col t iva to a 
Lavora to a 
P i a n t a t o a 
T e n u t o a 
Fig. 2 
T E M P L A T E for T E R R E N O (and related defining pa t t e rns ) 
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Property 
Exposure 
S t ruc ture 
Height 
Shape 
Wid th 
Position 
Cultivation 
Humidi ty 
Constituency 
Covered with 
Dense with 
Full of 
Rich in 
Covered with 
Fig. 2 
(cont . ) 
4.1. Lands, fields, woods, farms and cultivated areas 
These types of places are characterized by the following suffixes: -eto/a, -aio/a. 
A few examples are: castagneto, acereta, oliveto, asparagiaia, carciofaia, zuc-
caia (chestnut wood, maple wood, olive grove, asparagus field, art ichoke field, 
pumpkin field). T h e suffix -eto/a is the most interest ing because it carries an 
univocal meaning and could be dealt with by a lexical rule which specifies t h a t 
every noun of t ree , plus the suffix -eto (in a few cases -eta), forms another noun 
denot ing ei ther the place or, by extension, the set of p lan ts growing there . 
The o ther suffix works in the same way in this subset , but also forms words 
denot ing place + animals such as: colombaia, pollaio (dovecot, poul t ry p e n ) , 
and place + quan t i ty or set of mater ials such as legnaia, ghiacciaia, granaio 
(wood store, icebox, g ranary) . Fur the rmore it enters in to the format ion of 
nomina agentis such as macellaio, fornaio, lattaio (bu tcher , baker, m i l k m a n ) . 
Two o ther sets of words homogeneous in meaning and word fo rmat ion 
are const i tu ted by hyponyms of piantagione e allevamento (p lanta t ion and 
breeding). Both use the noun coltura as the second element of compounds 
denot ing cul t ivat ions or rearings from a technical point of view and all these 
hyponyms are regularly defined as follows: 
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Esposizione 
S t r u t t u r a 
Altezza 
Forma 
Ampiezza 
Posizione 
Coltivazione 
Umid i t a ' 
Coper to di 
Folto di 
Pieno di 
Ricco di 
Ricoper to di 
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a) apicoltura: allevamento delle api ( t he keeping of bees) 
b) viticoltura: coltivazione délia vite ( t he growing of grapes) 
T h e first word sense of both allevamento and coltivazione in i tal ian is ' a r t 
o f . . . ' bu t they also denote the place in which the cult ivation or the rear ing 
are performed and the set of plants or an imals grown. It derives t h a t , in some 
contexts , the meaning of words like apicoltura can shifts to denote the place 
where the ' a r t ' is carried on. 
4.2 Factories and shops 
T h e places in which various art ifacts are m a d e or sold are derived from nouns 
by means of the suffix -eria or, especially in the case of factories, we can find 
c o m p o u n d s in which the second element -ficio is the carrier of the univocal 
meaning : ' fac tory o f . . . '. This second type of word format ion is interest ing 
because it is very product ive and, as -eto , could be manageab le by means of 
rules. On the other hand -eria , even if product ive in this lexical field, as it 
p roduces many other different fo rmat ions with regard to meaning, would be 
difficult to manage by lexical rules. In th is subset it forms nouns denot ing 
shops, and in some cases, by extension, t he set of goods which there are sold 
a n d , in some cases, also the art of mak ing such art i facts . An example o f t h a t is 
the noun pasticceria (confectionery) which shows all these types of meaning: 
'p lace ' , ' a r t o f ' and 'set of ' . 
5. Final remarks 
It is interest ing to highlight tha t most of t he suffixes which form nouns denot-
ing places (and extensions of them) do no t give rise to changes in g rammat ica l 
categories. They derive denominal nouns in which only the meaning is involved 
in the change. For th is reason, they could be seen as a kind of marked sense 
extension and, in some cases, be handled by lexical rules (see the cases of 
-eto and -ficio); nevertheless, given t h a t mos t of them do not carry univocal 
mean ings bu t , on the contrary, derive various types of word senses and are pro-
duc t ive in many different lexical domains , in our opinion it is not convenient 
t o m a n a g e them by lexical rules. By m e a n s of lexical rules, ins tead, should 
be t r ea ted a phenomenon as sense extension which, as shown in this p a p e r , is 
very f requent t h roughou t the various levels of the place taxonomy. Frequent , 
in t he subsets analyzed, is the case in which an inan imate noun denot ing a 
place, is used in an an ima te , collective sense denoting a group found within i t . 
In these cases it is worth finding a lexical rule for the general sense extension 
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i nan ima te n o u n — a n i m a t e collective noun and domain-specific sub-rules could 
then be set up to cap ture the various types within this category. 
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P A T EXPRESSIONS: AN ALGEBRA FOR T E X T SEARCH 
A I R I S A L M I N E N - F R A N K W . T O M P A 
1. Introduction 
Text search operat ions are used to locate and retrieve needed informat ion 
from some text collection. In t radi t ional information retr ieval , text search is a 
means for identifying relevant documents (Sal ton-McGil l 1983; Lee 1985). By 
specifying selection cri ter ia for the text of a document , the reader can choose a 
subset of a given set of documents . If the text collection is defined not as a set 
of documents , but more generally as a s t ruc tu re containing some par t s , then 
text search involves the specification of those par ts of interest to the reader . 
T h e s t ruc tu re of the documents may be determined by the search system, by 
the au tho r , by the text installer, or by the reader. 
In the P a t ™ system (Gönnet 1987; O T C 1993)1 t ex t search operat ions 
are expressions t ha t efficiently combine tradit ional search capabilities with 
some new, powerful facilities. P a t contains means for lexical search, proxim-
ity search, contextual search and Boolean search (Hollaar 1979; Larson 1984; 
Lee 1985; Burkowski 1991). It also contains more ra re operat ion types, in-
cluding position and frequency search. Fur thermore , a novel fea ture in P a t 
is the capabil i ty by which a reader can define s t ruc tures for a text and use 
these s t ruc tures in subsequent opera t ions . One of the goals of this paper is to 
in t roduce the powerful search capabili t ies of P a t expressions. 
Text search is usually considered so simple tha t only a rough description 
of the opera t ions is given. For example, when word search is discussed, we are 
seldom told what is meant by a "word" . The reader has to find out through 
exper imenta t ion how many words are contained in the s t r ings "Jean-Mar ie" 
and " O ' H a r a " . However, a careless description of search opera t ions may lead 
to search errors or unnecessarily long retrieval sessions. A second goal of the 
pape r , therefore , is to introduce a mechanism for precise specification of text 
search semantics . 
1 PAT is A regis tered t r a d e m a r k of O p e n T e x t C o r p o r a t i o n . 
Akadémiai Kiadó, Budapest 
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Text search using P a t is typically simple and s t ra ight forward ( R a y m o n d -
Fawcet t 1990). However, because of the powerful definit ion capabilit ies in-
cluded in P a t , explaining and unders tand ing the semant ics of some opera-
t ions may be difficult . As a side-effect of our sys temat ic specification of P a t , 
we have identified some features of P a t expressions t h a t cause problems and 
t h u s would benefit f rom fur the r development . From this we see tha t precise 
specification also serves as a means for evaluation and offers a means for com-
pa r ing text search sys tems. 
As is common in informat ion retrieval systems, a P a t search is applied to 
indexed text (see, for example , Gönnet 1983; Crof t 1984; Larson 1984; Falout-
sos 1985; Salton 1989; Burkowski 1991). Indexing is usual ly described f rom 
the point of view of implementa t ion , for example, by giving an algori thm for 
t he indexing (Sal ton 1981; Salton 1989; Gönnet 1991). However, since the way 
t ex t is indexed affects search behaviour , our sys temat ic approach to precise 
descript ion must include mechanisms t ha t accommoda te indexing definition 
capabilit ies. 
2. The PAT sys tem 
P a t is a text searching system developed at the University of Water loo ' s 
Cen t re for the New Oxford English Dictionary and Text Research (Berg et al. 
1991; Tompa 1992), and commercially available f rom Open Text Corpora t ion 
in Water loo ( O T C 1989-93). P a t is used, for example, for searching the 570 
megaby te Oxford English Dictionary, among other t ex t s and text collections. 
As dis t r ibuted, the P a t system has two different end-user interfaces: one based 
on a command language using P a t expressions (Fig. 1), the other based on 
direct manipula t ion interact ion in which the system creates P a t expressions 
f r o m the point-and-click act ions of the end user ( O T C 1993) (Fig. 2). P a t also 
provides an applicat ions p rog rammers ' interface by means of which customized 
f ront ends can be wr i t t en , communica t ing with the search engine via P a t 
expressions. 
The text search is based on three innovative techniques: P a t indexing, 
region definitions, and P a t expressions. P a t accesses the original text with the 
aid of an associated index (Gönnet et al. 1991) t ha t m a p s index terms to their 
occurrences in the t ex t , which we shall call indexed elements. The choice of 
which text segments t o index in P a t is not fixed by the sys tem. Instead, P a t ' s 
indexing offers the tex t installer the capabil i ty to define the indexed elements 
of t he text . The indexed elements may consist of, for example , all individual 
characters of the t ex t , or mul t icharac ter words separa ted by delimiters. Each 
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Fig. 1 
Command- l ine interface with corresponding display window 
indexed element is considered to be the s ta r t of a "semi-infini te s t r ing" t h a t 
continues to the end of the tex t . In processing a query, t h e system finds those 
characters tha t begin semi-infinite s t r ings matching the s t r ing given by the 
user. T h e text instal ler defines how the matching is de te rmined . It is as simple 
to find single indexed elements or their prefixes as it is t o find longer phrases , 
consist ing of several indexed elements . If all characters a re defined as indexed 
elements , the search in an indexed t ex t corresponds to t ru ly full-text search 
(where " the" matches the second charac ter in "other") . 
In response to a query, P a t r e tu rns a result set, which is ei ther the set of 
match points or the set of regions sat isfying a given cr i te r ion , expressed by a 
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Fig. 2 
Point-and-click interface to PAT 
P a t expression. A ma tch point is a character (s tar t ing a semi-infinite s t r ing) , 
whereas a region is a subs t r ing of the text beginning and ending with specified 
charac ters . Regions are defined ei ther by the text instal ler or by the reader . If 
t h e tex t is tagged (e.g., using SGML's reference syntax cf. Goldfarb 1990), the 
regions with a given n a m e can be defined to begin and end with given tags . 
Alternat ively, any characters found by text search can be used to denote t he 
s t a r t s and ends of regions. 
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Result sets f rom one P a t expression can be used as operands for subse-
quent expressions. By default , a search command shows the count of ma tch 
points or regions in the result set. If the result set is a match point set, char-
acters from the left and right context of the match points in the set can be 
printed by a printing command. If the result set is a region set, the reader can 
print either regions f rom the set or characters f rom the left and right context 
of the beginning characters of the regions. In a workstation environment t he 
text of a region may be displayed in a format ted form in a L e c t o r 1 M window 
as in Fig. 1 (Raymond 1992). 2 
3. Text in PAT 
In earlier work, g rammars were used to describe indexing as a view of t he 
original text , and this view was then fur ther used to specify text retrieval 
operat ions (Tague et al. 1991). In this paper we will use the same approach , 
based on the text model introduced in (Sa lminen-Tompa 1992), which extends 
the earlier grammar-based model of (Gonne t -Tompa 1987). 
3.1. Text as a character string 
Any P a t text can be viewed as a sequence of characters. The following gram-
mar , consisting of two productions, can be used as the schema for any such 
text : 
(S) string ::= character-!-. 
character 'a' | 'b' . 
The g rammar defines two text types: string and character. The first pro-
duction indicates tha t a string consists of one or more characters. (The symbol 
+ in the production denotes iteration one or more times.) Thus, a value of 
type string is any nonempty sequence of values of type character. The second 
production enumerates all available values of type character. (The symbol | 
separates alternatives.) 
Consider the following sample text: 
<h>Consumer spending in U.S. up 1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
When we use this text as a text context for the schema (S), it is viewed as 
having been parsed by the grammar , and we can refer to parts of the text . Each 
2 
LECTOR is a regis tered t r a d e m a r k of Open Tex t C o r p o r a t i o n . 
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pa r t is a text entity corresponding to one of the defined types. T h e sample 
text contains one par t of type string, i.e. the whole text , and 56 pa r t s of type 
character. The value of the string par t is the complete sample text above. The 
value of the first character part is " < " , the value of the second character par t 
is "h", the value of the 49th character pa r t is " J" , and so on. P a t capitalizes 
on the fact that each character par t is identified with a unique position in the 
whole tex t . 
3.2. Text as an indexed string 
Alternatively, P a t text can be viewed as a string consisting of indexed ele-
m e n t s and delimiters separating indexed elements. Each indexed element be-
gins a new phrase, continuing to the right from the indexed element until 
the end of the text . Therefore, if the s t r ing contains n indexed elements , it 
also contains n such phrases. For the above sample text , if (for simplicity) 
each contiguous sequence of non-blank characters is an indexed element and 
blanks are delimiters, there are ten phrases corresponding to the ten indexed 
elements: 
<h>Consumer spending in U.S . up 1 .5 per cent in June</h> 
spending in U.S . up 1 .5 per c e n t in June</h> 
i n U.S . up 1 . 5 per cent in June</h> 
U .S . up 1 .5 per cent in June</h> 
up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
p e r cent in June</h> 
c e n t in June</h> 
i n June</h> 
June</h> 
We can define this formally using the following rules: 
(a) string [delimiter] phrase. 
(b) phrase ::= indexed_element [delimiter] [phrase]. 
T h e first production indicates tha t a s t r ing may be a phrase or it consists 
of a delimiter followed by a phrase. ( T h e square brackets denote optionality.) 
T h e second production shows tha t a phrase always begins with an indexed 
e lement , which may be followed by a delimiter and then by another phrase. 
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T h u s , two indexed elements may be separa ted by a del imiter , or one indexed 
e lement may follow another directly. 
Indexed elements and delimiters are described specifically for each text file 
by the text installer. For most text retrieval applications, text installers choose 
indexed elements to correspond as closely as possible to the users ' percept ion of 
"words" . Figure 3 shows a possible g r a m m a r describing the indexing of a tex t 
containing s t anda rd m a r k u p tags (e.g. , this g r ammar describes the indexing 
used for the Oxford English Dictionary at the University of Water loo and 
elsewhere). 
(1) s t r i n g : : = [ d e l i m i t e r ] p h r a s e . 
(2) p h r a s e : : = i n d e x e d - e l e m e n t [ d e l i m i t e r ] 
[ p h r a s e { w h e r e i n d e x e d - e l e m e n t 
{is p r e e m p t i v e - e l e m e n t o r p r e c e d e d b y d e l i m i t e r } }]. 
(3) i n d e x e d - e l e m e n t :: = = p r e e m p t i v e - e l e m e n t 1 l i m i t e d - e l e m e n t . 
(4) p r e e m p t i v e - e l e m e n t : : = s t a n d _ a l o n e _ c h a r j s i g n a l - c h a r e l e m e n t -
(5) l i m i t e d - e l e m e n t :: = e l e m e n t - c h a r - p . 
(6) d e l i m i t e r :: = d e l i m -char-f - . 
( U s t a n d - a l o n e - c h a r ::: = h y p h e n . 
(8) s i g n a l - c h a r : : = l e s s 1 a m p e r s a n d . 
(9) e l e i n e n t _ c h a r : : = a 1 M A 1... 1 Z 1 d l j cl9 1 h a s h I s l a s h . 
(10) d e l i i n - c h a r : : = b l a n к j p e r i o d j c o m m a | g r e a t e r | co lon [ a p o s t i 
( П ) h y p h e n : : = 
less : : = ' < ' . a m p e r s a n d : : = 
a : : = ' a ' . z : : = ' z ' . 
A : : = ' A ' . Z ' Z \ 
dO :: = ' 0 ' . d 9 : : = ' 9 ' . 
h a s h : : = ' # ' . s l a sh : : = ' / ' . 
b l a n k : : = ' p e r i o d : : = c o m m a : : = 
g r e a t e r : : = ' > ' . c o l o n : : = *:'. a p o s t r o p h e ::— 
Fig. 3 
A grammar describing an indexed text 
T h e g r a m m a r defines one way to divide a s tr ing into indexed elements 
and delimiters. So t ha t an indexed e lement can be easily recognized syntact i -
cally, it must ei ther begin with a specific character (preemptive-element) or 
it must be preceded by a delimiter . Th i s constraint is specified in p roduc t ion 
(2) by replacing the use of the s imple non-terminal in (b) above by the "prop-
e r ty" phrase {where indexed-element {is preemptive-element or preceded by 
delimiter} } (see Salminen (1992) for a detailed explanat ion of proper t ies ) . 
P reempt ive elements are either single characters (for this specific g r a m m a r , 
hyphens cons t i tu te the only such elements) , or they s ta r t with a signal-char 
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(for this grammar , e i ther a less-than-sign or an ampersand) and then continue 
with zero or more e lement characters (here any combination of letters, digits, 
hash-sign, or slash). Delimiters contain characters distinct from any of these 
characters . Product ions (7)—( 10) contain the text-specific assignment of char-
acters to the four classes that define which substrings of the text are indexed 
elements . They use t h e nonterminals defined in product ions start ing from (11) 
so t h a t character t ransformat ions can be separately specified for evaluating 
whether a given phrase matches a query (see section 4.1). The effect of this 
par t icular choice of indexing is tha t most punctuat ion characters are t reated 
as blanks (periods, commas , etc. are not par t of any indexed elements). 
Consider again t he sample text above. As P a t text this is a sequence 
of characters, containing parts of types str ing and character . However, using 
Fig. 3 as an indexing description for the text means tha t the text is reparsed 
by the grammar. T h e tex t context then includes simultaneously parts having 
types from the schema (S) and parts having types f rom the indexing descrip-
t ion. The text context contains 14 indexed elements which are shown below 
( the extent of each marked by | ). 
<h>Consumer s p e n d i n g in U.S . up 1 .5 per c e n t in June</h> 
i - i i i - i l i - i i i " i — i - i 1 — 
Notice tha t delimiters are not contained in indexed.element parts . Further-
more, the two last indexed elements are not separated by a delimiter: the 
character ' < ' begins a new indexed element immediately. 
The grammar described in Fig. 3 has been used most often for P a t appli-
cations. From the g r a m m a r it is clear t ha t "Jean-Marie" contains three indexed 
elements and " O ' H a r a " contains two. An al ternat ive index tha t makes every 
character an indexed element has been used to support detailed proofread-
ing of the Oxford English Dictionary in preparat ion for the second edition. 
Between these two ex t remes exist many other possibilities: for example, spec-
ification and program text can be indexed on all upper case letters as well as 
conventional word s t a r t s so as to allow a software engineer to find all men-
tion of functions and variables having to do with a "window" even if they 
are named "Adjus tWindowImage" and so for th . Such indexing can be simply 
described through reassignment of upper case letters to signaLchar instead of 
element_char. 
This is not in tended to describe the way P a t indexing is implemented 
(Gönnet et al. 1991). Instead, we describe the indexing from a reader's view-
point , specifically, the effect of indexing on search operat ions. From Fig. 3, the 
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addressable units of a text are clearly identified. As opposed to the simplistic 
listing of phrases given above, it is precisely s ta ted tha t the sample text with 
such an index has 14 retrievable phrases: 
<h>Consumer spending i n U.S. up 1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
Consumer spending i n U.S. up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
spending i n U.S . up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
i n U.S . up 1 . 5 per cent in June</h> 
U.S . up 1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
S. up 1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
5 per cent i n June</h> 
per cent i n June</h> 
cent i n June</h> 
i n June</h> 
June</h> 
</h> 
Because the indexing described in Fig. 3 includes period as a delimiter 
character , the strings "U.S." and "1.5" each contain two indexed elements. 
The current P a t indexing capability is very simple, and we cannot define 
context-dependent differences in the use of a character . Thus even though 
the strings "U.S." and "1.5" might seem more appropriately considered as 
one indexed element each, we cannot define them so without causing end-of-
sentence periods to also be included in indexed elements. 
Slashes may also cause some problems with this indexing. Because the 
indexing description is made for text with s tandard markup begin and end 
tags (for example, "<h>" and "</h>"), it is defined such tha t each begin and 
end t ag contains one indexed element: for example, "<h" and "< /h" . (The 
character ' > ' ending a tag is defined to be a delimiter.) Slash must be defined 
as an indexed element character if the identifier within the end tag (e.g., the 
"h" within "< /h>") is not to be made a separate indexed element. However, as 
a result the substr ing "USA/Canada" within a text context will also be t reated 
as one indexed element. Subsequently, if the reader searches for occurrences 
of "Canada", the substr ing within "USA/Canada border" fails to match. 
From these examples, we see that defining the indexing of text properly is 
somewhat problematic with P a t . By extending P a t ' s indexing definition capa-
bilities, more flexibility for application-dependent indexing could be achieved. 
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However, whatever the indexing definition techniques, the richness of na tura l 
l anguage and the variety of information needs from natural language text will 
always cause problems in defining indexing satisfactorily. 
3.3. Regions 
A region is a subst r ing of P a t t ex t , beginning and ending at specified charac-
ters . Each region belongs to one or more region sets. A region cannot overlap 
o the r regions belonging to the same region set, but it can overlap regions in 
o the r sets arbitrarily. This concept is thus a unification and generalization 
of t h e concepts of "document" and "field" used in conventional information 
retrieval systems. 
From within P a t , a region set can be created by a region definition, which 
gives the condition determining the first and last characters of each component 
region. Region sets can also be derived from prior region sets. T h e form of the 
region definitions is described in section 4.4. 
к A region definition corresponds to a new grammar by which the text 
context can be reparsed, and through which new par ts can be identified in the 
t ex t . For example, for the following text we could define a region set, named 
"year" , to include the two regions as indicated: 
F a s c i c l e s of t h e OED appeared between 1884 and 1924. 
T h e capability to handle regions is the feature tha t most distinguishes P a t 
f rom conventional document retrieval systems. Regions are defined either by 
the t ex t installer (pre-defined regions) or by the reader (user-defined regions), 
the la t te r serving as temporary definitions of scope or as personal "views" 
of t he text for l imiting queries or responses. It is primarily through judicious 
definit ion of region sets that texts can be structured to meet the needs of 
diverse applications. 
4. PAT operations 
P a t is a set-at-a- t ime algebra for manipulat ing results of text queries. Each 
P a t expression is ei ther a match point expression, specifying a set of characters 
in t he text context, or a region expression, specifying a set of regions in the text 
contex t . The sets specified by match point expressions or region expressions 
are called match point sets and region sets, respectively; collectively they are 
called result sets. 
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Result sets produced by search commands are numbered sequential ly, 
and they can be referenced in subsequent expressions by number . A user can 
optionally assign a name to a result set via a search c o m m a n d , in which case 
the result set can be subsequently referenced by name. If e is a P a t expression, 
then a command of the form 
n = e 
gives the name *n to the result set specified by e. If e is a match po in t 
expression, then *n refers to the corresponding ma tch point set; if e is a 
region expression, *n names the corresponding region set . Finally, the symbol 
% refers to the immedia te ly preceding result set. 
The syntax of P a t expressions is described in the Appendix . P a t ope ra -
t ions can be classified by type: 
search class result set type 
(1) lexical search match points 
(2) position search match points 
(3) frequency search match points 
(4) region definition regions 
(5) restrict ion match points / regions 
(6) augmenta t ion match points / regions 
As indicated in the table , the result ing expressions in a class can be m a t c h 
point expressions or region expressions only, or bo th . 
Expressions in classes (1), (2), and (3) are always match point expres-
sions, i.e. they are used to search for characters . In lexical search the user 
searches for phrases by giving one or two pa t t e rns . T h e result set consists of 
the first characters in the found phrases. Position search means searching for 
a character in a given position in the whole tex t , or searching for charac te r s 
at fixed offsets to the left or right of the match points of a given match p o i n t 
set . Frequency search means identifying match points for f requent ly a p p e a r i n g 
subst r ings or long repet i t ions from the tex t . Expressions f rom classes (1) , (2 ) , 
and (3) are discussed fu r the r in sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. 
Expressions in class (4) are always region expressions: a region defini t ion 
specifies a region set as a function of two match point sets. Region defini t ions 
are discussed fu r the r in section 4.4. 
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Expressions in classes (5) and (6) a re either match point expressions or 
region expressions. These produce new resul t sets as a func t ion of exist ing sets 
and are discussed in more detail in sect ions 4.5 and 4.6, respectively. 
4.1. Lexical search 
A P a t expression for lexical search is e i ther a character s t r ing or of the form 
s i . , s2 where Si and s i are character s t r ings . Lexical search always yields a 
m a t c h point set . 
By giving a s t r ing s the reader searches for all charac ters in the text 
t h a t begin phrases ma tch ing s. The m a t c h i n g of a phrase wi th a s t r ing pa t -
t e rn is determined a f t e r normalizing b o t h the phrase and the pa t t e rn . T h e 
normal iza t ion inherent in P a t maps del imiter characters to blanks . However, 
concurrent ly with the indexing, the t ex t installer may describe addi t ional nor-
mal iza t ion , through which characters can be deleted or replaced by a l ternat ive 
charac ters . 
In g rammar based text modelling, normalizat ion can be described as a 
t e x t t rans la t ion, defined by a set of t r ans la t ion product ions t h a t redefine those 
t e x t types of the indexing description whose par ts are changed by normal-
iza t ion . The t rans la t ion product ions, t oge the r with the indexing descript ion, 
define a t ransla t ion of a character s t r ing to a normalized s t r ing . 
Figure 3 showed one possible indexing for a text . For such a t ex t , nor-
mal iza t ion could be defined by a t ab le showing replacement p roduc t ions as 
follows: 
indexing production normalization replacement 
string ::= [delimiter] phrase, string phrase, 
delimiter delim_char+. delimiter ::= ' '. 
A 'A'. A ::= 'a'. 
• • • • • • 
Z : : = ' Z \ Z : : = V . 
T h e replacement for t he string-production indicates t h a t if the s t r ing begins 
with a delimiter, t he delimiter is removed in normalizat ion. T h e delimiter-
produc t ion causes the replacement of all delimiters by b lanks , and the rest 
of t he product ions define tha t each u p p e r case letter is replaced by the cor-
respond ing lower case le t ter . The effect of these replacements is tha t p a t t e r n 
ma tch ing is case-insensitive, delimiters c anno t be dis t inguished, and the pres-
ence or absence of a del imiter before t he s t a r t of a match canno t be de te rmined . 
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As described in section 3.2, P a t allows a text installer to define the 
part i t ioning of characters into the classes stand_alone-char, signaLchar, ele-
ment_char and delim_char to customize indexing. The text installer customizes 
normalization by assigning replacement characters as well, under the con-
straint tha t replacements must be chosen from the same class as the character 
being replaced (e.g., lower case let ters can be substi tuted for upper case letters 
only if both are in the same class, in this case element_char). There is also a 
limited facility for defining stopwords, tha t is, specific charac ter strings tha t 
are to be t rea ted as delimiters ra ther than as indexed elements . Extensions to 
the language are being developed to generalize these capabili t ies by allowing 
a text installer to define the indexing and normalization t ransduct ions using 
a powerful language for describing Mealy machines (Gonne t -Sn ide r 1992). In 
the examples of the rest of the paper we assume that the indexing is defined by 
the g rammar in Fig. 3 and the normalization by the t ransla t ion product ions 
given above. 
A phrase in the text matches a given string if the normalized string is a 
prefix of the normalized phrase. Consider our earlier sample text : 
<h>Consumer spending in U.S . up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
T h e string "in" matches two phrases: 
i n U.S . up 1 .5 per cent i n June</h> 
i n June</h> 
T h e string "s" also matches two phrases: 
spending in U.S. up 1 . 5 per cent in June</h> 
S. up 1 . 5 per cent i n June</h> 
because through normalization the sample text is t rans la ted to the form 
<h consumer spending in u s up 1 5 per cent i n j u n e < / h 
T h u s for each of these lexical searches, the expression denotes a result set 
consisting of two match points: the first characters of each matching phrase. 
Note tha t the strings "U.S. " , " u s u " , a n d " . . . , 'U: " ' a l l ma tch the phrase 
"U.S. up 1 . 5 p e r cent in J une< /h>" : 
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U.S. up 1 . 5 per c e n t . . 
string normalized form 
u s up 1 5 per c e n t . . 
U.S. u s 
u s u u s u 
. . . . 'U: u 
By giving two str ings s\.. s2 the reader searches for all characters tha t 
begin phrases such t h a t the normalized phrase matches ei ther normalized s j 
or normalized s2 as above or it follows normalized si and precedes normalized 
s2 in lexicographic order . In many applications this kind of search capability 
is very useful and may often replace a long sequence of searches for one str ing 
a t a t ime (Logan-Logan 1988). As an example consider the text 
s h o r t a g e s h i t i n 1973 and 1979. In the 1980s . . . in 1978 . . . 
For the expression "hi" . . " jo" , the result set contains four match points corre-
sponding to the initial characters of the phrases 
h i t in 1973 and 1979. In t h e 1980s . . . i n 1978 . . . 
in 1973 and 1979. In the 1980s . . . i n 1978 . . . 
In the 1980s . . . i n 1978 . . . 
in 1978 . . . 
which can be represented diagrammatical ly by the no ta t ion 
s h o r t a g e s h i t i n 1973 and 1979. In t h e 1980s . . . in 1978 . . . 
i i i i 
For the expression "1975".."1980" the result set contains three match points: 
s h o r t a g e s h i t i n 1973 and 1979. In t h e 1980s . . . in 1978 . . . 
4.2. Position search 
Position search is used to find a character in a given position in the whole 
t ex t , or characters at a given distance to the left or right of match points in a 
match point set. The expression for the first kind of search is 
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M 
where n is a positive integer. As an example, with respect to the following 
text the P a t expression "[15]" denotes the 15 i / l character , namely the "u" in 
"Yugoslavs", and thus the indicated match point: 
Some 700 ,000 Yugos lavs l i v e in Germany, most of them Croat s . 
i 
Unlike for lexical searches, the match point denoted by a position search 
need not be the initial character of an indexed element. 
Match points can be shifted by expressions of the form 
shif t .n e 
where n is a positive or negative integer and e is an expression. The expression 
e is considered to specify a match point set: if it is a region expression, t he 
match points correspond to the first characters of the regions. For example, 
with the expression 
shift .3 "1800".."2000" 
we can find the two indicated match points in the following text : 
F a s c i c l e s of t h e OED appeared between 1884 and 1928. 
i i 
Again the match points in the result set need not correspond to s ta r t s of 
phrases. 
4.3. Frequency search 
P a t includes two groups of frequency expressions, used to find frequently 
occurring or repeated substrings in a text . The "signif" expressions are used to 
find the most frequent substrings, consisting of whole indexed elements, and 
beginning a phrase t h a t matches a given string. T h e "lrep" expressions are 
used to find the longest repeated substrings, each consisting of whole indexed 
elements, beginning with a phrase tha t matches a given s tr ing. The frequency 
search expressions are always match point expressions. 
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Consider the frequency expression 
signif e 
w h e r e e is a match point expression. Th i s operation first normalizes the char-
ac t e r strings s tar t ing a t match points corresponding to e and identifies for each 
one i ts prefix up to t he first delimiter. From the corresponding match points, 
" s i g n i f ' returns the subset associated with the most f requent ly occurring pre-
fix. In the complete works of Shakespeare (OUP 1988), 792 words begin with 
t h e s t r ing "thro". T h e command 
signif " th ro" 
r e t u r n s a match point set with 329 members , corresponding to the initial 
charac te r s of each occurrence of the word "through" in the text , tha t being 
t h e mos t frequent word beginning with " thro" . 
Using the form 
signif. n e 
a use r can specify t h a t extended prefixes, including n delimiters rather than 
s t o p p i n g at the first one, should be compared. For Shakespeare, the following 
r e su l t s can be obta ined: 
expression number of matches 
signif.2 " thro" 107 
signif.3 " thro" 8 
signif.4 " thro" 2 
Using the form 
matching phrase 
through t h e 
through t h e world 
t h r o a t our h e i g h t can 
signif.-n s 
t h e user can retrieve result sets corresponding to the n most frequent normal-
ized prefixes beginning with string s. For Shakespeare, the following example 
i l lus t ra tes this form: 
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signif.-10 " th ro" 
329 matches , text = th rough 
116 matches , t e x t = t h r o w 
107 matches , t e x t = t h r o u g h the 
77 matches , t e x t = t h r o n e 
58 matches , text = t h roa t 
46 matches , text = throws 
35 matches , text = thrown 
31 matches , t e x t = t h r o a t s 
21 matches , t e x t = t h r o w i n g 
20 matches , text = th rong 
Note t h a t since the two word prefix " through the" occurs more f requent ly 
than do remaining single words, the result set corresponding to this extension 
of " t h rough" is re turned before, for example , the match po in t s corresponding 
to " th rone" . Because a sequence of match point sets a re re tu rned , this fo rm 
of the command cannot be used within other P a t expressions. 
T h e operat ion 
lrep e 
chooses from the match points identified by с those having the longest nor-
malized extensions such tha t there are at least two occurrences of the s a m e 
extension. The result set consists of the subset of match po in t s corresponding 
to t he first characters of these phrases . Using the form 
lrep.n e 
all repea ted phrases having at least n characters in the common prefix can be 
identified. Looking again at Shakespeare , 
l rep " th ro" 
r e tu rns a result set containing two ma tch points corresponding to a r epea ted 
phrase having 162 characters ( including line numbers f rom the play): 
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. . throw i n c e n s e . Have I caught thee? 
22 He t h a t p a r t s us s h a l l b r i n g a brand from heaven 
23 And f i r e us hence l i k e f o x e s . Wipe t h i n e e y e s . 
24 The goodyear s h a l l devour [ 'em, f l e s h and f e l l , ] 
. . throw i n c e n s e . Have I caught thee? 
22 He t h a t p a r t s us s h a l l b r i n g a brand from heaven 
23 And f i r e us hence l i k e f o x e s . Wipe t h i n e e y e s . 
24 The goodyear s h a l l devour [them, f l e s h and f e l l , ] 
which represents a var iant edition included in the text . Similarly, 
lrep.100 " thro" 
r e tu rns a result set with four match points , two of which are as above and the 
o ther two representing another variant edition: 
. . t h r o u g h i t s e l f t o t h a t f u l l i s s u e 
4 For which I razed my l i k e n e s s . Now, b a n i s h e d Kent, 
5 If thou c a n s t s erve where thou dost s tand condemned, 
6 [So may i t come thy mas ter , whom thou l o v ' s t , ] 
. . t h r o u g h i t s e l f t o t h a t f u l l i s s u e 
4 For which I razed my l i k e n e s s . Now, b a n i s h e d Kent, 
5 If thou c a n s t s erve where thou dost s t a n d condemned, 
6 [Thy m a s t e r , whom thou l o v ' s t . . . ] 
Frequency expressions have been included in P a t for the needs of linguists 
and editors. In an exper iment with users the frequency search operations were 
found among the mos t difficult to use (Raymond-Fawce t t 1990). Therefore, 
improvements result ing in more useful frequency search operations are cur-
rent ly being investigated. 
4.4. Region definitions 
A region definition specifies a region set consisting of new regions. It has the 
fo rm 
docs e\.. e-i 
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where e\ and e2 are match point expressions. Expression e\ gives the condit ion 
for the first character of a new region and e2 a condition for the last charac ter . 
If e\ от e2 is a region expression, it denotes the set of the first characters of 
the argument regions. 
Suppose we define 
year = docs ("1800 " .."2000 ") . . ( shif t .3 "1800 ".."2000 ") 
Then bo th years in our earlier sample text would be regions in the set named 
by the expression *year: 
F a s c i c l e s of the OED appeared between 1884 and 1928. 
Alternatively, if a region set named "year" had been defined by the text in-
staller, it could be referenced by the expression "docs year" . 
From a tagged text we can define regions by matching the tags. For exam-
ple, if the text consists of articles with headlines, publication dates, au thors , 
and paragraphs , such tha t each of these pa r t s is denoted by tags, we can define 
the s t ruc ture in terms of P a t expressions. Specifically, assuming that headlines 
are denoted by the tags "<h>" and "</h>" , the definition 
headline = docs "<h>" . . ( sh i f t . 3 " < / h > " ) 
defines a region set called *headline in which each element spans the subs t r ing 
from the first character of the opening tag to the last character of the closing 
tag. 
Each region definition creates a region set independently of other region 
definitions. There are no constraints on how regions in one set overlap earlier 
defined regions. However, the regions defined in one definition are not self-
overlapping. Thus , if a text includes the following fragment: 
<h>Editor d e n i e s <h>Massive F a i l u r e < / h > mis l ead ing< /h> . . . 
the definition of headline given above would include the region corresponding 
to the substr ing "<h>Massive Fa i lure< /h>" but not the surrounding head-
line. 
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4.5. Restriction 
Users often require means to select subsets from a given set. P a t provides 
several binary operators of the form 
e\ op e2 
which designate result sets tha t are subsets of the set corresponding to e \ , 
consist ing of elements tha t satisfy the condition expressed by " о р е г " . Thus 
if ei is a region expression, the result is a region set; if e\ is a ma tch point 
expression, the result is a match point set . 
T h e first operator "including" allows users to find those regions t h a t con-
tain at least one member of a given match point set. For example, consider 
again the complete works of Shakespeare and assume t h a t the name *speech 
has been defined to designate the set of regions corresponding to all speeches 
f rom all the plays. Hence, the expression 
*speech including "wherefore a r t " 
re tu rns the subset of speeches containing match points corresponding to the 
lexical search, namely, the two speeches: 
. . < S JULIET> <T asd> { ( n o t knowing Romeo hears h e r ) } 
<T verse> 0 Romeo, + 
75 Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 
76 Deny thy f a t h e r and r e f u s e thy name, 
77 Or i f thou w i l t n o t , be but sworn my l o v e , 
78 And I ' l l no longer be a C a p u l e t . 
and 
. . < S FLAVIUS> 
<T verse> But w h e r e f o r e art not i n thy shop today? 
28 Why d o s t thou l ead t h e s e men about t h e s t r e e t s ? 
In general, the region expression 
ej including.n e2 
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yields a result set consisting of those regions in the set specified by ei which 
contain at least n match points specified in eg. (with ". 1" as the de fau l t ) . 
T h u s 
*speech including.7 "Romeo" 
re tu rns one speech (Jul ie t ' s final monologue) . 
Similarly, 
Сj not including.n в2 
re tu rns the complementary subset . T h u s , to find all Shakespeare 's speeches 
t h a t include the word "dream" bu t no word beginning with "sleep", a user 
can write the expression 
(*speech including "d ream ") not including "sleep" 
If the constra ining expression is a region expression, then the match poin t set 
used to test membership in the result set consists of the first characters of the 
regions. Cont inuing with the previous examples , if *scene designates all scenes 
f rom Shakespeare 's plays, 
*scene including.100 *speech 
re tu rns all scenes having 100 or more speeches. However, it is i m p o r t a n t to 
recognize t ha t P a t only checks t h a t t he start of the speech is in t he scene, 
which for nested regions is sufficient for the whole speech to be in the scene. 
T h u s it follows t ha t if "line" designates all lines from the plays, 
*line including *speech 
re tu rns the set of lines tha t contain s t a r t s of speeches, as opposed to those 
containing complete speeches. 
T h e "including" opera tor produces a result set t h a t is a subset of a region 
set. P a t provides other opera tors t h a t produce a subset of an arbitrary set by 
res t r ic t ing membership according to t he following constra ints : 
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op explanation 
coincident with some member of e2 
not coincident with any member of в2 
fby.n preceding some member of e2 by at most n characters 
near .n separa ted by up to n characters from some member of e-i 
within contained in some region designated by e2 
A user wishing to know which sonnets contain suffixed instances of the word 
"love" could write t he expression 
*sonnet including ("lov" - "love ") 
assuming prior construct ion of the set *sonnet. The expression "lov" includes 
( a m o n g many others) match points in the following lines f rom several sonnets: 
13 And so of you, beauteous and l o v e l y youth , 
3 Both g r a c e and f a u l t s are l o v e d of more and l e s s ; 
14 Those t h a t can see thou l o v ' s t , and I am b l i n d . 
3 Have put on b l a c k , and l o v i n g mourners b e , 
3 But ' t i s my hear t t h a t l o v e s what they d e s p i s e , 
13 So t r u e a f o o l i s l o v e t h a t i n your w i l l , 
9 R i s e , r e s t y muse, my l o v e ' s sweet f a c e survey 
the las t two of which are also included in the set denoted by the expression 
"love" and therefore excluded from the difference set. 
For all of these operators , the set constraints are based on match points . 
T h u s if a region expression is involved, the constraint on each member is 
evalua ted in terms of the match point corresponding to its first character. For 
example , 
*sonnet fby.100 "love " 
r e tu rns regions in the set *sonnet for which the word "love" occurs within the 
first 100 characters; the proximity is measured from the s ta r t of the region, 
not t he end. This semantics occasionally causes misunderstandings and errors 
on t h e par t of some users and should therefore be reconsidered. 
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In an expression of the form 
e j within в2 
в2 must be a region expression. For example, 
(" lov" - "love ") within *sonnet 
re turns the match points corresponding to suffixed uses of "love" occurring in 
sonnets (contrast with the use of "including" above), a n d 
sonnetl ine = *line within *sonnet 
re turns the regions corresponding to lines within sonne t s . As for the previous 
opera tors , when e j is a region expression, the constraint is based on the ma tch 
points corresponding to the s ta r t s of the regions, but t h e result set is a (region) 
subset of e\. 
4.6. Augmentation 
Because P a t provides restriction operat ions corresponding to set intersections 
" - " and set difference " - " , it also includes the binary o p e r a t o r " + " to indicate 
set union. As expected, when the two operands are m a t c h point expressions, 
the result set is a ma tch point set including all m e m b e r s of both a rgumen t 
sets. For example, to find all sonnet lines tha t include the words "boy" or 
"you th" , one can write 
BoyOrYouth = *sonnetline including ( " b o y ' + "youth " ) 
which will return 18 lines. To find in which sonnets such lines appear (assuming 
prior definition of the region expression *title), a user could write 
*ti t le within (*sonnet including *BoyOrYouth ) 
yielding 16 regions containing the ti t les. To examine these t i t les together with 
the sonnet lines, one could then take the union of the t w o region sets: 
*BoyOrYouth + % 
(where % refers to the previous resul t) , yielding the following text: 
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[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 2 
3 Thy y o u t h ' s proud l i v e r y , so gazed on now, 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 7 
6 Resembling s t r o n g youth i n h i s middle a g e , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 11 
4 Thou mayst c a l l t h i n e when thou from youth c o n v e r t e s t . 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 15 
10 Sets you most r i c h i n youth b e f o r e my s i g h t , 
12 To change your day of youth t o s u l l i e d n i g h t ; 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 22 
2 So long as youth and thou are of one d a t e ; 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 37 
2 To s e e h i s a c t i v e c h i l d do deeds of y o u t h , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 41 
10 And ch ide thy beauty and t h y s t r a y i n g y o u t h 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 54 
13 And so of you, beauteous and l o v e l y y o u t h , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 60 
9 Time doth t r a n s f i x t h e f l o u r i s h s e t on y o u t h , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 73 
10 That on t h e ashes of h i s youth doth l i e 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 96 
1 <T verse>Some say thy f a u l t i s youth, some wantonness; 
2 Some say t h y grace i s youth and g e n t l e s p o r t . 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 98 
3 Hath put a s p i r i t of youth i n e v e r y t h i n g , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 108 
5 Nothing, sweet boy; but y e t l i k e prayers d i v i n e 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 110 
7 These b l e n c h e s gave my h e a r t another y o u t h , 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 138 
3 That she might t h i n k me some untutored y o u t h 
[ [ S o n n e t ] ] 153 
10 The boy f o r t r i a l needs would touch my b r e a s t . 
It should be noted tha t the semantics of P a t expressions are different 
f r o m those of Boolean operators in t radi t ional document retrieval systems. 
A naïve user wishing to find sonnets t h a t include the word "love" as well as 
e i the r "boy" or "youth" might write 
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*sonnet including ( ( "boy " + "youth ") - "love") 
and be surprised when P a t repor ts "no ma tch" . The semantics of P a t expres-
sions indicate tha t the correct way to pose this query is 
(*sonnet including ("boy " + "youth " ) ) including "love" 
If one of the operands of the union operator is a match point expression 
and the o ther is a region expression, a simple union of the sets cannot be 
per formed; P a t instead defines the result to be a match point set , using t he 
match points corresponding to the s t a r t s of the a rgument regions in place of the 
regions themselves. Similarly, if both a rguments are region expressions, bu t the 
regions in the corresponding sets overlap, P a t cannot form a simple union, 
since overlapping regions in one set are disallowed. T h u s in this s i tua t ion , 
P a t again defines the result to be a match point set, using the match poin ts 
corresponding to the s ta r t s of the regions in place of the regions themselves. 
As a resul t , 
(*speech including " to be or not t o be") -f (*line including "dying") 
is a region expression denoting 58 regions of text , but 
(*speech including " to be or not to be") + (*line including " d e a t h " ) 
is a match point expression denot ing 1030 match points in the t ex t , since two 
lines containing the word "dea th" occur within the speech. Al though these 
semantics are self-consistent, this f ea tu re in P a t is easily misunders tood and 
therefore changing it should be considered, perhaps by sui tably defining the 
union of overlapping regions (as done, for example, in Burkowski (1991)). 
5. Conclusions 
We have described the query capabil i t ies included in the P a t text search 
sys tem. We have divided P a t expressions into six classes and in t roduced t he 
syntax and semantics of the expressions in the classes. We have shown t h a t 
P a t indexing can be specified by produc t ions as a view of P a t text seen as 
a charac te r sequence. The matching of a phrase with a given s t r ing was also 
described by product ions and text t rans la t ion . 
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During the specification of P a t ' s search capabil i t ies we have identified 
some problem areas which are interest ing, not only f rom the point of view 
of P a t evaluat ion, b u t also in the evaluat ion of search capabili t ies in tex t 
search systems m o r e generally. The indexing definition capabilities in P a t 
offer a means for appl icat ion dependent indexing. However, the current in-
dexing definition techniques are l imited and designed for homogeneous t ex t , 
whereas some d o c u m e n t collections, such as mult i l ingual collections, might 
include texts with heterogeneous indexing needs. Open Text Corpora t ion sup-
p o r t s a facility known as "Parallel P a t " t h a t provides a single P a t interface to 
a collection of independent ly managed P a t texts , each using its own indexing 
defini t ion. 
T h e flexible defini t ion of regions is an impor t an t and original fea ture in 
P a t . Together with the indexing definition capabili ty, this fea ture suppor t s 
appl icat ion dependen t handling of t ex t . Regions may be defined both dur ing 
t h e text instal lat ion phase and by the reader . Using P a t expressions the reader 
m a y search for e i ther match points or regions, using a uniform syntax and 
semant ics . In most cases the user may consider the restr ict ion operat ions as if 
t hey were truly region operat ions, bu t occasionally the semant ic implicat ions 
a re surprising. Th i s is even more appa ren t in the augmenta t ion opera t ion . 
To suppor t users famil iar with more conventional document-based Boolean 
searching, a variety of front ends should be designed and implemented using 
P a t as a back-end search engine invoked through the program interface using 
P a t expressions. To da te , experience with a restr icted f ront end tha t provides 
s imple look-ups in t he Oxford English Dictionary and with a graphics-based 
f ron t end to search an automobile engine manua l , among others , shows tha t the 
separa t ion of end-user convenience f rom search capabil i t ies can be successful. 
P a t with its region definition capabili t ies is designed for handling struc-
tu r ed text . The s t r u c t u r e of text is of ten expressed by tags , which can be 
used to define mos t regions. Af ter the region definit ions, the user might want 
t o handle the tex t in the form where all tags are h idden. In the workstat ion 
env i ronment , L e c t o r allows a user to read regions wi thout reading tags. For 
example , the reader of the Oxford English Dictionary, Shakespeare, or t he 
Bible can read tex t displayed in a form similar to t h a t in the pr inted volumes. 
However, the search is always applied to the tagged tex t , requiring users to be 
aware of the tags . T h r o u g h the in t roduc t ion of regular expressions in the def-
ini t ion of P a t indexing and search, more convenient search can be suppor t ed , 
wherein , for example , s t andard m a r k u p tags can be defined to be delimiters. 
T h e development of t ex t search systems where the user per forms all opera t ions 
on text in various fo rms is an area of ongoing research. 
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Finally, the unique P a t indexing technique has made it possible to im-
plement frequency search opera t ions . However, the semant ics of the cur ren t 
frequency operat ions is difficult to define, and they are l imited in utility. T h u s 
fu r the r studies for the development of these operat ions are needed. 
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Wooldr ich) ( T o r o n t o , O c t o b e r 1991). In: C e n t r e for C o m p u t i n g in the H u m a n i t i e s , 
Working P a p e r s 2: 123 -143 . 
Appendix 
The syntax of PAT expressions 
P a t - e x p r e s s i o n : := 
[match-po in t_name ' = ' ] match-poin t_expr | 
[ region-name ' = ' ] region_expr | 
match-poin t_expr-sequence . 
m a t c h - p o i n t . e x p r 
lexical-search | 
posi t ion-search | 
f requency-search | 
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P a t e x p r e s s i o n s : a n a l g e b r a f o r t e x t s e a r c h 3 0 5 
match_point_restrict ion | 
ma tch-po in t -augmenta t ion | 
'* ' match_point_set_name | 
match-poin t - se t -number | 
'% ' i 
' ( ' ma tch-po in t -expr ' ) ' | 
region_expr. 
lexical-search :: = 
s t r ing I 
s t r ing ' . . ' s t r ing. 
position-search :: = 
'[' posit ive-integer ']' | 
' sh i f t ' ' . ' integer match-point -expr . 
frequency .search :: = 
's ignif ' [ ['. ' pos i t iveJnteger ] match_point_expr ] 
' l rep ' [ ['. ' pos i t iveJnteger ] match_noint_expr ]. 
match-point_expr_sequence ::= 
's ignif ' ' . ' nega t iveJn teger str ing. 
match-point - res t r ic t ion ::= 
match-po in t -expr ' - ' match-point_expr | 
match-po in t -expr ' - ' match_point_expr | 
match-po in t -expr [ 'no t ' ] ' fby ' [ ' . ' posit ive-integer ] match-point_expr | 
match-po in t -expr [ ' no t ' ] 'near ' [ ' . ' pos i t iveJn teger ] match_point_expr 
match-point_expr 'wi thin ' region_expr. 
match-poin t_augmenta t ion :: = 
match-po in t -expr ' + ' match_point_expr. 
region_expr ::= 
region-definition | 
'docs ' installed-regioii-definition | 
region-restriction | 
region-augmenta t ion | 
'* ' region_set_name | 
region-set-number | 
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3 0 6 a i r i s a l m i n e n - f r a n k w . t o m p a 
' % ' i 
' ( ' region.expr ' ) ' . 
region-defini t ion : := 
'docs ' match-point_expr ' . . ' match_point_expr . 
region-restr ic t ion 
region.expr [ ' n o t ' ] ' including' [ ' . ' positive-integer ] match_point_expr 
region.expr ' " ' match_point_expr | 
region.expr ' - ' match_point_expr | 
region_expr [ ' n o t ' ] ' fby ' [ ' . ' pos i t iveJn teger ] match_point_expr | 
region_expr [ ' n o t ' ] 'near ' [ ' . ' pos i t iveJn teger ] match_point_expr | 
region.expr [ ' n o t ' ] 'within ' region_expr. 
r eg ion-augmenta t ion ::= 
region.expr ' + ' region-expr. 
N . B . An expression of the form 
is a match point expression if some region specified by the first region expres-
sion overlaps some region specified by t h e o ther region expression. 
A d d r e s s e s of t h e a u t h o r s : Air i Sa lminen 
region_expr ' + ' region_expr 
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M T A R n n r r f k t 
P R I N T E D IN H U N G A R Y 
A K A D É M I A I K I A D Ó É S N Y O M D A V Á L L A L A T 
B U D A P E S T 
m a g y a r  
t u d o m á n y o s AKADÉMIA 
k ö n y v t a r a 
A u t h o r s a r e reques ted to send two h a r d cop ies of the i r m a n u s c r i p t + a floppy d i s k 
w i t h t he fol lowing spec i f i ca t ions : 
o p e r a t i o n s y s t e m : D O S 2.0 or l a t e r ; t e x t file: A S C I I file w i t h o u t t h e f o r m a t -
f loppy disk size: 5 .25 or 3.5 inch; t i n g c o m m a n d s of t h e text ed i to r ; 
floppy disk f o r m a t : D S , D D ( 3 6 0 / 7 2 0 Kby te ) spec ia l c h a r a c t e r s : choose some c h a r a c t e r 
or D S , H D ( 1 . 2 / 1 . 4 4 M b y t e ) ; c o m b i n a t i o n s a n d use t h e m c o n s e q u e n t l y , 
t e x t ed i to r : X Y W r i t e , Word or W o r d Perfec t ; fo r example : a = \ s c h w a { } ; o = \ o p e n o { } . 
M a n u s c r i p t s h o u l d be a c c o m p a n i e d by an a b s t r a c t of a b o u t 100 words. It s h o u l d be 
t y p e d on a s e p a r a t e shee t of p a p e r . 
Tables , d i a g r a m s and i l l u s t r a t i o n s (wi th t h e a u t h o r ' s n a m e a n d an Arabic n u m b e r ) 
shou ld be p r e s e n t e d on s e p a r a t e shee t s . C a p t i o n s s h o u l d be t y p e d on a s e p a r a t e s h e e t a n d 
p laced a t t h e e n d of t h e m a n u s c r i p t . 
F o o t n o t e s s h o u l d be t yped doub le - spaced on a s e p a r a t e s h e e t a t t h e end of t h e a r t i c l e . 
All l a n g u a g e e x a m p l e s (and only these ) are t o b e i ta l ic ized (s ingle u n d e r l i n i n g ) . 
C i t a t i o n s in t h e tex t s h o u l d be enclosed in d o u b l e q u o t a t i o n m a r k s (" " in c a s e of a 
p a p e r w r i t t e n in Engl i sh , „ " in G e r m a n and « » in French) . 
Refe rence t o a pub l i ca t ion s h o u l d be m a d e by the n a m e of t h e a u t h o r , t h e y e a r of 
p u b l i c a t i o n a n d , when necessary , by page n u m b e r s in the fo l lowing ways : 
. . . as d e s c r i b e d by S c h m i d t (1967) . . . 
. . . as r e f e r r ed t o by Hoover (1967, 56 -78 ; 1976, 43). 
. . . m e n t i o n e d by several a u t h o r s (Elgar 1978, 77; W i l l i a m s 1981, 154-6) . . . 
An a l p h a b e t i c a l l y a r r a n g e d list of r e f e r ences should be p r e s e n t e d a t the end of t h e 
a r t i c l e as follows: 
Bârcz i , G. 1958a. M a g y a r h a n g t ö r t é n e t [The h i s t o r y of H u n g a r i a n s o u n d s ] . Akadémia i K i a d ó , 
B u d a p e s t . 
Bárcz i , G. 1958b. A szó tövek [Word stems]. A k a d é m i a i Kiadó , B u d a p e s t . 
Lakoff , G . - P e t e r s , P.S. 1969. P h r a s a l c o n j u n c t i o n and s y m m e t r i c p red ica t e s . In: R e i b e l , 
D . - S c h a n e , S. teds) : M o d e r n S tudies in E n g l i s h , 1 1 3 - 4 1 . P r e n t i c e - H a l l , E n g l e w o o d 
Cliffs. 
L e b e n , W . R . 1980. A met r ica l ana lys i s of l e n g t h . In : Linguis t ic I n q u i r y 11: 4 9 7 - 5 0 9 . 
Ross , J R. 1967. C o n s t r a i n t s on Var iables in S y n t a x . Ph .D . d i s s e r t a t i o n . MIT , C a m b r i d g e 
M A . 
For m a r k i n g s u b s e c t i o n s d e c i m a l no t a t i on s h o u l d be a p p l i e d . D o not use m o r e t h a n 
four d ig i t s if poss ib le . 
E x a m p l e s w i t h i n t he t e x t s h o u l d be m a r k e d in italics. M e a n i n g s are to be r e n d e r e d 
b e t w e e n inve r t ed c o m m a s ( ' ' ) . If glosses are g iven m o r p h e m e by m o r p h e m e , the in i t i a l l e t t e r 
of t h e gloss s h o u l d be placed e x a c t l y below t h a t of t he e x a m p l e . G r a m m a t i c a l m o r p h e m e s 
c a n b e a b b r e v i a t e d in small case l e t t e r s c o n n e c t e d t o t he s t e m or t h e o t h e r m o r p h e m e s b y 
a h y p h e n . No p e r i o d should b e app l i ed in such a b b r e v i a t i o n . For e x a m p l e : 
(1) (a ) A s ó l y m a i d e l szá l l t ak 
t he f a l con-gen-p l -2sg away-f lew-3pl 
'Your f a l cons have flown away . ' 
E x a m p l e s can be re fe r red to in t h e t ex t as ( l a ) , ( l a - d ) , etc . 
O n e proof will be sent to t h e a u t h o r . P l e a s e r ead it ca re fu l ly a n d r e tu rn it by a i r m a i l 
t o t h e ed i to r w i t h i n one week: A c t a Linguis t ica H u n g a r i c a , M T A N y e l v t u d o m á n y i I n t é z e t , 
H-1250 B u d a p e s t , P .O . Box 19. 
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